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The purpose of this study Is to examine the role per-

formed by American marine units during the Philippine

Insurrection; to analyze the problems they encountered In

conventional military combat tactics, counter-guerrilla op-

eratlons, and civilian pacification tasks; and to evaluate
their achievements.

A close examination of American military history will

clearly Indicate that this nation's involvement in small,

limited, guerrilla wars Is not a recent phenomenon,

contrary, the armed forces of the United States have a

wealth of such experiences which bear a striking resemblance

to many political-military clashes of the post-World War Two

Consider such past conflicts as the wars with the Bar-

bary pirates, the wars against the American Plains Indian,

the Boxer Rebellion, and the Mexican and Caribbean interven-

tions in the first three decades of this century,

small In expenditure of national and economic resources,

each was limited in political objectives in that the total

destruction of the adversary was not a prerequisite for vie-

tory, and each required combat operations against irregular
or partisan land and/or naval forces, i.e., a guerrilla war.

On the

era.

Each was



The Philippine Insurrection was such a conflict, and

further, its nature was that of a war of national liberation

directed by Asians against a Western power, and carried out

in a Jungle terrain,

ticular conflict has been chosen.

It is for these reasons that this par-

Although the American army and navy had actively en-

gaged in hostilities against the Filipino insurgent, the

focus of this paper is on the combat operations of the

United States Marine Corps because of their widely varied

experiences. Their mission involved them in land actions

which included conventional military battles, anti-guerrilla

campaigns, and civilian pacification activities. Moreover,

the diverse nature of these seaborne soldiers also suited

them for naval, amphibious, and riverine operations.

The writer believes that the military and political

lessons learned firsthand by these American regulars are

highly relevant and deserve examination in our contemporary

world.
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CHAPTER I

GEOPOLITICAL BACKGROUÎID

“Take up the White Man’s burden —
And reap his old reward:

The blame of those ye better,
The hate of those ye guard . . ,

-- Prom "The White Man's Burden" by Rudyard
Kipling.

"There was nothing left for us to do,
but to take them all, and to educate
the Filipinos, and to uplift and
civilize and Christianize them . . ,

— President William McKinley, I898.
At the height of the western colonialist era American

soldiers sailed to a distant archipelago to Impose the

Stars and Stripes over a brownskinned population. Instead

of the fond welcome that was expected, the doughboys were

soon faced with a full fledged rebellion. To those familiar

with the history of the Philippines, the Insurrection came

as no surprise. The Islands were uniquely positioned at the

approach to the Orient, and its people had been influenced

not only by its intimate contact with Asia, but by more than

three centuries of European domination. This chapter will

present a concise review of the geographical, political,

and historical factors that brought Americana and Filipinos

muzzle to muzzle.

The Philippine Land

Perhaps the major reason for International Interest in

the Philippine Islands is its uniquely sensitive geographical
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position, lying slightly above the equator off the south-

eastern coast of the Asian mainland.

The archipelago consists of 7,083 islands and islets

which stretch for nearly a thousand miles north to south.

The Islands are divided into three geographic areas; Luzon,

the Visayas, and Mindanao and Sulu which have a land area

totaling more than lli|.,000 square railes.^
The Islands' long irregular coastline — twice as long

as that of the continental United States — gives to the

Philippines the advantage of natural harbors capable of

handling large ships, and Manila Bay is rated as one of the

finest natural harbors in the world.^

The lush valleys and fertile plains explain the rich-

ness that is characteristic of the archipelago's agricultural

The large domestic demand for rice can be met

without relying on imports,and the forests covering the

islands produce first-rate lumber for local and export use.

In the l890's exports included copra, abaca, gums, resins.

resources.

1
Teodoro A. Agoncillo, A Short History of the Phil-

Ippines (1969), p. 7, hereinafter cited as Agoncillo,
Short History; W. Cameron Porbes, The Philippine Islands
(1928), I, 4, hereinafter cited as Sorbes, Philippine
Islands ; David Bernstein, The Philippine Story (1947)»
p. 3, hereinafter cited as Bernstein, Philippine Story;
The Philippines (1945), P» 1,
Philippines.

hereinafter cited as The

2
Agoncillo, Short History, pp. 7-8.

3
Ibid.
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sugar, lumber, copper, gold, iron, zinc, chromium, manga-

nese, and nonmetalic minerals; salt, clay, asbestos,

sulfur, gypsum, etc.^
The climate caused considerable discomfort to the

American army, however, who found that except for some

mountainous areas, the temperature never fell below eighty

degrees Parenheit. Generally there were three seasons:

the "cool” season from October to March; the torrid hot and

dry season from March to June that features an intense trop-

ical sun; and from June to .October the rainy season descends

with a continual downpour that floods rivers and streams,

rots uniforms and equipment, and turns roads into muddy

slush.

The Philippine People

The near four hundred years of Spanish domination have

given the Filipino an outward appearance of Western culture.

k
Senate committee report of November 30, I898, Report

on Financial and Industrial Conditions in the Philippine
glands. United States Senate document number 169, of the
3rd session of the B^th Congress, XI, 18-26, hereinafter
all Senate documents will be cited as SD followed by docu-
ment number, Congressional number, session, binding volume,
part (if applicable), and page,
the Island's natural resources see Forbes, Philippine
Islands, I, 12-14; Bernstein, Philippine Story, pp. 7-10;
Agonclllo, Short History, p. 8; The Philippines. pp. 5-10.

For more information on

5
R. Ernest Dupuy and William H. Bauner, The Little Wars

of the United States (I968), p. 71> hereinafter cited as
Üupuy, Little Wars. See also Forbes, Philippine Islands,
I, 5» Bernstein, Philippine Story, pp. 10-11; Agoncillo,
Short History, p. b; The Philippines, 1.
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This often leads to a serious misunderstanding of the

Filipino. The original occupants of the Philippine archi-

pelago migrated from Malaya, and the Asian countries have

had Intimate contact with the Islands for countless cen-

The outward garb of the Filipino may be V/esternturles.

but inwardly he is still Asian.^
beginning of this century failed to grasp that the Spanish

The Americans at the

occupation did not erase the basically Malayan culture, nor
7

the eighty-seven distinct Malayo-Polynesian languages.

The Filipino is guided in his daily actions by a basic

fatalistic philosophy. Through it he can face disaster and

tragedy with almost indifferent resignation. Personal mis-

fortune, political graft and corruption, or national crisis

stir little more than impassiveness. It is precisely this

attitude, however, that keeps him sane.
8

6
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 8.

7
House committee report of March 20, 1921, Report of

the Specia1 Mission on Investigation to the Philippine
Islands. 1921. United States House document number" 325 of
the 2nd session of the 67th Congress, CXVII, 6,
all House documents will be cited HD followed by document
number. Congressional number, session, binding volume,
part (if applicable), and page; Forbes, Philippine Islands.
I, 14-16; Bernstein, Philippine Story, pp, 10-11; Agoncillo,
Short History, p. 8; The Philippines. pp. 1-2,

hereinafter

8
Agoncillo, Short History, p, 9.
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Observers quickly note the Filipino’s strong sense of

loyalty towards family and friends, an overwhelming hos-

pitality toward strangers, and a strict code of honor. He

has also been known to possess an oversensitivity to crit-

icism, no matter how valid, an indolence that goes beyond

a reaction to tropical conditions, and a notorious tendency

toward violence. The latter often leads to intra-community

vendettas and has contributed to the intense regionalism

throughout Philippine history.^
Early Philippine History

The record of man on the Philippine archipelago extends

to at least some 22,000 years ago when primitive Asians

traveled on land bridges — formed, theorize the geologists.
as a result of low sea level during the ice age — and

settled in the island chain. The post-ice age melting

submerged the land bridges some 7,000 years ago, but sea-

going adventurers from Southeast Asia soon commenced to

populate the islands.Succeeding waves of non-European

travelers continued to settle the islands up to the fif-

teenth century. Foremost among these settlers were the

Chinese and the Malays. The influence of the former, named

9
Ibid.. pp. 9, 11-13.

10
Ibid.. pp. 16-17.

11
Ibid., p. 17; The Philippines, pp. 11-12.
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"Sangleya" by the Spanish,

of the Chinese who migrated to the Philippines were economic

was chiefly economic for most

men whose principle motive lay not in colonization, but in

profits The Malays, themselves lalaraized by Arab

traders, brought a Muslim culture to parts of the Islands;

their descendants in the Philippines were later derogatorily

"Moros” by the Spaniah,^^
The Philippine*s Contact With the West

referred to as

Spain’s involvement with the Philippine archipelago

began when ¡4agellan’s fleet stopped at Samar in 1521.^^
Shortly thereafter the name "Pelipinas” was given to the

island chain, and by the end of the sixteenth century

12

Agonclllo, Short History, p. ij.?.

13
Ibid., p. 20; Forbes, Philippine Islands. I, 30-31,

kl.

Bernstein, Philippine Story, p, 13; Agoncillo,
Short History, pp. l9-2o, ,

15
Bernstein, Philippine Story, pp. 32-34» Forbes,

Philippine Islands. I. 32-33» Agonclllo, Short History,
p. 3notes that Magellan and many of his crew were
massacred by Filipinos who became disenchanted with the
actions of the Spaniards.

16
It is noted by Agoncillo, Short History, p. 32,

that originally the name "Fellpinas" pertained only to
the islands of Samar and Leyete. See also Forbes,
Philippine Islands. I, xili.
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Spanish control extended throughout most of the archi-
17

pelago. '

person of the local Spanish friar, and the separation of
'

1 fi
Church and State never developed.

Although the natives were Christianized by Spain, this

did little to reverse the traditional lack of a strong
19

Philippine national unity or political structure,

contrary, Spanish rule allowed the Filipino to exist through
more than two centuries of political stagnation and polit-

ical corruption

This control soon came to be centered in the

On the

17
Paul H. Clyde, The Far East ; A History of the Impact

of the West on Eastern A3i¥ [19527, p. ¿8Ó; hereinafter
cited as Clyde, Far Eaat. It is noted in Agoncillo, Short
History, p. 37, that many Filipinos were never effectively
controlled by the Spaniards, such as the inhabitants in
Luzon’s Mountain Province, Mindanao, Sulu, the Interior of
all the large islands, end almost all of the Muslims.

18
John M. Gates, Schoolbooks and Krags (1973), P» 8,

hereinafter cited as Gates, Schoolbooks ; John Clifford,
History of the Pioneer Battalion at Guam, L, 1899 and
the Campaign in Samar, P.Jt*» 1901~~ri91Í4-). PP« 37-58, '
hereinafter cited as Clifford, Pioneer Battalion ; Bernstein,
Philippine Story. pp. 20, 39-43» Clyde, Far East. p. 280;
Àgoncillo, Short History, pp. 50-56, 59-^07

19
Clyde, Far East, p. 280. Agoncillo, Short History,

p. 45, notes that the Spanish used the tactic of "divide
and rule" to control the Filipinos by emphasizing tribal
and sectional rivalries.

20
Clyde, Far East. p. 280; Bernstein. Philippine Story,

pp. 36-37» Agoncillo, Short History, p. oO, cites foreign
traveler's accounts which describe the Spanish colonial
government in the Philippines as generally Inefficient,
dishonest, and ignorant.
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In the field of education, the Spanish printed numer-

ous works, generally church-orientated, and the friars were

responsible for teaching the Filipino the art of engraving

and printing. In addition, the Spaniards must be credited

for preparing and publishing the lexicographies of the
PI

Philippine languages. On the other hand, they must be

held accountable for their failure to teach the Spanish

language, and for the hard fact that less than five percent

of the Filipinos were taught to read or write in any Ian-

A "heritage of ignorance" is the way one scholar

describes the contribution of Spanish learning.

Economic progress under the Spaniards was painfully

slow for agricultural methods remained primitive until well

22
guage.

into the nineteenth century. In addition, the commercial

potential of the Philippines was curtailed because of ex-

cessive Spanish restrictions on trade.

21

Agoncillo, Short History, p. 54»
22

Bernstein, Philippine Story, p. 37» Agoncillo, Short
History, p. ^9.

23
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 55, quoting Trinidad

H. Pardo de Tavera. Agoncillo maintains that the Spaniards
feared an educated Filipino populace and that liberal and
rebellious were considered synonymous terms (p. 58).

24
Clyde, Far East. p. 280. Edgar Wickberg, The

Chinese in Philippine Life. 1850-1698 (1965), p. 134,
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A Time of Reform

In light of nineteenth century political awakening

within Spain, and the liberal movement for democracy

throughout Europe, it is not surprising that the brew of
29

revolution was also fermenting in the Philippine Islands.

Moreover the Suez Canal opened in 1869 thereby short-

ening considerably the distance from Spain to the Philip-

pines, with the result that many liberal-minded Spaniards

migrated to the islands,

were in college, they were exposed to new ideas and reading

material from Europe.

Filipino was chaffing at the Spanish assumption of superi-

ority as well as the religious intolerance, cruelty, and

corruption.

Thus at a time when more natives

At the same time even the most elite

makes the claim that the gulf between the lower and upper
class Filipino was intensified because of the Hispanlzatlon
of the islands. For a favorable view of Spain's colonial
influences, see Forbes, Philippine Islands. I, Í4.7-I4.9.

25
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 68. The Philippine

uprisings against Spain and later America, says John T
Farrell, "An Abandoned Approach to Philippine History:
John Taylor and the Philippine Insurrection Records,"
The Catholic Review. XXXIX (January, 199^4-), 386-68,
not European type of wars of independence, but rather a
twentieth century phenomenon that was taking place through-
out Asia, l.e., a struggle against western control.

were

26
Agoncillo, Short History, pp. 49, 47* This author

further explains that Philippine resistance to Spanish
rule did not originate in the 19th century, and he cites
conflicts as early as 1974 (pP* 44“49)» Revolts of varying
intensities are noted in years I807, I8II, I814, 1820, 1828,
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The dissenters of the l870~80's were not revolution-

aries but conservative reformers; they insisted not upon

independence, but that the Philippines be accepted as a

province of Spain with the accompanying Spanish citizen-

Not the least of their demands was for the end ofship.

the despised friar domination of Philippine political and

economic life.^^

When workers revolted at Cavite in 1872 over the im-

position of tribute upon the Filipinos, the Spanish colo-

nial rulers chose to view the confrontation as a rebellion

aimed at overthrowing the government. They overresponded

with a swift crackdown on the freedoms of press and thought.

Many native priests, writers, lawyers, and prominent clti-

zens who were known to be connected with the secularization

movement were quickly rounded up and handed death sentences,

imprisonment or exile. These actions proved efficient,

but the long result was to produce a discontented, angry

1837, 1844, 1854, 1863, 1869, and 1872, according to Austin
Craig and Conrado Benitiz. Philippine Progress Prior to
1898 (1916), pp. 128-29.

27
’’Testimony Taken by the Philippine Commission

Relating to Religious Orders," July 31 to August 4, 1900,
SD 190, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 47-91; Agonclllo,
Short History, pp. 72, 76, 80.

28
Agoncillo, Short History, pp. 68-69, states that well

known leaders were publically put to death by means of the
garrot.
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generation of Filipinos now even more dedicated to reform.

Eventually Spain's refusal to acknowledge (except in

censorship) the voices of native reformists led many

Filipinos to view favorably armed revolution as a solution.

"Insurrection," wrote one noted Filipino author of the

period, "is the last remedy, especially when the people have

acquired the belief that peaceful means to secure the rera-

,.29edies for evil proved futile.

A Time of Revolution

By the early 1890's the Filipino leadership was grad-

. ually shifting from those conservative reformers, the

educated native, to the radical revolutionaries who were

plebeian and espoused independence by violent means.

An example of the latter group was a new secret society

named the Katipunan. Its full name was the Kataastaasang

Katipunan nang manga An ak nany Bayan which translates as

the Highest and Most Respectable Society of the Sons of

30

29
Ibid.. p. 73, quoting Marcelo H. del Pilar,

also Forbes, Philippine Islands, I, $1-60; Bernstein,
Philippine Story, ch. iv.

See

30
Maximo M. Kalaw, The Development of Philippine

Politics. 1872-1920 (1927), chs. iii-v, hereinafter cited
as Kalaw, Philippine Politics; George A. Malcom, The
Government of the Philippine Islands (1916), chs. iïi-v,
hereinafter cited as Malcom, The Government of the
Philippine Islands ; James A. LeRoy, The Americans In the
Philippines (l9l4). I, 42-147» Agoncillo, Short"HlsTory,
pp. 79-81.
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31the People. None of the members were wealthy or belonged

to the intelligentsia, and at best were small merchants and

clerks with little in common with the middle class. An

early member of this organization was Emilio Aguinaldo, and

he assisted the society’s efforts at preparing for révolu-

Because of the secrecy of Katipunan, its membership

did not exceed three hundred by December, 1895, but by the

time of the revolution in August, 1896, the number had climb-

The reformers, hoxiiever,

disowned the actions and statements of these radicals and

tion.

ed to ten thousand eager members.

continued to maintain that freedom was possible through non-

The people, however, put their support by

the thousands behind the revolutionaries; the Katipunan was

32violent means.

33succeeding where the reformist societies had failed.

31
”The Philippine Insurrection, I896-I898,'' from

Spanish publications compiled by Major John S. I-Iallory,
U.S.A., HD 2, 58th Cong., 2nd sess., IV, Appenidx VIII.
399. hereinafter cited as "Philippine Insurrection, 1896-
1898;": Dupuy, Little Wars. p. 83; Agonclllo, Short History.

7I-8I; Forbes, Philippine Islands. I, 5U-55, Bernstein,
Philippine Story, p. 60.
pp.

32
Bernstein, Philippine Story, pp. 53-59; Forbes,

Philippine Islands. I. 32-55» Agoncillo, Short History,
pp. 80-81, quotes Jose Rizal, a leading Filipino reformer,
that armed revolution was "in the highest degree absurd and,
what is worse, disastrous for us (p. 85)•”

33
Agoncillo, Short History, p, 80.
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The Philippine revolt of 1896 was a premature effort

which occurred in August only because of the Spaniards’

discovery of revolutionary preparations. The Katipunan

triggered the rebellion in hopes of preventing the total

destruction of their movement by the Spanish police,

The rebel activities were most Intense among the Tagalog-

speaking inhabitants of central Luzon with its center in

Cavite Province about twenty miles southwest of Manila.

After a brief taste of success, the rebels were thrown back

by a Spanish offensive. The Filipinos then changed their

. methods from open conventional warfare to guerrilla tactics,

avoiding large clashes in favor of harassing small Spanish

forces.

A year after the revolt began rivalries fractured the

rebel leadership, and the Spanish army had surrounded a

large contingent of rebels in the mountains of central

Luzon. Although the revolutionaries appeared to be at the

end of their rope, the Spaniards were still faced with

rugged, unfamiliar terrain, and a fiercely determined, if

badly armed, enemy hiding in the brush. Negotiation was

suggested by neutral Filipinos, and by December of 1897

3k
Clyde, Far East. p. 281, This author points out that

ironically, the reformer but anti-revolutionary Jose Rizal
was unjustly executed for inspiring the uprisings, thereby
becoming a Filipino martyr and national hero. Full details
of the 1896 revolt are in "Philippine Insurrection, I896-
1898," pp. 399-I4-25.



both parties had signed a three-document peace agreement,-'^

Aguinaldo, whose military successes had elevated him

to leadership in the revolutionary movement,

the Spanish demand that he and twenty-seven of his asso-

dates go into exile in Hong Kong in return for four

hundred thousand pesos paid immediately, and another pay-

ment of two hundred thousand pesos later.

Spaniards agreed to issue a general amnesty for rebel

Filipinos and to use a sum of nine hundred thousand pesos

as indemnity for natives who "suffered the evils of war,"

AguinaIdo's major demand was the inactment of major re-

forms, although such reforms were never part of a written

agreement.

36 agreed to

In addition the

37

35
"Philippine Insurrection, I896-I898," p. I^.28;

"Treaty of Peace," 3D 62, 55th Cong., 3i’d sess., VIII,
pt. 2, I4.2I; Agoncillo, Short History, pp. 87-102; Clyde,
Far East. p, 281; Bernstein, Philippine Story, pp. 61-63;
Forbes, Philippine Islands. I, 58-59.

36
Agoncillo, Short History. p. 92. This author quoted

de Tavera, who knew Aguinaldo, and described General
Aguinaldo as an excellent soldier, but possessing much less
ability as a diplomat — "when he was spoken to about for-
eign policy or political affairs he seemed to be entirely
at a loss." For more on Aguinaldo, see Bernstein, Philip-
pine Story, pp, 60-62,

37
"Philippine Insurrection, I896-I898," p, 1|28;

Emilio Aguinaldo, "True Review of the Philippine Revolution,"
Congressiona1 Record. 57th Cong., 1st sess., 1902, XXXV,
pt. b. Appendix, i|í|.Ú-46; Malcom, The Government of the
Philippine Islands, chs. iii-iv; Kalaw, Philippine Politics,
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The truce was short lived as both sides showed bad

faith,^® and by February of 1898 the situation had dete-

riorated enough to cause the American oounsul to cable

Washington that "war exists." He added that "battles are

of almost dally occurrence. Prisoners are brought here and

shot without a trial, and Manila is under martial law . .

ii39

Moreover, this latest revolutionary response differed

with preceedlng Philippine revolts in that the uprisings

were now spreading from Lu25on to the other islands, and

. many of the previously uncommitted educated Filipinos were

now espousing the cause of independence.^®
further encouraged by the possibility of war between Spain

The rebels were

chs. ili-iv; Agoncillo, Short History, p. 103. Whether
such verbal agreements about reforms were ever gi en to
Aguinaldo has never been fully resolved and cannot be
substantiated by revolutionary sources. For more on the
Filipino version of the agreements, see Leandro H.
Fernandez, A Brief History of the Philippines (1919),
p. 2^1; Forces. Philippine Islands. Î. p9.

38
"Philippine Insurrection, I896-I898," pp. 423-21;;

Agoncillo, Short History, p. 103. The revolutionaries
failed to turn in all of their arms, and the Spaniards
conducted mass arrests of suspected revolutionaries.

39
U.S. Consul Oscar F. Williams to Mr. Crldler,

February 22, I898, SD 62, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., VIII,
pt. 2, 319-20. See also Forbes, Philippine Islands, I,
55-59, II, 354.

40
Leandro H, Fernandez, The Philippine Republic (1926),

pp. 48-50.
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"The most important problem with

which this government is now called upon to deal pertaining

to its foreign relations," stated President McKinley to

Congress in December, 1897, "concerns its duty toward Spain

and the Cuban insurrection."^^

and the United States.

In exile Emilio Aguinaldo was observing the situation

taking place in his homeland and spent the money given to

him by the Spaniards, not for personal luxuries, but to

finance purchases of arms and ammunition for future révolu-

tionary activities. He perceived that the salvation for

,the Philippines lay in hostilities between the United States

and Spain; the latter already nearly paralyzed with two

bloody colonial revolutions. 1^2

41
Quoted from President McKinley's annual message.

Congressional Record, 55th Cong., 2nd sess., 1897, XXXI,
p. 1, 3.

42
Major General P.V. Greene, "Memoranda . .

September 30, I898, SD 62, 55th Cong., 3rd seas., VIII,
pt. 2, 42I; Bernstein, Philippine Story, p. 65; Forbes,
Philippine Islands, I, 60. Agoncillo, Short History.
p. 107, notes that the reason Aguinaldo left Hong Kong for
Singapore in April, I898, was to avoid a court hearing
brought against him by a fellow exile who desired that
400,000 pesos paid by Spain be divided and shared by each
exile. For a generally uncomplimentary view of the char-
acters and motivations of the Philippine revolutionary
leaders, see John R.M. Taylor, The Philippine Insurrection
Against the United States -- A Compilation of Documents
with Notes and Introduction (1906)^ T] ch. i, hereinafter
cited as Taylor, Philippine Insurrection ; John Foreman,
The Philippine Islands, 2nd ed., (1899), pp. 550-57.

• >
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The Spanlsh-Aïïierlcan War and the Philippines

To the American public a war with Spain seemed inev-

itable because of her long record of corruption, oppression

and brutality in the colonial rule of Cuba, ’y/hen on

February 15, I898, the USS Maine was destroyed in Havana

harbor, the public outcry could no longer be avoided, and

on April 20, I898, Congress passed a joint resolution which

precipitated the war with Spain. To make it plain that

America had no colonialistic motivations, the Teller

Amendment — which stated that the United States had no

designs on Cuba and would withdraw upon freeing Cuba from

Spain — was passed without Congressional opposition.^"^
Shortly after war began, the American fleet struck,

not off Cuba, but in Manila Bay on the opposite side of the

It was no accident that a United States naval squad-

ron was in ideal strategic position, nor that it was

In October, 1897,
the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Theodore Roosevelt,

selected Commodore Dewey to command the Asiatic squadron

because Dewey shared Roosevelt's thinking on the expansion

of the navy and on war with Spain.

globe.

commanded by Commodore George Dewey.

It was also Roosevelt

43
John A, Garraty, The American Nation. 2nd ed.,

(1971), P» 723, hereinafter cited as Garraty, The American
Nation. Of the 266 crew members who went down with the
ÜSS Maine, Robert D, Heinl, Jr., Soldiers of the Sea (1962),
p, 11, hereinafter cited as Heinl^J Soldiers of the 'Sea,
states that twenty-eight of the victims were marines.
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who ordered Dewey in February, I898, to move the fleet from

Japan to Hong Kong in order to be able to take prompt offen-

sive action against the Spanish naval forces that were based

in Manila Bay in the event of war with Spain.^
Meanwhile, the Filipinos watched the turn of events

with mixed emotions. Some clung to a loyalty toward Spain

while others saw the occasion as an opportunity for inde-

The exiled revolutionary leaders in Slngapore^^
were naturally in the latter group -- Aguinaldo was later

to receive and turn down a tempting offer from the Spanish
• for his allegiance^^—

the Intentions of the Americans in the Philippines.

pendence.

but they had some misgivings about

Agonclllo, Short History, p. 105î Annual report of
the Secretary of the Navy to the President, November 15,
1898, HD 3, 5^th Cong., 3rd sess., XI, 6, hereini-fter cited
as Sec. Nav. Report, followed by the appropriate Congres-
slonal document and page number. For information concerning
the choice of Dewey for the assignment in the Pacific, see
George Dewey, Autobiography of George Dewey (I918), pp, 16?-
70. For a concise discussion of the controversy as to
whether Dewey's order to attack the Spanish fleet in Manila
was a premeditated plot with colonial designs, see Armin
Rappaport (ed.), "Taking the Philippines: Design or
Drift," Issues in American Diplomacy (196^), II, pp. 67-
90, hereinafter cited as Rappaport, "Design or Drift."

45
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 107, points out that

the exiles left Hong Kong on April 23, I898.

46
William Thaddeus Sexton. Soldiers in the Sun: An

Adventure in Imperialism (1939), p. ¿9, hereinafter cited
as Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun.
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To assure Aguinaldo that he need not be suspicious of

the United States, the American consul-general in Singapore,

E. Spencer Pratt, pointed to the Platt Amendment, and ap-

parently gave pledges promising Filipino independence. The

rebel leader then agreed to return to the Philippines for

the purpose of leading his people against the Spaniards.

Following the meeting Pratt telegi’aphed Dewey: "Aguinaldo

Insurgent leader, here. Will come Hong Kong arrange with

Commodore for general cooperation insurgents Manila if

Dewey, apparently aware of Aguinaldo's prestige

with the insurgents quickly replied to Pratt, "Tell Aguinaldo
,,14-7

desired,"

to come as soon as possible.

Dewey was forced to sail before Aguinaldo’s arrival

in Hong Kong, but he sent the gunboat McCullock to pick up

the rebel leader and bri;jg him to Manila. Prior to leaving.

Aguinaldo placed orders for rifles and ammunition with

Rounsevllle Wildman, the American consul-general at Hong

Kong.^®

14-7
Pratt to Dewey, April 21;, 1898, Dewey to Pratt,

April 21;, 1898, SD 62 , 55th Cong., 3rd seas., VIII, 314-1-14-2.
See also official communications in ibid.. pp, 333-314-, 314-0,
345, 352. Consul-general Pratt vjas later reprimanded by
the U.S. State Department for encouraging a "Cuba Libre"
type policy for the Philippines, William R, Day to Pratt,
July 20, 1898, ibid., pp. 356-57.

48
Dewey to Sec. Nav., May 20, I898, fID 3, 55th Cong.,

3rd aess., XII, Appendix, 100; Dewey to Senate committee,
June 26, 1902, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., pt. 3, XXV,
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With four cruisers and two gunboats, Dewey steamed his

now well-drilled force across the South China Sea, and at

daybreak of May 1, 1898, he opened fire on the Spanish

fleet anchored in Manila Bay, In a swift, one-sided battle

all ten of the Spanish warships lay destroyed with Dewey's

force virtually untouched,

Although Dewey did send his marines ashore to secure

the Spanish naval base at Cavite, he had no suitable land

force to pursue the Spanish Army or occupy the islands,

Dewey, who had in mind "simply taking possession of the

. city" recommended to Washington "a well-equipped force of
«505,000 men.

Meanwhile, Aguinaldo had arrived and quickly set up

a revolutionary government which named him as president,

adopted a constitution, and proclaimed in effect a decía-

ration of independence from Spain, The Filipinos were

2927. Agoncillo, Short History, p, I08, refers to the arms
shipments and notes that the first shipment was carried out,
but that a second, without either explanation or reimburse-
ment, was not.

49
Sec, Nav. Report, HD 3, 55th Cong,, 3rd sess,, XI,

6; Dewey to Sec, Nav,, May 4, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong,, 3rd
seas,, XII, Appendix, 70; Garraty, The American Nation,
P. 723.
Williams, "The Battle for Manila Bay " U.S.
Proceedings, LIV (May, 1928), pp. 34Í~359.

For the Spanish view of the naval battle see Dion
Naval Institute

50
Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea, p, 112; Dewey to Senate

committee, June 2 6, 190^, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,
XXV, pt. 3, 2938; Dewey to Sec, Nav,, May 15, I898, HD 3,
55th Cong,, 3rd sess., XII, Appendix, 98.
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rallied against the Spanish and with the United States,

"there where you see the American flag flying," announced

Aguinaldo, "they are our redeemers I

The rebels organized themselves into an army and had

no problem in obtaining volunteers. "They could have had

any number of men," said Dewey, "it was just a question of

Simultaneous attacks on the Spanish gar-

risons were so sweeping that the whole of Luzon — minus

the city of Manila held by the Spanish army, and the Cavite

naval base guarded by United States Marines -- were in

Aguinaldo’s hands by June, I898. "He whipped the Spaniards

battle after battle," explained Dewey.

Commodore Dewey, who was forced to wait three and one

half months for sufficient American army forces to arrive,

realized the value of the Filipino array. Dewey later

testified;

,,51

,,52arming them.

. . . I thought that the closer they
invested the city /"Manila _7 the easier

51
Dewey to Senate committee, June 26, 1902, SD 331,

57th Cong., 1st sess., XXV, pt. 3, pp. 2949-50; "Philippine
Insurrection, I896-I898," pp. 399-433» "The Manifesto of
the Filipinos," undated, SD 62, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., VIII,
pt. 2, 34-6.

52
Dewey to Senate committee, June 26, 1902, SD 331,

57th Cong., 1st sess., XXV, pt. 3, 2940.

53
Ibid.. p. 2928; "Philippine Insurrection, I896-I898,"

pp. 399-433.
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it would be when our troops arrived to
march in. The Filipinos were our friends,
assisting us; they were doing our work.^4

On July 25, 1898, General Wesley Merritt arrived with

the main force of the United States Army,"^^

Americans, now over ten thousand strong, prepared themselves

for a combined naval and land attack upon the thirteen thou-

and the

sand besieged Spanish troops Inside the Walled City of

Manila The American assault commenced at approximately

9î30 A.M. on August 13, 1898, and by early afternoon the

stars and stripes flew over the flagstaff in the main

square. The battle casualties of the United States were

extremely light for two reasons. First, for three and one

half months Admiral Dewey’s squadron and the insurgents on

■

54
Dewey to Senate committee, June 26, 1902, SD 331,

57th Cong., 1st sess., XXV, pt, 3, 2938.
55

Major General Francis V, Greene, U.S.A., to Senate
committee, October 7, 1898, SD 221, 56th Cong., 1st sess.,
XIX, 98. Prior to General Merritt's debarkation. General
Thomas Anderson arrived with some 2,500 American troops on
June 30, 1898, and two weeks later General Greene arrived
with 3,586, More troops came later with General MacArthur
on August 4, which at that time brought the strength of the
U.S. Army on Luzon to 10,907, according to Sexton, SoIdiers
in the Sun. pp. 30-37*

56
Many of America's military thought the city of Manila

to be Impregnable because of its Impressive fortifications
designed to ward off attacks from land or sea. In reality,
however, the Spanish weapons— notably the artillery —
were hopelessly obsolete, according to Agoncillo, Short
History, p, 126.
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land had kept Manila tightly bottled. Second, the Spanish

Governor-General had realized the hopelessness of defending

the city but in order to save Spanish honor, he entered

into a secret agreement with Dewey and Merritt to surrender

the city on condition that there would be a mock battle.

The Olympia was to raise the international code signal for

"surrender," and the Spanish would then raise the white

flag.^”^
The Spanish had also insisted that the Americans pre-

vent the Filipino troops from entering the city, apparently

Dewey and Merritt accepted the terms, infearing vengence.

effect favoring the enemy and turning their backs to their

allies.^®
In any event, Tfenila fell to American arms when, at

almost the same hour, a protocol of peace had been signed

in Washington by the United States and Spain. Thus the

Spanish-Araerican War came to a close; a conflict in which

57
Annual Report of the Major General-Commanding the

Army to the Secretary of War, November 29, 1698, HD 2,
55th Cong., 3rd sess.. Ill, 46-i].8, 58, hereinafter cited
as C.G. Army Report, followed by the appropriate Congres-
sional document and page number; Dewey to Sec. Nav., August
13, 1898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3i’d sess., XII, 119î Dewey to
Senate committee, June 2?, 1902, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st
sess., XXV. pt. 3. 29Í4.3; Agoncillo. Short History, p. 12ij..
127.

58
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 127. Sexton, Soldiers

in the Sun. p. 38, is more complimentary of the American
motives.
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not an American defeat was suffered nor a color or gun

captured. However, it was these same unforeseen military

victories that created a national intoxication and which

clouded the once limited American objectives of the war.^^
Philippine Independence Rebuffed

Although American foreign diplomats and military com-

raanders were initially friendly toward their Filipino

allies — a common expression was, "we intend to whip the
i.60

— imperialistic designs on

the Philippines were being urged by some politicians in

Washington

Many administration officials were mindful of the fact

that the territory of California had yielded an additional

bonus in the form of gold after it became the property of

No sooner had the smoke from Dewey's

guns disappeared when a special commissioner of the State

Department, who had been on board, began an intensive in-

vestigation for the purpose of obtaining Information on

Spaniards and set you free

the United States.

59
Ij.5; L.j. Hale,Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p.

Dream and Reality (1959). pp. 17^-88,

60
General Thomas Anderson was quoted by the Chicago

Record (February 2k, 1900), and repeated by James H. Blount,
ÿhe American Occupation of the Philippines ; 1898-1912
fl913), P• 19, hereinafter cited as Blount, American Occu-
patlon.

61
Rappaport, "Design or Drift," p. 69j R.A. Alger,

The Spanish American War (1901), p. 326.
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rainerai resources, and Dewey received a raessage in August

from the President’s office requesting inforraation on

rainerai deposits, harbors, and other possibilities that
„62night be "raost advantageous.

In addition, drearas of Oriental trade stirred the

cockles of iraperialistic hearts. "We raake no hypocritical

pretence of being interested in the Philippines solely on

the account of others," Senator Henry Cabot Lodge candidly

stated, "we believe in Trade Expansion . .- . ." Lodge

pointed out that "the Philllppines /* sic J raean a vast
«63future trade and wealth and power . .

Colonial interests appear to have gained at least the

attention of President McKinley, for he answered Dewey’s

request for five thousand occupation troops with a total

force of raore than twel’e thousand. The decision to send

62
Financial report on the Philippines, 1898, SD 169,

55th Cong., 3rd sess., XI; Acting Sec. Nav. Allen to Dewey,
August 13, 1898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess.,
122-23. By 1900, the harbor of Manila had been so iraproved
by the Araericans that it could handle the largest ships
then afloat, according to Clifford, Pioneer Battalion.
p. 23. See also Ganel A. Grunder and V/llliam E. Livezey,
The Philippines and the United States (1951), P« 2?, here-
inafter cited as Grunder, Philippines.

XII, Appendix,

63
Senator Lodge quoted by Blount, Araerican Occupation.

p, 179, and Garraty, The Araerican Nation. p. 726. Presi-
dent McKinley in a dispatch to the Araerican delegation in
the peace conference, Septeraber 16, I898, stated that his
political leadership could not ignore the Philippines’
"coraraercial opportunity," quoted by John H. Latane, The
Araerican Nation; A History, ed. Albert B. Hart (1907),
XXV, 70.
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this force was planned within days of the Manila Bay vie-

tory and apparently received even more consideration than

the coming military offensive in Cuba.^^
The President, who initially did not support the volun-

tary annexation of Hawaii and cited any forcible annexation

as "criminal aggression. «65 expressed only a lukewarm desire

for a naval base on Luzon after Dewey's Manila vic.tory.^^
However, by October McKinley instructed the American dele-

gates to the peace conference to demand the whole archipelago

Scholars have speculated about the cause for
67from Spain.

this change of heart, but most seem to agree, that in the

President's mind at least, there was no acceptable choice

61^
Boston Evening Transcript. May 13, I698, cited by

Daniel B. Schirmer, Republic or Empire; American Resistance
to the Philippine War (1972). p. 71, hereinafter cited as
Schirmer, Republic or Empire; Blount, American Occupation.
p. 47.

65
President's annual message, April 11, 1898, Congres-

sional Record. 55th Cong.. 2nd sess.. I898. XXXI. pt, 3.
3699. ,

66
Ernest R. May, Imperial Democracy (I96I), pp. 243-

259, hereinafter cited as May, Imperia 1 Democracy; Wayne
H. Morgan William McKinley and His America (I963),

387-80. It is apparent that in Washington's militarypp.
circles, talk of a base in the Philippines was more than
lukewarm. In a report submitted by the Quartermaster,
U.S.M.C., to the Commandant of the Marine Corps, September
28, 1898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3x’d sess., XI, 878, a new base
soon to be constructed in the Philippines is mentioned.

67
State Department communique, Mr. Hay to Mr. Day,

October 26, I898, SD 148, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XI, 35»
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68
to annexation.

In the minds of the Filipino revolutionaries and their

followers, however, there was but one acceptable course:

full independence for the Philippines. And they had little

reason to doubt that the Filipinos would be set free.

Aguinaldo had been actively sought out by American diplo-

matic officials, taken to the Islands and given arms by

Commodore Dewey, and reassured by the American array com-
69

Whether the high placed Americana "did or did

not give Aguinaldo assurances that a Filipino government

would be recognized,” said a high placed military observer

in the Islands, because of the American’s actions "the

mander.

68
May, Imperia 1 Democracy, pp. 243-259. Gates, School-

books. p. 24, states that the alternatives that were con-
sidered by President McKinley were (1) returning the Islands
to Spain, (2) turn over the administration of the islands to
a European power, (3) self-rule by the Filipinos. Gates
mentions that newspaper editors increased their demand for
annexation and that, for political reasons, McKinely gave
in. See also Grunder, Philippines. p. 28.

69
See State Department correspondence, I898, SD 62,

55th Cong., 3rd seas., VIII, pt. 2, 333-34, 340“45; Dewey
to Sec. Nav., May 20, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess.
XII, Appendix, 100; Agoncillo, Short History, pp. 107-08;
Dewey to Sec. Nav., June 27, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd
sess., XII, Appendix, 103; Thomas M. Anderson, "Our Rule
in the Philippines," North American Review. CLXX (February,
1900), 275, hereinafter cited as Anderson, "Our Rule."
Thomas M. Anderson was an army brigadier general in I898
and the early American commander of land forces in the
Philippines. See also "Act of the Filipino Committee in
Hong Kong," May 5, I898, SD 208, 58th Cong., 1st sess.,
XII, pt. 2, 7-8.
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,,70Filipinos certainly thought so . .

The Filipino Revolutionary Committee stated that, after

a close reading of the American Constitution, ”it was prob-

able then that independence will be granted,”

Commodore Dewey had advised Washington in June, I898, of

the Filipinos’ full capacity for self-government and scoffed

at the thought of an American colonial War.

statements to his followers indicate that he may well have

been aware of Dewey's opinion.

Indeed

Aguinaldo's

71

Prelude to New Conflict

The Filipinos' hope that independence would be granted
• them was squashed when news of the Treaty of Paris reached

70
Anderson, ”0ur Rule," p, 272.

71
Upon hearing that American newspapers were specu-

lating upon the annexation of the Philippines Dewey cabled
Washington that in his opinion the Filipinos "are superior

. in intelligence and more capable of self-government than
the natives of Cuba, and I am familiar with both races,"
Dewey to Sec. Nav., June 2?, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd
sess., XII, Appendix, 103; E. Spencer Pratt to Consulate
General of the U.S., May 20, June 2, and June 8, I898,
SD 62, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., VIII, pt. 2, 34-5-46, 431.
Reverend Clay Macauly's letter to the Boston Transcript
maintained that he conversed with Dewey during a trip there
in 1898, and the Commodore stated: "Rather than make a war
of conquest upon the Filipino people, I would up anchor
and sail out of the harbor," quoted by Blount, American
Occupation. p. 24-. See also L.H. Healey and L, Kutner,
The Admiral (1944-), p. 221^; J. Barrett, Admira 1 George
ï)ewey (1899). p. 35; Reports of Rear-Admira 1 George Dewey
on the Battle of Manila Bay, May 1, I898. ^d on the
Investment and Fall of Manila, May 1, to August l3, I898
[1900), p. 417
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the Islands. The peace agreement specifically provided for

the annexation of the entire Philippine archipelago by the

United States. Emotions ran strong against the Americans;

In towns throughout the island the people passed résolu-

tions which expressed their loyalty to the Filipino
72

government and denounced the Treaty of Paris.

The situation was made worse by the conduct of the

American soldiers. General Thomas Anderson wrote that

Americans often engaged in obtaining "trophies" from the

Filipino civilians, who not unreasonably considered such

action as looting. Furthermore, the soldiers treated the

Filipino with condescension, refused to pay debts to local

merchants, and did not hesitate in pushing their weight a-

round (quite literally, as most Filipinos are physically

smaller). "Drunkenness with its consequent evils is rife

all over the city aioong the new white population," wrote

a Filipino scholar of the day; "the orgies of the newcomers,

the incessant street brawls, the insults offered with impu-

nity to natives of both sexes . . . were hardly calculated

to arouse in the natives admiration for their new masters. .•73

72
Agoncillo, Short History, pp. 132, 138. This author

notes that much of the intelligentsia and wealthy who be-
foi'e gave their loyalty to Spain or at least against
revolution, had accepted the rule by the United States.
For details of the treaty of peace with Spain, see SD 62,
55th Cong., 3rd sess-, VIII.

73
John Foreman quoted by Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun.
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Aguinaldo claimed that the illegal entry into private

homes by American soldiers differed little from the prac-

tice carried on during the Spanish rule,

clearly his peoples’ resentment toward the individual

He also stated

actions of soldiers and the collective action of what he

termed the "violent and agressive seizure" of Philippine

territory "by a nation which arrogated to itself the title

champion of oppressed nations.

In addition to the growing dissatisfaction by the

Filipino population, the Americans became the heirs to a

racial hatred formerly reserved for the Spaniards.

u7k

The

p. 8l. See also Anderson, "Our Rule," p. 282; "Memorandum
in Regards to Trial by Court-Martial," SD 331, 57th Cong.,
1st sess., pt. 3, XXV, 2073-98; Samuel Eliot Morison.

Dissent in Three American Wars (1970), pp. 80-89,
hereinafter cited as Morison, Dissent ; Moorefleld Storey
and Marcial P. Lichauco, The Conquest of the Philippines
(1926), hereinafter cited as Storey, The Conquest of the
Philippines. The problem of abuses committed by American
soldiers on private citizens in a foreign country was not
a new phenomenon for the U.S. Army. Alfred H. Bill
Rehearsa 1 for Conflict ; The War With Mexico, 1814.6-1814.8
(1947), PP» I22, 263, 309, maintains that some troops under
General Zachary Taylor exhibited such a lack of discipline
that it was estimated that seven of every ten volunteers
(as opposed to regulars) committed crimes against Mexican
civilians. Hovjever, to underscore the Importance that com-
mand leadership plays in maintaining discipline, Bill
describes the forces under General Winfield Scott during
the conquest of Mexico City. The conduct of these was so
correct that influential Mexicans offered Scott the dicta-
torship of all Mexico.

et al.,

74
Aguinaldo quoted by Agonclllo, Short History, p. 134*

In E. Aguinaldo, "Manifesto," January ÏB99, Philippine
Insurgent Records, I896-I90I, With Associated Records of the
United States War Department, I9OO-I906, Microcopy 254, fold-
er 171-4, microfilm roll 15, hereinafter cited as PIR,
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bitter quarrel between the Spanish rulers and the dissent-

era was seen by the Philippine population as not only a

ruler versus native contest, but as a white against brown

conflict as well. This racist sentiment was easily trans-
75

ferred to the new white rulers.

Racism, however, was not confined to the Filipinos.

The turn of the century witnessed a theme of Anglo-Saxon

supremacy in the United States that resulted in a polit-

ical disenfranchise of American Negroes, a nationwide

desire for racial segregation, and a wave of mob violence.
The white primary election came into vogue in I896,

and by 1900 all of the former Confederates states, ex-

cepting Georgia, had in effect stopped Negroes from

It was 1896 that the Supreme Court ushered in the

"separate but equal" policy, and Jim Crow laws openly

enforced white supremacy throughout the South.

voting.

76

followed by folder number, or volume and page number, or
book number (whichever applicable), and microfilm roll
number. Aguinaldo attacks the mistreatment of Filipino
citizens which is allowed by American commanders and adds;
"Upon their heads be all the blood which may be shed."
Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 82, also quotes Aguinaldo
on the subject. Reports of American misconduct contained
in military correspondence, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,
XXIV, pt. 2, 984-992.

75
Agonclllo, Short History, p. 68.

76
Bryan Fulks, Black Struggle; A History of the Negro

in America (1969), p7 195, hereinafter cited as Fulks,
Black Struggle; Garraty, The American Nation. pp. 562-63.
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But racism was not confined only to the former slave

states. A large volume of anti-Negro legislation was fre-

quently introduced, although seldom passed, by a wide

variety of the members of Congress. Mob violence against

Blacks in the North, while not previously unknown, greatly

increased in tempo and viciousness. Author Wilber Cash

maintained that between 1890 and 1900 a total of 1,111

Negroes were lynched throughout the United States.

It would be quite unrealistic to suppose that the

bigotry evident in American society was not also present

in its military. The United States Array itself was segre-

gated; black soldiers served in all-Negro regiments which

were commanded by white officers. Although there was an

open door policy for enlistments in the Navy, Negroes in-

variably served only in menial positions. The Marine Corps
vñ

had no blacks whatsoever and had never accepted them.'

77

This American disdain for persons of color was trans-

ported to the Philippines by the soldiers. Among officers

77
Wilber F. Cash, The Mind of the South (I9I4.I),

pp. 299, 135.

78
R. Ernest Dupuy, The Compact History of the United

States Array (I96I), p. lîfFT hereinafter cited as Dupuy,
The Compact History of the United States Army; Fulks, Black

Struggle, pp. 214, 2Íi7r-48. Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea.
Marine Corps until 1943. Gates, Schoolbooks. pp. 66-67,
however, maintains that the treatment toward the Negro by
the U.S. Array is reputed to be fair, efficient, and humane.

notes that Negroes were not accepted into the
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and enlisted alike the Filipino was commonly referred to as

"nigger;" a term that the Filipino understood from its tone
79

and context to be one of disrespect,

tude is evident in the boast of American Brigadier General

Fredrick Funston (famous for his spectacular capture of

Aguinaldo): he would "rawhide these bullet-headed Asians

until they yell for mercy," and in no case, he added would

This superior atti-

they "get in the way of the bandwagon of Anglo-Saxon prog-

„80
ress and decency.

The military authorities on the islands were well

aware of the racism and growing hatred brewing in the ranks,

and eventually issued a General Order prohibiting soldiers

from addressing the Filipinos as "niggers." No evidence

79
Major Cornelius Gardner, U.S.A., to Civil Governor

of the Philippine Islands, December 16, 1901, SD 331, 57th
Cong., 1st sess., XXIV, 88ij.; Soldiers ’ Letters (1899),
5, 8, 13, 19. hereinafter cited as Soldiers * Letters. The
term "nigger" was not used only by so Id ier’s from the South.
This slur appears very frequently in the personal letters
of one Minnesota volunteer lieutenant (later general) when
referring to Filipinos, see Alexander Bacon Coxe, Sr., to
Kid (no further identification available but most likely
his wife), January 6, 1900, Alexander Bacon Coxe, Sr.,
Papers, Manuscript Department, East Carolina University,
hereinafter cited as Coxe Papers. See also Bradley A.
Fiske, War Time in Manila (1913), pp. 89, 105î Albert G.
Robinson, The Philippines : the War and the People. £
Record of Persona 1 Observations and Experiences (I90I).
p. 58; Sexton, Soldiers In the Sun, p. 82; Moorefield
Storey, Marked Severities in the Philippines : Secretary
Root’s Record (1902), pp. T5, 99, hereinafter cited as**”
Storey. Marked Severities.

PP- 3,

80
Funston quoted by Samuel E. Morison and Henry

Commager, The Growth of the American Republic (I969), II,
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exists, however, that this order was rigorously enforced,
6X

or even enforced at all.

The racial attitudes of the American people were well

known by the insurgent leadership. In a message General

Apolinario Mabini stated to the Filipino people:

Annexation in whatever form it may be
adopted will unite us forever with a
nation whose manners and customs are

different from our own, a nation
which hates the colored race with a

moral hatred, and from which we could
never separate ourselves except by war.

82

The seeds of an American-Filipino conflict were sown

with the passing of two events,

effectively besieged the Spanish array, the Americans ac-

After the Filipinos had

cepted the surrender of Manila to the exclusion of Filipino
83

If that move caused a wound to be inflicted introops.

259* See also Herbert Welsh, The Other Man * s Country
(1900), p. 126; SoIdlers' Letters, p. 10.

81
See Anderson, "Our Rule," p. 282; Blount, American

Occupation. p. 101; "Exhibit P," SD 20^, 57th Cong., 1st
sess., XV, pt. 1, 42.

82
Philippine Information Society, "The Outbreak of

Hostilities," Facts About the Filipinos (1901) I, 50,
hereinafter cited as "Outbreak of Hostilities." Gates,
Schoolbooks. p. 31, states that the treatment of the Negro
in America was often cited by the Spaniards for wartime
propaganda which aimed at, and succeeded, in generating
fear of the Americans by Filipinos. It is not surprising
that insurgent propaganda often took on similar aspects,
see T. Sandico, "To the Country," May I6, I898, HD 2, 5oth
Cong., 2nd sess., V, pt, 2, 361-65.

83
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 129.
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local pride, the American army commander. Major General

Ewell S, Otis, commenced to rub salt into it.

that the Filipino army — in a tone more appropriate of an

enemy than ally — withdraw even further beyond the city

limits and suburbs of Manila.

He demanded

81^

Unfortunately when the tense situation called for cool

heads, they proved to be in short supply on both sides.

The Filipino soldiers openly displayed contempt and hostil-

ity toward the Americans. They seemed to take delight in

casting insults •— sarcastically they would proclaim the

doughboys as connoisseurs, but only at draining whiskey

bottles — and their attempts at provocation were obvious.®^
The Americans on the other hand, assumed an air of high-

handedness and arrogance. General Fredrick Funston, for

example, admitted considering the Filipino army as the enemy

3k
Otis to Aguinaldo, September 8, 1898, HD 2, ^6th

Cong., 1st sess., V, pt. 2, 6-9. President McKinley in a
message to the Secretary of War, hereinafter cited as Sec.
War, December 21, I898, SD 208, 58th Cong., 1st sess., XII,
pt. 1, 82-63, had instructed that neither recognition of
the Filipino government nor joint occupation of Manila be
granted. See also Acting Secretary of Navy to Dewey,
August 17, 1898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., XII, Appendix,
124.

85
Otis to Adjutant General, U.S. Army, August 31, 1899,

HD 2, 58th Cong., 1st sess., V, pt, 2, 90-91. For more on
incidents allegedly provoked by Filipino troops, see Dewey
to Secretary of Navy, July 18, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd
sess., XII, 116; Adjutant General's Office, Correspondence
Relating to the War with Spain, April 15, 1898-July 30,
1902 (190?T, II,“üF7^^^ïïB7 872, hereinafter cited as Corre-
spondence; Agonclllo, Short History, p. I3I.
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86
even before the first shots were exchanged,

officially made from both sides citing incidents of tres-
fí7

passing and deliberate provocations. '
Each army saw that they were being drawn to an armed

conflict, and they entrenched their lines and positioned

artillery pieces. The Filipinos hurriedly manufactured long

native knives called bolos and distributed them to the pop-

Charges were

ulation, while naval vessels were carefully placed to

deliver supporting fire to American units,

at compromise was tried, but the Filipino offer when for-

Senator Augustus

88
An attempt

89
warded to Washington received no reply.

0, Bacon correctly envisioned the tense situation when he

warned his colleagues: ”lt will take but a spark to ignite
h90the magazines which are about to explode.

86
Fredrick Funston, Memories of Two Wars: Cuban and

Philippine Experiences (1914)» PP* 176-77, hereinafter
cited as Funston, Memories ; Agoncillo, Short History.
p, I3I; Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun, p. 46.

8?
Agoncillo, Short History, p. I36,

88
Ibid.. p. 132; Gates, Schoolbooks. pp. 40-41» Report

of Major General S.S. Otis (1899), PP. 3o, 94î Major J.P.
Bell to Major General Merritt, August 29, I898, SD 62, 55th
Cong., 3rd sess., VIII, pt. 2, 38O.

89
"Minutes of the Commission Meetings," SD 331, 57th

Cong., 1st sess., XXV, pt. 3, 2709-2751.
90

Senate speech by Senator Bacon, January I8, 1899,
Congressional Record, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., 1899, XXXII,
pt.^1, 734.
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Conventional Warfare

The spark occurred on the night of February 4» 1899.
At eight-thirty P.M. a three-man patrol of Company "D",
1st Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, was probing an area near

91
their regimental sector,

Filipino soldiers. Private Willie Grayson later described

when they came upon a group of

the incident:

I yelled, "Haiti" The man moved,
I challenged him again with another
"Haiti" Then he immediately shouted,
"Halto" to me. Well, I thought the
best thing to do was to shoot him.
Ee dropped. Then two Filipinos
sprang out of a gateway about fif-
teen feet from us, I called "Halt"
and Miller fired and dropped one,
I saw that another was left. Well,
I think I got ray second Filipino
that time. We retreated to where
our six other fellovjs were and I

said, "Line up, fellows, the niggers
are in here all through these yards"
. . , it was some minutes after our

second shots before the Filipinos
began firing.

91
Agoncillo, Short History, p. 136, claims that the

Filipino soldiers were within their jurisdiction, and that
it was the American patrol that overstepped their limits.
However, the opposing view is taken in correspondence
from American military commanders, HD 2, 56th Cong., 1st

V, pt. 2, 423-24.sess *
»

92
Storey, The Conquest of the Philippines, p. 92,

^puy. Little Wars, "p. 66,quotes Private Grayson,
this soldier of exhibiting an itchy trigger finger, but
according to "The Outbreak of Hostilities," pp. 6-36, he
was following the orders of General Arthur MacArthur to fire
in the event that an arrest could not be made.

accused
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The return fire of the Filipino soldiers activated

what General Arthur MacArthur later identified as an Axner-

ican contingency plan. He explained that all units were

connected by telephone wire, and that moments after Private

Grayson’s first shots MacArthur received the following mes-

sage from his regimental commander: "The pipe line outpost

has been fired on; I am moving out with my entire regiment."
After receiving this report General MacArthur stated that

he "simply wired all commanders to carry out prearranged

plans, and the whole division was placed on the firing

line. „93

Aguinaldo did not desire, nor could he afford, armed

hostilities vjith Americans at this time. He had hoped that

the efforts of the anti-imperialists in the United States

might yet be successful in leading the American paople to

Moreover,demand independence for the Philippines.

93
Testimony of General MacArthur before a Senate com-

mittee, April 8, 1902, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XXIV,
pt. 2, 900.

94
Gates, Schoolbooks, p. 70. Dissenters over the issues

of annexation and conquest of the Philippines were organized
into the Antl-Imperlaiist League, generally centered in
New England, according to Schlrmer, Republic or Empire,
PP» 93-lOi).; Garraty, The American Nation, p. T^6r, It "would
be an error to assume that the anti-imperla lists were
earlier replicas of the "doves" of recent Vietnam V/ar
vintage. There are major differences in idealogy and moti-
vation between the dissention movements, according to
Robert L. Belsher, "1898 & 1968: the Anti-Imperialists and
the Doves," Political Science Quarterly, LXXXV (1970),
187-216. ^^—
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Aguinaldo did not wish to attract adverse publicity while

the United States Senate was debating the ratification of
qK

Militarily time was needed to train

the undisciplined Filipino soldiers, and to obtain foreign

equipment and arms and possibly foreign military assist-

the peace treaty.

96
anee.

In an attempt to stop the hostilities. Aguinaldo sent

a member of his staff under a flag of truce to confer with

the American commander. General Otis. His message stated

95
Storey, The Conquest of the Philippines. p. 96.

The treaty was ratified by the Senate on February 6, 1899,
two days after the outbreak of the Insurrection. Aguinaldo’s
reluctance for hostilities was apparently not shared by
all his subordinates. Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 76,
notes that Insurgent records mention General Cailles de-
fiantly telling an American Interpreter in January, 1899!
"War, War, is what we want."

96
The necessity of diplomatic contact between the

Filipino government and European powers is discussed in
T. Sandico to E. Aguinaldo, August 9, I898, FIR, roll 3*
Aguinaldo was also hopeful of obtaining assistance from
China and Japan in the form of weapons and/or troops.
One shipload of Mauser rifles and ammunition did arrive
from the Chinese island of Amoy, according to Dewey to
Sec. Nav., May 2?, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess.,
XII, Appendix, 101. Furthermore, an unsigned insurgent
letter addressed to G. Apacible, April 11, 1899, FIR.
book 36, roll 89, mentions a Japanese national who was
returning to his country to obtain promised arras. Manuel
Luis Quezon, The Good Fl^ht (1946), p. 55, states that
some Japanese officers did reach the Philippines to act as
advisors. Large scale support, however, never material-
Ized from either the Japanese or Chinese governments. For
the position of the Japanese government toward the Philip-
pine Insurrection, see James K. Eyre, Jr., "Japan and the
American Annexation of the Philippines," Pacific Historical
Review. XI (1942), 55-71.
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that the firing on fes-is aide the night before had been

against his orders, Otis dryly replied; "Fighting having

begun must go on to the grim end," and he ordered a general

Thusattack against the entrenched Filipino soldiers,

the Philippine Insurrection had begun; a war declared not

by America's Congresis, but decreed by a general.

The ensuing days saw the American army units around

Manila, with the supporting fire of naval gunboats and war-

ships, striking swiftly,

primarily composed of inexperienced volunteers, they were

, clearly superior in arms, military science, and tactics to

the larger, but untrained and poorly equipped, Filipino

Although the U.S. Army force was

98
army,

97
Statement made by General Rives, U.S.A., in Febru-

ary 5, 1899 when his unit was defending Manila, quoted in
Senate speech on January 11, 1900, Congressiona1 Record,
56th Cong., 1st sess,, 1900, XXXIII, pt. 1, 770.
Otis later wrote that he knew that the fighting of February
i^., 1898 was not Inteotionally started by the Filipinos.
See Correspondence. II, 894» Otis to Adjutant General, U.S.
Armyj April 6, ÏB99, HD 2, 56th Cong., 1st sess., V, pt. 2,
370.

Genera 1

98
It is claimed in Otis to Adjutant General U.S. Army,

August 31, 1899, HD 2, 56th Cong., 1st sess., V, pt. 2,
3-7, that during the early months of the Insurrection the
American force consisted of some five thousand regular and
fifteen thousand volunteer troops. However, of this number
only a total of 3,500 were not due for discharge under
wartime legislation. According to Dupuy, Llttle Wars. p. 69
those men with expiring terras -- regulars and volunteers,
officers and enlisted — willingly agreed to stay in the
Islands until their replacements could be sent. See also
Senate bill number 65?. Congressional Record, 57th Cong,.
1st sess., XXXV, pt. 1, 130. Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun.
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General Otis, who was fearful of overextending his

limited force, concentrated on improving his defensive

position around Manila while awaiting reinforcements. Yet,

by the end of February, 1899 the American army had pushed

the insurgents into the Luzon countryside, quelled an up-

rising in Manila, and a naval force was sent to occupy the

islands of Cebu and Panay.

After the arrival of additional troops in late February

and March, Otis signaled an offensive that resulted in

crushing defeats for Filipino forces, pushing Aguinaldo and

his headquarters further north on Luzon. However, Otis

surprisingly ordered the retirement of his forces to Manila,

99

allowing the rebels to re-occupy much of their recently
100

lost territory.

By the autumn months of 1899 the badly needed rein-

forcements arrived from the United States which consisted

p. 86, places the Filipino force around Manila about thirty
thousand troops, but only about one half of this number
were armed.

99
Albert P. Niblack, "Operations of the Navy and Marine

Corps in the Philippine Archipelago, 1898-1902," United
States Nava 1 Institute Proceedings. XXX (190l|.), 746, here-
inafter cited as NlblacTT] "Operations of the Navy and the
Marine Corps."

100
Dupuy, Little Wars. p. 74» Sexton, Soldiers in the

Sun, p. 121. Sexton contends that General Otis was ex-
tremely over-cautious, and that the Insurrection could have
been settled in that spring of 1899.
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of regular army units, and new volunteer regiments raised

because of the Insurrection. Otis felt sufficiently strong

to Issue orders for a new offensive against the Filipino
101

army.

Aguinaldo had now realized that In the art of conven-

tlonal warfare, the Americans were clearly superior. Success

could not be achieved for the Filipino army by fighting a

war of battalions and regiments on the open battlefled. He

therefore Instructed his forces to become more elusive, a
102

strategy that gradually evolved Into guerrilla warfare.

Guerrilla Warfare

Eleven months after Private Grayson "dropped" the

Filipino In his rifle sights, the Insurgent army was dis-

persed and Its leader, Emilio Aguinaldo, had been chased to

Luzon's northern Benquet Mountains.

In the field told joyously that the war was over, and all

Letters from Americans

101
Dupuy, Little Wars. p. 83. Twenty-five regiments

of volunteers were raised to specifically serve In the
Philippine Insurrection, and by 1900 two-thirds of all
American forces were stationed In the Philippine Islands.
See Funston, Memories. p. 313; Sexton, Soldiers In the Sun,
p. 23 8.

102
Funston, Memories, p. 313; Sexton, Soldiers In the

Sun, p. 12; Dupuy, Little' Wars, p. 77» Gates, SchooTBooks,
p,. 40, contends that Aguina Ido had always preferred guer-
rilla to conventional warfare against the Americans, but
that he relented to subordinates' pressure for a conven-
tlonal army that might gain coveted foreign respect and
recognition.
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Personal photographs taken by a lieutenant of the
Minnesota Volunteers while the regiment was stationed
south of Manila from 1899 to 1901, Coxe Papers. On
the reverse side of the photo of the burning house is
written: "The Major amuses himself." \

#



Coxe
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were looking forward to going home,^®-^ Indeed, a magazine

article written by General Otis and printed in June, 1900

stated that "the Insurrection ended some months ago,"

general predicted "no more fighting of any moment . ,

justJ7 little skirmishes which amount to nothing,

general’s optimism was soon to fade, and it took another

The

,,104 The

two and a half years to pacify the Philippines,

The Americans failed to realize that the absence of

conventional resistance meant a change, not an end, to the

The "little skirmishes which amounted toInsurrection.

nothing" were actually doubling the American casualties in
105 .the early months of I9OO.

Aguinaldo began relinquishing control of the towns and.

key cities to the Americans while at the same time complete-

ly dominating the popul-itlon: taxes and supplies were

collected, and an intelligence netv;ork was established, all

under the noses of the complacent Yankees.

103
Coxe to Aunt Hallie (further identification una-

vallable), March 1, April I8, July 7, 1900, Coxe Papers,

104
General Otis, in Leslie’s Weekly (June 16, 1900),

and quoted by Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun, p. 237.
Agoncillo, Short History, p, 143, states that General Otis
routinely forwarded highly optimistic reports to Washington
and predicted an American victory by mid 1900,

105
Dupuy, Little Wars. p. 84, 77, observed that Ameri-

can casualties during 1899 exceeded those sustained during
the entire Spanish-American War.
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An instructional pamphlet published by an insurgent

revolutionary Junta proposed some methods to be employed:

The guerrillas shall make up for their
small numbers by their ceaseless activity
and their daring. They shall hide in the
woods and in distant barrios and when
least expected shall fall upon the
enemy ....

We repeat that we must not give or
accept combats with such a powerful foe

chance ofif we have not ^hg greatest
•

. •success . .

Thus the Filipino insurgent was conducting a mode of

warfare thirty-seven years before Mao Tse-Tung wrote:

In guerrilla warfare, select the tactic
of seeming to come from the east and at-
tacking from the west; avoid the solid,
attack the hollow; attack; withdraw; de-
liver a lightning blow, seek a lightning
decision. When guerrillas engage a
stronger enemy, they withdraw when he
advances; harass him when he stops;
strike him when he
when he withdraws =iè? weary; pursue him

106
Isobelo De Los Reyes, “Guerrilla Tactics," from a

pamphlet published by the Filipino Revolutionary Committee,
July 15, 1900, HD 2, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., VI, pt. 3, 72..
Further descriptions of Filipino guerrilla tactics in Major
General John C. Bates to Adjutant General, Division of the
Philippines, HD 2, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., VI, pt. 3, 22?.

107
Samuel B. Griffith (ed.), Mao Tse-Tung On Guerrilla

Warfare (I96I), p. Ii.6, hereinafter cited"'as GriîTitla (ed.),
Mao On "Guerrilla Warfare. For more on contemporary guer-
rilla doctrines see also Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-Tung (I967), pp. 48~^Jî Íírnestb Ouevara, Guerrilla
Warfare (I96I); Li Tso-Peng, Strategy: One Against Ten.
Tactics: Ten Against One (I966).



The success of the guerrilla depended not only upon

the support of the masses in furnishing supplies, but also

upon their complete loyalty. The Filipino insurrecto was

108
successful on both counts.

Savage attacks employed by the insurgents caused the

United States Array to increase its forces in the Philippines

from the fifteen thousand soldiers in February, 1899 to

69,420 officers and men at the height of guerrilla activ-
109

ities in December of 1900. For the American soldier, the

fighting had grown more dangerous and more frustrating.

"if they would only come out and fight . . .," complained
110 ’’There is no fight in it," explained an-

other, "they either catch you off your guard and murder you

one officer.

108
According to Aguinaldo's proclamation to.the Fili-

pinos, January 15, 1899, HD 2, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., VI,
pt. 3, 60, and the proclamation of an unnamed important in-
surgent leader, February 15, 1899, HD 2, 56th Cong., 1st
sess., V, pt. 2, 362, Aguinaldo maintained popular support
in part by ordering his commanders to refrain from abusing
the population. This is not to say that harsh methods were
not resorted to. Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 240,
states that insurgents often carried out cruel retribution
on those Filipinos who betrayed the revolutionary cause.
This fact caused many to fear for the safety of those Pili-
pinos that did cooperate with the Americans if independence
was granted to the insurgents, see Coxe to Aunt Hallie,
August 23, 1900, Coxe Papers.

109
C.G. Army Report, HD 2, 57th Cong., 1st sess., IV,

pt. 1, 74*
110

Coxe to Aunt Hallie, September 7, 1900, Coxe Papers.
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„111
or else turn tail at the first volley.

These Americans were not fighting a uniformed army,

and there was none of the adventure that soldiers expected

in war: tactics, pitched battles, gallant charges, victo-

ries, glories.

tilled the land by day, and dug up their weapons at night

"A single

battalion can today march from one end of this Department

to the other without encountering enough r-esistance from

the enemy to seriously irapede its progress," reported an

American general, "but small parties of troops cannot leave

They were faced with a dedicated force who

to fight whenever the chance presented itself.

the garrisoned posts without incurring the danger of at-
,,112tack

When General Otis was relieved as Military Governor in

May, 1900, the insurgents were enjoying eminent success with

guerrilla warfare. However Otis' replacement, Gen. Arthur

MacArthur, gradually turned the tide by chipping away at the

popular support received by Aguinaldo's forces. A prods-

mation of amnesty was issued which allowed all insurrectos

111
New York Times (June I8, 1900), p. 6, col, 5»

112
Major General John C, Bates to Adjutant General,

Division of the Philippines, August 1^, 1900, HD 2, 56th
Cong., 2nd sess., VI, pt. 3s 227; Coxe to Aunt Hallie,
July 26, 1900, Coxe Papers.
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to surrender without facing punishment, except for the crime

of murder, and MacArthur authorized the payment of a thirty
113

peso bounty to Filipinos who surrendered rifles.

In addition. General MacArthur adopted rigid measures

to control the insurrectos. A proclamation placing the

Philippine Islands under martial law was announced in

December, 1900, directing that insurgents captured in civil-

Ian dress would be subject to Indictment for murder. It

also required overt acts of loyalty to American authority

by all Filipinos to avoid being labeled as unfriendly; neu-

trality was deemed as unfriendly.

Perhaps the most dramatic event to effect the outcome

114

of the Insurrection was the capture of its leader, Emilio

Aguinaldo, in March, 1901.

be given to Brigadier General Fredrick Funston and a group

115

The credit for this feat must

of Macabebes who skillfully used deception to get into

113
Major General Arthur MacArthur, "Notice of Amnesty,"

June 21, 1900, HD 2, ^6th Cong., 2nd sess., VI, pt, 3, ^5.

114
Proclamation of Major General Arthur MacArthur,

December 20, 1900, HD 2, 57th Cong., 1st sess., V, pt. 2,
91.

115
Macabebes are descendants of American Indians

brought to the Philippines from Mexico by the Spaniards.
Hundreds of years of close association produced a fierce
hatred of the Filipino by the Macabebe, and their loyalty
went naturally to the Spanish and later to the Americans.
During the Insurrection the U.S. Army formed them into a
military unit known as the Macabebe Scouts. After the
Insurrection the unit accepted Filipinos and the name was
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Aguinaldo*3 camp, make the capture, and safely return
116

through the jungle to American lines.

As a result of General MacArthur’s considerate treat-

ment of the insurgent leader, and because Aguinaldo sensed

the futility of further sacrifice of his people — "Enough
of blood; enough of tears and desolation" -

of allegiance to the United States and urged his followers

The effect was immediate, and within a

short period almost every insurgent of importance had sur-

117

he took an oath

to do likewise.

rendered.

However, the fighting did not immediately cease.

Other insurgents and their followers fought on, utilizing

the tactics of the guerrilla and operating from rugged,

nearly inaccessable terrain. The fighting ground down to

changed to the Philippine Scouts, and this unit fought
bravely against the Japanese in World War Two, see Sexton,
Soldiers in the Sun, pp. l63-6l|..

116
Punston, Memories. pp. 384-426.

117
Major General Arthur MacArthur to Adjutant General

of the Array, July 4, 1901, HD 2, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,V,
pt. 2, 100-01; Dupuy, Little Wars, p. 8?; Agoncillo, Short
History, p. 144* This latter author maintains (p. 14^1
that the capture of Aguinaldo had less effect upon the
Insurrection’s outcome than (1) the desertion of the cause

by the P’ilipino intelligentsia and upper class, (2) the
deep division and rivalries among insurgent leadership,
and (3) the superior arras and training of the Americans;
all three had extracted their toll before Aguinaldo' cap-
ture.
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a dirty struggle that often pitched poorly arined guerrillas

against outnumbered American outposts,

volunteer regiments were shipped home, and the solution of

this bitter guerrilla struggle was in the hands of army

and marine regulars with a small naval force off shore.

The United States

''We ain't heroes," these leathery warriors were won't to
„118

say, "we're regulars.

118
Quote recorded by a newspaperman and mentioned in

Blount, American Occupation. p. 194. The wind-down of the
Insurrection'is discussed in the New York Times (January 8,
1901), p. 5, col. 5; Gates, Schoolbooks. p. 2^6; Sexton,
Soldiers in the Sun, p. 283.



CHAPTER II

MILITARY BACKGROUND

We have fought in every cliine and place
V/here we could take a gun ....

— From "The Marines’ Hymn"

’E isn’t one o’ the reg’lar Line, nor ’e
isn’t one of the crew.

’E’s a kind of a giddy harurafrodite —
soldier an’ sailor tool

— From "Soldier an’ Sailor Too" by Rudyard
Kipling.

The Philippine Insurrection made adversaries of two

very dissimilar military forces. On the one hand were the

Filipino insurgents: rebels born in the industrial age but

scarcely touched by it. At a time when technology was

speedily changing the tactics of the world’s armies, few

citizens of the Philippines knew how to shoot, much less

load, a firearm. But the martial spirit had become imbedded

in Filipino hearts. They had fought to throw out the Span-

ish colonizers and stood ready to resist the salesmen of

American Manifest Destiny. Revolution had forged these

brown warriors into a common steel bond.

At the other side stood the cocky army from the United

States that had handily crushed the colonial army of Spain,

albeit an already crumbling one. Among these Americans were

members of the United States Marine Corps; a small, elite

band of professional soldiers that had sailed into combat

the world over on the vessels of America’s growing fleet.
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They were accustomed to manning the ship's batteries, but

their speciality was as an amphibious landing force. This

capability provided the U.S. Navy with a tough, light, in-

fantry force that could show the flag from Tripoli to Japan.

Although perfectly at home with the pitch and roll of the

sea, marines had often traded it for the mud of land cam-

paigns alongside the army. Their arms were befitting to a

modern fighting force, and through the years had earned the

reputation as deadly sharpshooters.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the composi-

tlon, training, weapons, and capabilities of both these

forces.

Dewey's Marines

The marines were involved in the Philippines from that

very first American she"'.! fired at the Spanish fleet in

Manila Bay. As Commodore Dewey slipped his fleet into the

harbor, the sailors and marines stood ready at their battle

stations. The starboard gun on the US3 Baltimore was manned

by marines from the ship's marine detachment, and they ex-

hibited a combination of exhilaration and fear concerning

the oncoming confrontation with the Spanish. The words of

the ship’s captain were still ringing in their ears: "Well

men we must fight on empty stomachs, but we have full hearts.

Let us see what vie can do under the old flag just once
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irl
more.

The Spanish fleet was then sighted, and the American

warships moved into battle positions. The BaItimore swung

hard to starboard which provided its starboard gun crew

with an excellent opportunity to sight in on the enemy.

They awaited only the word. The bridge signaled "commence

firing." Then with a deafening roar the first shot of the

battle of Manila Bay was fired by the marine gunners almost
2

simultaneously with the first shot of the USS Olympia.

The marines from the Baltimore were soon to make an-

, other first in historical records. One effect of Dewey's

crushing victory was to demoralize the Spanish troops on

1
John Ellicott, "Marines at Manila Bay," Marine Corps

Gazette, XXXVII (May, 1953), 55, hereinafter cited as
Ellicott, "Marines at Manila Bay." The captain referred to
"empty stomachs" because the crew had been at battle sta-
tions from about eleven o*clock in the evening of April 31st
until the naval battle conamenced at 5**15 A.M., May 1st,
according to Dewey to Sec, Nav., May Ij., I898, HD 3, 55th
Cong., 3rd sess., XII, Appendix, 70. Dion Williams, "Thirty
Years Ago," Marine Corps Gazette. XIII (March, 1928), 12,
states that marine detachments were permanent contingents
aboard the following vessels in Dewey's fleet: Olympia
(Deviey's flagship), Ea It imore * Ra leigh. Boston. ConcolFd.
and Petrel. comprising a total of some two hundred leather-
necks. Author Dion Williams was a first lieutenant in the
Baltimore marine detachment at the battle of Manila and a

general officer at the writing of this article.

2

Ellicott, "Marines at Manila Bay," p. 55* These shots
were indeed the first fired against the Spanish fleet, how-
ever, the Boston and the McCullock had returned fire on
Spanish harbor defenses the previous evening, according to
Dei^ey to Sec. Nav., î-tey 4., I898, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd
sess., XII, Appendix, 70.
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Luzon. American shelling had caused many casualties, and

Aguinaldo's array took the opportunity to attack the out-

lying Spanish positions. Shortly thereafter, Dewey received

reports of looting and disorder at the Spanish naval arsenal

at Cavite, and he ordered the BaItimore to land her ma-

Forty-eight hours after the defeat of the Spanish

fleet. First Lieutenant Dion V/llliams disembarked with a

contingent of marines and proceeded with his mission to or-

ganize a marine guard at the Spanish barracks. ”As soon as

order was restored in the Arsenal and town," remembers

Williams, "the Stars and Stripes were hoisted on the flag

staff at the Arsenal while the Marine Guard presented arras,

and the bugler sounded ’To the Colors.

American flag to fly over enemy soil in the war, hoisted by

the first American troops on Spanish territory,^

riñes.

I » This was the first

3
Williams, "Thirty Years Ago," p, IÍ4.. The Spanish

naval base at Cavite was about ten miles south of, and
across the bay from, the city of Manila, according to
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, p. 23. Historian Edwin H.
Simmons, "The United States Marine Corps," Ma riñe Corps
Gazette. LVIII (April, 197l|)> 3^, states that the Spanish
had suffered 381 men killed by Dewey’s guns but inflicted
only slight wounds to two American officers and six enlisted
men.

k
Ellicott, "Marines at Manila Bay," p. 55; V/llliams,

"Thirty Years Ago," p. Uj., who also notes (p. I6) that the
marines from the BaItimore rotated the guard duties with
others from the Olympia. Raleigh. and Boston. and subse-
Quently they were commanded by marine Capta in William P.
Biddle.
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The marinea placed the navy yard under firm control

and commenced to provide for the Spanish prisoners. Some

of these had been critically wounded and were left behind

by the retreating Spanish army. Others had held a bitter

hatred toward the Filipino — often the case among Spanish

officers — and surrendered to the marines to avoid capture

by Filipino soldiers. Lieutenant Williams did note, how-

ever, that in his observation the Filipinos appeared to

treat their Spanish prisoners quite humanely.^
The marines confiscated a large quantity of Spanish

rifles and ammunition at the arsenal. Under directions

from Dewey, the arms were issued to the representatives of

the Filipino army,^
Dewey's fleet stood as the lone American force for some

nine weeks before the array could send sufficient occupation

troops. During that period Dewey effectively blockaded and

5
Dewey to Sec. îîav., May 4, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong.,

3rd sess., XII, Appendix, 68, reported the occupation of
the Cavite arsenal and further details are given by Williams,
"Thirty Years Ago," pp, 15-20, 95* Dewey also notes in the
former document that there were some two hundred and fifty
Spanish P.O.W.’s held by the marines at Cavite (p. 68),
and that the Filipino had 1,800 (pp. 103, IO6, 125) which
were treated "most humanely."

6
Dewey to Sec. Mav., June 27, I898, HD 3, 55th Cong.,

3rd sess., XII, Appendix, 103; V/llllams, "Thirty Years
^SO," P» 18. For additional information on the marines in
the battle of Manila Bay and the subsequent occupation of
the Cavite naval base see Walter Mills, The Martial Spirit
(1931), p. 197.



bottled up the Spanish forces, but he lacked the capability

to occupy strategic points ashore, Dewey later lamented:

If there had been five thousand marines
under my command at Manila Bay, the city
would have surrendered to me on May 1,
1898, and could have been properly garri-
soned. The Filipinos would have received
us with open arms, and there would have
been no Insurrection.7

The Old Corps

Although the admiral’s statement was complimentary to

the marines, he was speaking figuratively,

sible for Dewey to land five thousand marines in I898,
because the entire Corps of I898 only numbered some three

The United States Marine Corps of that era was

It was not pos-

8
thousand.

a tough but small military organization. Prior to the war

with Spain the leathernecks carried out routine peacetime

duties with naval units ashore and afloat in much the same

manner as they had done since their beginning in 1775* It

7
Dewey to Sec, Nav,, January IÍ4., 1909, House Naval

Affairs Committee, Hearings on the Status of the Marine
Corps (1909}, p. 350, See also Dewey to Sec, Nav,, May
I3, 1898, HD 3, ^3"th Cong,, 3i’d sess,, XII, Appendix, 98-
99; Dion V/llliams, "Coordination of Array and Navy Training,"
U.S, Naval Institute Proceedings. XLVIII (April, 1922), 5^97•
Edwin H, Simmons, "l?he United States Marine Corps," Marine
Corps Gazette, LVIII (April, 1974), 35, writes that there
were about thirteen thousand Spanish troops facing Dewey,

8
Annual report of the Commandant of the United States

Marine Corps to the Secretary of the Navy, October 9, I896,
HD 3, 54th Cong,, 2nd sess,, X, 59, hereinafter cited as
CMC Report, followed by the appropriate Congressional docu-
ment and page number; Sec, Nav, Report, HD 3, 55th Cong,,
3rd sess,, XII, 57»
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was in that year that the Continental Congress authorized

"two Battalions of Marines be raised . , , that particular

care be taken that no person be appointed to office or en-

listed into said Battalions, but such are good seamen . .

. These men were trained to be soldiers but bred to

the sea and placed under the command of the United States

Navy, a pattern similar to the British model which had u-

tilized marines since 1664.^^
These Continental Marines, although few in number

(the two battalions authorized viere never raised)^^ did

. distinguish themselves in the American Revolution. Their

9
Willlora Bell Clark (ed.). Naval Documents of the

Continental Congress (1966), II, 972. It should not be
inferred that there exists unbroken service from 1775; the
marines were disbanded after the Revolution in 1784 and not
reinstated until 1798. For further information refer to
Philip N, Fierce and Prank 0, Hough, The Compact History
of the Unit ed States Ma riñe Corps (19^01, pp. 33
inafter cited as Pierce, Compact History,
details concerning the Continental Marines see Edwin H.
Simmons, "The United States Marine Corps," Marine Corps
Gazette. LVII (November, 1973), 23-28.

here-
For additional

I

10
Helnl, Soldiers of the Sea. p. 3. American marines

have traditionally been under the command of naval authority
but can, and have been, placed under command of the United
States Army. Marines served under General i^iashington in
the Revolution, General Jackson at New Orleans, General
Pershing in Prance, and General MacArthur in Korea. This
practice was put into law with the National Security Act
of 1947, Pierce, Compact History, p. 280. See also House
Miscellaneous Report, No. 666, o2nd Cong., 1st sess.. III.

Pierce, Compact History. p. I8.
11
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duties were widely varied — from the sea battles with John

Paul Jones to service with Washington's army -- and set the
12

pattern for future campaigns.

The Marine Corps, as it exists today, was formed by

an act of Congress in 1798, in time to participate in the
13

undeclared naval war with Prance. Thereafter the leather-

necks found themselves in the thick of foreign and domestic

emergencies, conflicts, and full-fledged shooting wars. Be-

cause of the notable conduct of these troops under fire, the

term "marine" soon came to signify all that is highest in

. soldierly virtues. American schoolboys for seventy-five

years learned a lesson in heroic conduct from a true tale

about marines first pi’inted in the 182I|. Me Guffrey Select ic

Reader.

The years between the Civil War and the war with Spain

saw the United States Navy in a slow, often reluctant, period

12

Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea ^ pp, l|-9. Por an inter-
esting account of the marines with John Paul Jones see
S.E. Morlson, John Paul Jones ; A Sailor's Biography (1959),
p. 1^6.

13
E.N. McClellen, "Prom 1783 to 1798," Marine Corps

Gazette, VII (September, 1922), 273-280.

14
Richard S. Collum The History of the United States

Marine Corps (1890), p. 64; Pierce, Compact History, pp. 63-
64; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea. p. 37» The tale concerned
the Massachusetts staTe prison riot of 1824 when a thirty
man marine detachment backed down nearly three hundred armed
inmates.
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of change — wooden sailing vessels were giving way to steam

and iron — and the traditional role of seagoing marines

By the l880'sseemed questionable on the new iron ships,

the "new" navy had evolved, and it was guided in its new

role by the writings of Captain Alfred Thayer Mahan and his

stress on a powerful navy with overseas bases.

It was obvious that this "new" navy would require far-

flung supply bases, obtained in one way or another. Navy

planners envisioned a naval amphibious force that could

15

seize and defend advanced bases. Yet there had been few

16
historical parallels for such a military maneuver,

school of thought pressed for the abolishment of the Marine

Corps, and an enlarged navy with amphibious capabilities.

The other side argued that the amphibious role should be

undertaken by an expanded Corps, which was already an organ-

ized force with considerable experience in fighting land

One

17

18
campaigns.

15
Garraty, The American Nation, pp. 718-17.

16
Pierce, Compact History, p. 134»

17
Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea. pp. 86-87, 101-06;

Clifford, Pioneer BatteTIon. p. 24; Pierce, Compact History.
pp. 133-34»

18
Pierce, Compact History, p. 134»
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The debate was still raging in I898 when the issue was drawn

by an immediate need for such a force -- and the Marine

Corps had it.

The week before Spain declared vjar on the United States,

the Marine Corps was ordered to ready a battalion for ser-

vice in Cuba, and the day after war was declared, as the

navy band played "The Girl I Left Behind Me," a combat ready

battalion embarked aboard ships.

at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to seize a site for an advanced

naval base, thus becoming the first American troops to land
19

on Cuban soil.

These marines waded ashore

A New Corps in the Old Tradition

Prior to the war with Spain, the United States Marine

19
Sec. Nav. Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., XI,

18; Helnl, Soldiers of the Sea, pp. 113-17» Pierce, Compact
History, ppT 137-^-9. The landing on Cuba showed the" ampïïïïï-
ious capability of the Marine Corps, but in addition, the
naval battles of the Spanish-Amerlcan War saved for the
marines a traditional role of detachments on board ships.
Prior to the war numerous voices were heard objecting to
marines serving as warship gun crews. The Marine Corps ar-
gued that marines were well adapted for this work as they
were thoroughly trained as sharpshooters. "it has been
demonstrated," said the marines' Commandant, "that a good
marksman with the rifle is a good gunner . . . ." Some-
what reluctantly the Navy Department allovjed the marines a
trial on the guns. After the war the Commandant could
state that judged by the naval battle reports, "l feel safe
in asserting that the Department did not make a mistake,"
See Sec, Nav. Report, HD 3, 54^^ Cong., 1st sess., XII,
xxxvil-xxxviii ; CMC Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3i’d sess.,
XI, 80. Clifford, Pioneer Battalion p. 24, points out
that the Corps' swiftness at organizing and striking a-
gainst Cuba caused a needed uplift of morale among the
marines who had felt that they were on the verge of dis-
bandment.
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Corps consisted of about seventy-six officers comuianding

These troops were widely dis-

tributed on thirty-five regular ships of the navy, five

additional receiving vessels, and fifteen different shore
20

installations on both coasts of the United States,

less than three thousand men.

Al-

though the Corps was operating at its authorized strength,

the Commandant reported that the demands of the "new" navy

were causing a manpovjer shortage for the marines, and that
21

duty on the men was very severe because of that shortage.

The demands of war stretched still further the capa-

The Commandant was ordered in I898bilities of the Corps,

to organize a battalion for combat in Cuba, and betvieen

1899 and 1900, seven battalions were required to be raised

for duty in the Philippines, Guam, and China,

slsted by authorizing the recruitment of an additional

forty-three officers and 1,6^0 men (for service in the

Spanish-American War only), and in 1899 the Naval Personnel

Act increased the Corps’ strength to 211 officers and six

It was still necessary,

The navy as-

22
thousand enlisted marines.

20
CMC Report, HD 3, 54th Cong., 2nd sess., I, 591;

Sec, Nav. Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., XII; Clyde
H, Metcalf, A History of the United States Marine Corns
(1939), pp. 253-54, hereinafter cited as Metcalf, A History
of U.S.M.C.; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea. p. 6IO.

21
CMC Report, HD 3, 54th Cong., 1st sess., XII, 520.

22
Sec. Nav, Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV,
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however, to resort to the traditional marine formula, i.e,

skeletonizing stateside posts and stations, in order to ful-

For example, after the marine

battalion shipped out for Cuba amongst much fanfare, there

remained but seventy-one marines for duty on the entire east
^ 23coast.

fill an overseas commitment.

The men who bore arms for "Corps and Country" were

typical of American soldiers of the period: farm boys look-

ing for travel and adventure, immigrant youths, older

drifters, and tough non-commissioned officers with an Irish

32; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea, p. 610. According to CMC
Report, HD 3, iib'th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 91l\.-l^, 927-28,
by October of 1899 almost all of those enlisted men who
signed up foi’ Spanish-American War service had been dis-
charged; however, thirty of the officers were granted reg-
ular commissions. In Sec, Nav, Report, HD 3, 55th Cong.,
3rd sess., XI, 19, the Secretary noted that he requested
an increase in the auth.rized strength of the Marine Corps
because of the excellent service performed by the First
Marine Battalion on Cuba during the war with Spain.

23
CMC Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., XI, 827,

A later CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 915,
describes the skeletonization method used to form combat
battalions that were ordered to the Far East in 1899. This
was far from being a new method for the Corps, Pierce,
Compact History, pp. 68, 291, notes that when Colonel
Archibald Hend'erson was Commandant in I836 he raised a

regiment of marines to march against the Seminole and Creeks
— "Have gone to Florida to fight Indians. Will be back
when the war is over," reportedly read a note tacked to his
locked door in V/ashington -- by drastically reducing shore
installations. Nor was this method forgotten in modern con-
filets. Much the same method, notes Pierce, was utilized
to fulfill General Douglas MacArthur's request in 1950 for
a marine division to be used for combat service in Korea.
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brogue In their booming voices. One apparent common char-

acteristic was the popularity of the handlebar moustache.

The marine recruit had to be between the ages of

eighteen and thirty-five, although a fourteen year old could

enlist as a musician. The Corps further required the appli-

cant to be able to read and write, be unmarried, and

mentally and physically sound. The enlistment was for a

five year period, as opposed to three years required by the

army and four years by the navy.

Once in, the recruit was trained to perform in a vari-

ety of roles. A marine of the period explained his duties:

A marine is infantry on land, artillery
aboard ship, and is called a sea-soldier,
but is used for everything, such as infan-
try, cavalry, artillery, signal and engineer
corps . . . .25

2k

Promotion was slow, especially for the officers,

prewar advancement picture was commented on by the marine

The

2k
Sec. Nav. Report, HD 3, 54th Cong., 1st sess., XII,

xxxviii; CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV,
1135, snd Sec. Nav. Report, p. 27, in the same Congressional
document; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea. p. I08. According to
CMC Report- HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 928, the ma-
riñes in 1899 managed to attract one hundred and fifty
former army veterans who chose to enlist in the Corps.

25
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion. p. 4®» Pierce, Compact

History p. I78, explains that prior to 1915 the now famous
marine "boot camp" did not exist. Recruits were assigned
directly to a marine unit, and there they received their
basic training in small doses from a wide variety of in-
structors.
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Commandant when he pinpointed one officer and and explained

to the Secretary of the Navy:

Captain V/illiams has no hope for promotion
to Major for four years , , . when he will
be fifty-eight years old, and after a ser-
vice of thirty-eight years, twenty-four of
which in his present grade,

However, the Spanish-American War and the subsequent

Insurrection opened up promotions, and further Increases in

officer billets were authorized in 1899. 27 At this time

qualified non-commissioned officers became eligible for ad-

vancement to commissioned rank and many took advantage of

that opportunity. Routinely, officers came from the Naval

Academy, from civilian life, and sometimes officers in the
28

navy transferred to the Corps.

The non-commissioned officers, traditionally known as

the "backbone of the Corps," were required to demonstrate

their proficiency in military skills in order to advance in

rank. A thorough knowledge of drill regulations with the

ability to drill troop formations from the squad to company

level was one rigid prerequisite. A thorough familiarity

with the small arms and machine guns used in the naval

26
CMC Report, HD 3, 54th Cong., 2nd sess., X, 591.

27
Sec. Nav, Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV,

32.

28
CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 927-29.
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service, and the ability to command and instruct naval per-

sonnel in these weapons was also required. Quite often many

small marine detachments had no officer attached, and it was

often necessary for the non-commissioned officer to handle
29

administrative duties.

Marine Field Uniform and Equipment

The final decade of the nineteenth century was the last

hurrah for the blue uniforms of America’s soldiers. With

the development of machine guns and accurate repeater

rifles, the soldier was losing his traditional preference

for those uniforms that drew attention on the battlefield.

Rather, the reverse was true, and the early years of the

twentieth century aa\i the military reluctantly turn to uni¬

forms that allowed the soldier to blend with the terrain.

A soldier that was hard to see made a poor target,

colored or khaki uniform had made its appearance with the

British army as early as 1858 during the Abyssinian campaign

and at the turn of the century a similar one would be adopt-

ed for the American soldier and marine in the field.

The tan

30

29
Ibid. . p. 915.

30
Frederick Wilkinson, Militarla (1969), p. 65.

According to Fred G. Blakeslee, Ün iforms of the V/orld (1929),
p. 90, hereinafter cited as Blakeslee, Uniforms of the
World, the U.S. Marine Corps kept their traditional and
colorful dress blue for ceremonial use in the temperate
zones and utilized a dress white uniform for wear in
tropical climates.



Returning to the Maine after a Sham Battle Ashore.

The summons to go ashore is alwa)'s welcomed by the marines as a pleasant variation of their duties on shipboard, and especially gratifying to them is the news
that there is to be a sham battle in which the men from other ships will take part. Opportunity is given of seeing old friends and renewing a! ;|'uiir.iances, and as the
men embark for the ship after a day’s arduous drill, their recollection of the interspersed pleasures make thejn forget their fatigue. The olVuers of the “Maine"
had brought their men to a state of high efficiency and their discipline was never more conspicuous than in that awful catastrophe in Havana harbor.

)
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Marines (1952), p. 17.From John Grane, The United States

OFFICERS OF THE 1ST BATTALION at Portsmouth, N. H., on their return in 1898 from Cuba. (Sitting) 1st Lt. James E. Mahoney; 1st Lt. Lewis
C. Lucas; 1st Lt. Herbert L. Draper; Colonel Robert W. Himtington; Captain Charles L. McCawley, A.Q.M.; Captain Francis H. Harrington; Cap-
tain William B. Spicer; 1st Lt. Wendell C. Neville. (Standing) 2nd Lt. George C. Reid; 1st Lt. Charles G. Long; 2nd Lt. Edwin A. Jonas; Lt.
John M. Edgar (M.C.) U. S. Navy; 2nd Lt. Newt H. Hall; 1st Lt. Clarence L. A. Ingate; 1st Lt. William N. McKelvy; Captain George F. Elliott;

2nd Lt. Smedley D. Butler; 2nd Lt. Philip N. Bannon; 2nd Lt. Melville J. Shaw.

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE—Marines immediately after the Spanish-American War (1898-1899). Many Marines died when the
U.S.S. MAINE exploded and sank in lia\ana Harbor, February 15. 1898.

MARINES AT Guantanamo, Cuba, 1898. The firét Battalion of Marines, supported by a squadron under Commander McCalla, seized and held
Guantanamo Bay, giving the Atlantic Fleet a base of operations from which to trap Cervera at Santiago.
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In 1898, however, marines still clung to a blue cam-

paign suit which was basically the same as that worn by the

It consisted basically of rough textured blue-U.S. Army.

gray trousers, folded at the knee over dust colored canvas

leggings that were laced on each outboard side,

flannel shirt was collarless, with long sleeves and large

The blue

31white buttons.

Both the array and marines had authorized a cork tropi-

cal helmet, but these were not popular,

that the helmets were too easily knocked from the head in

The troops charged

, bush country, and the marines' white helmet made an invit-

ing target for enemy marksmen.32

31
Regulations for the Uniform and Dress, Equipment,

etc., of the' Ünited''States f-larine Corps" HuTy 11+, 1692
TIH92), pp. 1^, 21, her.;inafter ciTed as 'Mârîn'ë~Unifórm
Regulations of 1892; Joel D. Thacker, ''Marihë~ïïniforms:
T775-1950Marine Corps Gazette, XXIV (November, 1950),
51, hereinafter cited as Thacker, "Marine Uniforms;"
"Marines on the South Line," Manila ^mes (August 9, 1899),
in Records of the United States Marine Corps, National Ar-
chives Inventory, Record Group 127, entry 26, Reports
Relating to Engagements of the Marine Corps Personnel in
the Philippines and China,1899-1905, hereinafter cited as
RG 127, followed by the appropriate entry number; John
Crane, U.S. Ma riñes (1952), pp. 17-20; Heinl, Soldiers of

, p. l07; Sexton, ^oIdlers ^ the Sun, pp. 83-84.
The Marine Corps authorized a blue unlined flannel jacket,
known as a skeleton, but because of the tropical heat it
was seldom worn in the Philippines, see Quartermaster to
CMC, September 19, I898, KD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV,
961. According to Edwin H. Simmons, "The United States
Marine Corps," Marine Corps Gazette, LVII (February, 1974)»
46, the canvas leggings remained as an article of field
equipment until they were replaced by combat boots in the
middle of the Korean Viar,

the Sea

32
Marine Uniform Regulations of 1892, p, 23; CMC
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Instead the troops preferred the brown felt, wide

brimmed headgear known as a campaign hat, adopted from the
33

cowboy in the west,

round field service," reported one marine officer, and he

recommended it "in rain and sunshine and to wear while

"l know of no better hat for all

..3i| The marines wore theirsleeping on the ground . ,

campaign hats proudly, creased fore and aft, with a large

marine emblem on the left side, later moved to the front in
35

1901.

Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 918, 960; Sexton,
Soldiers in the Sun. pp. 83-84» Heini. Soldiers of the Sea,
photo, pp. 14^-43•

33
Thacker, "Marine Uniforms," p. ^1; Dupuy, The Compact

History of the United States Army, p. 153» Sexton,
in the Sun, pp.”83-84.

So3.diers

34
Assistant Quartermaster, First Marine Battalion to

Quartermaster, U.3. Marine Corps, September 27, I898, HD 3,
55th Cong., 3i’d sess., XI, 887.

35
Regulations Governing the Uniform and Equipment of

Officers and Enlisted Men of the United States Marine Corps
TT9ÔÔI, p. 20,
tions of 1900;
the marines changed the design of the campaign hat from one
with a fore and after crease to a four point crease similar
to the style of the Montana cowboy and the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, see Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea. p. I88, and
photographs pp. 142-43, 174~75, 206-07. 5’lthough the cam-
paign uniforms of American soldiers and marines were similar
during the Insurrection a major distinction was the manner
of wearing chevrons or "stripes" on the coat sleeve to de-
note rank. According to V/ar Department, Regulations and
Decisions Pertaining to the Uniforms oT the Army of the"
United States (1897T. p. '2'5, the army required that the
chevrons be worn point down, in a manner similar to the
British array, while the marines, according to Thacker,

hereinafter cited as Marine Uniform Regula-
Thacker, "Marine Uniforms," p. 31* In 'l9l2.
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Commencing in 1900, marines sent to the Philippines

were outfitted in a new campaign suit consisting of a cotton

khaki shirt and trousers. This replaced the coarse blue

field uniform that had been worn in battle by the marines in

The blue field suit proved to be unstable in color

and of insufficient weight to stand wear.

36Cuba ,

However, the ma-

riñes continued to favor the blue flannel shirt as late as

1902 because of its ability to soak up perspiration in the

daytime and afford protection from the evening chill.

When marching into battle, the typical marine carried:

his rifle, double canvas cartridge belts holding a total of

37

"Marine Uniforms," p. 5l, wore theirs point up and they al-
ways had since chevrons were first authorized in lo33^
also Blakeslee, Uniforms of the World, p. 90; photographs
in Edwin H. Simmons, "THe UnTted States Marine Corns,"
Marine Corps Gazette. LVIII (April, 1974), 37; Hei'nl, Sol-
dlers of the Sea, pp. 62-63, 110-11.

See

36
Quartermaster to CMC September 29, 1900, HD 3, 56th

Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, II80; CMC deport, HD 3, 57th Cong.,
1st sess., XX, 1253; Thacker, "Marine Uniforms," p. 5l«
The marine quartermaster department attempted to produce a
khaki campaign hat to match the new campaign suit, but
problems with colors remaining fast caused the project to
be abandoned. The brown felt campaign hat was re-adopted
and remains in use, see previously mentioned Quartermaster
renort, p. 1190; Marine Uniform Regulations of 1900, pp. 12,
19. “

37
Adjutant and Inspector's Office to CMC, September

20, 1899, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 949. A Marine
Corps entry of six different enlisted uniforms at the Paris
Exposition of 1900 received praise in European military cir-
cles, see CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV,
II90; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea, p. lo8.
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one hundred rounds, a poncho draped over the belt, bayonet,

haversack, mess kit, and a canteen filled with water or

coffee. Inside the haversack would be one day’s field

ration consisting mainly of canned meat, hardtack, canned

beans, and possibly dehydrated fruits. For expected length-

y engagements, two day’s additional field rations, two

hundred additional rounds of ammunition, one blanket for

each two men and necessary cooking utensils, tools, etc.,

would be transported in wagon or pack trains.

Marine Weapons

38

The marines that splashed ashore at Cuba, and those

that Dewey put ashore at Cavite in I898 were armed with a

rifle that was considered a radical Innovation.39
Prior

38
Marine Uniform Regulations of 1892, pp. 23

Marine Uniform Regulations of 1900. pp. 23-24; Headquarters
Second Brigade, Second Division. Eighth Corps, General
Orders number thirteen, HD 2, Soth Cong., 1st sess., VI,
459; R.B. Asprey, "Waller of Samar," Ma riñe Corps Gazett e,
XLV (May, I96I), 40; "Marines on the South LineMa ni la
Times (author, date, and page number unknown), clipping
contained in RG 127, entry 26; Clifford .

p. 42; Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 85T
author states that although rice was plentiful in the
Philippines, it was seldom utilized by the Americans be-
cause they disliked it. Sexton also notes (p. 85) that
mules were imported by the Americans for transportation
purposes. P’ilipinos used water buffalos to pull carts,
but the Americans considered them too slow as well as

impractical since they required a dally supply of water
to wallow in.

Pioneer Battalion,
The latter

39
Melvin M. Johnson, "Marine V/eapons: Prom Musket to

Ml," Marine Corps Gazette, XXIV (November, 1950), II8,
hereinafter cited as Johnson, "Marine Weapons;" Heinl,
Soldiers of the Sea, p, I08,
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to this time, rifles had used black powder to fire a large

This larger projectile was limited in range

but was used in order to obtain effective shock upon impact;

a shock that could not then be obtained by small caliber

caliber bullet.

A major technical breakthrough came with the de-

velopment of smokeless powder, which was important "not only

on account of the absence of smoke," said the Secretary of

Navy, "but because of greater velocities obtained by its
m40

bullets.

Thus, smokeless powder greatly increased the

velocity of a bullet, giving to the smaller caliber bullets

. the necessary hitting power.

In 1895 the Corps accepted the first American military

weapon to utilize smokeless powder and the sma3.1 caliber

round. This piece was the United States Naval Rifle, 6
millimeter (.236 caliber), more commonly referred to as the

Lee, or Navy, or straight-pull rifle, or any combination

thereof. The rifle was considered radical because it used

use , .

a five round clip with only a rapid-fire capability with no

way to utilize the weapon as a single loader. Previously,

40
Sec. Nav, Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., XI,

32, which also cited the value of smokeless povjder with
rapid-fire weapons because of the greatly reduced powder
residue. Aradi Glucktnan, United States Muskets . Rifles .

and Carbines (1948), p. 330, hereinafter cited as C-luclcman,
U.3. Rifles, records that smokeless powder was invented in
T8Iil|. by Paul Marie Eugene Vielle, a French chemist, but the
French government managed to keep the secret closed until
the early l890’s.
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rifles were loaded by Inserting one round in the chamber,

closing the bolt, and after firing the process was repeated.

Although rapid-firing or repeater rifles were common in

civilian firearms, the prevalent military theory was that

the action was too rapid, invaribly tempting the shooter to

waste ammunition. The Lee Naval rifle was loaded by pulling

straight back on the bolt which cocked the trigger, extract-

ed a spent round from the chamber and ejected it from the

weapon. A forward.push on the bolt slid a new cartridge off

the five round clip and loaded it into the chamber and the

rifle was ready to fire. The bolt action took only a frac-

tion of a second to complete and the trained shooter could

accoxnplish it without taking his sights off the target.

After the fifth round was fired a new five round clip was

The simple and swift reloading capa-

bility of the Lee Naval rifle allox^jed the average shooter to

then quickly inserted.

fire forty well aimed shots per minute, giving the marine a

superiority in fire power over more traditionally armed
illcounterparts.

i+1
Gluclonan, U.S. Rifles, pp. 321, 330-33Î Sec. Nav.

Report, HD 3, 54^^ Cong., 1st sess., XII, xiv; CMC Report,
HD 3, 55th Cong., 2nd sess. X, 558-59; CMC Report, HD 3,
55th Cong., 3~d sess., XI, 831. The Lee Navy rifle re-
placed the caliber forty-five Springield which was essentially
a modified Civil War model which had been used by the Marine
Corps since 1884* The Springfield was a single shot,
breech-loader characterized by its short range and large,
but powerful slow moving projectile. This rifle was used
in the Philippines by U.S. volunteer units until late 1899
when it ^^as replaced by the îLrag, Punston, Memories, p. 176;
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The leathernecks quickly took to their new weapon

which was lighter and had much greater range and accuracy

over its predecessor; it was soon discovered that the Lee

was deadly at ranges varying from six to even eleven hundred

yards. In light of the increased performance of their new

rifle the Corps found it necessary to revise its small arms

firing regulations. They established higher standards for

marksmanship rating and provided for shooting at ranges in

excess of six hundred yards.

One side benefit of the new rifle was the absence of

42

the tremendous kick that was so common in the black powder,

large bore predecessors. It was this kick that adversely

affected marksmanship, because the shooter's anticipation

of the jolt would cause him to involuntarily flench just

prior to pulling the tr'.gger, thus causing the muzzle to

move off target.43

Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun, p, 84; Heinl, Soldiers of the
Sea. p. I08.

42
Assistant Quartermaster, First Marine Battalion to

CMC, September 27, I898, HD 3, 55^8 ConK,^ 3rd seas., XI,
888; CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., Ist sess., XV, 925-26.
The Adjutant and Inspector to CMC, September 20, 1899,
HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 94^, reports that the nevj
Lee Navy rifle's "increased range over the Springfield
/"wasj^ causing it to be unsafe to the public when used on
most of the ordinary ranges."

43
Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun, p. 84. The Lee Navy

rifle was not without defects. 'The Adjutant and Inspector
to CMC September 14, I896, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess.,
XI, 848, reports that the weapon's "exterior springs have
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V/hile the marines carried their new rifle into battle

against the Spanish in Cuba in I898, and again against the

Filipino insurrecto in 1899, the United States Army had also

replaced their caliber .45 Springfield rifle with a smaller

caliber utilizing smokeless powder. They chose the bolt

action, thirty caliber Danish-made Krag-Jorgensen rifle.

This rifle was loaded by placing five loose rounds into a

box-type magazine on the right hand side of the receiver.

Thus the Krag also could fire rapidly by working the bolt.

But unlike the Lee, it was designed to be used as a single

shot weapon with the full magazine held in reserve for use

only in emergencies.

The use of two different rifles by troops in the

Philippines caused the U.S. Navy's Bureau of Ordnance to

recommend the convening of a joint board of army, navy, and

marine officers to consider the adoption of a uniform cali-

ber for small arms and rapid-fire guns for use by all the

uniformed services. Such a board was convened in December,

44

frequently broken; the follower and triggers sometimes
broken," and later in the same report (p. 887) the rifle
is criticized because of its "delicate parts." However,
most of these defects were corrected by 1899, according to
Adjutant and Inspector to CMC September 20, 1899, îID 3,
56th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 948.

kk
CMC Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., 3rd sess., XI, 83I;

CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XII, 918; Dupuy,
Compact History of the United States Army, p. I68; Sexton,
Soldiers in the .^un, p. 84; Gluckman, U.S. Rj f les. pp. 330-
33.
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1699 and it reported as follows:

The board is of the opinion that there
are no conditions in the nature of the
service peculiar to the Army, Navy and
liarine Corps which require a different
caliber for their small arras and ma-

chine guns.
, . . the board is of the opinion that

the same caliber should be adopted for
these services ....

. . , as great numbers of satisfactory
caliber ,30 rifles are now in service in
the Army and are being manufactured at a
considerable daily rate, after large pre-
limlnary expenditures for plant and as,
under the prospective enlarged sphere of
the Army’s action and possible increase
in numbers, it will require an immediate
additional supply of such arms, the board
is further of the opinion that the reten-
tion of the caliber now in use is at
present Imperative for the Army, and there-
fore, under their previous conclusions,it
should also be adopted for the Navy and
Marine Corps.45

45
Bureau of Ordnance Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st

sess., XV, 485* The board did not undertake long and tedi-
ous competitive testing of various rifles, but they did
recommend that future weapons selection utilizing such test-
ing by a joint services board. During the Insurrection the
U.S. Army replaced the new thirty-eight caliber revolver
with the older Colt forty-five caliber, but not for reasons
of uniformity. According to Dupuy, Little Wars. p. 94,
the newer weapon had proved Ineffective in stopping charging
bo lomen, so the older, greater impact weapon was reissued.
The problem was even greater in the campaigns against the
rebellious and fanatic Muslims on Mindanao after 1902 which
led to the devalopirient of the Colt, automatic, forty-five
caliber pistol which is still vjidely known for its powerful
stopping power, and it was adopted in 1911. The marines had
not replaced their Navy Colt forty-five caliber revolver
since its adoption in the l850’s until its replacement by
the Colt automatic pistol in 1911, see Helnl, Soldiers of
the Sea, p. 169; R.L. Capeci, "The Military Handgun," Com-
plex News, III (July 17, 1969), 2 (a Marine Corps organization
news bulletin ).
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Thus, without attempting any discussion of the respec-

tive merits of each services' weapons, the board recommended

the use of an uniform caliber and standard cartridge for all

the military, and economic considerations pointed to the

general use of the .30 caliber Krag rifle. The Marine Corps

immediately adopted the new weapon and soon were receiving

large shipments. One thousand of the vjeapons were quickly

shipped to Cavite, and by the end of 1900, "practically all

the posts of the Marine Corps were supplied with the new

rifle.

If the marines were disgruntled about turning in their

Lee Navy rifles for newer but unknown weapons, it was short™

lived.
. The Krag rifle vjas at least the equal to its

predecessor in range and accuracy, and as the Commandant

was to report in late 1900, "there seems every reason to be¬

lieve that the nevi rifles are far superior to the Lee 6 mm,

uklrifles as a military arm.

1|6
CMC Report, íiD 3, ^6th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1096-

97* The regular U.S. Array units had been armed with the
Krag throughout the Spanish-Araerican War and the Philip-
pine Insurrection, according to Sexton, Soldiers in _the Sun.
p. 84; Dupuy, Compact History of the United States Array,
p. 168. ^

k7
CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1096.

Johnson, "Marine V/eapons," p. 118, describes the Krag as
"a more powerful, longer-ranged weapon" than the Lee.
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Naval and marine forces also changed their rapid-fire

infantry weapons from 6 millimeter to ,30 caliber in order

to utilize a uniform cartridge. For the marines this meant

that their high-vjheeled Colt-Browning machine gun, nicknamed

the "potato digger," and the Gatling gun could now handle

the same ammunition as their lirags. In addition to these

weapons the marines employed the Hotchkiss, a forerunner of

the modern aircraft .37 millimeter cannon.

When artillery fire was needed the marines often relied

upon supporting naval warships, but the Marine Corps did

equip its battalions in the Philippines with a three-inch

field gun that was a breech-loading, rifled weapon. Normal-

ly it x-jas horse drawn, but more than once it had to be

pulled by band over rice dikes.

1|8

1^9

48
Bureau of Ordnance Report, HD 3, 58th Cong., 1st

sess., XV, 485î CMC Report, HD 3, 58th Cong., 1st sess.,
XV, 918; Edx%’in Simmons, "History of the United States Marine
Corps," Marine Corps Gazette. LVII (April, 1974), 38;
Metcalf, History of U.3.M.C., p, 251; Sexton, Soldiers in
the Sun, p, 84* sTang term "gat" had its beginnings
from soldiers’ references to the Gatling gun, according to
Johnson, "Marine Weapons," p, II7. Both the Gatling and
the Hotchkiss rapid-fire guns were wheeled weapons and a
photograph of both these is available in Heinl, Soldiers
of the Sea, pp. 110-11. See also Arthur Kingston~j "Machine
Guns and Automatic Rifles," Marine Corps Gazette, I (June.
1918), 133-148.

49
CMC Report, HD 3, 58th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 918;

Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 84.
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The rapid-fire and artillery vgeapons were often ex-

tremely effective against the insurrectos since they had

no defense against them. Their use often resulted in de-

raoralization among the insurgents.

Superior weapons, however, lose their battlefield

Importance if the soldiers who use them lack adequate train-

ing. There is ample evidence that the Corps insisted upon

a proficiency in all infantry weapons, and they gave special

emphasis to marksmanship training. Even prior to the out-

break of hostilities with the Spanish, the Corps reported

that "during the year great attention has been paid to tar-

get practice." The Commandant had ordered that rifle

50

marksmanship training be conducted on every post and station

of the Corps, and "that known distance and record target

practice with the smaller caliber rapid-fire guns shall be

a feature of the instruction of the enlisted men of the

.,51Marine Corps . .

Marines fired regularly at rifle ranges and were re-

quired to be accurate at ranges from two to six hundred

Moreover, the adoption of the Lee and Krag rifles

allowed for excellent shooters to regularly hit targets in

yards.

50
Dupuy, Little Wars, p. 72; Sexton, Soldiers in the

Sun, p. 84.

51
CMC Report, HD 3, 55th Cong., ^

558; CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., Ist
2nd sess., X, Aopendix,

sess ., XV, 946•
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52
excess of one thousand yards.

When combat battalions were requested for duty in the

Philippines, the Corps could report that the marines "were
all well Instructed in the use of the rifle" and that "they

had constant practice.

The Insurrecto and Kls Weapons

r.53

The Americans in the Philippines found themselves

facing a foe who was superior in number and strong in his

determination to escape foreign domination. A critical

weakness of the insurgents, however, was their shortage of

^1^eapons and a pitiful lack of military training.

The insurrectos managed to import some Remington and

V/lnchester rifles, but their main arm was the Mauser, an

excellent bolt action rifle that utilized smokeless gun

Aguinaldo purchased some Mausers; others the54powder.

52
Assistant Quartermaster, First Marine Battalion to

CMC, Seotember 27, I898, HD 3, 55th Cona.^ 3rd sess., XI,
888; CMC Report, HD 3, 58th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 953.

53
CMC Report, HD 3, 58th Cong., 1st sess., XV, 922;

Assistant Quartermaster, First Marine Battalion, HD 3,
55th Cong., 3i’d sess., XI, 88?.

54
Chief Ordnance Officer, Headquarters, Department of

Pacific and Eighth Corps to Adjutant General, First Division
of Eighth Corps, March 1, 1899, HD 2, 58th Cong., 1st sess.,
V, pt. 2, 420-21; Funston, Memories, pp, 195, 329, 342;
Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun, p. Ï44• "^he Mauser was an
excellent rifle aïïH’ ¥ïïë forerunner of the famous "Spring-
field, ’03" rifle that was used by Americans in 'World Wars
One and early Two, according to Johnson, "Marine Weapons,"

116.P*
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insurgents captured from the Spanish, but they never acquir-

ed enough. As American military intelligence reports point

out, there were always fewer weapons than insurrectos.

Rare was the rebel unit that had firearms for more than half

55

of its troops, and generally the unarmed Filipinos moved

into battle behind their armed companions, ready to pick

up the weapons of their fallen comrades. 56

Ammunition for the assortment of small arms was also

a problem for the Filipino army. Each soldier was required

to save the spent cartridge cases, but the reloading process

was technically poor with the result being predictably de-

plorable. Often the reloaded cartridges would carry the

projectile only a few feet beyond the muzzle of the gun.

Occasionally Filipino units possessed Maxim machine

guns, as well as Hotchkmss and Gatling rapid-fire guns.

Ho'wever, these weapons X'jere in such short supply that they

were frequently taken out of a battle at a most critical

Some insurgent forces

57

58time to prevent their capture.

55
Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 86, who also mentions

one unit of insurrectos armed only with bows and arroxis, and
of a "battle" that saw Filipino children throwing stones at
the advancing line of American infantrymen.

56
Dupuy, Little Wars, p. 70.

57
Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 87.

58
Coxe to Kid, January 6, 1900

Soldiers in the Sun, pp. 87, U-Ui»
Coxe Papers; Sexton,

The Maxim machine guns
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managed to acquire artillery pieces, and American field re-

ports mention 3*2-lnch breech-loading cannons, Krupp field

pieces, three pounder rapid fire guns and three-inch naval

pieces. More often, however, the Filipinos Improvised ar-

tlllery weapons by hollowing out sturdy bamboo logs which

were strengthened with a wire binding. These bamboo guns,

as the Americans called them, would be filled with scrap

iron, nuts and bolts, broken glass, rocks or whatever scrap

material was immediately available. A small black povjder

charge vjith a fuse acted as the propellant. When detonated,

the bamboo cannons expelled a shower of jagged missiles In

a manner similar to grapeshot.

The bolo was the one weapon that was both plentiful and

feared by American soldiers. This heavy-bladed jungle

knife, about twenty inches long and kept razor sharp, was

a tool comraon to the Filipino peasants and used for every

cutting task from felling timber to decapitating an enemy.

The shortage of arms was not the only handicap for

xlgulnaldo's army. Most of the insurgent generals were

59

60

were reported to have been captured from Spanish troops on
the Islands, according to Funston, Memories, p. 285»

59
Coxe to Kid, January 6, 1900, and attached clipping

from the Manlla Morning Orient (author, date, and page
number unknown), Coxe Papers; Dupuy, Little Wars, p. 70,

60
Dupuy, Little Wars, pp, 70-71.
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acquainted with military science only through a few hastily

The Filipino armyread books on the subject, if at all,

v;as in the process of organizing and training when hostil-

ities broke out. Military experience among the soldiers

was nearly nonexistent, with the possible exception of

those Filipinos who had served with the Spanish militia on

the Islands.

The insurgent force that met the American army on the

conventional battlefield during those first few months of

the Insurrection were raw, pathetically lacking in disci-

pline, end almost totally ignorant of modern military
61

weaponry.

The Filipino's poor marksmanship illustrates the in-

adequacy of his military training. The severe shortage of

ammunition no doubt prevented actual shooting practice, but

more significant, however, was the inability to properly

aim a rifle. The insurrecto routinely sighted his weapon

by looking through only the front sight and completely Ig-

noring the rear sight -- often even removing it -- a

practice that Invariably resulted in the bullet going over

the target. Moreover, the knack of trigger squeeze, ac-

knowledged as an important elementary marksmanship skill.

61
unsigned insurgent message to G. Apacible, April 11

1899, PIR, book 36, roll 89» Funston, Memories, pp, 226.
352.
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62
was virtually unknown.

The effect of the imbalance of military instruction

between the two armies was often dramatically displayed on

the battlefield. Assaulting American infantry would receive

fire from an insurgent unit behind defensive positions.

However, the Filipino fire vjas too Inaccurate and lacking in

volume, allowing the Americans quickly to gain fire super!-

ority with their heavy and deadly return fire. Overwhelmed,

the insurrectos could do little more than huddle in their

trenches, listening and clutching their bolos. V/hen the

American attackers came near enough, the insurrectos would

leap from their positions to fight it out in hand to hand

62
Statement of General Arthur MacArthur before a Senate

committee, April 8, 1902, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,
XXIV, pt. 2, 894j Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun, pp. 87“88;
Blount, American Occupation, pp. 595’-97. The lack of marks-
manship was ~unfcrtunate since an insurgent unit that has
been trained as sharpshooters is described as a ’'no more
terrifying object" by Villiam Elsey Connelly, Quantrell
and the Border >/ars (1910), p. 318, end in his work he re-
lates the fear instilled by such partisans -- in this case
the Quantrell Raiders
their constant r¡iarksmanship practice. Dupuy, Little V/ars ,

p. 70, points out that the Filipino Insurgents were poor
shots as a direct result of poor training, since in later
years the Philippine Scouts of the United States Army be-
came crack marksmen and nearly always attained one hundred
percent qualification of units in annual marksmanship fir-
ing. General MacArthur told a Senate committee on April
6, 1902, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XXIV, 895, that if
the Insurgents had been adequately trained with their weap-
ons, "the losses to the American army would have terrified
the nation."

on their adversaries because of
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combat. Under the circumstances, the assault of the Ameri-

cans was rarely turned back.^
63

Even so, some Filipino victories were recorded. If

arms, equipment, and military training were inadequate with-

in the ranks of the Filipino army, there was, ho\-jever, no

lack of courage. Veteran American soldiers respected the

toughness of the Filipino, and most agreed with army General

Henry W. Lawton who described the insurrectos as "the brav-
„64est men I have ever seen.

63
General MacArthur to CG, Army, undated, HD 2, 56th
1st sess., V, pt. 2, 425; Sexton, SoTuilers in the

87-88, points out that American fire was often so
Cong.,
Sun. pp.
accurate that the insurrectos could rise in their trench
position to fire their weapons only at the cost of losing
the top of their heads. This resulted in an insurgent
practice of "sticking the rifle over the top and pulling
the trigger, without taking aim or even seeing at what they
were shooting."

64
Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p. 88; Funston, Memo-

ries, p. 432.
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CHAPTER III

"TRADITIONAL READINESS"

They buried hii-n with honor, and news to the
home will come,

How he did in protecting his country and
brave deeds he done.

This is the life of a sentry or a soldier
that walks his post;

To honor and shield the old flag and at last
give up the ghost.

— From "Cavite, P.I., August lij., 1900,"
by G. Brindley.

In the closing months of the nineteenth century, the

United States Marine Corps once again answered the drums

of war. But unlike past conflicts, this challenge required

nothing less than a complete transformation from an elite,

quaint and tiny soldierly unit into an elite, modern and

efficient military organization.

The Corps succeeded in meeting these demands, and In

doing so not only saved itself from extinction but gave the

marines their role for the twentieth century. For the real

function of the Marine Corps is not specifically as naval

infantry, or landing parties, or to provide an amphibious

forced entry capability. The true mission of the Marine

Corps is combat readiness: to Instantly respond and adapt

to any given military emergency — from island hopping to

trench vjarfare, foreign guerrilla to domestic urban confron-

tations.
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To meet the challenges of the Insurrection the Corps

set an example in combat readiness. This chapter will

examine that response, specifically the organizational

capability to rapidly expand without advance notification,

and the tactical capability to meet the adversary on his

own terrain and terms.

Marines Get the Call

The first contingent of the American occupation army

reached the Philippines on June 30, I898, when General

Thomas Anderson disembarked at Manila with twenty-five

hundred men. The next day one of the infantry units was

dispatched to the Cavite naval station to relieve the marine

guard that Commodore Dewey had dispatched some eight v.'eeks

before. After briefing their army replacements the leather-

necks boarded small boats and returned to duties with the

fleet.^
Conditions were developing, however, that would bring

to Cavite the largest number of marines heretofore assem-

The first and obvious reason was the presence ofbled.

numerous insurgent forces on the peninsula of Cavite, After

the outbreak of hostilities these Filipino units were seen

1

Williams, "Thirty Years Ago," p, 100. The marines
from the fleet returned to share security duties in the
naval station with the army, and remained there until the
arrival of the marine battalion, see Colonel P.C. Pope to
CMC, May 2?, 1899, HD 3, ^óth Cong., 1st sess., XV, 930.
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2
as a threat to the security of the naval station.

The second and more speculative reason was the desire

of the U.S. Navy to completely control the former Spanish

naval installations, and even the entire Cavite peninsula

itself Aside from a natural disinclination towards a

dependence upon the array for security, the Navy Department

may well have seen an opportunity to change its role in the

Ever since Dewey’s victory the navy had play-

Explicitly, the navy’s

principle duties had been "to cooperate with the Army and

to maintain a blockade of such extent as has been determined

Insurrection.

ed a passive role in the Islands.

by the general policy of campaign laid down by the War De-

A large marine force operating on the Cavite
ukpartment.

peninsula would change the navy’s course to a more active

participation.

2
Dewey to Sec. Nav., March 9, 1099, HD 3, 56th Cong.,

1st sess., XV, 33J Pierce, Compact History, p. 142,

3
The desirability was clearly stated by Rear Admiral

George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., June 14, 1900, HD 3, 56th
Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1113.

4
Sec. Nav, Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV,

3. To further add to the speculation that the navy sought
a more active role it can be pointed out that Admiral Devjey
initially saw a need for only one marine battalion, Dewey
to Sec, Nav., March 9, 1899, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess.,
XV, 33, but within eighteen months over two thousand marines
had arrived forming two full regiments, according to CMC
Report, HD 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XX, 1228,
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In any event, on the ninth of March, 1899, Dewey for-

mally requested a battalion of marines to garrison and
9

provide adequate security for the Cavite naval station.

The battalion, designated as the First Battalion and

consisting of fifteen officers and two hundred and sixty

men, was formed at the Brooklyn Navy Yard and placed under

the command of Colonel P.G. Pope. After an initial diffi-

culty in obtaining adequate shipping, the battalion sailed

and off-loaded at Manila Bay on May 23rd.

the Cavite naval station a formal guard ceremony took place,

and once again the marines unfurled their colors on a for-

eign shore.^

Upon arrival at

The men of the First Battalion soon settled down to the

age old routine of guard duty, drills, parades, and mainte-

nance repair work. Not forgotten, however, was ombat

training. Colonel Pope reported that his men were being

"thoroughly drilled with the 3-inch field pieces and the

Colt's automatic guns," in spite of the heavy tropical

5
Sec. Nav. Report, HD 3, 58th Cong., 1st sess., XV,

3, 33j CMC Report, ibid., p. 917*

6
Colonel P.C. Pope to CMC, May 2?, 1899, HD 3, 56th

Cong., 1st sess., XV, 930. Colonel Pope had neither a full
first or middle name, according to Edward IV. Callahan (ed.).
List of Officers of the Navy of the United States and of the
Ma riñe Corps from 1775-190o' (1969). p. 695, hereinafter
cited as Callahan, List.
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7
rains and initial climatic fevers within the ranks.

In a report to the Commandant, Colonel Pope suggested

that the strength of his battalion was "not sufficient to be

prepared for every call that might be made upon it.

parently Rear Admiral J.C. V/atson, Dewey's replacement,

agreed and in a cablegram sent in July he requested a second

„8 Ap-

9
battalion.

7
Colonel Pope to CMC, June 18, 1899, RD 3, 56th Cong.,

1st sess., XV, 920. A detailed account of the marine gar-
rlson's typical daily routine is contained in Ma nila Times,
August 8, 1899, Included in a folder marked "Philippines,

. 1898-1699," hold at the Reference Section,
Museums Division, Headquarters, United States Marine Corps,
V/ashington, D.C., hereinafter such material is cited by its
folder title, Hdqs. U.S.M.C.

Historical and

8
Colonel Pope to CMC, May 27, 1899, HD 3, 56th Cong.,

1st sess., XV, 931»

9
Sec, Nav. Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 1st sess., XV,

33, which also notes that in April a marine battalion was
sent to Guam for occupation duties, and although it was
called the Pioneer Battalion, no reason can be found for
that particular title, see also Clifford, Pioneer Battalion,
p, 3» Geoi’ge Dewey was promoted to the newly created rank
of Admiral of the Navy in 1899 and returned to the United
States in May of that year. The following month Rear Ad-
mirai J. Crittenden Watson replaced navy Captain Albert 3.
Barker who had temporarily succeeded Dewey as Commander,
Naval Force on Asiatic Station, Sec, Nav. Report already
cited, pp, 3, 33. Watson in turn was relieved by Rear
Admiral George C, Remey in April, 1900, and when Remey
stationed himself in the waters off China in July of that
year, he assigned the second in command, titled the Senior
Squadron Coirmander, to thereafter command the naval forces
in the Philippines. The latter position was filled by Fiear
Admiral Louis Kempff from April 19 to May 20, 1900, and at
that time he was relieved by Rear Admiral Fredrick Rodgers.
See Rear Admiral George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., August 28,
1900, KD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 544J Rear Admiral
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The Second Battalion was quickly formed for service at

Sixteen officers and 382 enlisted men were placedCavite.

under the command of Lieutenant Colonel George P. Elliott,

and on September 21st they relieved an array volunteer unit

at Cavite. The marines now held full responsibility for

the security of the naval station and much of its surround-

ings. Apparently the leathernecks’ performance of duty was

to the liking of Admiral Watson; he noted that it was "being

another instance redounding to the credit of the marines . .

II10

Land the Landing Force

Meanwhile, the sea-going marines serving with the

fleet off the Philippines were far from inactive, and one

particular action brought praise to a machine gun crew.

On February 1?, 1899, a naval officer from the USS

Helena volunteered for duty with the army, and he was as-

signed a gun crew of three marines to man a Colt automatic

The crevi was commended by the array for their heavy,

well-directed fire in spite of numerous obstacles, not the

least being intense enemy fire.

gun.

The array division's chief

George C. Hemey to Sec. Nav., August 13, 1901, HD 3, 57th
Cong., 1st sess., XIX, 608,

10
Endorsement of Admiral V/atson of Colonel Pope to CMC,

September 28, 1899, HD 3, 58th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, llOlj-î
CMC Report, ibid. , pp. 920-22.
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of artillery stated that the crews' accurate and devastating

fire assisted materially in preventing heavier American

casualties and in bringing about the surrender of numerous

11
Insurgent s.

The marine crew from the Helena vjas not an isolated

The Asiatic squadron kept its sea-goingincident, however.
12

marines busy with numerous landing parties. One such ao-

tion Involved marines from the BaItimore, Concord and

A landing force of sixty marines was organized

and assigned the mission of destroying a large rifled gun

(flat trajectory cannon) which the Insurgents emplaced at

the mouth of a river at Olongapo, near Subic Bay.

tember 23, 1899, the marines landed and despite hsav^f

gunfire from the entrenched insurgents the gun was captured
13

and destroyed in a short time.

A landing force struck again on November 26, 1899, with

an amphibious raid of the toi^jn of Vigan, on the northvjest end

Charleston.

On Sep“

11
Major Hichard W. Young, Utah Artillery to Second Di-

vision Hdqs., April 8, 1899, HD 3, 58th Cong.,
XV, 9Í12-I4.3 • See also other correspondence from army and
navy commanders involved, April, 1899, ibid... pp. 9''+3-i|6,
Funston, Memories, p. 237, witnessed and lauded the actions
of this gun crew.

lot sess .,

12

Nlblack, "Operations of the Navy and Marine Corps,"
pp. 71+6-753.

13
CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, III4.
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of Luzon. Spearheading the landing were forty-nine marines

from the Oregon, joined by a company under Captain Dion

Williams from the Cavite garrison. As the landing force

approached the coast in small boats, overhead naval gunfire

drove the insurgents from their beach entrenchments. Once

ashore the column easily captured the town and rescued three
14hundred and fifty Spanish prisoners.

That scene was virtually re-enacted two months later

when twenty marines from the U3S Brooklyn led a landing

party vjhich resulted in the rescue of ten Americans, four

hundred and sixty Spanish soldiers, and a number of clergy-

men and pro-American Filipinos -- a total of 522 prisoners

held by the insurgents,

singled out and commended by the naval officer in charge of

the operation, by Admiral Watson, and by the Secretary of

The conduct of the marines was

15the Navy.

Thus the marines on board the ships of the fleet con-

tinned to serve in the tradition of the old Corps while

perfecting amphibious techniques that were to become a

14
Ibid. ; Lieutenant Commander Alex McCrackln to Cora-

manding Officer, US3 Oregon, November 29, 1899, fiC 127,
entry 26; Niblack "Operations of the Navy and Marine
Corps," pp. 747-48•

15
CMC Report, KÛ 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1115-

16; Niblack, "Operations of the Navy and Marine Corps,"
p. 749.
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traderaark some forty years later. In addition to landing

party raids, the sea-going leathernecks took part in the

sea patrol and blockade of the Philippine coast, naval bom-

bardraent of insurgent fortified positions, seizure of small

Islands, convoying of army expeditions, delivering supplies,

and supplemented the marine Infantry battalions in combat
16

operations.

The navy-marine combination provided a striking power

that was distinct from any army capability. It enjoyed a

combination of mobility and strength because of the char¬

acteristics of warships, and the nature of the marine

The leathernecks were not merely

passengers to be carted about for limited periods, but per-

manent multi-skilled members of the crew, an infantry unit

instantly available to the naval commander,

army found that their flanks were constantly exposed to

coastal raids and intei’ior strongholds became vunerable to

Having neither the means nor the ad-

equate manpower to counter this amphibious threat, the

insurgents were forced to seek refuge in isolated mountain-

detachment on board.

The Filipino

river-borne assaults.

ous positions.

Early Operations of the Marine Brigade

The main striking force of the Corps in 1899 was the

16
See Niblack, "Operations of the Navy and Marine

Corps," p. 748.
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First and Second Marine Battalions which formed the Marine

Brigade. Initially these units concentrated on settling in,

and their main duties consisted of rebuilding and guarding

But by the autumn months the marines
17their new station.

were ready for combat.

In October they planned expeditions into insurgent

territory, and one company augmented with a Colt rapid-fire

gun joined forces with twenty marines and twenty-four blue-

jackets from the TJSS BaItlmore^
18

Their mission was to

cooperate with U.S. Army units operating at Bacoor, south

of Cavite, in a sweep against known insurgent positions.

This operation was later called the Imus expedition.

The army comm.ander, Brigadier General Fred Grant, at-

tached the marines to army assault units and ordered his

force to commence the approach march to the mouth of the

The troops plowed through rough and broken ter-

rain covered with rice paddies, bamboo hedges, and small

The marine commanding officer. Captain Henry C.

Haines, noted that his men spent the greater part of their

time up to their knees in the mud or water.

Imus River.

streams.

19

17
Metcalf, History of U*S.M.C_., p. 266, states, how-

ever, that the marines raided Olongapo on September, 23, 1899.
18

During this period a typical marine or army infantry
company contained about seventy-five men, and a machine gun
crew consisted of five men.

19
Captain Henry C. Haines to Colonel Elliott, October

4, 1899, RG 127, entry 26.
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Their advance was met by insurgent fire from behind

clumps of bamboo, and the American bugler sounded the at-

The insurgents quickly fled before the advancingtack.

infantrymen and further resistance collapsed.

Haines was pleased with the fire discipline of his

inexperienced men, and the army commanders also expressed
20

their admiration at the marines’ behavior. Although

Filipino resistance was slight the operation was useful in

gaining experience with the terrain and insurgent tactics.

However, it was primarily a warm-up to the more seriously

. contested operations that lay ahead.

Array headquarters planned another assault into the area

south of Cavite, and the marines were again invited by

This time, however, the com-

mander of the army forces. Brigadier General Theodore

Schwan, agreed to allow a marine battalion to operate in-

dependently in a coordinated tvjo-pronged attack.

The target for the combined forces assault was the town

General Otis to participate.

20
Haines to Colonel Elliott, October 4, 1899, RG 127,

entry 26. See also the report of a marine officer who
commanded the fleet’s landing partj'-, Captain John T. Myers
to Commanding? Officer, TJ3S Baltimore, October 4. 1899.
ibid. ; CMC Report, HD 3, ^6th Cong " 2nd sess., X’CIV,
1104-03• Although Captain Haines complimented his men,
he was unhappy about the haphazard way that they were
selected for this mission. In his report already cited
Haines complained that the marines from the brigade at
Cavite had "no regular squad organization, the men having
been taken from three companies at random." Other reports
indicate that this poor practice was often utilized.
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This area was aof Novaleta, located southwest of Cavite,

hotbed of insurrecto activity, and it previously had been a

The Spaniards foundthorn in the side of the Spanish army.

Novaleta to be heavily entrenched with a network of forti-

fied bunkers and trench lines, further protected by a

virtually impassable swamp. After losing an entire regiment

at Novaleta, they considered the Insurgent stronghold as

impregnable and avoided campaigning there.

To assault Novaleta, the army units were to leave

Bacoor in a column and approach Novaleta from the east while

the marine battalion would assault the city’s northern out-

Hopefully, the marine drive would push the rebels

along the most likely route to retreat, into the path of

To complete the inter-service plan, the

six-inch guns of the gunboat Petrel would provide support-

ing fire.

skirt s.

waiting army guns.

21

A force of 35^ marines were readied by their commander,
22

Lieutenant Colonel George F. Elliott. He organized his

21
For information concerning the Novaleta battle see in

RG 127, entry 26, the following: Admiral Watson to Sec. Nav.,
October 10, 13, 1699? Colonel Elliott to Admiral Watson,
October 9, 12, 13, 1899? Captain Henry C. Haines to Colonel
Elliott, October 11, 1899? Captain B.H. Puller to Colonel
Elliott, October 9, 1899? "Marines on the South Line,"
Manila Times (August 9, 1899)* See also CMC Report, HD 3,
p6th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1105-09? Colonel Elliott to
Admiral Watson, October 10, 1699, ibid. , p, 11L¡.3.

22

Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, p. 27, describes Colonel
Elliott as "one of those rough and ready field, officers . .

his men were always ready to go with him wherever he went."
• 9
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battalion into three assault columns preceeded by a special

scout unit which Included a former Spanish cavalryman who

was familiar with the countryside.

The marines marched from the naval station with the

morning sun on October 8ta along a sandy and muddy road, the

men perspiring freely under their combat equipment. By mid

morning the leathernecks had entered the insurgent territory

and paused to await a prearranged signal from a navy cutter

which would indicate that the array forces were in position.

Colonel Elliott received the signal and he in turn

signaled "commence fire" to the Petrel,

The gunboat shelled to the front of the marine battal-

ion as they moved out in assault formation: the advance

guard four hundred yards to the rear of the scout unit, fol-

lowed by the three assault units in a column spaced two

hundred yards apart.

The scouts moved cautiously down a single narrow road,

the only route through an impenetrable thicket of thorn

bushes. After advancing about a mile the scouts were sud-

denly pinned down by heavy gunfire from, hidden insurgent

infantrymen. Colonel Elliott deployed one assault column

forward while maneuvering the others to the right and left.

The marines received the order to move out, and they began

the arduous task of navigating the mud flats while avoiding

Filipino bullets.
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The gunboat Petrel turned her guns upon the insurgent

positions, filling the air with shrieking shells that "would
hiss until bursting into trees, swamps and insurgent trench-

es," wrote an American newspaper correspondent, "enough to

dishearten the bravest of the foe."

The marines quickly laid down a heavy base of fire,

gaining the necessary fire superiority to support an as¬

sault. As the leathei^necks closed in they received a hall

of bullets from the left flank from insurgents barracsded

in a building. This threat was soon silenced and the build-

ing set afire.

The first trench lines were breached, and the insur-

gents fell back and prepared secondary stone breastworks

along the bank of a small river. A second charge \-ias sound-

ed, but this time the men were slow to respond, most of them

near exhaustion. The officers, however, succeeded with

threats, urglngs and example to push their men forward --

a Lieutenant Gilson was seen standing on a breastworks

waving his hat and shouting, "Come on boys."
The main force launched its charge, and the Insurgents

broke contact again. The marine scouts reconnoltered the

area and found that the Insurgents had fled toward the army

forces then closing in.

surrecto stronghold in south Luzon had fallen.

By noon of that day this major in-

After regrouping the marines attended to the casualties.

Two officers and nine enlisted men were wounded, one
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mortally, and fifty others were treated for heat exhaustion,

V/hen the advance guard of the army's forces linked up with

the marines. Colonel Elliott ordered an attack by part of

his command on a nearby fort; the remainder were put to

destroying bunkers, blockhouses and living quarters in the

About two P.M. the command fell into marching orderarea .

and started back for Cavite.

In his after action reports Colonel Elliott praised

his men for their conduct under fire, but it was obvious

that these marines required more seasoning. Although junior

officers reported no signs of coxijardice, there were reports

of shaky fire discipline, and the officers experienced dlf-

ficulty getting the men to cease firing. However, one

junior officer complained bitterly that the problem vjas due

to the command's practice of grouping the men into hastily

formed units. "Confusion occured," reported Captain Ben

K. Puller, because of "no previous acquaintance" of the

officers and their m.en. "l would respectfully suggest,"
he wrote, "that companies when going into battle should

..23have their ovin officers and not strangers.

23
Captain Puller to Colonel Elliott, October 9, 1899,

RG 127, entry 26. Colonel Elliott's concern appears to have
been centered not on cowardice, but just the opposite. He
requested that three of his young officers be admonished for
their "bravado" because they brashly risked unnecessary
danger during a firefight, see Colonel Elliott to Admiral
V/atson, October 10, 1899, HD 3, 58th Cong., 2nd sess.,
XXIV, 1143.
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Soon after the guns fell silent on the battlefield.

there was an outbreak of hostilities of a different sort.

The jubilation of the naval authorities over the participa-

tion of Elliott’s marines and the Petrel in an active role

against the insurgents turned sour when they read the of-

ficial report of the battle from General Otis to the V/ar

Department, Except for a terse comment concerning naval

"demonstrations," there was no mention of the sea services

at Novaleta. The array field commander, Brigadier General

Theodore Schvjan, had sent his personal compliments and ex-

pression of appreciation to Colonel Elliott shortly after

the gunfire ceased,

ultimate bureaucratic prize -- official recognition.

The situation was partly rectified when General Schwan

put his gratitude in writing for the "very timely and most

effective aid rendered" by the naval services,

time the inter-service harmony was slightly out of tune, but

the war continued on.

24 but the army had failed to yield the
2!^

26
For a

24
"iiarines on the South Line," Manila Times (October 9.

1899), HG 127, entry 26.

25
The account of the army-navy bickering is reported in

Manila Times (October 10, 1899), folder "Philippines, gen-
era 1," Hdqs. U.3.M.C., and illustrates a fear by some
navy-marine personnel that the army was stealing the show
during the Insurrection.

26
General Schwan to Commanding General, Department of

the Pacific and Eighth Array Corps, October 23, 1899, KG 127,
entry 26,
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The Battle for the ?Iearts and Minds

After the battle of Novaleta, the marines concentrated

their efforts on clearing and pacifying the countryside

surrounding the naval stations. Their attention was then

shifted to the town of Olongapo on Subic Bay, a troublesome

haven for insurrectos. 27

To clear the area, plans were drawn for another joint

military operation: the navy would provide three vessels to

land two companies of marines on the beach while units from

the Third Infantry would move in overland.

After last minute preparations the anxious marines

boarded ship on December 9, 1899. At six-thirty the follovj-

Ing morning the vessels appeared on the horizon, and the

leathernecks scrambled into small landing boats. There was

no opposition on the beaches and the two companies pushed

inland toward Olongapo.

Instead of hostile insurgents, however, the marines vjere

greeted by grinning doughboys of the Third Infantry. The

soldiers had arrived before sunset the previous day and by .

five P.M. controlled the town. It is not clear why they did

not wait for the ships to arrive, but it is not unlikely
20

that the army found one-upmanship irresistable.

27
Rear Admiral George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., August 13,

1901, HD 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XIX, 614.
28

Brigadier General P.D. Grant to General MacArthur,
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Nevertheless, the soldiers departed, and the marines

Captain Herbert L. Draper took command

of the occupying force and quickly acted to pacify the

moved in to stay.

29
area,

During this period the Filipino resistance was fore-

going conventional battlefield tactics and resuming the

struggle through guerrilla warfare. Thus a vital objective

for both sides was the support and loyalty of the Filipino

people. The insurrecto leaders were well aware of this fact
30 For young Captain Draper

the task required nothing less than a complete campaign of

and so directed their efforts.

December 10, 1899, HD 2, 37th Cong., 2nd sess., VIII, pt. ,3,
106; Brigadier General F.D. Grant to Adjutant General,
partment of Northern Luzon, April 13, 1900, HD 2, 37th
Cong., 2nd sess., VIII, pt. 3, 72.

De-

29
Captain J.T. Myers was orginally the officer in

charge of the two companies at Olongapo, but he was replaced
by Captain Draper on December 23, 1899, see ibid ; Case File
Number 0703, John T. Myers, Officer Case File Unit, Files
Section, Records Branch, Personnel Department, Hdqs.
U.S.M.C.; History of U.S. Ma riñe Corps Activities at Subic
Bay. P .1. .'"1899-1955. P* 6, folder ''Philippines, genera 1, “
Hdqs. U.S.M.C.. hereinafter cited as Subic Bay. In error
is CMC Report, HD 3, 36th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, llli|,
which states that Captain Draper led the occupying compan-
les into Olongapo.

30
See the following PIR: Mabini to Province Chief of

Pangasinan, April 3, 1899, book B-3, roll 88; Unsigned raes-
sage to G. Apacible, April 11, 1699, book B-36, roll 89;
Mabini to Aradlo Maxilion, April 11, 1899, folder 1079-1,
roll 63; Leandro Fullon to Martin Delgado, April 13, 1899,
folder 117-2, roll 12; "Plan of Combat," undated but esti-
mated by interpreters as January; 1900, folder 1267-1,
roll 77.
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counter-guerrilla warfare -- political, economical, and

social measures as well as military — at a time when vir-

tually no precedent existed for American military officers.

His first effort was directed against insurgent infil-

tration into the town thereby breaking their link with the

local population. This was accomplished with round the

clock patrolling of the entire area. When concentrations

of insurgents were discovered they were attacked in force

and driven from the area. Soon the marines' effort was made

vastly easier when local inhabitants, seeing that the Araeri-

cans would protect them, volunteered information on Insurgent

activities.

Within two months Captain Draper could report of ’’peace

and tranquility" in the town,

civilian population by bandits and/or insurgents came to an

end, and the town began to thrive under the cloak of Ameri-

can security.

Once the immediate guerrilla threat against Olongapo

passed. Captain Draper had the good sense to turn his ef-

forts towards political and economic measures,

priority xiias directed towards developing a system of self-

The marine officer felt that I'jith self-rule,

the town would return to the normal peacetime routine.

Robberies and. taxation of the

31

The first

government.

31
Captain Draper to Commanding Officer, First Marines,

February 10, 1900, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 111+3-
1+1+.
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After consulting with local officials and town elders an

election for municipal officers was conducted on January

28, 1900. Under the protection of the marines, local polit-

ical aspirants campaigned for office and the populace

peacefully voted via a secret ballot. After the official

count the victors were installed in their offices with ap-

32
propriété ceremonies.

With a nevj government Olongapo began to operate as a

municipality. Town officials started a tax collection sys-

tern which paid for street cleaning and other sanitation

measures. Soon a school was opened and a marine lieutenant

filled in as the English teacher. On the recommendation

from the new municipal officials Draper trained and organised

a local police force,' and distinguished them with old raa-

rine full dress helmets.

Local ordinances were again enforced and the security

of the town attracted new citizens who moved in from the

countryside thereby increasing the population and fostering

a new prosperity.

The physical needs of the civilians were also attended

to. When it appeared that some families were close to star-

vatlon, military rations were issued until civilian food

production could take over. Moreover, Draper brought in

32
Ibid.
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medical teams to administer care and distribute medicines

whenever needed.

To every peaceful Filipino Draper guaranteed in the

name of the United States:

. . . the fruit of his own toil, the rights
of life and liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness, and the right to worship God as he
saw fit, and demanded in return obedience
to the laws .33

To those who would challenge the laws, swift military

reprisals awaited.. In February, 1900, two marines were

killed in an ambush outside of town, and Draper marched

with over a hundred men to a suspected insurgent village.

The marines moved quickly to attain surprise, but the insur-

recto band had slipped away. However, a large cache of

ammunition was captured.

On the following day Draper ordered all the inhabi¬

tants of two nearby localities to move into the town of

Olongapo within three days or be declared outlaws. The

order was complied with. The first abandoned town was then

entirely destroyed, and the whole region — mountains, val-

leys and swamps -- was the object of a thorough but futile

search mission.

The second abandoned town was subjected to a coordi-

nated attack by marine and army units, with fire support

from the USS Nashville. Some arms and ammunition were

33
Ibid.
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found, but again the insurgents had evaded capture.
A third attack was directed on a town close to a U.S.

Army detachment at Subic. After clearing his intentions

with the army commander, the town was raided. Several bolos

and many tons of rice intended to supply the insurgents were

captured, and this time a number of prisoners were taken,

including insurrectos, supporters, and spies. The informa-

tion pinpointing the insurgent locations was volunteered by

Filipinos in Olongapo; Draper's concern for popular support
34paid off militarily.

The marine commander's multiple approach effectively

crushed the strength and influence of the insurrecto by

capturing his supplies, invading his base operations and

by severing his support from the local population,

matter of months the region was pacified, and the following

year the main insurgent force -- tired and demoralized from

marine operations -- surrendered to the marines.

In a

35

Captain Draper's foresight in seeing the advantages in

marshalling popular support in a revolutionary insurrection

was admirable, especially during a period when the prevailing

34
Captain Draper to Commanding Officer, First Marines,

February 23, 1900, fîG 127, entry 26; Captain Draper to
Commanding Officer, First Marines, March 14, and April 9,
1900, folder "Philippines, 1898-1899," Hdqs. U.S.M.C.

35
Hear Admiral George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., August 13,

1901, HD 3, 57th Conn:., 1st sess., XIX, 6l4; CMC Report,
ibid. . p. 1227.
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36
military attitude favored rule by the bayonet. However,

other marine commanders were equally prudent. For example,

the small island of Isabela of Basilan was occupied by a

marine garrison comm.anded by Captain Thomas S. Borden,

ter instituting a rule similar to Captain Draper’s, Borden

was notified of his transfer to other duties. The civilian

Af-

inhabitants wrote a letter to the American authorities re¬

questing that the marine captain be allowed to stay:

. . . having observed that during his command
in this locality the preservation of peace and
tranquility affecting happily the prosperity of
the country, he inspected with scrupulous care
the hygienic means for the care of the health
of the public . . . for which reason Mr. Borden
is loved and respected and at the
esteemed by the people in general

same time
.37

Many decades later the bloody American experience in

Vietnam would prom.pt military writers to extol the impor-

tance of gaining the hearts and minds of a country torn

by guerrilla war, but in 1900 that lesson was already being

learned and applied.

36
Gates, Schoolbooks, p, 283 5 Louis Dispatch

(April 10, 1902), p. 4» col. 3; New York Times (June 18,
1900), p, 6, col. 5; V/illiamx J, Pomeroy, Guerrilla and
Counter-Guerrilla Warfare (I96I1.), p. 28, hereinafter cited
as Pomeroy, Guerrilla Warfare ; Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun,
p, 252; Agoncillo, Short History, p. 1345 Grunder, Philip-
pines. p. 65.

37
Residents of Isabela of Basilan to Admiral Watson,

September 2?, 1900, folder "Philippines, 1900-1901," Hdqs.
U.3.M.C.
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More Marines Por More Crises

The Second Battalion of marines had barely laid down

their seabags at Cavite when in late September Admiral

Watson cabled for yet another battalion; a request he justi¬

fied by pointing to the arduous duty faced by the marines
38in the Philippines.

Upon receipt of orders from the Secretary of the Navy

the Third Battalion was iramediately created from various

east coast shore installations. Two companies of eighty men

each ^^Iere formed at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, while two simi-

lar companies were organized at Marine Barracks, Washington,

D.C. Like the two battalions before it, the fifteen offi-

cers and 325 enlisted men of the Third Battalion traveled

cross country by train and sailed from the west coast. They

docked at the Philippines on 15 December, 1899.

commanding officer was a renowned Corps character with the

39 Their

38
Nav. October 21, 1899,

HD 3, 5ofch Cong., 2nd sess..
Admiral Watson to Sec

referred to in CMC Report,
XXIV, 1109.

39
CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1109-

According to Subic Bay, p. 7, after the Third Battalion10.
arrived in Cavite it was disbanded and its personnel were
distributed to the First and Second Battalions and the for¬
mer title of Marine Brigade was changed to First Regiment
of Marines on December Ï8, 1900. The regiment was commonly
referred to as the First Marines. Such military designa-
tions as Ninth Infantry, Seventh Cavalry, and First Marines
refer to regiments and not divisions as sometimes believed.
Note the regiments' titles in Helnl, Soldiers of the Sea,
pp. 133-34/193, 677-78.
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lengthy and redundant name of Major Littleton V/aller

"A most excellent officer," one of

Waller's lieutenants later explained, "the only small man

Trazewell V/aller.

I ever knew who talked a lot about himself but who could

ukOalways deliver the goods.

The mai’ines were stepping up their operations against

the Filipino insurrectos when new troubles erupted with the

By raid 1900 it became obvious that troopsBoxers in China.

vjould be required to protect the lives and property of the

Americans there, and the military authorities ordered the

transfer of marines and later army regulars from the Philip¬

pines to face the Boxers.

On June lij., 1900, Major V/aller sailed from Cavite with

a force of one hundred and forty marines to join an inter¬

national army consisting of British, Austrian, German,

French, Italian, Japanese, and Russian troops,

entire First Marines were in China, and the conflict climax-

"Official

By July the

ed with the famous seige of Peking in late August,

and unofficial reports and particularly the dispatches of

our minister," stated the Secretary of the Navy, "show that

the American Marines bore their full share of the burdens of

,,41this memorable seige.

40
P.M. Wise, A Marine Tells ^ ^ You (1929), p. 7.

41
Sec. Nav. Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV,

3-4, which also notes that the first American troops to land
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In order to replace the marines sent to China, naval

authorities requested an additional battalion for service

Thus the Fourth Battalion was formed and out-at Cavite.

fitted, but it was diverted from its original destination.

Because of the gravity of the situation it was sent to China

to take part in active operations.

On July 10, 1900, Marine Corps Headquarters was dir-

ected by the Navy Department to organize still another

battalion for service in China, and on July 28th, the Fifth

Battalion sailed for the Orient and joined the First Marines

in China.

U2

43

In late summer the first U.S. Army reinforcements ar-

rived in China from the Philippines. Together the First

Marines and these regulars, the crack Ninth Infanti^y, formed

the United States Brigade at Tientsin, commanded b^f the sen-

ior marine officer, Colonel Robert L. Meade. 44

in China to meet the Boxers were sea-going marines from the
USS Newark and Oregon ; CMC Report, ibid. , pp. 116-1132.

42
CMC Report, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1110,

which also notes that this was the first battalion of ma-

riñes to be armed with Krag rifles.

43
Ibid., pp. 1111, 1116, 1121, 1138.

notes (p. 1132) that a total of 1,200 marines served in the
Boxer Rebellion,

This document

44
Ibid.. 1121. Colonel Meade was later the Command-

er of U.S. F’orces in China and army Major General Adna
Chaffee assumed command in July 30, 1900, Heinl, Soldiers
of the Sea, p. 143•

p.
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Meanwhile, on Luzon the few remaining marines -- one

company at Olongapo and a small garrison at the Cavite naval

- were forced to consolidate their forces, and the

military control of Cavite peninsula was returned to the

station

45U.S. Army.

In September a request from naval authorities in the

Philippines prompted the Secretary of the Navy to order

the Corps to organize and equip the Sixth Battalion for

service in the Philippines, The battalion sailed from the

west coast by early October which coincided with the ces-

satlon of hositllties in China. The manpower shortage at

Cavite came to an abrupt halt with the arrival of the Sixth

Battalion from the States, the First Marines from China,

and another battalion of marines transferred from occupation

duty on Guam.
46

V/ith the Influx of marines pouring into Cavite the pen-

Insula was returned to permanent naval control. By 1901,

45
Subic Bay, p. 10; Rear Admiral George C. Remey to

August 13, 1901, HD 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess..
According to Commander, Naval Force on Asiatic

Kav., June li}., 1900, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd
sess., XXIV, 1113, the military governor had agreed to give
official control of the Cavite peninsula to the navy in the
summer of 1900, just prior to the Boxer crisis.

Sec. Nav.,
XIX, 6II4..
Station to Sec.

46
Rear Admiral George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., August 13,

1901, HD 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XIX, 609; CMC Report,
ibid.. p. 1234> Rear Admiral Louis Kempff to Sec. Nav.,
HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 1111; CMC Reoort, ibid.,

1111-12; CMC Report, HD 3, 57tb Cong., 1st sess., XX,pp.
1234.
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the marine force in the Philippines numbered more than two

thousand troops organized into the Pirst and Second Regi-

ments. Together they formed the First Marine Brigade —

the ancestor of many brigades that would bear that number.

The headquarters of the brigade and one regiment were sta-

tioned at Cavite, and the other regiment occupied Olongapo,

In addition, about one hundred marines were stationed at

Port Isabela, fifty more at Pollok;, Mindanao, and squad-

sized units guarded several lighthouses throughout the

archipelago

Throughout 1901 the marines continued to render valu-

able active service and cleared their assigned areas of

insurgent guerrillas. The number of armed Filipinos being

captured greatly increased in the province of Cavite, and

one of the more troublesome guerrilla leaders. Colonel Alba,

surrendered his entire force along with weapons and ammu-

nltion to the marines.

k7

49

47
Subic Bay, pp. 11-12; CMC Report, HD 3, 57th Cong.,

, XX, 1228; Rear Admiral George C. Remey to Sec.
August 13, 1901, HD 3, 57th Cong.,

1st sess.

1st sess . , XIX,Na V.,
6II4.. •

48
Commander Naval Forces on Asiatic Station to Sec.

Nav., February 2o, 1902, HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XVI,
I4I1.2; Rear Adm.iral George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., August 13,
1901, HD 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XIX, 6li|.

49
Commander, Naval Forces on Asiatic Station to Sec.

Nav., April 8, I90I, HD 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XX, 122?.
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In addition to the unceasing chasing of Insurgents,

marines were also required to perform such Important non-

combat duties as port captains, district commanders, custom

inspectors, provost judges, internal revenue collectors and

military governors.

In the relatively short period from March, 1899, to

October, 1900, the Corps had executed a rapid and orderly

expansion which provided combat troops for the Philippine

Insurrection and the Boxer Rebellion, and occupation forces

for Guam and Puerto Rico. These units were efficiently

supplied and transported across the American continent and

ocean waterways, demonstrating the Corps* organisational

ability for logistics planning and coordination. More im-

portant, the troops arrived well trained, highly motivated

and effectively led.

In the Philippines, the marines exhibited an operation-

al flexibility which allowed them to meet the conventional

Filipino army in land warfare, to outlast a guerrilla force

in its own territory, and to continue to serve the fleet.

50

51

50
Rear Admiral George C. Remey to Sec. Nav., KD 3,

57th Cong., 1st sess., XIX, 614.

It is notable that the Corps carried on its rapid
expansion effort with "no relaxation in the standard of
men required for enlistment in the Marine Corps . . .,"
according: to CMC Report, ED 3, 58th Cons:., 2nd sess.,
XXIV, 1134.
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The amphibious capability of the marines gave them a

mobility that was not inherent in other forces.

it they had the capacity to "take and hold, any city on the

coast," explained Colonel Elliott, "being able to move

quickly and without publishing the point of the attack to
,,^2

Because of

the natives, as it is always done in army movement.

The responsiveness of the marines in the Philippines

prompted the Secretary of the Navy to explain to the

"This is in keeping with the traditional readi-President :

ness of the organization to answer at the shortest notice
,.53calls made upon it for active duty.

52
Unaddressed letter from Colonel Elliott, written

probably in October, 1699, EG 12?, entry 26. The army ex-
perienced much difficulty in obtaining the element of
surprise. First Lieutenant Campbell King, U.S.A., to
Adjutant, Guinan, Samar, P.I., September 12, 1901, HD 2,
57th Cong.. 2nd sess., XII, 623, reported that Insurgent
positions "cannot be reached ... in such a manner as to
take them by surprise,"

53
Sec. Nav, Report, HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XVI,

37.
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CHAPTER IV

"AVENGE OUR LATE COMRADES"

The month of October, In the year of 1901
Eventful in its history for the bloodshed
it had run;
Soldiers and marines received orders to
proceed without delay,
And avenge a nation's honor in the blood
that passed away,

— From "Soldiers and Marines on Famous Hikes"
by Patrick Cathsem, Former Private, U.S.M.C.,
1902.

V/hen the Filipino insurgents adopted guerrilla warfare,

the marines on Luzon proved themselves able to conform to

the new situation. As described in the previous chapter

the leathernecks’ conventional military skills were scru~

tinized and reshaped for the new challenge. Moreover, their

leaders utilized the tactic of the guerrillas themselves:

constant harassment, constant attack,

trated that well-trained and equipped soldiers could

effectively counter revolutionary irregulars.

They can, that is, if measures beyond purely military

If one applies Mao Tse-Tung’s for-

mula -- the guerrillas are the fish that swim in the sea of

The marines illus-

ones can be envisioned.

people -- then it follows that the political temperature

must be favorable for the fish to-thrive. The marines'

pacification and self-government policies on Luzon changed

the temperature of the water and the fish died.
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This chapter will demonstrate, however, that the

leathernecks did not transfer the lessons of Olongapo when

They, along with the army com-

raand, permitted a desire for revenge to alienate the native

population, which in turn strengthened Filipino loyalty to

the insurrecto.

they were ordered to Samar.

The Insurrection Appears Over

The American authorities by late 1901 were expressing

their pleasure over the progress that was being made toward

the pacification of the archipelago. The initial successes

that had been scored by the guerrillas during the previous

year were on the wane. With the capture of Emilio Aguinaldo

the spirit of the insurrectos was sapped, and thousands of

them surrendered under the offer of amnesty by General

Arthur MacArthur. American field commanders reported the

pacification of all but a handful of the Luzon provinces,

and most were operating under the control of civilian au-

thorities. The other Islands were quiet, and even those

considered as yet unpacifled -- Cebu, Bohol, Samar, and
-- were tightly blockaded and their ports closed.^liindanao

1

Major General Adna Chaffee to Adjutant General of the
Array, September 30, 1902, MD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII,
186-88; CMC Report, ÎD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., :CCIV, 965.
According to Rear Admiral George C. Reraey to Sec. Nav.,
August 13, 1901, ID 3, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XIX, 607, the
navy saw the situation as a "radical decline of the Insur-
rectlon," and reduced the size of its fleet off the
Philippines. The civilian authorities referred to were
the coramission composed of American civilian officials sent
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Numerous Filipino political leaders vjere calling for

a halt to hostilities and proclaimed that the revolution
2

"morally and materially dead."

complained of apathy and war weariness throughout the popu-

lation; furthermore, there were indications of active

cooperation of many Filipinos -- including former insur-

gents — with American units. Recruits no longer flocked

to insurrecto units and more frequently had to be impressed

by force. All available evidence indicated that "the gen-

eral condition of the islands as regards pacification has

But in the last days of

September, 1901, an incident took place on Samar that rock-

ed the entire military establishment.

Guerrilla leaderswa s

never been so favorable as now.

by President McKinley in June of 1900, and the Civil Gover-
nor first appointed by uhe President on July I;, 1901,
soon as a province was pacified the control would pass from
the military to civil officials, see Blount, American Occu-
nation. chs., xiv-xv. 'General Otis was relieved by General
MacArthur as Commanding General of the Division of the
Philippines and as Mlitary Governor of the Islands on
liay 5, 1900, see General MacArthur to Adjutant General of
the Army, October 1, 1900, KD 2, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., VI,
72. General MacArthur X'las relieved by Major General Adna
Chaffee in July, 1901, Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun. p, 26?.

As

2
Words of Felipe Buencamino speaking for the Federal

Party, quoted in SD 259, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XVII, 21^,

3
Captain Allen, U.S.A., (first name unavailable) Chief

of Constabulary, in SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XXIII,
pt, 1, 216.
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Insurrection of Samar

The island of Samar, part of the Visayan group, lies

It is some 5,276 square miles in size

with a population at the turn of the century estimated at

Geographically Samar was ideally suited for pro-

tracted guerrilla viarfare; the wild, dense jungle and

mountainous interior provided a base of operations which

was penetrated by few rivers and no roads,

ulation was widely dispersed in the numerous coastal towns

and villages and only six percent of the population normally

resided in the interior.^

southwest of Luzon.

266,237.

Most of the pop-

During the Spanish colonial era, Samar had been occu-

pied only to the extent that a fevj small garrisons commanded

by non-commissioned officers were scattered among the scanty

coastal barrios (villages).

left to aboriginal negritos who had roamed undisturbed for

The heartland of the island was

k
See statement of Captain Ayer, a member of General

Smith's staff, SD 213, STth Cong., 2nd sess., XV, 7î
population census figures of 1903 in Blount, American
Occupation. pp. 372-73> General dobert P, Hughes to
Adjutant General, Division of the Philippines, November
30, 1901, HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 593-95;
Gates. Schoolbooks, pp. 252-53*
described as "the strongest and biggest natives I have
seen in the Islands" by marine Major L.N.T. Waller, see
Records of the Office of the Judge Advocate General (Navy),
National Archives Inventory, Record Group 125, General
Court-Martial Case, Number 10195, Major Littleton W.T.
V/aller, U.S.M.C., March, 1902, p. 261,
as Court-Martial of Major Waller. The unit classification.
Division of the Philippines, was the headquarters for all
U.S. Army forces on the Islands, and was stationed in
Ma n i la.

The men of Samar were
?

hereinafter cited
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5centuries.

Until the -withdrawal of the Spaniards from the Philip-

pines, Samar had not been touched with rebellion,

before tho arrival of American occupation troops on the

Island, however, a short, heavily built man with a thick

black mustache appeared at Catbalogan, the capital of Samar.

He was Vincente Lucban, an educated man in his late fifties

who could read and write both English and Spanish,

parents were Filiplno-Chinese who resided in southern Luzon

Just

His

Heand had managed to acquire a moderate amount of wealth,

, and most of his family had been active in revolutionary

activities for years.

Arriving on Samar with one hundred riflemen of the

Filipino army, Lucban announced that he bore a commission

as a brigadier general ^rom Aguinaldo and proclaimed him-

self governor of the island as well as military commander.

He quickly commenced to regiment the entire population.

The men were organized into a military force; the women were

assigned to make rifle cartridges; arsenals and strongholds

were constructed in the interior; and each household was

required to display a flag of the Philippine Republic.

5
Testimony of General Robert P, Hughes before the

Senate, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XXIII, pt. 1, 55l-
54.

6
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, pp. 30-32.
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Afterwards, he destroyed the power of the Church by replac-

ing the clergy with native priests of his own choosing.

Luchan’s success at propanganda, and his skill at rousing

the patriotism of the people made him a popular leader al¬
7most overnight,

"General" Luchan had been firmly entrenched on Samar

for more than a year when the first American troops arrived

He relinquished the coastal towns to the Americans

but rallied his forces into the Interior, determined to re-

The coastal population was heavily

infiltrated with insurgent spies, and any native suspected

of cooperating with the Americans was harshly dealt with.

The foreign occupation of Samar did little to weaken the

power of Luchan, and indeed his follox^ing increased,

A vigorous campaign to crush the guerrilla force on

Samar was launched by American army units in August, 1901,

in 1900,

sist the Invaders,

8

7
Ibid,. pp, 31-32, The arsenals of the insurgents ’were

primitive affairs where make-shift weapons were constructed.
That Luchan emerged an excellent guerrilla In spite of a
lack of military training is in keeping with the nature of
this type of warfare: "Guerrilla hostilities are the uni-
versity of war," wrote Mao, "after you fought several times
valiantly and aggressively, you raay become a leader of
troops," Griffith (ed,), Mao on Guerrilla Warfare. p. 73»

8
Senate testimony of General Hughes, SD 331, 57th
1st sess., XXIII, pt, 1, 551-55} Clifford, Pioneer

Luchan is described as an "incorrigible
" in Leon Wolff, Little Brown Brother

Cong,,
Battalion, p, 32,
last-ditch fighter
(1961), p, 354»
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but Luchan successfully withstood this assault. Inside the

guerrilla headquarters plans were formulated for surprise
9

attacks against isolated American detachments.

The Massacre at Balangiga

One of these remote garrisons v;as manned by Company "C"

of the Ninth United States Infantry, a regiment of regulars,

liis members had seen combat in Cuba, northern Luzon, and had

only recently returned to the Philippines after their bout

with the fierce Boxers in Chins. The companies of the regi-

ment were scattered throughout the islands, and Company "C"
drew the assignment of occupying the village town of

Balangiga on the southwest coast of Samar, The company,

commanded by Captain Thomas V7. Connell, consisted of two

infantry officers, a surgeon, and seventy-one enlisted men.

They arrived on August 11, 1901, and garrisoned themselves

comfortably in the native buildings around the town plaza.

Throughout the remainder of August and well into

September there was little or no opposition to the American

9
Report of General Hughes to Adjutant General, Divi-

sion of the Philippines, August 20 1901, SD 331, 57th
Cong., 1st sess., XXIV, pt. 2, 158d-87.

10
General Hughes to General Chaffee, June 17, 1901,

KD 2, 57th Cong., 1st sess., VII, pt. I4., 6; General Chaffee
to Adjutant General of the Army, October 1, 1901, HD 2,
57th Cong., Ist sess., VII, pt, 5, 9; Captain Edwin V,
Bookmiller to Department of Visayas, October 1, 1901,
SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XXIV, pt. 2, 1594*
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soldiers. The native officials of Balangiga had assured

them of their friendship.

At daybreak on September 28th, the routine began no

different from countless other Sunday mornings. The men of

Company "C" lined up in morning chow formation at the field

kitchen, some reading the mail which had recently arrived

from home. The soldiers did not carry their weapons to chow

11

in accordance with instructions from their company commander

— a gesture to show the trust of the Americans towards the
12

local natives.

Near the field kitchen some eighty workmen, who had

been brought in from the countryside by the village presi-

dente (mayor), were diligently engrossed in clean-up chores

under the eyes of the three American sentries -- the only

armed men in the compound. Chatting with one of "rhese sen-

tries was the village police chief. 'AÍithout warning, the

police chief swiftly grabbed the startled soldier’s Krag

and smartly smashed the butt into the American’s head. The

"workmen" -- actually Lucban’s insurgents armed with bolos

-- Instantly killed the other two sentries, chopping them

11
P« Abayon, Presidente of Balangiga, to General

Lucban, May 30, 1901, PIR, folder 820-2, roll

12
Captain Bookmiller to Department of Visayas, October

1, 1901, 3D 331, ,97th Cong., 1st sess., XXIV, pt. 2, 159I4--
95; Elihu Root to the President, July 12, 1902, SD 213,
57th Cong., 2nd sess., XV, k.
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13
with bolos, picks, and shovels.

V/ithin seconds the church bell began to clang continu-

ously signaling an attack by the entire male populace of

Balangiga. Most of the enlisted men were butchered at the

mess tables, chopped and dismembered in grisly fashion. The

officers suffered a similar fate when bolomen suddenly

burst into their quarters.

A scant handfull of soldiers, most of them bleeding

severely from slash wounds, defended themselves with shovels,

baseball bats, and rocks. The company cook escaped death

by hurling canned goods at his attackers -- he was the

pitcher on the company baseball team -- and managed to join

the survivors. The small group of soldiers grappled with

their assailants and they successfully fought their way to

the rifles stacked in one of the barracks. Soon the sharp

crack of the Xrags echoed through the compound; not a few

13
Details of the massacre of Company "C" at Balangiga

are contained in reports of various army officials who in-
vestigated the incident, 3D 331, 57th Conp., 1st sess.,
XXIV, pt. 2, I59l{.-1603; HD 2, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XII,
llj.8, 188, 606-09, 625-34. See also the following accounts
in the New Yor k Times : (September 30, 1901), p. 1. col 7^
(October 1, 1901')"7'~P. 3, col. 1; (October 3, 1901), p, 1,
col. 6; (October 7, 1901), p. 6, col. 5; (October 23, 1901),
p. 8, col. 2. The leader of the Balangiga assault claims
that over seven hundred Filipinos took part in the attack,
Eugenio Daza to Senioi* Colonel, 2nd chief of an unnamed
province, October 6, 1901, FIB. folder 820-5, roll 4^*
The U.S. Army estimate puts the number of attackers at
about four hundred, see "Principal Events in the Philip-
pine Islands, July 1, 1901 to June 30, 1902," HD 2 , 57th
Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 148.
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of the natives felt the deadly sting of the Araerican's

rapid and accurate fire.

The soldiers fought their way to the beach and set out

in native outrigger canoes. Although more casualties were

suffered to the treacherous water and natives along the

shore, the neighboring American garrison at Basey was reach-

ed the following morning. Of the seventy-four officers and

men of Company "C", Ninth Infantry, only twenty-six surviv-

ed, and twenty-two of these were wounded. The Americans

had not sold their lives cheaply, however, for in the town

of Balangiga lay one hundred and fifty dead Filipinos.

At Basey, a detachment from Company "O", Ninth Infantry

was rushed to Balangiga on the steamer Pittsburg. After

coming ashore they drove off the remaining insurgents and

entered the garrison. The scene that greeted these seasoned

infantrymen sickened them. Brains and entrails of dead

Americans strewed the plaza and barracks. Some of the bod-

les of the Americans were burning and none had escaped

mutilation. The company commander’s head had been severed

and smoldered in a fire. Not even the company dog had es-

caped the terror, its eyes gouged out and replaced by stones
II4in the sockets.

14
The company commander of Company "G", Ninth Infantry,

Captain Edwin V, Bookmiller, relates the details of the ex-
pedition to Balangiga in reports contained In SD 331, 57th
Cong., Ist sess., XXIV, pt. 2, 1596 and HD 2, 57th Cong.,
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Also dotting the street were the dead Filipino attack-

ers, some only boys in their early teens. Among these

bodies was the town presidente; it was he who had planned

the attack while feigning friendship for the Americans.

The men of Company "C" buried the bodies and collected

the strewn personal articles of the dead soldiers. They

searched for government equipment and noted with dread that

approximately fifty-seven rifles and 25,000 rounds of aramu-

nition were missing. These in the hands of Lucban's rebels

presented a real threat to all Americans on the island.

The Impact of Balangiga

The grim tale of the massacre of Company ''C" passed

quickly to every American outpost and garrison on the

15

16

2nd sess., KII, 627. See also Brigadier General George B.
Gavls to Sec. V/ar, June 19, 1902, SD 213, 57th Cong,, 2nd
sess., XV, 9.

15
P. Abayon, Presidente of Ealangiga to General Lucban,

May 30, 1901, PIE. folder 820-2, roll [i,6, and folder 502-6,
roll 31, and folder 1074'”45 jfoll 65. "'//e have agreed to
have a fictitious policy with them," wrote the presidente,
"doing whatever they may like, and when the occasion comes
the people will quickly rise up against them."

16
The number of rifles captured varies from fifty-

seven to one hundred, depending upon the source cited, see
reports of various military commanders, HG 2, 57th Cong.,
2nd sess., XII, 188, 607, 609* In the message C. Guevaro
to local chiefs, February 8, 1902, PIR, folder 1074“5,
roll 65, quotes the leader of the Balangiga attack, Eugenio
Daza, as capturing seventy-five rifles, however, another
Insurgent source, Bernandino to Colonel Narciso Abuque,
October 24, 1901, PIR, folder 1074“3, roll 65, writes that
sixty rifles were taken.
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Islands. Most soldiers spoke of little else but revenge.

As they vievied the incident, an American unit was brutally

hacked to pieces by a howling mob of savages, none uniformed

or under military discipline. The action was considered

even more despicable because of the deception used by na-

tives in Balangiga; "one of the most cowardly acts," wrote

The New York Times reported on the:
17

one marine.

. . . intense feelings throughout the Array
because of the massacre which would not be
the case to any extent had it been the work
of ordinary Insurgents . . . the authors of
the massacre were pacíficos, most of whom
had taken the oath of allegiance . . . .1°

The Insurgents, understandably, perceived the Eslangiga

incident differently than their American counterparts,

informed by General Lucban that a modern, experienced, and

v/hen

17
"RememberClifford, Rioneer Battalion, p. 2k*

Balangiga" became a common battie cry among American sol-
diers, claims Blount, American Occupation. p. 392»
Secretary of vVar, Ellhu Root, also accuses the Balangiga
natives of treachery in 3D 213, 57th Cong., 2nd sessT, XV,

In a personal letter of General Chaffee to General
Hughes, September 30, 1901 in SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,
XIV, pt. 2, 1591* the lack of proper security by the Ameri-
cans at Balangiga is pointed to as the main cause of the
Insurgent attack, rather than treachery by the natives.

The

4.

18
New York Times (October 7, 1901), p. 6, col. 5» It

is ironic that American soldiers would condemn guerrilla
tactics when Francis Marion, the "Swamp Fox" in the Ameri-
can Revolution, was probably one of the most accomplished
guerrilla leaders of all, V/hen they could not catch him,
the British branded Marion a criminal and bitterly com-
plained that he did not fight "like a gentleman," nor "a
Christian," see Pomeroy, Guerrilla Warfare, p. 20;, Griffith
(ed. ), Mao on Guerrilla Warfare, pp. 9-lC.
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fully armed unit of the United States Army had been attack-

ed by their commrades "without other arms than bolos," they

stood in awe of the courage displayed. The successful at-

tack was seen as -- in their general’s words — "a glorious
»19achievement.

Although it would be more than three decades before

Mao Tse-Tung produced the first systematic study of guer-

rilla warfare, the Samar insurgent leadership revealed by

their actions that they already had grasped many of the vi-

tal principles. Lucban’s planning for the Balangiga attack

followed Mao’s later blueprint: to fight only when the

chance of victory is weighted heavily in favor of the guer-

rillas, and then to utilize sudden, sharp, vicious attacks

of short duration. "The enemy must be taken unaware," wrote

Mao; "Attack in violent and deceptive form." The first law
20

of the guerrilla must be to preserve himself.

19
General Lucban to local chiefs, October 6, 1901

Blount
:

PIR, folder 10714--4» roll 65.
p. 27, Insists that mutilation of bodies and other savage
acts committed by the Filipinos at Balangiga were not typ-
ical, and such acts were rarely used against the Americans.
The Balangiga attack is justified in Storey, Marked Sever-
itles, p. 31.

American Occupation,?

20
Griffith (ed.). Mao on Guerrilla Warfare, pp, 20, 23,

97* There is no evidence to suggest that P’ilipino insur-
gents were influenced by communist doctrines, only that the
guerrilla strategy that evolved out of necessity was in
keeping with later published military doctrines. An un-
signed insurgent draft believed to be written about
January, 1900, titled "Plans of Combat," PIR, folder 1267-
1, roll 77, gives instructions on the conduct of guerrilla
warfare,
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Standing on a Volcano

Within weeks of the Balangiga incident a rash of in-

■surrecto disturbances took place on Samar which further

increased the impact of the massacre,

were climaxed by a major attack on Company ''E", Ninth In-

fantry, when forty-six men of this unit were attacked by a

Fortunately Company "E" was

more alert than their commrades at Balangiga, and they beat

off the insurgents, killing eighty-one at the cost of ten

Americans killed and six wounded.

These activities

reported four hundred bolomen.

21

The m.illtary high command reacted to the Balangiga dis-

aster and subsequent insurgent attacks with anger and near

panic. The convinced themselves

hearsay and rumor -- that they were "standing on a volcano,"
22

and that a new insurrection was on the verge of erupting.

Array patrols began to enter areas previously pacified

even in Manila -- and soon the shooting of peaceful civil-

based on a mixture of

23
Ians occurred.

21
General Chaffee to Adjutant General of the Arm.y,

September 30, 1901, HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 189;
General Hughes to Adjutant General, Division of the Philip-
pines, October 1?, 1901, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,
XXIV, pt. 2, 156O-8I; Hew York Times (October 8, 1901),
p . 8, col. 7 •

22

Blount, American Occupation, pp, 6I, 377-78; Gates
Schoolbooks. ppT 250-5^.

23
Gates, Schoolbooks. pp, 250-5l.
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The coramander of the Division of the Philippines, Major

General Adna Romanza Chaffee, mirrored the attitude of many

of the soldiers in that he believed that the Filipino could

He ordered suspicion to be the duty of each

American soldier, and for the army to put a "wholesome fear"
into the heart of every Filipino,

slsting of two army battalions were quickly dispatched by

Chaffee to Samar with instructions to deal severely with

not be trusted.

24 Reinforcements con-

resistance; privately the general stated a preference for
,,25tt

. . a few cemeteries for hom.bres in Southern Samar.

General Chaffee'was alarmed over reports from Samar

that Insurgents had been observed with rifles, and he re~

acted swiftly in order to quell Luchan’s operations once and

The island had recently been placed under the con-

trol of a nex’j command, the Sixth Separate Brigade, commanded

by the veteran soldier. Brigadier General Jacob ("Hell Roar-

ing Jake") Smith,

personally and reminded him of the captured rifles and ammu-

"You must get them back," ordered Chaffee, and then

added, "Capture the arms if you can, buy them if you must

for all.

Chaffee conferred with General Smith

nitlon.

24
General Chaffee to General Hughes, September 30,

1901, quoted by Storey, Marked Severities. p. 28.

25
Gates, Schoolbooks. p. 2^0, quoting from Chaffee’s

personal papers.
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„26but . . . get them back.

The neu commander was impressed with the urgency and

no nonsense attitude expressed by General Chaf.fee. The sta¬

tion commanders were ordered by Smith to:

. . . adopt a policy that will create in
the minds of all the people a burning desire
for the War to cease; a desire or longing so
intense, so personal ... and so real that
it will impel them to devote themselves in
earnest to bring about a state of real
peace ....

The policy to be pursued in this brigade
will be to viage war in the sharpest and most
decisive raannei'’ possible.

. . . no civilized war however civilized,
can be carried on a humanitarian basis . , .

?

Every native, whether in arms or living
in the pueblos or barrios will be regarded
and ti'sated as an enemy until he has con-
clusively shown that he is a friend . . ,

Neutrality must not be tolerated on the
part of any native . .

not an active friend he is an open enemy . .

. In short, if 27

26
General Chaffee to Adjutant General of the Army,

September 30, 1901, HD 2, 57th Gong., 2nd sess., .XII, 186.
General Chaffee explains the policy of separate brigades in
a personal letter to General Hushes, September 30, 1901,
SD 331, 57th Cong., XXIV, p. 2,^1591.
former enlisted man and a vetei^an of the Civil War, Indian
Wars, and the Spanish-American War. He had exhibited high
courage and good conduct in battles, receiving serious wounds
in both the Civil and Spanish-American V/ars, according to
Elihu Hoot to President Hoosevelt, July 12, 1902, SD 213,
57th Cong., 2nd sess., XV, 5» Most of the high cotmmand of
the United States Army in the Philippines, includino; Gen-
erais Chaffee and Smith, were "old Indian fighters,'" and
Pomeroy, Guerrilla Warfare, p. 28, suggests that they were
influenced by the conflicts with the Indians where brutal
extermination was more often the accepted solution. Por
General Smith’s background see New York Times (April lii,
1902), p, 1, col. 5.

General Smith vjas a

27
The quotation from a proclamation labeled circular

#6 contained in HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 208;
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In essence Smith scrapped the "Benevolent Assimilation"

policy of President McKinley, whereby the United States

expressed an empathy for the political, economic, social,

and psychological needs of the Filipino people. It had pro-

vided for civilian self-government wherever possible, and
20

proclaimed overriding trust in the population,

commanders governing in the spirit of that policy found an

effective tool for counter-guerrilla warfare; guerrillas

seldom flourish where popular grievences are acted upon.

District

29

However, Smith’s new policy was one of vengence and de-

This policy played into the hands of Lucban

who had already convinced the people that the Americans

would treat them i-Jith extreme brutality. Thus the guerril-

la's task of keeping the support of the masses while denying

it to the Americans was made significantly easier. The

Filipinos of Samar saw little choice but to continue their

30
struction.

Appendix "A" of this paper.

26
For details of the policy of "Benevolent Assirai-

lation," first articulated by President McKinley and later
acted on by Civil Governor Taft, see Adjutant General's
Office, CorresDondence Helatinp to the War in Soain, Anril
15, 1898-July 30, 1902 (1902),"ll, Gates, School-
books, pp, 33-ÇÔ, For a critical examination of the policy
see Blount, American Occupation. ch. li.

29
Griffith (ed.), Mao on Guerrilla V/arfare, p. 44»

30
For a typical report of destructiveness see the

Report of Major Waller to General Smith, November 12, 1901,
HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 44l> see also testimony
in SD 213, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XV, 6-17,
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resistance to what appeared to be an American policy of
31blood and iron.

Smith's basic tactic was to bring the war home to the

individual Filipino -- to make Samar "a howling wilderness"
-- by widespread dlstruction.

guerrillas, all trade, especially foodstuffs, was prohibí-

ted, and American search missions destroyed barrios, crops.

The Inhabitants were to be driven to the

In order to starve out the

and draft animals.

32Americans in order to escape destruction and starvation.

The Marines Ordered to Saraar

As Smith sought' to attain more troops for his campaign

on Samar, he was pleasantly surprised to learn that Rear

Admiral Frederick x-Jodgers, commander of naval forces in the

Islands, had volunteered a battalion of marines,

al’s offer was genially accepted, and it was agreed that the

marine battalion would operate under Smith's control.

The admlr-

33

31
See the comments of Captain Ajrer, a member of

General Smith's staff, in SD 213, 57th Cong., 2nd sess.,
XV, 7.

32
Destructive measures upon native dwellings, crops,

and livestock are detailed in combat reports of army, navy,
and marine commanders to General Smith in HD 2, 57th Cong.,
2nd sess., XII, 432-73. Enforcement of the trade and food
blockade of Samar is included in a report of army Sergeant
J, 0,'Keefe to Sixth Separate Brigade, November 16, 1901,
KD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 431-32. For reference
to "howling wilderness" see Adjutant General's Office,
General Orders Ho. 80, July 16, 1902, 3D 213, 57th Cong.,
2nd sess., X7, 2-3.

33
Brigadier General James P. Wade, U.S.A., to Adjutant
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On October 20, 1901, the First Marine Brigade stirred

with activity as three companies from the First Marines and

one from the Second Marines, totaling some three hundred

marines, were selected to form the Samar battalion,

of these marines had seen combat against the Spanish in

Cuba, the insurrectos on Cavite peninsula, and the Boxers

in China.

Most

31+

Major L.W.T. V/aller was selected to command this bat-

talion. A flamboyant and aggressive officer, V/aller at age

forty-five was a veteran of tvjenty-five years of service.

He has been described as a short man with a large mustache

A felloTi officer wrote of Waller; "Heand even larger ego.

was the only officer I've knovjn who was really as good as

,.35
, he said he was.

General, August 8, 1902, HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XTI
204; CMC Report, PiD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 965-66;
Hew York Times (October 23. 190Í), p. 6, col. 6, and p. 8,
col. See Appendixes "B" through "D" of this paper.

34
Subic Bay, p. 22; CMC Report, HO 3, 57th Cong., 2nd

sess., XXIV, 963; Clifford Pioneer Battalion, pp. 25-27.
Companies "C", "D", and "H" were drawn from the First Regi-
ment, and the Second Regiment supplied Company "F", however,
the companies were kept intact and the marines remained
under their own officers.

35
Pierce, Compact History, p. 146, quoting an unnamed

contemporary of v/aller's4 The official record of Waller is
contained in RG 127; entry 67. This same record indicates
that Major V/aller was selected as the commander of the
Samar battalion in spite of a recent disciplinary measure
taken against him. "Under suspension for 10 days
the influence of liquor -- September 16-28, 1901."
though generally in excellent health. V/aller was deaf, see
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 30o.

under
Al-
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Waller saw his first combat action in 1682 ’when his

ship’s marine detachment landed at Alexandria, Egypt, to

protect American property during anti-foreign rebellion

headed by Arabi Pasha, There he observed the cruelty of

the Arab cavalry to British troops and the equally cruel

reprisals. He later served in Spanish-American campaigns,

the early fighting on Cavite peninsula, and commanded the

marine battalion against the Boxers of China.

During his service Waller was often cited for bravery

and meritorious conduct, but duty in China brought him

considerable praise: "Major V/aller has shown untiring zeal

. . . /~3ndJ7 conduct that of a fine soldier . , , high

praise everywhere /~has been_7 bestowed upon him by our

people and the British forces, by vjbom ... he is held in

high esteem," wrote the Commander of the U.S. For es, and

the senior squadron commander in China waters added

concerning oui* Marines under Major Waller , . , foreign

officers have only the highest praise for their fighting

36

36
Nevj York Times (April_12, 1902), p. 1, col. 6;

"Report” di tne”Ch‘ief of the Bureau of Havigatlon,
1, 1900, HD 3, 56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, Ii.49*
served on the US3 Indiana, and participated in a naval bat-
tie with the Spanish fleet in I898. The ship's commanding
officer included in Waller’s fitness report the following:
"Possesses exceptional qualities .... Has every pro-
fessional qualification and appears to have in addition the
natural ability for high command . . , showed coolness and
bravery in all actions," folder "Philippines, Samar,"
Hdqs. U.S.M.C.

" October
Wa Her
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n37 Because of his outstanding service, Wallerqualities.

had been promoted to the rank of major in 1899, and in 1900

he was brevetted a lieutenant colonel for conspicuous con-

38duct in China .

Waller insured that his battalion was properly equipped

for its assigned mission, and on October 22, 1901, he led

his marines aboard Admiral Rodger's flagship, the U3S Nex>?

York. Two days later after an uneventful trip the ship

dropped anchor off Catbalogan on the western coast of Samar.

There the battalion and its stores were transferred to the

USS Zafiro, where General Smith with his aides x^ere piped

37
Quoted from marine Colonel Robert L. Meade, Commander

of Ü.S. Forces In China, to CMC, July 18, 1900, and Rear
Admiral Louis Kerapff, the senior squadron commander in the
China waters, both contained in RG 127, entry 26, The same
box of records contains praise from General Chaffee, Com-
mander of U.S. Forces in China, September 1, 1900, In
addition to citing the First i^eglment of Marines, Chaffee
adds, "pnnticulariy do I desire to Invite attention to
Major L.W.T. Waller . . . whose energy, good judgem.ent,
and capacity to command their battalion in battle I noted
with pleasure."

38
Callahan, List, p. 700; Colonel Ruid, "Ax^’ards P’or

Services in China," RG 127, entry 26; CMC Report, BD 3,
56th Conq., 1st sess., XV, 916; Colonel Meade to CMC,
56th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 112?.
presented for meritorious service, an honorary rank without
pay, see Helnl, Soldiers of the Sea , p, I4.0.
referred to as "Colonel^ by his subordinates because of
his brevet rank, but his official rank was major and of-
ficial documents refer to the official rank; this paper
shall do likewise.

ÎÎO 3,
A brevet is a promotion

Waller was
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39aboard to greet the •marines.

Waller and his officers ■were briefed by the general

concerning, future operations as the Zafiro and other support

vessels steamed forty miles south along the western coast.

When they arrived at the town of Basey, Waller had his

staff disembark; and set up battalion headquarters,

panies "C" and "D" also off-loaded with their equipment,

which included one three-inch artillery piece and a Colt

Com-

1+0rapid-fire gun.

After supervising the relief of Ninth Infantry soldiers

by his marines, Major Waller returned to the Zafiro, which

There the ro-then ventured further south to Balangiga,

maining two companies, "P" and "H", relieved soldiers of

the Nineteenth Infantry, and Captain David D, Porter, des-

Ignated as the garrison commander, vias instructed to besoin

combat patroling as soon as possible. Major Waller reem-

barked aboard the ship which returned him to his headquarters

39
Waller to General Smith, October 27, 1901, HD 2,

57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, U-3o; Appendix "P” of this paper;
CMC Report, HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 965-66.
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion. p. 25, states that the trans-
fer off -the New York and to the Zafiro was made because
the former could not proceed through the shallow water off
Balangiga.

i+O
Waller to General Smith October 27, 1901, HD 2,

57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 436; CMC Report, ED 3, 57th
Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 966; Clifford, Pioneer Ba'tta lion,
p. 25; report of Admiral Rodgers, October 29, 1901, folder
"Philippines, Samar," Pldqs. U.S.M.C.
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41at Basey.

Once settled in his new headquarters, the marine com-

mander studied the area assigned to his battalion, later

described by Smith as the "hardest problem in the whole

Included was almost the entire southern tip ofuk-2. -command,.

Samar; V/aller’s authority extended over all American forces

from Basey on the southwest, to Balangiga at the south, to
43Kermani on the southeast.

The major dictated written orders for the battalion’s

operational responsibility ;-iith special emphasis placed upon

the prevention of rice and other goods from getting into the

The last paragraph, however, demonstrated the

combined effect of General Smith’s briefing, the Balangiga

massacre, and Waller’s attitude towards his assigned mis-

slon :

interior.

"We have also to avenge our late comrades it; North
n44China, the murdered men of the Ninth U.S. Infantry,

Search and Destroy Missions

The marines, like the soldiers sent to Samar, were

41
Ibid.

42
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 367*

43
Ibid.. pp. 71-72, 178.

44
Ibid. , pp, 73-75» see also Appendix "E" of this

paper.
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already seething with hatred for the Palangiga attackers

and needed no encouragement to seek revenge. This became

obvious once the marines began their combat patrols. One

former marine later remembered: "Our orders were plain. We

were to shoot on sight anyone over 12 years old, armed or

not, to burn everything and make the island of Samar a howl-

ing wilderness,

opinion the Intention of General Smith "was to get at the

thieves and murderers of the American soldiers. So we went

Another marine veteran wrote that in his

hiking through the island, killing the savages and destroy-

ing their homes." He remembered coming upon a small but

with a crippled old man and his young daughter. In the hut

the marines found personal effects that had obviously be-

longed to the ill-fated American soldiers at Balangiga.

marines became enraged and "put the people to dea*;h and de-

stroyed their place.

It was not uncommon for the night air to be shattered

by a marine's cry of "Help! Murderi"

bolt avjake; "We all thought the Filipinos had got into the

The

ii4-6

At once all would

The Modesto Bee (May 31, 196^), p. 1, col, 2, pub-
lished an interview with former marine Corporal Charles N.
Barekman from Modesto, California.

46
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, p« 27. See also army

Sergeant J. O'Keefe to Sixth Separate Brigade, November 16,
1901, HD 2, Syth Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 432. The Judge
Advocate General of the U.3. Army later stated that such
"revengeful feelings" were incited by inflamatory remarks
by the leaders, 3D 213, 37th Cong., 2nd sess., XV, 16.
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quarters and were going to massacre us,"

gatlon vjould turn up only a marine having a nightmare.

Indeed, the marines lived under the shadow of Ealangiga.

The first combat operations by the marines were deep

patrols sent out daily to sweep their zone of responsibil-

The marines were seeking the main insurgent force, but

usually encountered only small roving bands, sometimes lying

in an ambush, but more often sniping from a distance,

merous suspected insurrectos were killed or captured, and

a large number of plantations and villages were put to the

torch along with rice, pigs, hens, cattle and other pro-

visions.

Eut an investi-

47

ity.

Nu-

48

These continuous patrols not only disrupted insurrecto

activities, but taught the marines invaluable practical les-

sons about the guerrilla and his environment,

leathernecks were veterans of guerrilla operations on

the mountainous and jungle terrain on Samar made

Although the

49Luzon,

47
Clifford, Pioneer Eatta lion, p. 35»

48
V/aller to General Smith. October 27. 1901, HD 2,

p7th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 43c; Appendix "F" of this pa-
per; CHC iieport, HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 066;
Clifford, Pioneer Eat ta lion. pp. 27, 29. This scorched
earth policy i^as often referred to as
tate," according to Blount, American Occupation, p. 392.

?

search and devas-

49
The difficulty of pursuing guerrillas on Luzon is

reported in General MacArthur to .Adjutant General of the
Army, October 1, 1901, îiD 2, 58th Cong., 2nd sess., VI,
59-72.
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operations more difficult.

The marines soon learned of the rugged conditions on

Long marches took them uphill, downhill, a-

cross swollen streams and rivers, and into mud and rice

They blistered under a tropical sun, but a drench-

ing rain could leave them chilled and shivering,

dampness and volcanic rock- tore apart their shoes, and vines

Besides the insurrectos,

other enemies attacked the marines: lizards, ants, centi-

pedes, snakes, spiders, tarantulas, rats, huge mosquitoes,

and the most troublesome, slimy leeches,

attach themselves to the human body, raising large stinging

welts, and clothing could not keep them out.

The combination of fever, chills, bruises, cuts, sore

eyes, and swollen feet would often exhaust health/ ti’oops

in less than two days on the march.

this island.

paddies.

The

made shreds of their uniforms.

The latter would

50

One experienced obser-

ver testified:

At times the country was so rough and difficult
that I remember one afternoon vjhere we marched
over three hours and did not make over a mile
and a half; the men were exhausted, and it was
necessary for each man in the column at times
to help the man behind him.51

50
The difficulty of operating in the interior of Samar

is described by experienced veterans in SD 213, 57th Cong.,
2nd sess., X'/, 7-8; Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, pp, 28-29.

51
The statement of an unnamed witness in SD 213, 57th

Cong., 2nd sess., XV, 7*
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The slippery guerrilla and his tactic of retreating

whenever he was met with strength caused increasing frustra-

Units Xijould fall upon a knowntion within the marine ranks.

insurgent base only to find it empty, but not before receiv-

ing wounds from carefully hidden traps. Some of these traps

vjere large concealed holes four feet deep and two feet wide.

Set in the bottom of the holes were upright poisoned spurs

ready to impale an unaware victim. Similar traps could be

found in a variety of trenches and pits and were placed
52wherever the marines would venture.

By the end of October the marine combat expeditions be-

came bolder, and on the 28th of that month Captain Porter

embarked on the USS Vicksburg with seventy-five marines from

the base at Balangiga, They sailed around the southern part

of Samar and landed near a town called Guinan on a peninsula

that trailed off the southeastern end of the island. Capta in

Porter's marines, plus twelve from the Vicksburg's marine

detachment, landed and destroyed numerous buildings and a

They were ready for battle but aside from

8 few shots, the enemy would not stand,

ed back to Balangiga leaving a column of black smoke on the

supply.of hemp.

The marines sail-

52
See order of Luchan to unnamed local oresldente.

May 29, 1900, PJR, XV, 2510, roll blpO; CMC Report, UD 3,
57th Cong., 2nd sess. XXIV, 933; Clifford, Pioneer
Battalion, p. 28; V/aller to Headquarters Sixth Separa te
Brigade, November 17, 1901, SD 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess.,
XXIV, pt. 2, 1581.
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53horizon from the burning town.

Militarily, the marines were acting on the correct

formula for effective counter-insurgency;

inaccessible bases, they struch swiftly with rapid blows,

disrupting supplies and making former guerrilla areas unsafe

for the insurgents. On land, the marine garrisons became

centers vfnereby continuous patroling and pressure neutral-

ized guerrilla military activities in an ever increasing

.54 operating from

55 By sea, via naval vessels, their mobility was

extended to the entire coastline where no guerrilla unit

radius.

55could feel safe from attack. Hovjever, the guerrilla’s

power lay deeper than military positions on a map. His

strength lies concealed within his weakness,

ness of guerrillas that they operate in small groups and

therefore are vunerable to destruction; likewise, their

strength is the ability of small groups to move rapidly and

secretly making detection difficult.

It is 3 weak-

Guerrillas protect

no territory.

53
Edward 3. Barrj", Comraander of Vicksburg. to Admiral

riodgers, October 29, 1901, HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII,
432; Clifford, Pioneer Battalion. p. 28.

54
P''or effective counter-insurgency techniques see

Griffith (ed.), Mao on Guerrilla Warfare, pp. 10, 32-33.

55
Waller to General Smith, October 27 and 31, 1901,

HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 439-40.

55
See reports of Vicksburg commander E.B. Barry to



An effective counter-insurgent unit must be able to

locate, Isolate, and eradicate Its guerrilla enemy. To ac-

compllsh this requires timely and accurate Information which

"It Is only undlsci-can only be obtained from the people,

pllned troops who make people their enemies and who, like
n57fish out of its native element, cannot live.

Mao put this theory into print, but the Filipino

insurgents had already sensed its wisdom and prohibited

mistreatment of the people and actively sought popular sup-

Because of the effectiveness of guerrilla propaganda

and callous destruction by the Americans, the people of

Samar were solidly in support of the Insurrection,

cases this support was active: women and children as well as

58port.

In most

the men were armed and prepared to engage the Americans;

Admiral Rodgers, October 29, and November 7 and 8, 1901,
iiD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 432-33.

57
Griffith (ed.), Mao on Guerrilla V/arfare. pp. 92- 93.

58
In Apolinarlo Mabini to Arcadio Maxilion, April 11,

1899, PIR, folder 1079-1, roll 65, points out "orders from
AguinaIdo to repress abuses of his soldiers lest the pueblos
should get tired and accept American autonomy;" likewise
Apolinarlo Mabini to Provi.ncial Chief of Pangasinan, April
5, 1899, PIR, book B-3, roll 88, orders "military chiefs
to take precautions that abuses are not committed by
troops . . . where families are gathered . . .;" Leandro
Pullon to Martin Delgado, April Í3, 1899, PIR, folder 117-2,
roll 2, Instructs that abuses to the population are to be
avoided "first by the use of persuasion and then by shoot-
ing." See other insurgent records in HD 2, 58th Cong.,
1st sess., V, pt. 2, 3o2.
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town officials i-’eported American activities to the guerril-

las; coast watchers warned of American ship movements,

little information that was given to the Americans was ex-

tracted by force,

lack, of military intelligence, the blinders were applied by

The

But if the marines were hampered by a

59their own hands.

The Search for the Stronghold

Although marine forces were penetrating the coastal

regions at x-iill, Major V/aller realized that the insurgent’s

main stronghold had not been encountered. Indications

pointed to such a bastion in the interior, and Waller was

determined to seek out and destroy it.

Higid interrogation of suspected guerrillas had turned

up vague references to an interior stronghold, but none

or would -- give an exact location. It was esti-

m.ated that a force possibly as large as seven hundred had

gathered there. The marine commander, however, obtained

could

59
"We had great difficulty in getting satisfactory in-

telligence,” said the commander of the naval patrol on Samar,
navy Commander Williani Sxiiift, Court-Martial of Major Waller,

155• The character of the natives of Samar is described
by American officials in SD 213, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XV,
3-1)+. Presidente of Basey to Lucban, June 2I4., 1901, PIR.
XXI, 3)4-97, roll 641, stated that although he was holding
office under the Americans, he assured Lucban of his loy-
alty to the insurgent cause. Cooperation between the town
and village officials with insurgents is reported by army
Sergeant J, O'Keefe to Sixth Separate Brigade Headquarters,
November I6, 1901, HD 2, 57'th Cong., 2nd sess., .432,
coast watchers are mientioned in Waller to Sixth Separate
Brigade, October 31, 1901, HD 2, 57th Con'-:., 2nd sess., XII,
1-439.

P-

Native
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the needed Intelligence when F’rancis Laguilla, a recently

escaped guerrilla prisoner, walked into a marine garrison.

He explained that he had been forced to work at the interior

fortification. Apparently not an ardent supporter of Insur-

gent causes, he eagerly agreed to describe its location to

the American officer’s.
60

Waller received the new information enthusiastically,

but Laguilla’s description was less than detailed,

examination of the maps indicated that the objective lay

perhaps fifteen miles up the Cadacan River,

natives faced V/aller: one, an overland trek through the

uncharted jungle and mountainous terrain, or two, a voyage

by assault boats blindly up the river until guerrilla re-

A close

61
Two alter-

sistance was encountered. Because of the difficult terrain

the former plan was eliminated, and preparations were made

for the latter.

60
V/aller to General Smith, October 2? end 28, 1901,

KD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 438-I|.0. Ironically,
although V/aller expressed frustration over the difficulty
of obtaining information from the natives, he authorized
(p. 438) the burning of a village for giving information
to the insurgents, apparently on the belief that fear
would bring willing cooperation from the natives.

61
The Cadacan River (sometimes spelled "Cabacan" by

V/aller) orglnates in the mountain region north of Basey;
it flows eastward for some five miles then turns due south
for about twenty miles before emoytlng into the Leyte Gulf
just east of Basey. Some military reports in 1901 referred
to this river as the Sohoton River, but other reports in-
dicate that the Sohoton River flows from a point deep in the
interior westward, and empties into the Cadacan River. On
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Major Waller ordered the construction of a bamboo raft

to be used as a floating gun platform to carry a three-inch

field piece. The platform was to be towed by the boats, and

would be available to provide supporting artillery fire for

the assaulting troops.

The construction of the bamboo gun platform was com-

pleted on November 5th, and V/aller decided, to launch the

expedition the following day. Prom the Vicksburg he ob¬

62

tained three small vessels: a steam launch which mounted a

one-pound cannon in the bow, a small cutter armed ^^)ith a

Colt rapid-fire gun, and a whaleboat. As these ar’rangements

were being carried out, Waller sent a small scouting party

up the Cadacan River, The patrol ventured some seven miles

vjhen the marines came under rifle and bamboo cannon fire

from waiting guerrillas. The ambus hers were quickly driven

off with a volley of well-aimed shots by the alert marines.

Six insurgents were found dead at their positions along with
63

a bamboo cannon. All the marines returned unscathed.

current army maps, what Waller knew as the Cadacan River is
now labeled the Basey River.

62
Waller to General Smith, October 27 and 31, 1901,

HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 439-40»

63
V/aller to General Smith, November 5, 1901, HD 2,

57th Cong., 2nd seas., XII, 441»
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Tho follov^Jing inorning (November 6th) the launch and

two other boats filled with armed marines headed for the

64 There they were joined by

another cutter towing the bamboo gun platform and b/aller

mouth of the Cadacan River.

Only the launchwith his main force riding in native boats,

was power operated, but its occupants had to be transferred

to a cutter because it could not pass over the sandbar. The

expedition, strung out in a long line, paddled up-river. Be-

cause of the dense undergrowth, no patrols provided flank

security on the banks. Clearly Major V/aller was gambling

that his vuneroble expedition would draw out the guerrillas,

and that in an open fight the technical and professional

superiority of the marines would caricy the day.

About three miles inland, the marines were fired upon

by insurrectos concealed along the banks. The first scat-

tered rifle shots were follovied by bamboo cannon and heavier

The boats man-rifle fire, mortally wounding two marines,

euvered towards the riverbank and received another volley

The marines made it to shore but theof guerrilla fire.

The bodies of the tiijo dead marines werearabushers had fled.

placed on the gun platform, and Waller ordered the unit back

into their boats.

64
Por details concerning actions on the Cadacan River

on 6 November, see 'Waller to General dmith, November 12,
1901, :© 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 44^? Executive Of-
fice, Vicksburg. Lieutenant Commander James H. Glennon to
Admiral Rodgers, November 7. 19C1, ibid., op. 436-38. See
also CMC Report, HD 3, 57th Cong., ?ña“sess., XXIV, 966-67;
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The column proceeded a short distance up-river and was

The marines scrambledagain halted by heavy insurgent fire,

ashore, the Colt cutting the j\mgle brush with its covering

fire, but once more the guerrillas had disappeared, leaving

only some empty lirag cartridges.

The day was getting late and rather than be caught

bobbing on a river deep in insurgent country when night

fell, V/aller ordered the water-borne column to return down-

river. Exceot for an occasional sniper round, the column

made it safely to the river mouth only to be given a jab

by nature. Rough water capsized the bamboo gun platform

causing minor damage to the cannon and threw the bodies of

the two dead marines and fifteen extra rifles into the riv-

Only one body wss retrieved, but fortunately the deep

river made it unlikely that the insurgents could .’ecover

er.

the weapons. The marines returned to camp, knowing the

guerrillas had again eluded them. V/aller immediatley began

working on a second expedition.

The Battle for Sohoton Cliffs

A second major effort on the Cadscan River was planned

for mid November, but raeanvjhlle V/aller kept up the pressure

on the Insurgents, never allowing them to regroup,

expeditions engaged the insurgents on each day from, the yth

Combat

to the 10th of November. Major //aller reported the combat

actions of these four days resulted in:

Clifford, Pioneer Battalion. p. 33.
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Two hundred and fifty-five houses burned,
thirty-nine jnen killed, eighteen men cap-
tured, seventeen bolos captured, one ton
hemp and one-half ton rice destroyed,
thirteen carabaos killed, fifty bancas
/"native boats J destroyed (approximately).

On the 13th and 14th of November, the marines were back

hiking along the Cadacan River, and a small patrol killed

twelve insurgents after several skirraishes.

The apparent ability of the numerous marine patrols to

travel through the difficult interior terrain, convinced

Waller that the next major assault up the Cadacan need, not

be river-bound. This time his strategy called for an ap-

proach to the Sohoton Cliffs region by three columns, tvjo by

overland routes and the third by way of the river. The

three columns were to converge at the insurgent stronghold

and make a combined assault. The three-inch gun was once

again readied on its bamboo platform and would be available

to "dislodge them with shrapnel." The effective execution

of this strategy, however, hinged on the ability of the

overland columns to penetrate the jungle successfully.

65

66

67

65
November 12, 1902, HD 2,

436-39.
Waller to General Smith

57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII,

66
CMC Report, HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 96?.

67
Details of the November 15-19 assault on Sohoton

Cliffs are in Waller to .Adjutant General, Sixth Separate
Brigade, November 23, 1901, RC- 127, entry 10; CMC Reoort,
HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 967-68; Clifford,
Pioneer Battalion, pp. 33-34? "Principal Events in the
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The first column consisted of fifty msrines under the

They embarked in boats

on Wovem.ber l^th for the first leg of their trip and jour-

There they

disembarked and marched through the jungle to Liruan, the

Captain David

command of Captain Hiram I. Bearss.

neyed up-river as far as the barrio of Odoc,

point of rendezvous with the second column.

Porter i-jss in command of the second column of about fifty

men which marched overland to the link-up point at Liruan.

There Porter assumed over-all command of the combined col¬

umns, and the force hacked its way through the jungle

arriving at the region of the suspected stronghold on the

next day.

The third column of some one hundred men was under

Waller's direct comraand. This X'jas the boat force, and it

began its movement up-river on the morning of November loth.

The trip was made easier by the use of a steam launch which

towed the other boats. Waller's force received light hos-

tile fire after traveling only a few miles up-river, and he

ordered the Colt rapid-fire gun and his riflemen to sustain

a heavy protective fire into the brush along both banks.

This fire v;3s continued for the remainder of their journey.

Waller’s force arrived in the area of the guerrilla

stronghold before dark. Porter’s detachment had already

Philippine Islands, July 1, 1901 to June 30, 1902," HD 2,
57th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 153*
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arrived and had made a careful observation of the insurgent

stronghold. Porter discovered with his field glasses that

the stronghold consisted of a series of overhanging cliffs,

well over two hundred feet high. The cliff’s surface vjas

composed of a soft volcanic stone which facilitated the

honey-combing of caves and gun positions. Popes dangled

down from the cliffs supporting huge bamboo cages which held

tons of rocks, ready to be cut loose and tumble down upon

unsuspecting attackers from* the river.

Porter’s position on the high river bank made it im-

practical for him to. confer with his commander on the river

below, riowever, V/aller was made aware that danger existed

with a brief semaphore signal. Although puzzled, the river

force then returned a short distance down-river and set up

camp for the night.

V/aller’s original assault plan had called for a corn-

blned attack on the stronghold. The unit under Porter's

command was to cross the river at a concealed point and

attack the cliffs, from a flank if possible, while simul-

taneously the river force would beach their boats and launch

a frontal charge on the guerrilla position. However, by

morning Porter decided to deviate from the original plan.

In his estimation the suspended rocks would prove dlsas-

trous to the men in the boats. Because he was unable to

consult with Waller, Porter gave the order on his ox^jn ini-

tlatlon for his column to attack alone.
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One of the msrlne scouts discovered a trail cut through

the undergrowth and from the number of poisoned spear pit

traps and other unznanned defenses, it was estimated that the

trail led to a main insurgent position,

ection, the marines hurried single file down the trail.

Suddenly they came upon a number of bamboo guns, and in one

the fuse was burning,

iron, broken glass and rocks would tear flesh and bones.

But without hesitation, Acting Corporal Harry Glenn charged

the gun, and at the last moment yanked out the fuse.

Pushing on. Porter's men rushed a guerrilla outpost

but found it recently evacuated; food still cooking over

From this position the marines could see the

Under Porter's dir-

Within seconds a shovjer of scrap

the fires.

main insurgent stronghold on the opposite side of the river

approximately one hundred and fifty yards away, ^orter

selected a high point nearb^r to position a Colt rapid-fire

gun. In the ten minutes it took to assemble the Colt gun,

the troops positioned themselves and waited for the signal

to move out. On cue the Colt began chattering, raking the

unsuspecting insurgents on the cliffs in a hail of bullets

as Porter and Bearss led their troops down the steep river

bank. The river was too deep to ford so the troops were

hastily ordered to search for boats. Time was critical;

although the Colt could keep the guerrillas scrambling for

the present, they would soon man their defensive positions.



Corporal Robert LaKaye spotted native bancas across the river

some fifty yards, and dove into the water,

by a few guerrillas whose rifle fire quickly peppered the

water around him, but LaKaye got to the boats and brought

them back.

Re was spotted

The Colt's fire was shifted to those insurgents in

front of the assaulting party, while the marines swarmed

into the boats. They made it across the river but faced

the difficult task of scaling the cliffs. Luckily in their

confusion the insurgents had left their bamboo ladders dan-

gling in place. Quickly Porter and Bearss led their marines

up the ladders.

During the next hour, fighting vjas as fierce as the

marines were to experience in the Insurrection. It wa s

later learned that the position had been prepared by three

years work. "Ro white troops have ever penetrated these

positions," said V/aller in his reports, adding that "they
were held as a final rallying point." The marines encoun-

tered guerrillas in caves and fortified pits armed with

Krags, bamboo guns and the razor-sharp bolos. For the un-

wary Americans, numerous emplaced spears and pit traps

awaited. The marines charged every position encountered,

some cutting the air with a shrill "rebel yell." Resistance

was fierce as the insurgents fought hand to hand with the

Americans, but bolos were no match for thirty caliber bul-

lets. Soon the Insurgent defense faltered, then collapsed.
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As the Filipinos scrambled down the cliffs and into the

jungle, Porter held his marines from pursuing them,

were short, and the tropical heat and long marches had weak-

ened his men, many of whom were blistered and barefooted.

V/hen the first shots had been fired, V/aller and his

Ra tions

detachment were then some ten minutes down-river. Unaware

of what Porter was up to, the feisty major was no doubt

upset that his orders were departed from. He angriljr order-

ed the boats forward, but they did not arrive in time for

the main assault.

Waller did not reprimand Porter, however,

his report of the operation Waller not only justified

"instant destruction would have been

Later in

Porter’s actions

the fate of the boats had they attempted the passage of the

river, until after the cliffs had been taken"

omraended him, along with Captain Bearss, for "either a medal

of honor or brevet.

but rec-

,,68

The marines systematically destroyed the insurgent

68
V/aller to Adjutant General, Sixth Separate Brigade,

Novemiber 23, 1901, RG 127, entry 10. It cannot be ex-
plained why V/aller viould recommend a medal of honor for
Porter and Bearss because navy and marine officers at that
time vjere not eligible to receive the award, Heinl, Soldiers
of the Sea, p. 132. Also recommended for citations x^jere
Corporals Harry G-lenn and Robert L. La Kaye who received
Special Letters of Commendation. Recommended but not
cited were Gunnery Sergeant J.M. Quick (already holding
a Medal of Honor from the fighting in Cuba) and Private
Cambell (gunner for the Colt rapid-fire gunK
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stronghold along with largo powder magazines and food sup-

Years of insurgent labor were wiped out in one day,plies.

along with forty bamboo guns captured and thirty defenders

"Ye have provedkilled, without a casualty to the marines,

to them," wrote Yaller, "that their impregnable places may

be taken."

The Autopsy of a Battle

Major VJaller’s victory at Sohoton was in a large meas-

ure a result of the guerrillas temporarily abandoning

guerrilla warfare. They attempted to defend territory

against the invading marines, which was -- as the results

Indicated -- a foolhardy tactic for ill-armed guerrillas.

The insurgents of Samar had Ignored a lesson that their

comrades on Luzon had already learned:

Indeed, it is now the important maxim of
Filipino tactics to disband vjhen close-
ly pressed and seek safety in the nearest
barrio, a movement quickly accomplished
by means of the assistance of the people
and the ease of which the Filipino soldier
is transformed into the appearance of a
peaceful native.'^'9

Furthermore, the Samar insurgents violated the decen-

trolization principle for supply bases that had already

worked well for them in other areas. Guerrilla supply areas

should have been scattered and even these should not have

"The enemy," Insists Mao,been depended upon too much:

69
General Arthur MacArthur, 1900, quoted by Pomeroy,

Guerrl 11a V/arfare, p. 31*
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Waller scored ?. victory not only in spite of tactical

As an attackingmistakes, but perhaps, because of them,

force confronting a well fortified position, the marines

would have been expected to employ the element of surprise.

The official reports are vague as to the reasoning behind

the tactics used, but note that large columns of troops

converged on the vicinity of the Insurgent stronghold in

daylight hours, rather than under the cover, of darkness.

And once in position before sundown, Waller exposed his men

to discovery and ambush by camping overnight.

Certainly surprise could not have been his objective

as he ordered his boat detachment to blast its way with

gunfire into guerrilla territory. Furthermore, as Captain

Bearss’ colomn marched overland from Basey to the rendez-

vous point at Liruan, they destroyed all villages and houses

in their path, "in accordance with my orders," stated Major

V/aller,

The marines* greatest allies in the Sohoton Cliffs cam-

paign were, first, the complete lack of an effective early

warning system by the insurgents,

concealed and conspicuous river group which distracted the

attention of the guerrillas, and — as Major Waller admits,

but obviously did not plan -- "made it possible for the

The second was the un-

70
Griffith (ed.). Mao on Guerrilla Warfare, p, 83,
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flanking coluinn to reach the camp and surprise the enemy."

A serious question arises as to why no planned re-

connaissance l'iss taken of the insurgents’ position prior to

the assault. V/aller sent his main force blindly to the

Sohoton mountains, apparently on the belief that his force

was strong enough to handle any confrontation, obviously

Inviting a challenge. Had it not been for Porter's actions,

"instant destruction" may have indeed been the fate of the

boats.

If the guerrillas erred in choosing to defend territory

against a formidable" opponent, Waller was equally mistaken

in assuming that the capture of territory was a crippling

. blow to the guerrilla Insurgents,

sibls to put dovin a popular uprising with brute force

a lone,

dollars.

While it is not impos-

71 it certainly is expensive in manpower as well as

Considering a later plan to build a line of out-

posts across southern Samar, Waller qualified it by stating,

"l should require more men, hoiv'ever, to garrison these
n72points and move about at the same time. Sven the sue-

cess of such a plan would merely push the guerrillas into

Eow many men would it re-

quire to garrison the entire island , . . the entire

another battalion's district.

71
One of few such exaraples in modern history is the

occupation of Greece by Germany during World War Two.

72
Waller to General Smith, October 21, 1901, HD 2,

571h Cong., 2nd sess., XII, i}-40.
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archipelago? Surely, to paraphrase Mao, it is easier to dry

up the pond than to stomp on each fish that swims in it.

Cheers for the Victors

But few in the Manila or Washington headquarters gave

great attention to such questions. The pressure from polit-

ical circles for a quick victory was a chief concern for

ranking officers. Moreover, the mjMitary charged that it

was these same politicians that hamstrung their efforts by

coddling the Filipinos.

The origins of this political pressure began with the

anti-imperialist movement, which at the turn of the century

Motivations of morality

became intertx'jined with that of politics, and many Demo-

cratic newspapers championed the causes of the anti-lmperi-

alists, which helped strengthen the movement. Their weight

was soon felt by”- the McKinley and Roosevelt administrations,

and the military high command camie "under a pressure, for

political reasons, to finish the war.

73

74was active in the United States.

«75

73
Much of the military, including Generals Chaffee and

Smith, objected to the policy of "Benevolent Assimilation"
and civilian control, see Blount, American Occupation,
p. 383, ch. ii; Gates, Schoolbooks^ pp, Grunder,
Philippines. p. 65.

74
For information on the anti-imperialist movement, see

Garraty, The American Nation, p. 726; Morlson, Dissent.
pp. 78-79; Schirmer, Republic or Empire, ch. xvi.

75
Speech by Herbert 'Welsh, "Mass Meetings of Protest,"
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The tension was further heightened by two events In

ISOl that drew new levels of public crltlcisn. First, In

July the position of rnllltary cotniTiander In the Philippines

passed from General HacArthur to General Chaffee. Hovjever,

Chaffee, who commanded U.S. forces In China the previous

year, had been assailed for authorizing alleged brutal

measures against the Boxers.

strongly denounced the administration's appointment,

ondly, the front page horror stories generated by the

Ealanglga massacre in September dampened public support for

Hence, the antl-imper.lalists

Sec-

76the existing military policies.

Political expediency dem.anded that the surge of rebel

activity be reversed, and because of the humiliating and

frightening defeat at Balangiga, military morale was sagging.

A drarastic victory was urgently needed.

A telegram from Major V/aller provided that boost and

brightened the atmosphere in the officers’ club; the marines
77had scored an unquestioned triumph on Samar. Suddenly

quoted by Schirmer, Republic or Empire. p. 2l\.0, See also
Gates, Schoolbooks. p.'2^b; Sexton, Soldiers in the Sun.
p. 267; Blount, American Occupation. pp .61. ’376-77»

76
Schirmer, Republic or Iiimoire, pp. 231-32; Blount,

American Occupation, po. 6l,' ÿfo-77, 393-95; Gates, School-
books', p.'~23"6’.

77
Haller to General Smith, November 19,

"Philippines, 1896-1899," lîdqs. U.S.M.C.
followed by the more detailed report. Major Waller to Adju-
tant General, Sixth Separate Brigade, November 23, 1901,
RG 127, entry 10.

1901, folder
This telegram was
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official cormunications became pregnant with praise for the

leathernecks.

Admiral fíodgers — his initiative to volunteer the

battalion vindicated — sent a hearty "well done, marines."
Kis colleagues in Washington were ecstatic over the campaign

that the Secretary of the Navy described as "excellent work,"

Indeed, V/aller had given the Navy Department its first head-

linos since Dei\’ey's victory.

3ven the army momentarily forgot interservice rivalry

and expressed official gratitude. General Chaffee praised

the "manly heart and soldierly spirit" of the marines,

"which make light of obstacles," while General Smith pointed

to the leathernecks’ achievement as proof that "there is

nothing impossible for the American fighting man.

Waller had vjon more than a military battle. The tone

of many editorials changed, political demands for the moment

were appeased, and vengence for Balangiga was at least par-

tially attained. As a result Waller was cloaked in newly

found recognition and appreciation from his superiors. The

m78

War Department recommended a second brevet promotion, and

his name was seriously mentioned as the future Commandant

of the Marine Corps. 79

78
For congratulatory messafres, see CMC Report, HD 3,

57th Cong., Fnd sess., XXIV, 966-69,: 3D 331, 57th Cong.,
1st sess., XX.V, pt. 2, 1582,

79
See endorsement of General Chaffee and Smith, report
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V/hen General Smith discussed the forthcoming operations

with Waller, the omnipotent scent of anticipated glories

pierced the heavy tropical air.

of Waller to Sixth Separate Brigade, November 23, 1901,
p. 165;RG 127, entry 10; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea,

Nevj York Times (April l[j.,~X902’J', p. ?!, col. 5



CHAPTER V

"STAND, GENTLEMEN -- HE SERVED ON SAME"

The suimmons for marines’ service was accepted
with some joy,
For we meant to annihilate, to conquer, or
to die;
So i-je proceeded on our journey, which seemed
to us quite far,
To make a like-long narae as heroes of Samar

—. From "Soldiers and Marines on Famous Hikes,"
by Patrick Cathsem, Former Private, Ü.3.M.C.,
1902.

After the Sohoton Cliffs battle and the praise that

followed, the marines awaited the opportunity to administer

the final blox-j to the insurgents on southern Samar,

ever, the flush of victory blinded those in authority to the

obvious signs that Lucban’s army was far from prostrate.

The guerrilla army remained intact, many living in villages

They vjorked at civil-

How-

occupied by the marines and soldiers.

Ian pursuits with weapons concealed nearby, prepared to

surface on a guerrilla mission when ordered to do so.

The victory over the Insurgent stronghold gave the

marines a temporary psychological advantage, but much was

left to be done.

If the tactics of the Olongapo pacification program

were followed, the next step called for small detachments to

branch out from the Basey and Balangiga gari’lsons to occupy

and pacify the nearby towns and villages,

could be protected from the guerrillas, the bond betw’een

them would break; in guerrilla war this is a real victory.

If the natives
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This chapter i-jlll show that the desire for a quick

military victory caused the battalion to overextend itself

on destructive missions far from Easey, while the security

in that region deteriorated. Moreover, a tragic defeat was

snatched from the jaws of victory because an ambitious lead¬

er overlooked the importance of terrain and weather. These

geographic obstacles are potential weapons for the guerrilla

willing to utilize thern against his pursuers.

The General's Plan

A close examination of Major V/aller's reports to

General Smith Indicate that the destruction of the Sohoton

stronghold was part of a larger plan for ending the insur-

This plan, often alluded to

but never spelled out in official communiques, was apparent-

ly given orally to Waller by the general in the initial

briefing on the Zafiro.^

gent menace in southern Samar.

The overall objective of the marines was to destroy

the insurgent's presence in southern Samar. Thereafter

peace would be maintained by constructing a chain of posts

along a line "entirely across the island between Easey and

Lanang" in order to "cut off the southern end of the island

entirely," Furthermore, a telephone cable to provide

1
Waller refers to "the plan" and "to Instructions al-

"
see Waller to General Smith,

2nd sess . ,

November

ready given bj' the general, ;
November 5, deceraber 1, 1901, PIO 2, pT'fch Cong.,
XII, khS} Waller to Sixth Separate Brigade,
23, 1901, fiG 127, entry 10.
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coinmunications between the southwest and southeast coasts

2
was to be laid.

Imraediately upon their arrival on Samar, the marines

struck all suspected insurrecto havens, and then they were

ready to proceed with the preliminary efforts for the chain

To accomplish this "the Cabacan sic 7 2iver

freed from the enemy, would make an excellent water- by which

to move troops,

important not only in destroying a stronghold, but in gain-

ing access to the Cadacan River as a waterway into the

//aHer intended to "vjork up both sides of the

river, striking a trail that I know to exist and v;hicb will

"This plan," adds

V/aller, "nas been explained to the Gener§l, meeting with his

approva1.

of outposts.

m3 Thus the assault on Sohoton Cliffs was

interior.

lead us to the Sast coast, near Hernani."

uk

By the beginning of December, 1901, -- with many insur-

gent villages in ruins, the population dispursed, and

Sohoton overrun — Major l/aller ready to Implement

General Smith's plan. Upon its completion they would push

north for new campaigns on Samar.

2
V/aller to General Smith, October 31, 1901, HO 2, 57th

Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 4-40.

3
Ibid.

4
Waller to General Smith, November 23, 1901, RG 127,

entry 10.
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But first there were a few tidylng-up operations..

Waller allowed his men a few d8y.s rest after the November

15th through 17th operation before sending them out again.

A platoon-.sized expedition dispersed guerrilla forces at Eba

on November 23rd, and two days later V/aller himself led some

two hundred men up the Cadacan River. Once again a detach-

ment went by boat vjhile two other columns pushed overland.

Ill-luck, however, plagued this operation from the begin-

The launch Florida viss supposed to accompany the boat

group, but it could not cross the sandbars at the mouth of

Bence the marines had to paddle their way in

ning.

the rivei-*.

small boats, three of which svjamped. One of the overland

columns led by Captain Porter failed to arrive at the ren-

deavous on schedule having lost its way in the jungle

trails. With the remaining column. Waller worked both

banks of the river destroying numerous guerrilla encamp-

ments as well as a primitive arms factory, but he failed to

encounter any insurrectos. Porter’s missing column vjas soon

found and gave Waller information on the many interior

trails. This information led the major to believe that

one trail "reached eastwardly until it strikes the .Suribao

or the Lanang rivers, emptying on the east coast.

Having cleared the Cadacan River and discovered a

5
V/aller to General Smith, December 1, 1901, HD 2, 57th

Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 4^14*
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possible east-west trail, V/aller was ready to make the march
6

across the island that the General desired. It was be-

lieved that a large part of the Insurgent force that had

been scattered by the Sohoton Cliffs engagement was encamped

betvjeen Basey and Balangiga. For that reason Waller planned

his next operation to push southeast along the coast from

Basey to Balangiga, and after sending out search missions

continuing around the southern tip of the island to Lanang,

There a detachment would march westward across the interior
•V

via a trail that was believed to lead to the Sohoton Cliffs,

On to J^anang

V/aller was ready to proceed vjith his next expedition in

force on December 8th. On that date he began the twenty-

five mile trip from Basey to Balangiga with two columns of

about seventy-five men each. One column directly under his

own command moved along the shoreline, while the other un-

der Captain Bearss marched parallel in the same direction

but two miles inland. Off shore a navy cutter containing

6
V/aller refers to General Smith’s desire that the ma-

riñes make the march in Waller’s coinmunlcation to General
Smith, December 5, 1901, HD 3, 57th Conm., 2nd sess., XXIV,
969.

7
Waller describes his basic plan to General Smith in

Waller’s report of December 1, 1901, HD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd
sess., XII, 445. The entire expedition is referred to as
the "long march" while the one through the interior is
called the "cross-island march."
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the marines' supplies kept abreast of the beach column.

Also on board from the staff of General Smith was army

Second Lieutenant peV/itt C. Lyles, Twelfth United States

Infantr;>’, to act as the general's representative and laison

officer between the marines and the army garrisons on the
8

east coast.

Por five days the t^-jo columns of marines hiked through

the coastal barrios, occasionally engaging guerrillas and

On the 12th of December,

the tired troops marched into the Balangiga garrison, re-

named Camp Connell.'^'

'■Jailer’s expedition, reinforced by the garrison at Camp

Connell, harassed the insurgents around Eal.angiga,

patrols killed a large number of bolomen and put to the

torch several villages i-'Cluding the coastal town of

"The country has been well worked," remarked

burning their houses and supplies.

Comfoat

Quinapundan,
10

V/a Her.

On Christmas day VJaller declared a day of rest for the

The force was camped at the coastalfirst time in weeks.

8
Waller to Admiral Rodgers, December 15, 1901, folder

"Philippines, Samar," Hdqs. IJ.S.M.C.

9
Ibid. The camp at Balangiga was renamed in honor of

the slain company commander of Company "C", Ninth Infantry,
Captain Thomas W.' Connell.

10
V/a Her to Admiral Rodgers, December 13, Ip, and 18,

1901, folder "Philippines, Samar," Hdqs. U.S.Ji.C.
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town of Pambuhan and in place of hikes and fire fights, the

marinas amused themselves with games and potato races,

height of the day was.dinner.

- hardtack, canned meat and beans -- the freshly

killed deer that the major ordered to be roasted was a feast

The

Compared to bland combat rc-

tions

indeed. The unit cook added potatoes, onions and biscuits,

making it quite a banquet not only for the marines but for

sixteen Filipino prisoners as well. The day ended with

singing, dancing, smoking, card playing, and the retelling

of old stories about adventure, rom.ance and home -- knowing

full well that daybreak would require them to return to the

jungle.
11

The day before Christmas the major had left Pambuhan

on the gunboat Arsyat and sailed to Lanang to confer with

The cross-island march was to start fromarmy officials.

Lanang, and Waller hoped to obtain information abour guer-
12

rilla movements. Interior terrain, trails, etc.

At Lanang V/sller was Introduced to the garrison command-

er, Captain Pickering, First Infantry, and Waller told him

of the mission to march directly across the Island. Captain

. Pickering seemed alarmed by Waller's intentions. Ke

11

Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, pp. 28-29, 1^.2.
12

V/aller to Admiral dodgers, January 25, 1902, folder
"Philippines, Samar," Hdqs. IJ.3.F.C., hereinafter cited as,
deport of Waller, January 25, 1902.
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Introduced I'/aller to Second Lieutenant Kenneth P. V/illiaras,

First Infantry, viho had only recently returned frora a

twelve-day march into the interior searching for a trail

from the east coast to the Sohoton Mountains which, accord-

ing to old and unreliable Spanish maps, was supposed to

exist. V/llliams not only failed to find the Sohoton trail,

the same trail V/aller intended to use, but he believed that

no such trail existed. What concerned V/illiams even more

was that the terrain was extremely broicen, cut by rivers

capable of instant flooding, and covered with a forest even

more dense than in other parts of Samar. Although the dis-

tance v;as only some thirty-five miles across the island at

that point, no American troops had successfully made the

trip, and indications were that the Spanish had also avoided

that section. The t’wo junior officers diplomatically ore-

sented arguments against the march. However, they vjere

ignored. V/aller had more than once tackled difficult tasks,

and he equated aggressiveness with military professionalism.

As Waller later reported, the challenge was accepted:

Remembei’ing the general's several talks
on the subject and his evident desire to
know the terrain and run wires across,
coupled with my own desire for seme
further knowledge of the people and
the nature of this heretofore impene-
trahie country, I decided to make the
trial with 50 nien and the necessary
carriers.

13
Ibid. The closing paragraph in this report indicates
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V/sller turned h5-S attention to logistical problems.

He had planned to dravj the necessary rations from the army

company at Lanang, but that garrison v^as short and did not

expect to bo resupplied until early January. Hovjever, the

garrison commander did agree to stretch his own stores to

give the raarines a four-day supply of hard bread, bacon and

coffee -- a meager diet for men faced with a long march over

extremely rugged country. I'/ith that matter decided. Waller

boarded the Arayot to spend Christmas with his troops.

V/aller had left Basey with a force of tvjo companies,

but for the cross-island march he required only fifty men.

All of his officers volunteered, but Waller chose two of

his most reliable officers. Captains Porter and ICearss, ulus

First Lieutenant Alexander S. Williams and army Second

Lieutenant DeV/itt C, Lyles. Second Lieutenant Fr'rnk Halfoi’d

vjas so disappointed at not being selected for the expedition

that the major relented and allowed him to go also.

The fifty enlisted marines were carefully screened.

III

that General Smith’s plan called for a route of march from
Hernani on the east; the choice of Lanang was that of
V/a Her ’ s .

Ibid. Captain Porter ensured that Gunnery Sergeant
John H. Quick was selected to go. Quick already held the
Medal of Honor for gallantry in Cuba and later was presented
the arm.y's Distinguished Service Cross for heroism in World
War One, Keinl, Soldiers of the Sea. pp. 116, 201. In his
reports V/aller mentions only fifty enlisted marines on the
cross-island mai'ch but other reports indicate there may
have been fifty-two.
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and to assist the marines, thirty-three native cargadores

(carriers) and two armed native scouts were also chosen.

The reraainder of the rien were placed under the command of

Captain A.J. Matthews who would lead them back to Balangiga

over land via Omagongong, O^uinapundan, and the southern

coastline. The groups departed Pambuhan and started for
1 d

their separate destinations on December 26, 1901.

The Cross-Island March Begins

Major v'/aller marched at the head of his column across

the coastal beaches washed by the Philippine Sea. By the

afternoon of the 27th he was on the outskirts of Lanang.

Supplies were gathered while the marines exchanged war stor-

les with the First Infantry troops. Because rations were in

short supply, Waller sent word to bis headquarters at Basey,

by way of the Arsyat, to establish a supply dump at the

Sohoton Cliffs. He estimated that this vjould bring his ex-

pedition a day or so closer to food supplies.

The w’eather* had been poor, but on the morning of

December 2Gth, the clouds had parted, and the mai'ines enjoyed

The main document concerning the cross-island march
across Samar is the Report of Waller, January 2p, 1902.
See also the CMC Report, HD 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XIV,
970-74j Cable of General Chaffee to Adjutant General,
V/ashington, D.C., January 28, 1902, SD 33J, 57th Cong.,
1st sess., XXV, pt. 2, 15835 a cable of Admiral i4odgers
to Secretarjr of the Wavy, January 11, 1902, folder "Philip-
pines, Samar," lidqs. U.3.M.C.; Hew York Times (January 11,
1902), p. 6, col. 6; Clifford, Pioneer Battalion. pp. 36-
39 (Clifford, as a marine private, was a member of the
expedition).
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good weather for their- send-off.

small boats to carry thera inland on the Lanang River, and

assisted by the ideal weather and river currents the boats

The expedition boarded

made seventeen miles the first day.

All seemed well as the expedition continued on the next

morning, but earlier rainstorms in the mountains caused the

After only eight miles V/aller decided to

give up the river transportation because of the rapids.

Abandoning the boats they hihed westward, up steep mountain

ridges, across streams, and through the thick vegetation.

After a short period of hiking V/aller noticed that the

climate and terrain were beginning to take their toll.

Clothing stayed wet because of the necessity to cross and

river to swell.

16

recross svîollen rivers. This in turn caused red chafe marks

where carti’idge belts and pack straps rubbed. Pr-gress was

slow and V/aller estimated that for every four or five miles

gained they had to march twelve.

ed, and trackless region Waller recorded:

V/e had no signs of human beings except
once in a while a lonely temporary fish-
ing shack.
high and mountainous, covered with mas-
sive timbers and a network of vines and
undergrowt h.
to break the monotony.

By the 30th of December it became obvious that due to

the slo\j progress, the food supplies would have to be used

Of the unknown, uninhabit-

The banks of the river were

There were not even birds

16
Report of Major Waller, January 25, 1902.
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sparingly, and V/aller put the men on short rations,

bread was gone, much of the remainder was damaged, and

V/aller allotted two pieces of bacon plus coffee per man,

twice a day.

By New Year’s Day Waller had expected to find signs of

They had been travel-

The

the Sohoton Diver but found nothing.

ing by compass in a west-southx^est direction, but a search

"All of the elem.ents seemedfor trails proved futile,

against us," remarked Waller, and he noted that many of the

m.en had sore feet, raw chafing sores, and painful and sx%'oll-

en w’slts from leeches and thorns.

The march was continued through January 2nd by fellow-

ing a large stream, that flowed in a westerly direction.

Perhaps, they felt, it would empty into the Sohoton River,

and all they had to do was to follow it.

noon, the stream took a sharp bend and emptied into a still

larger body of water, which unfortunately flowed strongly in

an easterly direction.

V/aller’s Expedition Divided

But by late after-

Waller was forced to admit that he was lost, and m.any

of his men \%'ere in too poor a physical condition to keep up.

The rations were still further cut to one piece of raw bacon

for each man, twice a day.

to civilization soon, starvation would become a serious pos-

slbility.

If the expedition did not m.ake it
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V/aller loter reported that he was all in favor of push¬

ing on vjestward. However he also felt sure that the river

flowing east was the Suribao, which eiTipties into the Philip-

pine Sea at Borongan, north of Lanang. Waller recognized

that some of his officers might favor going back. In what

imust have been one of his rare exercises in democratic pro¬

cedures, V/aller announced that he would "be governed by the
,.17

majority after each officer had expressed his views.

As a result of the conference it was decided to turn

back, to build rafts from available timbers and float east

The next morning, January 3ud, the

men turned to in cutting timbers and soon the first raft was

To determine the safe capacity of the raft it was

pulled into the water; "it sank with one man on it."

via the Suribao River.

built.

All

the timbers that they could find were either too green or

waterlogged to float. V/aller maintained an outvjard calin in

front of his men and gave the order for them to pick up •

their gear and commence to march eastward along the Suribao.

The column moved on but after a short distance Waller was

notified that many of the men could not keep the pace; yet

a slox'ier pace risked starvation. V/aller held another

17
Ibid. Waller did not Include enlisted men for ob-

vious military reasons, and also because he felt that
officers should maintain high morale among the men even
if it meant hiding the full nature of the problems from
them: "it was my expressed desire that nothing but cheer-
ful, cheering sentiraents should be made to or in the
presence of the men."
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conftîrence and announced a second change in direction. He

would talco Lieutenants Halford and Lyles, thirteen of the

raen that he considered to be in the best condition, and ten

native carriers. He planned to push on as fast as possible

in the original direction, west to the Sohoton Mountains.

His party would clearly mark a trail, and Captain Porter

C'iould lead the remainder of the expedition at a pace the

weaker raen could maintain. Once V/aller arrived at an

American garrison a relief party would be s-ent to meet

Porter’s group,

VJalier’s advance grouu cut its way into the jungle but

still failed to raake adequate progress,

and rain fell continually, drenching the marines and making

it impossible to light fires for heating coffee or fighting

Haller’s maps had been destroyed, and ra-

tions wore still further reduced to one third, i.e., one

Haller decided to change the

direction of the march for the third time and return to

The skies blackened

the wet chills.

strip of ravj bacon per day.

Lanang. Porter c^as instructed via a native messenger to

return to the Suribao River and again construct rafts.

Porter tried but again had no success.

l3
else but wait for the arrival of 7/a Her's party.

He could do little

18
The account of the group under Captain Porter is

detailed in his report to '/aller, February 6, 1902, folder
"Philippines, Samar," Hdqs, IJ.S.M.C., hereinafter cited as
Report of Captain Porter, February 8,
discrepency between the Report of Major '//aller, January 25,
1902, and this report of Porter’s concerning the date that

1902. There is a
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V/hile Porter vjsited he listened to various recommends-

tions by Cajitain Eesrss and Lieutenant Williams. P’inally he

granted permission for Bearss and one corporal to push on

to Waller’s group to find out what the major's latest plans

i^ere. Porter became anxious, however, when neither Waller

nor Bearss returned. He inventoried his rations, a few cans

of bacon and one ration of coffee, and sent a native carrier

with a note to Waller. Porter became even more perplexed

when the native returned claiming he could not find the ad-

vanced group nor Captain Bearss.

Unknovm to Porter, Major Waller's group had stumbled

upon a clearing bearing bananas, cocoanuts, oalms and sweet

potatoes, enough food to fight off starvation for the en-

The marines and native bearers were orderedtire party.

to gather all the food they could carry, and while at their

tasks Bearss and the corporal came upon them. Waller, hear-

ing of Porter’s failure to construct rafts, sent a note by

native carrier with instructions to the group for yet an-

other, the fourth, change in direction. Waller vjould allow

his group to eat and rest for about an hour, and then they

would push on westward towards Easey. The message to

Waller’s group left to push ahead,
as Januai'y 3rd while Porter maintains that it was January
1st.

16, 1902, Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 110, seems to
support Porter’s version.

Waller states the date

First Lieutenant A.S. Williams to Waller, Feburary
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Porter instructed him to bring his troops to the clearing,

feed and rest them, then follow along the trail to Fasey

marked, by y/aller’s group.

V/aller was moi’e optimistic about his mission with the

easing of the food situation.

al for nearly an hou.r to no avail then pushed on.

afterward, the native who had been dispatched with the in-

structions to Porter returned to V/aller's group, the note

The native pleaded that he 'was afraid and

lie waited for Porter's arriv-

Shortly

undelivered.

could not get through to Porter because "insurrectos were

so numerous." Waller eyed the native suspiciously; no in-

surrectos had been encountered nor had there been signs of

Waller was put in a predicament: should hetheir presence.

search for Porter or push on to Basey?

latter course, based on assurances by Eearss that "Captain
Porter would follow as he w’ss considering it v%’hen he left."

He decided on the

Porter, however, was completely confused about his loss

of contact with V/aller, and be came to the conclusion that

"there was but one thing to do and that iwas to return to
»19

Lanang.

i'/aller Pushes On

On January l¡-th, V/aller was leading h's party through a

jungle trail when they came upon a shack in a clearing,

major deployed his men and rushed the shack, capturing five

The

19
iieport of Captain Porter, February 8, 1902.
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Upon questioning, one ¡nan and a young boy stated

that they kneu the uay to Basey.

leased and these tuo were placed under guard to act as

natives .

The other natives v:ere re-

guides .

The ragged group of marines viere led to and across the

Sohoton River and eventually to the long sought after Span-

The trail indeed existed, if neglected and

overgrovjn, and led to the Sohoton caves in the west.

The men, most ’.without shoes, continued to cut their

v;ay through the spiny underbrush and on the morning of

January 6th, they reached the Cadacan River,

to the supply base that Waller had earlier instructed to be

set up on the river near Banglay.

its commander, marine Captain Robert H. Dunlap, directed the

tattered band towards a navy cutter standing by.

Waller’s group was securely in the confines of Easey.

"The cook never worked so hard in his life as he did

ish trail.

They proceeded

The base Xi?3 s located and

By evening

when those poor hungry men came in and sat themselves down

at the tables," wrote one member of Waller’s group. He

praised the cook for "waiting on them and doing all he could
„20to make them comfortable. Of his party Waller commented:

The men, realizing that all was over and
that they were safe and once more near
home, gave up. Some quietly wept; others
laughed hysterically .... Most of them
had no shoes. Cut, torn, bruised and de-
lapidated, they had marched without murmur

20

Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, p. 38.
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for twenty-nine days .... My shirt
vjas in rags, my hat was a hat only hy^
courtesy. Torn as we ’vjere, with eyes
suffused with blood froin leech bites,
I felt that appearances made no dif-
ference, we had come through.21

But V/aller had brought back; only a toU;en of bis main

column; still in the jungle was Captain Porter with one

officer, thirty-seven enlisted men and most of the native

carriers. One hour after Waller’s arrival in Basey, a .re-

lief party, consisting of nine marines, one doctor, eleven

native carriers, and led by First Lieutenant John H.A. Day,

was organized and sent to the Sohotcn Cliffs area to set up

It was assuraed that Porter would be fol-22
camp and wait.

lowing the same trail as that taken by the advance group,

V/aller planned to meet the relief party the following day

to lead the search if Porter failed to appear.

Meanwhile, Major V/aller, feverish and physically weak

from his ordeal, changed into a clean uniform and reported

to General Smith at Tacloban, Leyte, across the narrow

Strait of San Juanico from Basey. On the following day,

he went to the Sohoton Cliffs to lead the relief party.

They frantically searched the area for Porter's group

21
Report of Major Waller, January 25, 1902.

22
See Records of the Office of the Judge Advocate

General (Navy), National Archives Inventory, Record Group
125, General Court-Martial Case, Humber 10196
Lieutenant John Horace Arthur Day, Ü.S.M.G., April, 1902,
pp. 5O-5I, hereinafter cited as Court-Martial of Lieutenant
Day.

First
?
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Not a trace of them was evident,

not even in those places where they were last seen,

make matters worse the rains and resulting flooding had

but met with no success.

To

entirely obliterated the traces of all camp sites and

trails, many of which were completely underwater.

Soon the relief party itself began to succumb to the

hardships of terrain and climate; the tropiccsl fevers and

leech bites began to break down the physical endurance of

the relief party, and on the eighth day the food ran out.

After searching for one more day, Waller was forced to give

the order to return to Basey.

The relief party returned to the garrison on the I'^th

of January and Major Waller collapsed,

the dispensary with a fever of one hundred and five degrees;

leech bites covered his body and his ejes were almost swell-

He was admitted to

23
en shut from a vjeeping eczema,

vjalked the approximate one hundred and ninety mile route

The pugnacious major had

with the original column that left Easey in December plus

some sixty more miles with the relief party; he was at that
24time forty-five years old.

23
See the report of General Chaffee, "Summary of

Principal Dvents, etc.," HD 2, 57th Conm., 2nd sess., XII,
161-62. Admiral Dodgers’ report of January 26, 1602,
folder "Philippines, Samar," Hdqs. U.3.M.C., notes that the
navy was disturbed about the health of Waller. Detailed
report of Waller’s physical condition in Court-Martial of
Lieutenant Day, p, Íi3 •

24
Report of Major 'Jailer, January 25, 1902.
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Retraolnr^ Past Steps

V/hile the search party fruitlessly canvaseci the jungle,

Porter had already decided to lead his men in the opposite

direction. He had been left without definite instructions

from Major V/aller and was baffled by the failure of Captain

Bearss to return. He was faced, moreover, ’with the rapidly

deteriorating physical condition of his men. As he later

reported:

My men with a very few exceptions were
in too bad a condition to deal with any-
thing but facts and the only thing we
viere positive of was'that we could ^ot
to Lanang by our old trail . . .

After 8 discussion with Lieutenant Williams, it was

decided that a few of the strongest men should push ahead

"I con-and request a relief party from the army garrison,

sidered myself stronger and in better physical condition

than Lt, Williams," reported Porter, "therefore ’with 3er-

géant Quick, six men and six natives I started for Lanang

at 8:30 a.m. January 3, 1902."
dered to wait a reasonable time for Major Waller (Porter’s

Lieutenant V/illiams ’was or-

last note from the major said that Waller’s party was re-

turning to join the main group), and then to proceed with

25
Report of Captain Porter, February 8, 1902.

the report of Lieutenant W.R. Shoemaker, u.S.N., Commanding
Officer of U33 Yor ktovn), to Commander of the Southern Squad-
ron, January 20, 1902, folder "Philippines, Samar," Hdqs.
U.3.M.C., hereinafter cited as Report of Lieutenant
Shoemaker, January 20, 1902.

See also
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the remainder of the group to Lanang, follovjlng Porter's
26

trail.

Porter's small party moved rapidly but at the cost of

Upon reaching the point where a

week before the original expedition had disembarked irora

the small boats, Portel'’ was forced to leave four of his

seven enlisted men behind because of their condition.

some of the men's stamina.

For-

tunately, a small potato patch was found, and the four were

left there, hopefully able to subsist until a relief party

arrived.

Porter, Sergeant Quick and the two other enlisted men

realised that time was essential to their comrades left be-

hind; Porter had estimated that they could reach Lanang in

four days, but because of swollen waterways, lack of food,
- "like pieces of raw beef" -

until the evening of January 11th, that the village was

reached .

and sore feet it was not

A relief party from Company "K", P’irst Infantry, was

immediately organized with Second Lieutenant Xenneth P.

Williams, the army officer m.ost experienced vn'.th the in-

terior, designated as the officer in charge.

Ï1me Punning Out

27

Meanwhile, marine Lieutenant A.S. Williams prodded his

26
Ibid.

27
Ibid.
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stumbling group eastward along the banks of the Surlbao

River, the heavy rains slowing their progress,

and streams rose to unbelievable heights making it diffi-

The river

cult to travel along their banks and nearly impossible to

cross them as was so often necessary.

"The marines 'were a wreck," wrote survivor Private

They were nearly starved, "without shoes,

shirt or trousers enough to cover their bodies."

delirious with fever and most suffered from raw and bleeding

They could no longer function as a military unit

since "their rifles were covered with rust and dirt, and the

John Clifford.

Many were

feet.

men were too weak to fire them, even if they should meet the
„26

enemy.

Jithin a few days, marines started dropping off along

the trail, too weak to go on. At first it was noticed that

two were missing, but no one knew just when or where they

dropped out. Williams sent Sergeant Eugene Dooley to search

for the two. Privates Morgan Bassett and Lockette A. Bailey,

but he had no success. Later the sergeant was again ordered

to seai’ch for two more missing m.en. Privates Patrick J.

Connell and Francis E. Brown, but they too had disappeared.

In the meantime Private James Woods fell out and was found

28
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, up, 3i>-37î Report of

Lieutenant Shoemaker, January 20, 19Ô2.
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by the sergeant bleeding fro,:.i cuts and leech bites over his

body and nearly blind froin weeping eczeraa.

from lack of food and- exhausting conditions that he could

not waliC, nor even lift his head from the ground,

the sergeant to just leave him be.

Sergeant Dooley continued the search and found more of

Private Jo.seph Earoni was in a similar con-

He was so l'in a k

Be begged

his comrades.

dition, unable to walk and resigned to death. Private

Timothy Murray was lying near an old tree trunk, and when

Dooley approached Murray began bar-king like a dog. Al-

though the private 'was able to walk be refuse-d to move,

driven, completely Insane by his experiences.

Lying in a group further along the trail were Privates

Thomas Brett, George N. Poster and Eugene Sanjule. They

had long been buddies together in Company "F'' and had chosen

to die together: Dooley could do nothing to help them. The

sergeant reported back to Lieutenant Víillalms and told of

the ten lost raen; five ijere physically spent, four had dis-

appeared, and another was driven to lunacy.

The lieutenant was faced with the choice of continuing

the search and carrying out the fallen men, or pushing on

in hopes of meeting the rescue party that Porter surely

would have sent. Lieutenant V/illiams rejected the first

alternative; his men x^îere incapable of carrying anyone,

many were not even able to carry their own weapons and equip-

ment. P’urthermore, if help did not arrive very soon, many
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more of bis group would not survive. //llliarns gave Sergeant

Dooley nine men in the strongest condition, and ordered him

to rush ahead and make contact i^ith the rescue party that
^9vjould be searching for them.

The 2'^escue Party

Second Lieutenant Kenneth P. //illiams, First Infantry,

organized the rescue party on January lltb, the same day

that Porter had hobbled into Lanang from the jungle,

equipped ten infantrymen, one medic, and thirty native car-

riers and prepared to leave the following morning in seven

small native boats, "the best that could be procured at this

station," apologized V/illiams.

Every effort was made to start out on the morning of

January 12th, but because of heavy rainfall -- "the seven

days' previous downpour" -- the Lanang River was swollen,

arjd the rapid current immediately washed the boats out to

The relief expedition ’.x^as forced to wait until the

He

30

sea ,

29
Reoort of First Lieutenant A.3. V/illiams, February

16, 1902," rL) 3, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 972-73, and
also available in Court-Fartia 1 of Major V/aller, pp. 110-14,
hereinafter cited as the Report of Lieutenant A.3. Williams,
U.S.M.C.; Report of Lieutenant Shoemaker, January 20, 1902,

30
Details of the army rescue mission from Lanang are

contained in the report of Second Lieutenant Kenneth P.
V/illiams to Captain Pickering, January 19, 1902, HD 2,
57th Cong., 2nd sevss., Vtll, 44^) hereinafter cited as the
Report of Lieutenant Kenneth P, V/llliams, January 19, 1902.
See also the Report of Lieutenant Shoemaker, ÍI.3.N.,
January 20, 1902,
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31
morning of the U|th.

Once on the river the rescue party encountered numerous

The strong current delayed their progress,

and often they had to haul the boats by hand.

difficulties.

Over* forty

hours were also lost due to swift and unexpectéd rises of

the river on the evenings of the llitb and 17th -- the river

would rise as much as fifteen feet in a few short hours --

and the soldiers spent many hours just preventing the boats

from brealiing loose.

On the l8th of January the rescue party faced a double

danger, the first from the river and. the second from guer-

The current was still exceedingly rapid, and the

boats ’with their contents were frequently overturned and

ri11a s.

washed down-river for distances of two or three hundred

yards. At 900 in the morning, iiihile battling the river

and cliraate, the infantrymen were fired upon by insurgents

positioned on a mountainside. The shots were ineffective

and the soldiers pushed on.

The fli’st marines \:iere found on January l6th in a

clearing close to the river, very weak but alive. These

were the four left by Captain Porter. The army lieutenant

sent the thankful four down-river in one of the boats with

31
Report of Lieutenant Kenneth P. >/illiaras, January 19,
In his report Lieutenant Shoemaker maintains that1902.

"it rained speadily foi* 16 days" prior to the rescue at-
t eropt.

'■■1



MARINE DETACHMENT at the home of the U. S. Consul, Matautu
Point, Apia, Vpolu, April, 1899. Consul, Mr. Osborne, and his son are

MARINE DETACHMENT aboard a man>o*war in Asiatic waters, 1899.on the steps.

GROUP of Pioneer Marine Battalion on Guam, August, 1899, to November, 1900. Also part of Lost Marine Battalion in Samar, Philippines, Oc-
tober, 1901, to March, 1902. Those in parenthesis are two of the ten men lost in the mountains of Samar. (Standing, L. to R.) Simon H. Grishar;
Corporal Abdill; Oliver J. Gatlly; (Joseph T. Barlow); Walter Patterson; James Farrel; Thomas B. Whalen; Robert Conally. (Seated, L. to R.)
(Joseph Baroni); Frank W. Ganan; Frank A. Allen; George W. Sutton; ^‘Drummer”; Walter Gutkly; mascot from Guam. Picture taken at Cavite

Navy Yard, December, 1900.

LT. DION WILLIAMS and his detachment of Marines saluting Admiral Dewey upon his ñrst visit to the Navy Yard, Cavite, P.I., on
June 13, 1898.
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8 native boatman and continued the seai’ch foi-* the rtieln col¬

umn,

On a mountainside two days later, the soldiers found

ten more marines lying on the ground in the heavy rain; they

were too sick and too weak to even realize that they had been

They vjere Sergeant Dooley's group who had been

sent ahead ny marine Lieutenant v7illiams.

rescued.

A medic and two soldiers were left with the ten sur-

vivors and the search for the main marine column continued.

Later that same day (January l6th) that rescue was accom-

plished. Lieutenant V/illiams, 'United States Army, extended

a hand of assistance to Lieutenant V/illiams, United State.s

Marine Corps, who could stand only with the assistance of an

Improvised crutch. The soldiers stood agast at the condl-

tion of their countrymen strung out along a trail --

crawling or lying for about a mile and a quarter. They

were reduced, to the verge of death, for all r)urpo3es naiced,

most delirious with fever and suffering from severe depres-

sion. The only Survivors that could walk unassisted were

the native carriers-

To get the weakened marines down the mountain to the

boats, the soldiers had to work in shifts, carrying the

I¡ater that afternoon. Lieutenant

Williams’ party arrived in Lanang, and when they reali.zed

that they were safe, the marines "broke down completely

survivors on their backs.
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,,32
upon their arrival.

The Results of the March

The tragic ordeal of the long march was over, leaving

the interior of southern Samar unconquered. The ten marines

that Lieutenant A.3. V/illiams was forced to leave behind

33
were never found. All of the survivors were hospitalised.

The thirty-five mile march across the

island lasted twenty-two days and hrcd cost eleven -Araerican

and one died there.

li ves.

Major Waller studied the results of his raarch and re-

One, no substantial body of insurgents

were in that vicinity of Samar; "They cannot subsist any

force there."

ported his findings.

Two, the old Spanish trail indeed existed,
but it was in fact two trails, neither of which were where

the array thought the long searched for trail was. Three,
the idea of laying telephone wire across the island vjas

possible but a "hazard" (quite an understatement), and
34falling trees x^ould constantly' disrupt it.

32
Report of Captain Porter, February 6, 1902; Clifford,

Pioneer Eattalion. pp. 39-40*

33
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion, p. 35, states that a

search party consisting of a detachment of sailors came a-
cross bleached human bones, possibly those of the ten lost
marines, some six months after Waller's march.

34
Report of Major V/aller, January 25, 1902.
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One cannot avoid the feeling that the future installa-

tion of telephone vjire was not ■■■/a llei'’’ s prinie motivation for

He obviously .did not expectleading the cross-island march,

to encounter a larp;o insurgent force, thus he limited the

Why then did a man holding theexpedition to fifty men.

rank of major (the normal rank for battalion comm.ander) and

breveted a lieutenant colonel (a rank commensurate with a

regimental comraander) choose to accompany'* what officially^

was no more than a map and survey detail of less than com-

One is forced to suspect that ambition fore-pany"* size?

shadowed military necessity. The feisty marine had served

nearl'y three decades of painfullyr slow advancement,

erais Chaffee and Smith had proved appreciative of past

Gen-

accomplishments of the marine battalion and another head¬

line victory might be the vehicle to ride V/aller into the

Commandant’s house.

The junior officers also realized that the march vgas

not a simple telephone wire route, and that is why they

volunteered to go, and why General Smith’s aide. Lieutenant

DeWitt C. Lyles, IJ.3.A,, also requested to accompany'' the

expedition. Six officers led a fifty man detail that would

have normally required one lieutenant.

If the main objective had been to reconnoiter the in-

terior of southern Samar it would appear prudent to start

in an area that was familiar, namely to probe from a west

Weeks of hikes, patrols, expeditions,to east direction.
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scouting missions, and the Sohoton Cliffs operations had

given the marines a thorough 'cnouledge of southAiest Samar.

The Sohoton Cliffs area could have been converted into an

advance base from vghich operations could be launched.

e>rpedltlons could have pushed eastward, a new outpost set

up from which other expeditions could be launched, and the

process repeated.

Tr e s b

3h

V/aller's actions appeared to be that of a commander who

was pressed for time. He commenced the cross-island march

frora an unfamiliar area, with troops that had already been

fatigued by twenty days of csrapeigning, and a ration supply

stretched to the breaking point. If time was of importance

it was only to save reputations. General Smith had olanned

to pacify Samar by the end of December and he was running
36behind schedule. Waller refused to heed the ad' ice of

experienced army officers at Lanang. It was in his vie-v-j

the voice of caution at a time when General Smith desired

33
Compare Waller’s planning for the long march t%’ith

previous rationale from a report of Waller to General Smith,
October 31, 1901, ED 2, 5?th Con¿-., 2nd sess., XII,
"The general desires me to ’A’ork toward and connect with the
garrison at ra'mbujan £ oo southwest coast J.
to move quickly and attack with fresh raen from the Vicks burp-
would be better than attacking with tired troops, impeded
by rations . . . The same report raentlons the feasi-
bllity of utill^.ing the Sohoton Cliffs area as an advance
base for a move across the island: "l believe it will then
be possible to '¡nove entirely across the island between Fasey
and Lanang . .

would make an excellent watervjsy by which to move troops."

I feel that

freed frora the enemy,The Cabacan Elver

36
Court-iiartia 1 of dajor Waller, p. 374*
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aggressiveness .

One on the cross-island rasrch Major //aller found, hira-

self in a desperate situation, made the correct decision,

and then he erred in carrying the decision out, A command-

er ' 3 job is to coramand, and he must place hiraself in the

best position to cornmancl. The advance group is not the

ideal position to make decisions for the main body. A

commander ' ÍJ job is to delegate authority but never respon-

sibility; Captain Porter should have been delegated as the

officer in charge of the advance group instead of being

delegated the responsibility of the main body.

V/aller’s actions succeeded in saving all of the men, it

would have been an unnecessary deviation from nis job as

It was vital that the advance group be sent;

it was foolish that Waller went vrith it.

Sven if

a comraauder.

37

Major Waller, perhaps fired by ambition, erred in lead-

He erred by leaving

On January 2nth

ing his men into an unknov'jn region.

them there, no doubt because of impatience,

he com.pounded his errors by selecting scapegoats for his

past mistakes — out of pu.re vengence.

The Uppity /Native C a r rler s

It will be remerabered that on December 28, 1901, Major

37
The decision to push on the way to Easej/ was a wise

one because there was no food encountered on the way out
from Lanang, while the strong possibility existed that
there was some ahead. Moreover, the expedition’s position
was much closer to Sohoton than it was to Lanang.
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Waller began his long march iN’ith five junior oTficers, fifty

enlisted cnen, armed native scouts and thirty-three na-

When Waller decided to push ahead with the

advance group he took: ten native csri-'iers along with him,.

Later when Porter left the main column to get assistance

frora Lanang, he took with him six native carriers.

Lieutenant A.S. Williams x>i3s left with the native scouts,

nickn8:med Slim and Smoke, and seventeen native carriers.

When the marine survivors arrived in Lanang on January iPth,
the scouts and fourteen native carriers accompanied them;

tlve carriers.

liarine

38three native carriers were not immediately accounted for.

After the array relief party brought marine Lieutenant

V/illlaras to the safety of Lanang, he talked at length to

Captain Porter about his experiences in the jungle. Part

of this conversation concerned the allerged treachery of

some natives. Porter in his report stated;

Lt. V/llliams, LT.S.M.C. reported to me that
he had been attacked by three of the native
packers and that one of them had succeeded in
stabbing him several times vrith a bolo,
tunatelv the wounds were slight.

He said that several of the other packers
and the native scout known as "Slim" had
looked on during the encounter without going
to his assistance.
with Lt . 'Williams, 'J.S.Ii.C. and most of the
men I found that the natives had been most

x-’or-

ilnom my conversation

38
The d.istribution of the natives on the cross-island

march is contained in Headouei’ters, Division of the Philip-
pines, C-eneral Orders dumber Llnety-three, liay 7, 1902,
SD 213, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XV, l4.I|,”45«
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surly refusing to obey orders when called
upon and going out of calling distance as
soon as they went into corno. It is my opin-
ion that had tnere been one or two more days
they would certainly have been attacked by
the native packers, being unable to offer
little resistance in their weakened condition.

39

The three natives that Williams said attacked him had de-

serted immediately after the incident occurred.

On the 20th of January, Captain Porter embarked with

all of the marine survivors on board the Arayat for trans-

portation to the army hospital at Tacloban, Leyte. The

native scouts and carriers were all clamped in irons below

decks and that afternoon delivered to Easey. Humors quickly

spread among the marine garrison that the natives had at-

tacked Williams’ group, killing ten with the others dying

in the hospital.

Although liajor Waller bad been in telephonic commun!-

cation with General Smith, the general's first official

knowledge of native treachery came in a telegram on January

40

22, 1902:

It became necessary to expend eleven pria-
oners. Ten who were implemented in the
attack on Lt . A'illiaras and one who plot-
tod against me. 41

Waller, Major

39
Report of Captain Porter, P’ebruary 6, 1902.

40
Court-Martial of Lieutenant Lay, pp. 60-6l.

41
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 70.
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Heretofore, officisl corresponoence revealed no raen-

tion of any native who "plotted" a^ralnst the major,

the m.ajor explain why he executed ten natives for the overt

acts of three -- three who bad escaped execution by desert-

ilor dj.d

ing.

The >!arines Leave Samar

Tragic as the cross-island march was, it did not stop

the vjar. The months of January and February were filled

váth routine patrols, expeditions, and engagements \vith the

guei’rillas. Another marine garrison was also established at

Quinapundan vj'nen Captain Bearss arrived there on January
42

19tb \vith an undersized company.

However, in late January, 1901, the garrison at Basey

numbered less than fifty rasrines, and manj'' of these were on

the sick list. While the raarine battalion had exhausted it-

self with expeditions throughout southern Samar, the natives

in the E'asey area were becoming increasingly hostile, and

the authorities suspected that an attack would soon take

The marines had undertaken a fierce campaign to a-pla ce.

venge the Americans killed at Balangiga, but now they faced

a similar threat themselves.

But service on Saraar was drawing to a close for the

43

42
CHC Report, HD 3, b7th Cong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 973-

74.

43
Court-Martial of Major Waller, pp. 233-34*
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By Pebr-uTiry, 1902,, the Sixth Separate Brigade de-mariner,.

elded, to relieve the battered marine battalion. VJaller v;a3

Instructed that uoon the arrival of the transport US3

Lawton, his marines would return to duties at Cavite.

March 1st, the battalion was fully embarked, and the island

of Saraar slowly faded on the horizon.

As the Lawton pulled out of the port she passed the

On

44

The entire cre’w of the ’war vesselcruiser U33 M e w Yo j’ k.

were assembled, and the officers were amassed at sttenfclon

as the ship bearing the Samar battalion passed by. The

colors were dipped in salute, end the navy band played the

death march in memory of the raarines ’who stayed behind on

The marines ’were hailed as heroes.Samar.

Upon their arrival in Cavite they were greeted by an-

other band as the crowd on the dock gave them a cheerin.g

’Welcome. Colotjel James î’orney, cotnraanding the First farine

Brigade, ordered that the men be allotted the best quarters

in town, and each immediately be given a month’s pay and

five day’s leave.

In the ensuing years, these veterans found that a tra-

dltion of glory had grown around their sufferings and

43'

41i
headquarters Sixth Separate Brigade, Special Orders

Lumber Thirty-seven, B'ebruary 19, 1902; Court-^iartis 1 of
Major Jailer, 7.P-

43
CMC Report, STth Gong., 2nd sess., XXIV, 974'5

Clifford, Pioneer BP t ta lion, p. Court-Martial of Major
’■/aller, p.’'44C'•
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achievements while under Major V/aller. Thereafter^ officers

and men of the united States Marine Corps paid a traditional

tribute to the indomitable courage of these marines by ris-

ing in their presence with the fol.lovjing words of homage:

"stand, gentlemen.

The V/elcome for Major /Jailer

mI]-6He served on Samar ¡

Major 'A'^aller stepped off the Lawton as a hero,

exploits of the Samar battalion had been headlined in the

Tho

major newspapers and had captured the imagination of the

public as a welco;ae victory after the horror of the massacre

at Balaîjglga.

But if Waller was pleased by the cheers, he vxias also

due for a sirocklng surprise. In the major's own words:

Leaving Samar without the faintest suspicion
of anything wrong, we reached Cavite,
looked forward to the meeting of our old
friends -- we expected a warm welcome home
. . . cheer after cheer went up for us . .

I went to ray Commander-in-Cbief /"Major
General Chaffee /a
charge of murder."*''

Me

nd was met with the

The general explained that the United

States Army would court-martial the marine officer for the

execution of the natives that waller reported as "expended"

in his message of January 22nd.

Murder of ’whom?

'What the general did not

1|6
Joel D. Thacker, Stand, Gentlemen. He Served On Samar

(191+5), 3 brief pamphlet prepared by Colonel Thacker when he
was historian for the Marine Corps, folder "Philippines
Samar," Hdqs. U.S.Ii.C.; Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea , Í26.p.

47
Court -Msrtia 1 of Ma jor Wa11er, p. 449•
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explain na3 the background that led to this decision.

ihe Roosevelt adrainistration ' s problcius with press

criticisins had been onlv te.'nporarll^- reversed by Jailer's

victox'y at Sohoton Cliffs. Hearings by a Senate cori-:^;itt ee

had uncover“ed evidence of atrocities coramitted by American

troops in the Philippines. These charges -- many brought

by veterans of the Insurrection -- v;ero headlined by anti¬

imperialist nev^spspers vihicb insisted that the incidents

j.-irutality, they charged, was administra-

tion oolicy.

The Soci'et3i'’y of War, Hlihu Root, responded to the

His findings

indicated, that although nuraerous army officers and enlisted

raen had been court-martis led for looting, torture, and ¡riur-

der, unusually light sentences seemed to be the rule,

newspapers seized upon this disclosure as further proof of

charges by conducting bis oxn Investigation.

Ha ny

49the administration's cruel military policies.

48
See correspondence of President Roosevelt

Root, and Adjutant Señera 1 of the Army, SD 213,
1st sess., XV, 1-6; Senate hearings in 5.V 205,
1st sess., XV,
aXV, pt. 1-3.
393-95; G-stes,
Hmpire, ch. xvl;

, Hlihu
57th Cong.,
7th Cong.,

2 pt. ; 3J 331, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XXIII-
See also Blount, American Cccunotion, pp.
Schoolboobs , n. 255"; ScThirmer, Reounlic or

Storey, 'larked Sever it les , pp . .

49
Exhibit "R”,

and en1isted men .

pt. 1, 42-;.i,.4;
martial," SJ 331 , 57th
2073-96.
pp. 136-37;

''■■ieiTiora ndum showing trials of officers
. 3H 215, 57th Cong., 1st sess., XV,

"''emorandum in Regards to Trial by Court-
Cong., 1st sess., pt. 3, XXV,

See also Storey, The Conquest of the Philippines,
Horison, Hissent, p7 1927
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At the height of this 'media criticism, the Depart'ment

of ;'/ar received via military channels a routine communique

from Samar stating that eleven filipinos had been executed.

Because of b'aller's status as a battalion commander, the

possibility existed that critics would interpret his act

as further evidence of the government's inhumane policy.

General Chaffee wasThis was too much for '.-/a shington.

cabled promptly, and V/aller was ordered to answer to a

charge of murder.
30

30
See raessages from the War Oenartment to General

Chaffee, SI) 331,'57tb Conn., 1st sess., XXIV, nt. 2, 1347-
52.



CHAPTER VI

"CHARGE: ÎT'RDEH"

lie's "only a soldier for Uncle Sam" tis true.
But say, xv’hen it comes to firrht,

Kis country's honor is in good bands,
Bor they're death dealing machines to a man.

P'rom "A Just Cause," by Amos Rngham, fortaer
Corporal, U.S.I'i.C., 1899•

"i/ar," 33 one military leader declared, and countleSvS

others have proved, "is hell,"
count themselves araong the civilized countries of the u'orld

have customarily set a limit to the nature and extent of

Nevertheless, nations that

savagery they vrill sllovj their soldiers to perpetrate.

As sho’wn in the previous chapters, the Philiepine In-

surrection degenerated into a particularly h.arsh conflict

■with barbarities committed by both sides,

sacre of American troops was promptly folloxged ’ey a vigorous

and brutal offensive by the marine battalion,

villages -were burned; wholesale destruction of indigenous

On Sa-mar a mas-

Countless

property was routinely undertaken; and unarmed filipinos

were frequently killed, without, apparently, the slightest

Yet a simple message concern-hint of official dioplea s'ure .

ing a matter that evidentl'y Major i^/aller and his marines

considered to be ro'otlne -- the execution of unfriendly

natives for treachery -~ set off a burst of righteous in-

dignation on the, part of the United States Army authorities

and resulted in the court-martial of Major V/aller. The
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object of this chapter is to examine the charges against the

marine commander and to determine just hov; the American mil¬

itary differentuated betvjeen hellish warfare and criminal

behavior.

Major Waller was court-martialed specifically because

of the execution of eleven Filipinos, but the Insurrection

was not ^^Jithout precedent for such executions.

General Arthur MacArthur ordered the banging of some seven-

ty-nin e Fi11pino gu errillas,

authorised the hanging of two insurgents ’who ’were caught

In 1900

1
and General Fredrick Funston

out of uniform in the act of wounding two tj.ed and bound
p

Macabebe scouts." Both actions were upheld as legal. In

the former incident the executions folloi^ied forraal investi-

In the latter no type ofgâtions and ti’isls for murder.

investigation or trial w s conducted, but the exec’utlons

took place immediately after the accused were caught in

the commission of a crime in a battlefield situation.

3
Brief3.y, General Orders Number One Hundred of 1663

1

Dupuy, Little V/ars. p. 85.
2

Funston, Memories, pp. 332-35*

3
"instructions for the Government of the United States

in the Field," General Orders Number One Hundred of 1863,
regulated the conduct of American soldiers during time of
war; they were embodied by President Lincoln and ’were con-
sidered a milestone in the effort for a more humane conduct

General Orders Number One Hundred of 1663 areof x>jrjrfare.
published in their entirety in 3D 347, 57th Cong., Ist
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stated that indigenous personnel csught in the actual com¬

mission of a brutal crime, as in the Funston incident, could

be administered the death penalty irameclistely if deetmed ap-

propriate and necessary by the senior American officer who

If, however, any delay in administering the

punishment should occur, the accused must be turned over to

the appropriate authority to await trial 'ey a military com-

’was present.

mission.

nevertheless. Waller, although not inexperienced with

military law, walked into the courtroom totally convinced

of the righteousness of his action,

confidence ^^!ere revealed in the court testimony which shock-

ed the American public and focused public attention on the

military policies of the Jnlted States forces in the Philip-

pine Islands.

The reasons for this

"Jndorta king a Legal Defensive

■'When notified of the pending legal action against him.

Major Waller vjas relieved of military duties and confined to

the naval station at Cavite whex’e he directed his energies

toward a plan of legal defense.

Waller was charged with the violation of the Articles

of War of the United States Army, specifically article

Fifty-eight which read:

sess., XXVI, 10-22, See also Brigadier deneral Jaries P.
Bell to Station Commanders of Batangss, Luzon, Oecember 1.3,
1901, Congressional Wecord, 57th Conn., 1st sess., 1902,
XXXV, pt. 5, 31110-11.
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In time of insurrection, or rebel-
lion, larceny, robbery, burglary, arson,
mayhem, manslaughter, murder, assault and
battery with intent to kill, vjounding by
shooting or stabbing, with an attempt to
c omrni t mu rd er, rape, or an as sa u It a nd
battery with intent to commit rape, shall
be punishable by the sentence of a general
court-martial, when committed, by persons
in the military service of the united
States, and the punishment in any case
shall not be less than the punishment pro-
vided, for the like offense, by the laws
of the State, Territory or District in
vihich such offense may have been committed.

Three counselors were retained by Waller to represent

The principal attorney was army Major Edwin

lie had served as the former Jud.ge Advocate of the

Visayas and i<!as personally familiar with conditions and the

Major Glenn was no doubt also syinpa-

thetic toward Waller's le.gal troubles since Glenn himself

was awaiting a general court-martial for torturing the town

his defense.

C-lenn,

population on Samar.

presidente of Ibarras, Panay.

Navy Commander Adolf Marix and an Araerican civilian

4
Adjutant General of the Army, A Manual for Courts-

Martia1 (1901), Article Fifty-eight. The Articles of War,
relevant to 1902, can be found in Section 1342 of the
Revised Statutes (1874), '*^^6 Articles for the Govern-
ment of the Navy are in Section 1624 of the same document.
The maximum sentence for the crime of murder committed by
IJ.S. personnel during the Insui’rection was death.

5
See Adjutant General of the Army, General Orders

Number Eighty-seven, July 26, 1902, 3D 213, 57th Cong.,
2nd sess., XV, 1?.
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6
attorney. Oscar outro, ivere the other tvjo counselors,

three attorneys and. Major '/•Jailer spent the first three weeks

The

of March pourin/-^ over official records and reports and the

pertinent laxij books on capital offenses.

According to the 1901 ed.ition of the Manua 1 for Court s-

Martia 1, a general court-martial vías to be composed of at

least five but no more than thirteen commissioned officers.

The duties as president of the court were automatically

assumed by the hi.ghest rank-ing member of the court. In

addition to his general duties as a court member, the pres-

ident XiiPs charged xvith maintaining order and acting as the

spokesman for the court; his signature x>is s requ'red to su-

thenticate all scvs, orders, and proceedings of the court.

The Manual for Courts-Martial reauired that the court

members be seated according to rank, and they ^sere charged

with duties as both judge and jury; a majority opinion was

necessary to determine a guilty finding, and the sei)tence

6
Court-.Martia 1 of Major IJallsr, p. It. The transcript

of ¿/aller's general court-martial is also available in the
Records of the Office of the Judge Advocate General (Army)
National Archives Inventory, Record Group lb3, General
Court-Martial Case Mo. 30313, Major Littleton M.T. '/Jailer,
U.d.xl.C. /Jailer's court-.martia 1 is also covered in Head-
quarters, division of the Philippines, General Orders
Numfoer Ninet'v-t nree, May 7, 1902, 3D 213, 57th Cong., 2nd
sess., XV, ,53"-'i-8; the New York Times (.4pril 1, 1902), „

col. 2; (April 3, 1902T, '?. 3, col. 3; (April 8, 1902),
p. 3, col. 2; (April 9, 1902), p. 3, col. 3; (April 11,
1902j, p. 3, col. 3; (April 12, 1902), p. 1, col. 6;
(April llj., 1902) p. 1, col. 5; (April Ip, 1902), p. 3.
col. 3; (April lo, 1902), p. 1, col. 5; (April 1?, 1902;,

col. 2.

3,? •

8,P.
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must hiîve been decided sr.d appoi>ved by a tvjo-thirds majori-

All members of the court \'ere sv^orn to secrecy relating

to the deliberations of the coui’t in closed session, and

hovj a member voted vjas not inforraation to be divulged.

The defense team closely examined the official list of

the members of the court when it was published.

ty .

7 In addi-

tion to officers of the Ut)ited States Army, names of marine

officers also appeared as members of the court, as author-

ized by article Seventy-eight of the Articles of V/ar.

Thirteen members comprised the general court; seven vjere

army officers, including the president of the court 5riga-

dier General iilliam H. Blsbee, and six were marines,

assigned prosecutor, or judge advocate, vjas .najor rlenry P.

Kingsbury, Third Cavalry.

Waller must have vi'-wed the list of court members with

The

some satisfaction since raost were line officers, and the

president, General Bisbee, was an old warrior viith consider-

able experience with savagery during the Indian Wars. Array

Major Robertson iras a member of the Ninth Infantry Regiment,

a former accguaintance of Captain Connell, and probably not

overly sentimental about the treatment of the Garaar natives.

Of the marine officers. Colonel Jsraes Porncy and

Lieutenant Colonel tiancll C. Goodrell were, re:rpectively,

7
lee Headquarters, Division of the Philipoines, 3pe~

cial Orders Number P’ifty-four, -larch 5, 1902, amended on
l'îsrch 10, 12, and 17, 1902, Court-Martial of Major Waller,
pp. l-lj..
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//aller <3 brigade and regimental commanders and well ac-

quainted with the efficiency and professionalism of the

flamboyant major. 'The other marine officers were waller’s

8
contemporaries.

The Court-martial Convenes

At ten o’clock in the morning of March 17, 1902, the

court raembers, judge advocate, defense team, defendant, and

court reporter assembled in a barracks roora of an array post

After s^wearing in the various officials, the

judge advocate read aloud the follow’ing charge and specifi-

cation :

in Manila.

Charge: Murder, in violation of the Fifty-
eighth Article of dar.

Specification: In that Major Littleton .v.T,
V/aller, united States Marine Corps, being then
and there detached for service with the united
States *“.rr,ry, by authority of the President of
the United States, did, in time of war, wll-
fully and feloniously and ivith malice afore-
thought, murder and kill eleven men, names
unknown, natives of the Philippine Islands,by
ordering and causing bis subordinate officer
under his cor-rinand John Horace Arthur May,
¿•'irst Lieutenant, u.3. Marine Corps, and a
firing detail of enlisted men under his said
comand, to take out said eleven man and.
shoot them to death, which said order vjas
then and there carried into execution and
said eleven natives, and each of them, were
shot with rifles, frora the effects of which
they then and there died.

This at Basey, Island of Samar, Philippine
Islands, on or about the 20th day of January, 1902.°

8
Ibid. 2'vone of the marine court members had served, in

Samar.

9
Court-Martial of Major Waller, pp, 3-5*
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V/hen Major Xlnrabury co'inpleted the reading, Major

Waller entered the following plea: "The accused enters a

plea in bar to the jurisdiction of the co\irt."

fevj eyebrows of the court members rose in disbelief,

was telling the court that it had no jurisdiction to try

hira of the alleged crime.

"The charge," continued Waller, "is based on Section

1821 of the Revised Statutes /"federal statutes revised in

I87Í-I- J, that

are subject to the rules and Articles of War prescribed for

More than a

Wa Her

Marines detached for service with the army

1 "the Army,

V/aller maititsined that the specification, "does not

allege that Major Waller is now detached for service with

the United States Array, nor does it allege that due process

against him for the offense was Instituted before.be was

detached from the Army." Waller was arguing that he was on

that day of his trial not under array command, and further,

he bad learned of the legal action against him after the

"The charge does not, therefore,"array forces released him.

uttered the accused, "present a case v:ithin the jurisdiction
M 10of the Array court-raartia1.

Waller then introduced into evidence three letters which

10
Ibid.. p. 5.
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11
he ïnalntained proved his point.

The first txvO letter’s vjere orders frora Roar Admiral

Rodgers to Major Waller ordering him to Samar with a bat-

The first, dated October 21, 1901,

informed V/aller that he was to be "hereby detached from

duty with the first Brigade, IJ.S. Marine, Cavite . ,

The second, dated a day after the first, modifies the orig-

Inal order in so far that Waller is instructed; "you will

not regard yourself detached from the First Brigade,
nl2

talion of marines.

1Î

That last statement could have implied that

by being "not . . . detached from the First Brigade

Marines," Waller was also not detached frovi naval control

thus never officially under army comraand and control.

Ma r i. n 0 s .

How-

ever. Waller was not disputing the logit iras cy of army

control over his former battalion, only that the army bad

later given up its jurisdiction.

The third letter from General Smith's headquarters to

Waller dated February 19, 1902, informed Waller that he and

his battalion "will stand relieved from duty in the Sixth

11
See Appendixes "B", "C", and "D"Ibid., pp. 5-è.

of this paper.

12
Ibj d . , p. 6 . There appears to be a typographical

error onWLine two of the second letter dated 22nd October,
1901, which ro;ads: "... and directing you to report to
the Commanding Officer of the iarine Biattalion . . .

Since Waller 'was the Commanding Officer, the letter should
have directed Waller a_s the Co.mmanding Officer, as was done
in the first letter.
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Separate Brigade" upon the arrival of the transport Lawton.

Waller argued that, by General Siaith’s order, his battalion

was returned to naval control prior to for:nal charges being

placed against hiM on March I4., 1902.

Waller quoted arny Colonel Winthrop, former Judge Ad-

vocste General of the Ar^my and a recognized authority on

military 13;^:

Officers of the Marine Corps will be
amenable to trial by Army coui'^ts-martia 1
while detached for service; that this
jurisdiction is readily and properly ex-
ercised while they are serving vjith the
Army; that it may legally be exercised
within a reasonable period after the
service is terrainated, provided it be
regularly attached by due_ commencement
of proceedings before Its termination.
/emphasis mine _/.'^3

Attention was drawn to the court by Waller that in

General Smith's order of February 19th he stated that the

marines were "relieved from duty in the Sixth Separate

Brigade," and army jurisdiction was then voluntarily sur-

"iTo process of any kind," stated Waller, speaking

in the third person, "had been issued against Major Waller

on February 19, 1902.

service without such is a formal waiver and an abandonment

of jurisdiction."

Major 'Waller acknowledged that General Chaffee had

sent an Inspector of the Army to Investigate the execution

rendered.

Ordering an officer to separate from

13
Ibid., p. 8.
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incident on Samar* prior to the sailing of the marines, but

"'He did not summonthe Inspector v;as without judicial povjor:

He did not have Major Waller before him.anyone before hira.

Ho one \ijas sworn; no one x-jas notified,

law in any shape or form.”

'The Inspector was assigned to obtain information for

the general, but Waller insisted that "the Isx-j demands that

there shall be a due course of la’w, not an inspection by an

inspector xiithout any power whatever."

Waller’s main argument hinged on the premise that he

It x-ias no process of

Le ga 1 a u t hor i t i e s a nd

precedent cases were quoted to define due process and to

x^jas not afforded d.ue orocess of law.

show that every requireraent was absent in his case, specifi-
" 'Duecally; a complainant, a defendant, and a judge,

process of laxv,'" quoted Waller, "’implies the right of the

person to be present before the tribunal which is as'.xed to

pronounce judgement against him, to he heard by testimony

or other-wise, end to have the right of controverting every

material fact which bears on the question of right in the

If any question of fact or liability be

emphasized V/aller,

ma 11 er involved.

I "conclusively presumed ap/ainst this,

"’it denies to him due process of law. t if

Prior to ending his plea he ensured the individuals of

the court that his arguments were legal in nature and not a

14
Ibid. , p. 10.
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"í'ne pisa is not against the

"but against the j^irls-

sentlraent of personal bias,

merabers of the court," said './aller,

diction of the court t~ that it is no court." The accused

sat down.

The judge advocate rose to answer the defendant's plea,

apparently as much of a surprise to him as to the court,

jiajor iZlngsbury pi’onouneed that ;iajor 3-eneral Chaffee, who

was the representative of the President of the United States,

ordered the court-martial and by implication, that made the

proceedings legal. On the same track, Kingsbury introduced

as evidence two messages from naval authorities ’which or-

dered marine officers to report to General Chaffee, either

83 court members or witnesses for 'Ualler's trial. This

action implied that the navy recognized the jurisdiction by

the army in the matter.

Apparently short of legal aramunition, the judge advo-

cate then summed up the army’s position to the accused's

plea in bar of jurisdiction:

This raatter \<as reported officially . .

In the executiont o Ida jor General C ha f f e e .

of his office, he directed that investiga-
tion be made by I-îajor Smith, Inspector of
the Department of the South Philippines.

After thisThis investigation was made,
investigation was received, General Chaffee
-- still in the execution of his office —

had charges preferred against Major .valler,
and this court was ordered.Ip

15
ibid., 12.P*
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Major Kingsbury neeáod only to add, "and that is that" to

suggest that to be cx-derod to stand trial should be juris¬

diction enough in any man's array.

Major G-lenn, the key defense counselor, rose to rebut

"The fact that Major General

Chaffee ordered the court does not decide the question," ho

noted, and with a hint of sarcasm added, "if that could be,

there would be no such thing as a plea in bar of jurisdlc-

The Fresident of the United States cannot decide it.

the judge advocate's argument.

t i o n .

No one can decide it but this court . .

The defense counselor closed his rebuttal by emphasis-

ing again the defendant's raain ax'gument : . . the Army

waives the right to try this office!'’ when he has been de-

tached from service with the Array 'without due process of
m16law,

The judge advocate relinquished an opportunity for bis

rebuttal, and it remained foi’ the court to resolve the is-

Gencx’al Bisbee ordered the courtroom closed forsue .

delibex’ation, instructing the accused, the defense attor-

neys, and the judge advocate to withdraw.

Only a few rainutes had passed, however, when the court

was reopened by the president. General Bisbee obviously

felt that the defense plea was too lightly'' argued by the

judge advocate; to decide this case on a legal technicality

16
Ibid ., p . 13 .
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Vvíould certnlnly cause a stir in public opinion, to say noth-

ing of General Chaffoc’s reaction,

as to whether he had ''any further knowledge or inf orraation, "

Kingsbury was confused; the defense’s

"I do not quite understand i^hat

To which the president pa-

Bisbee asked Kingsbury

or could secure more.

plea caught hlra off guard,

the court wishes," he stated,

tient 13/^ reminded the judge advocate that the plea of the

defense "is that the defendant is not subject to the juris-

diction of this court for certain reasons." Then Bisbee

spelled out what was snagging the court: "V/e want to know

whether there is any possible written or other evidence from

the President of the United States placing hira on detac’ned

dut3/ 'with the Army, and thereb3; placing him 'within the prov-

luce of this court." General Bisbee then repeated his

Initial request for additional information from the judge

advocate. Major Kingsbury tried to go on the offense.

"These people," he stated, indicating the defendant and his

battalion, "’were ordered to report to Major General Chaffee,

or to the Commanding General of the Division of the Philip-

pines, as a battalion of Marines." Kingsbury’’ knew that much .

was comrQon kno’wledge and proved nothing. Ke meekly added;

"’Those orders raust have co’me from the President of the United

States." Upon drawing a pro’mise from the judge advocate to

research the relevant official documents, the president

adjourned the day’s session.
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Apparontly at the hub of the court's proble'in was the

Section 1621 ofwordin¿3 of the federal lievised Statutes.

the Revised Statutes stated:

The Xarine Corps shall, at all tines,
be subject to the laws and regulations
established for the governraent of the
Ravy, except when detached for service
with the Amy by order of the President;
and vfnen so’ detached they shall be sub-
ject to the rules and articles of war
prescribed for the government of the
Amy. 17

'.'/aller did not deny that he had operated under the

control and command of the Sixth Separate Brigade; when

Admirai liodgers volunteered a marine battalion for service

on Samar it was reported that array and naval leaders agreed

that "the marine battalion should be under the general com-

m18raand of Brigadier General Smith. Hoxjever, it was not

uncoramon for marines to -ooperate with aiumy units in land

battles, such as the battle of iTovaleta,

rlnes coming under the jurisdiction of arrays discipline.

Clearly, the marine battalion could only have been detached

for service under army jurisdiction "by order of the

19 without the ms-

17
See letter of Judge Advocate General to the Secretary

of War, Juno 27, 1902, p. 37, contained with the transcript
of Court-Martial of Major Waller.

18
Brigadier General James W. Wade, U.3.A., to Adjutant

General of the Army, August 8, 1902, BID 2, b7th Conm. , 2nd
sess., XII, 204.

19
See Chapter III of this paper concerning the joint

army-marine effort in the battle of Bovaleta, Luzon in 1699.
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President. "

On the followinjj clay, Ksrcb Icth, the court reconvened

to consider further evidence frora the judge advocate. Major

Kingsbui'j had brought uith him the correspondence that had

passed between army and naval headquarters and which result-

ed in the marine battalion being shipped to Samar.

He maintained that n3v.y and army headquarters in the

Philippines j as well as the Secretaries of Mar and the ITavy,

were aware of, and approved, the marine battalion’s trsns-

fer to Samar; this movement.was ordered by the "acts of

these officers which_/ were the acts of the President."

The judge advocate then quoted numerous court decisions to

indicate that a military government of the United. States

x-jas one that was "exercised by the military commanders,

under the direction of the President . . . but, a? he can-

not aduriinister all of the details, he delegates, expressly

or impliedly, to the commanders of armies under him . . .

£ whom j may legall'y do ’.whatever the President might hira-

self do if personally present, and in their proceedings

20

and orders are presumed to act by the President's dlrec-
.,21tion or sanction.

The judge advocate bad presented astute arguments that

20
15-17.Court-Martial of Major Mailer, pp.

21
18-19.Ibid♦, ?P.
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units of the -iarine Corps need, nc.'t b£-> detached personal-ly

by the President -- such authority could conceivably have

been doleyated to General Chaffee -- but Kinyubury then

rioved on to a confusing legal contention. The possibility

that the defendant might have been relieved from army con-

trol prior to formal charges was admitted by the judge

advocate but quickly dismissed as wholly irrevelant; "the
court had jurisdiction of him now because he is in its cus-

tody . . . jurisdiction of this case commenced when the

act / of which the defendant charged J was committed.

Simply stated, Waller was under a.rmy control when the al-

leged crime took place, and he vjas then under its control

before the cou.rt, ergo the court had full jurisdiction --

the lack of due process apparently notwithstanding.

"I don't know what to do with that statement, at all,"
stated Major Glenn to the court, indicating his bewilderment

over the judge advocate's jurisdiction theory,

counselor conceded to rdingsbury's reasoning that the marine

battalion served under the army by presidential siithority,

but be stuck to the defense's main argument that the army

had released Waller prior to the commencement of legal pro-

Glenn scoffed at the contention that because

„22

The defense

ceedings.

V/aller v^jas before the court, jurisdiction therefore was a

22
Ibid.. p. 19.
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fact: "a raan can never ;r,oiie a plea in bar of jui^isdiciion

if the mere fact of bein^t in the power of the court puts

him under its jurisdiction."

V/aller to report before the court, but that alone, stressed

Glenn, does not 2ive the array "back the jurisdiction uhich

it forfeited by la»."

Both srdes declined further argument and the president

closed the court for further deliberations.

I'he navy had indeed ordered

23

When the court s reopened its president tersely

announced:

The decision of the court is that the
court is without jurisdiction in this case.
The objection of the accused is sustained.

The judge advocate will inmediately in-
form the convening authority, so that it
may take^what action it sees fit in the
ma 11 er.24

The convening authority was General Chaffee, .and al-

though he was powerless to change a verdict concerning the

guilt or innocence of a defendant, a plea such as in bar

of jurisdiction could be overruled. The president of the

court ordered the court to report each morning to await in¬

structions from General Chaffee concerning the court's

No instructions \^eve forthcoming on the morningsdecision.

of the 19th or 20th of Ilarch.

23
20,Ibid., P.

24
Ibid . . pp. 20-21.
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When the court reopened at ten-fifteen, AWi. on /farch

21st, General r^lsbee ordered the judge advocate to read s

letter 'which the court president had received from Captain

W.P. Pall, Chaffee’s Assistant Adjutant General,

vening 8'athority directs me to reply as follovjs," wrote

Captain Hall, "it is not, nor can it be contended that the

"The con-

Court has not due and laxiiful jurisdiction over the of-
,i25fense. That one sentence recocheted amidst the defense

team and sh<9ttered their legal loophole; Chaffee was over-

ruling the court's decision to sustain Waller's plea in

bar of jurisdiction.

The general based his decision on several factors, but

mainly that the investigation conduci;ed the Inspector on

General Smith's request was for the purpose of this trial

a formal inquiry "being formal in that it 'was duly or-

dered by competent authority."

inquiry had in itself "sufficient regularity to show that

Chaffee claimed that the

proceedings bad regularly attached prior to the accused

being relieved from duty -with the Army . . ,

Whether the Inspector's inquiry was due process or not

was not an essential arguraent for jurisdiction, wrote Captain

Hall, because -- as the judge advocate argued -- Waller had

been "returned to the jurlsdlction of the Army by lawful and

lega 1 superior authority [ Captain Hall's emphasis J

25
Ibid . , pp. 23-2L¡..
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This last contention seen'ied to soy that a jailer had auto-

motic jurisdiction ovei’ the jallee because the letter vjas

ball, hovievor, conpered vieller's situation to that

of an array deserter uho escepes beyond American jurisdiction

"but upon h.is return to such jurisdiction, and his capture,

the whole case revives against him."

Clearly the crux of the problem from Chaffee's oolnt of

vievo was that of discipline; a crime hod been coraraitted and

it must prosecuted,, in spite of legal niceties,

follows," wi’ote Kail, "that if the Array has no jurisdiction

of this case, the iisval authorities are suî’ely povjerless,"
and hence Kaller would not answer for bis deed.

in jail.

".For it

The letter ended ’with instructions to the cou.rt that

it indeed "had due and lawful jurisdiction of the person in

this case .... It will proceed with the trial of the

,.26
case uoon its merits.

The court was closed briefly and when it reopened it

announced, not surprisin.gly, that considering the views of

the convening authority the court had decided, that proner

jurisdiction existed and directed the case to proceed.

The charges were a.gain read by the judge advocate and

Major Vialler made his new plea: "To the specification,

.guilty, except to the words 'wilfully and feloniously and

with malice of aforethou.ght, murder . . and to these

26
26.Ibid., P*
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word s, no t guiIt y."
ed the nativres' execution, but that this act '.-iss a justified

one and not rriur-der under the law.

Waller was admitting that he had order-

The legal proceedings then shifted to the conventional

as the prosecution brought the first of its -witnesses to

testify.

The Case A g a i n s t Ma ;] o r Wo Her

Captain Robert H. Dunlap, IJ.3.K.C., was duly sworn in

and took his seat on the witness stand. Under direct exam-

ination Dunlap responded to the judge advocate’s questions

and repeated a telephone conversation that he bod with ma-

rlne Second Lieutenant J.P.7. Gridley on January 20th of

that year. Gridley had been at the Sixth Separate brigade

headquarters at Tacloban acting as the marine battalion

adjutairt on that date, and he had observed the Artwhen

It arrived vjith the marine survivors and native prisoners

from Lanang, Gridley later talked, with the marines at the

hospital and after-wards telephoned Captain Dunlap at Basey

in order to relay to Major Waller the informstlon that he

had collected. Dunlap testified that Gridley described

the survivors as "in horrible shape, some of them he thought

dying -- would not live -- and that they had evidently suf-
.,27fered a great deal. Dunlap further stated that Gridley

told of conversations with Captain Porter, marine Lieutenant

27
Ibid., p. 31.
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and Junnery Sergeant Quick concerning the treach-

Specificslly,

Gridloy said that the natives had been accused of attaining

food for thcniselves and not sharing it witn the starving

Some of the natives had also physically assaulted

Lieutenant Willi3:riS, inflicting several bolo wounds,

^^!03 told that the treacherous natives would be sent to Basey

under guard later that day, and that they would arrive be-

tween two and two-thirty ?.M.

Captain Dunlap also testified that Sergeant Quick had

arrived that rr.'.orning fron Tacloban and conversed with Dunlap

Quick repeated the story, basically

the same as beard frora Lieutenant Qridley, about the s’uf-

fering of the marines and the treachery of the native

carriers ,

ery of the native carriers on the march.

marines.

Dunlao

and then Major V/aller.

Dunlap's testimony established that Major V/aller had

learned of the alleged treachery of the native carriers

through hearsay that was three times removed, i.e,, Lieu-

tenant Williams told. Lieutenant G-ridley, who told Captain

Dunlap, who passed it on to Waller,

report in person from Gunnery Sergeant Quick, but it too

was not an eyewitness account; Quick had left \^)ith Captain

Porter on January 3x’d and had not been with Lieutenant

V/lllioms' group after that date.

Major Kingsbury movod to gain crutial evidence from

"Did you hear Major Waller give the order

The major did hear a

Captain Dunlap.
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to kill these people?" To vj’olch the ansvier v.'o 3, "l hid."

"l heard Major Waller give the order to iir. Day to take

these prisoners who had been sent beck under guard to be
r,28 "When Major Waller gave this coíTrnand was it a

"it was," answered Dunlap.

Another concern of the prosecution was probed, that

of the physical condition of Major daller on January 20th,

siiot.

deliberate co^im.and?"

five days after he returned fro-Ti the jungle with the fu-

tile search raission. "das Major Waller sick at this tirio?"

"He was." Dunlap then added that Waller was lying on his

bunk. The judge advocate asked, "Do you think Major Waller

.?" Major Waller objected towas in his right senses . .

this question and it was i-oithdrawn by the judge advocate.

After getr.ing Dunlap to testify that Sergeant Quick had not

been put under oath prio'n to speaking to Major Waller, the

judge advocate turned the witness over for cross-e'ca*^iina t ion

by Waller hizriself.

Under Waller's questioning Dunlap repeated the time se-

quence concerning the significant events that occurred on

January lOth: the T)hone conversation with Lieutenant Dridley,

ten, A.M.; Sergeant Quick's arrival at Basey, eleven-thirty,

26
Ibid. . p. 34* The "Air. Day" refei-’red to by Captain

Dunlap vjas raarlne Hirst Lieutenant John H.A. Day, who was
in command of the firing squads that executed the natives.
It was, and is, common to address navj and raarine junior
officers as "Mister" In lieu of "Mnsign", or "Lieutenant".
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A.M.; the arrival of the laupch with the rstlve prisoners

at basey, bet’-\'eon two and two-thirt;y^

related that although other people -were x-jalkin.^ past the

vicinity of Major '/Jailor's rooxn, the order yiven to Lieu-

tenant Day to carr-'y out the execution was probably overheai’d

only by Dunlajj.

To end his cross-examination, ‘Jailer extracted Dunlap’s

view of the affair: "Did you express any opinion , . , in

regard to vfnat should be done with these men?"

snsx\’ered Dunlap, "I said they should be shot.

The redirect end recross-examination established the

It 'was further

"I did,"
m29

fact that the native scout Slim was purposely picked out of

the group of prisoners and not shot 'with the others. Lieu-

tenant Day regarded Slim highly, as they' had dealings

together prior to the long march. However, Major Mallei^

"gave the order that he should be shot just the some as

the others . . . The main group of natives were shot

about t'wo hours after their arrival at Basey, about four,

P.M., and Slin similarly exec'uted about a half hour later.

Clearly not satisfied ^^)ith the questioning. General

Bisbee quizzed the x-jitness further. Dunlap related that

other than possible questioning conducted by Lieutenant

Day, no investigation was hold to determine the nature of

the natives' treachery. Ho officer present protested the

29
Ibid., p. 37•
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execution before or sftex’, seve Day'3 ette'not to exempt

Slim from the firing squad.

The court focused on a key point that neither side had

dealt x-jith, the status of the executed natives. The general

asVred, "vv’erc they prisoners of war . .

perplexed; ”l do not know about that, sir . . . Dunlap

stated that some of the native carriers may have been sun-

Dunlap seemed

pected insurgents that wex'-e captured on earlier expeditions

and forced, to work for the marines, not an unusual practice.

Most were sl.mply paid esrgedores (carriers) hired by the

marine garrison. However, "... one was a native police-

.man," stated Dunlap, obviously refer.ring to Slira, "/" he _/
m30carried a rifle, and knew hov; to use it.

The court, however, foiled to press Dunlap on the

status of the prisoners at the time that they wer^ executed.

Mere they considered insurgent spies, or agents? Once plao-

ed under guard, i-sere they prisoners of war? Could they have

been classed as employees of the United States government?

These vital questions were not asked.

The next witness was called by the judge advocate to

determine Mallei''s physical and raenfcal competence at the

time that the executions were ordered. It was well kno^^ín

that the marine commander had experienced severe ohysical

punishment in the jungle, and that fever and exhaustion had

30
Ibid., p. 4^•
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caused him to be placed under a physician’s care. Doctor

G.A. Lung, the. senior naval medical officer at Basey in

January, 1Ç02, tooh the stand.

After establishing his medical position at Easey on

January 20th, Doctor Lung tj3s asked if Hajor Waller had been

"Yes, sir," he replied, but the defense counselor uss

quickly on his feet, objecting to any comment on the physiica'l

"I cannot understand v.'bat you

want," C-leon sold to the judge advocate and then faced the

"If he is trying to o.xcuse Major /Jailer on the mrounci

of his condition, vie don't vjant that,"

Kingsbury retorted, "l vjant to prove that this order 'vvas

If they admit that,

If you admit that the order was deliberately given, and. in

his right senses."

fense counsel.

sick.

condition of the accused.

court ;

To which Jfejor

given in his right senses. T quit,

The eyes of the court turned to the de-

"Yes," said Dlenn,

plea to the fact that he gave the order in itself carries

"the mere fact of his

with -- until it is raised by the defense itself -- the
..31fact that the raan was sane. The defense further re-

iterated that the execution did take place, but that it was

ordered for rational reasons and carried out in the author-

ized manner. The judge advocate ’nas satisfied and declined

to probe the issue further. The witness was excused and the

president then adjourned the court.

31
Ibid., p. 4^ *
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l]nt;e.r Confuaioi)

March ZP.i'id was a Sstvjrday and the second dav of testl-

roony since the plea in bar of Jurisdiction ’was overruled.

Promptly at ten-fifteen, i.M. the court \<-as. opened and the

prosecution called its next witness, marine Pirst Lieutenant

John Horace Arthur day. After establishing that Day had

been stationed ar Pasey end knew the accused, be ’wss asked

about receivi!:)^ orders in regard to an execution of natives

on January 19th. Day started to ackno'wlodge that he had

reersived such an order, but the line of questioning was ob-

jected to by 'Jailer on the grounds that the specification

stated that the alleged offense occurred on the twentieth

of January: "Ihe Judge advocate can’t go back two, three

or four days. We are prepared to try this case on the soec-

Ificatlon.'' V/aller again ackno’wlodged that he issued the

order for the execution as mentioned in the soecification,

but he refused to admit to other orders for other execu¬

tions.

The Judge advocate was flustered: he reminded the ac-

cusod that "the specification reads: ’on or about the 20th

I ”day of January,

sition that indeed an order for execution had been given,

and the Judge advocate had fixed the date as January 2Cth.

MaJorWilngsbury patiently explained that the govez'-nment ’ s

specif lea t loti refers to "the execution or killing of eleven

How, there ’was one prisoner killed on the 19th,

Major G-lenn reiterated the defense po-

prisoners.
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m3 2a n ci c h Gi’ e w ere t e a k111. c d o n t h e 201 h .

This was the first allusion to executions carried out

Captain Dunlsp testified that a ^roup

of natives vjere shot about four, and Sliri was executed

The telabrar; of January 22nd

on reo re than one day.

abo'ut one half hour later.

fro;^ //aller to the 3ixth Separate Brigade a c i-rnowledced that

''Ten v-'ho vjere imoleiriented ineleven natives were expended:

the attack, on Lt . Jilliains and one who plotted against re,"
33but no specific dstei for the executions veas rent i.ened,

TIjo judge advocate insisted that Dunlap testified that

"Those «ore the r-ien that care

on the boat thac da\^," explained liitjgsbui-y, "eight 'men .first,

Bo vjltness has stated that they were

nine natives were cxec\;ted;

and one afterwards.

..311killed on one day.

lîajor Glenn r-espond.‘id sarcastically:

any day, but cannot sdriit that it x-jas done on two days

"v/e xi)ill aclrit

C-eneral Bisbeo closed the court for deliberation on the

defense objection. The judge advocate h.ac est3bl.ished the

32
Ibid ,, p. [|.6.

33
See Waller to Si:tth Separate Brigade Headquarters,

January 22, 1902, Court-.iartia 1 of najor Waller, 70.P •

3li
Hajor Kingsbury was alluding to testimony that his

witness did not give. Captain Dunlap .stated that he thought
ten nacive prisoners 'wei’e tek.e.n fror; the boat and sudóse-
quently shot, Coui^t--lartia 1 of Kajor Waller, p. 38.
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'.cillin^: of ten nstivea cuf; since the specification ricntions

eleven natives ezecuted "on or about the 20tn day of

January, 1902," it was reasonable that an execution could

ï h e d e f e n s e o b j e c 11 o n w a shave tabón place on another day.

overruled.

The court ordered the judge advocate to repeat his

question to Lieutenant Day; "jJld you receive an order on the

19th, the day before the vessel arrived with the native

prisoners and the sicb?"

nounced: "I should libe to state that chsrgos of riurder have

been proferi-o-J agaitrst sic, and I an to be tried,

the qussticn.s asbed hero aiiyht tend to incriminate me."

Day requested that his civilian lawyer be allowed in the

ilo objections

The witness hesitated then an-

Some of

court while he vjas on the wi-Gness stand,

were raj.sed,^'^
The questioning was resuned, and Day acknowledged that

he was ordered to shoot native prisoners but was not certain

of the date. Day testified that he com.-.ianded a firing squad

that ezecuted one native prior to the arrival of the boat

with the native prisoners from Tacloban, and that later he

met that boat and took eleven natives to the guardhouse.

35
Lieutenant Day subsequently faced a general court-

raartial for the charge of unlawfully executing eleven
natives on or about the 19th arid 2niDn of January, Head-
quarters, Division of the Pblllpoines, General Orders
Number liinety-three, 5D 213, 57th Cong., 2nd sess., XV,
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Of these eleven, tv;o natives v,!ej'’e picked out as "good men"
end not ch&pged vjitb treachery,

T h e j u cl e a d v o c ate v; d n t e cl t o Ic n o w w h y Li e u t e n e n t L s y

failed to ooicute the native Slim vjiT;b the others. Day ex-

"Re bad been the firvSt sergeant of the Filipinoplained :

scouts under ray command: I was fond of the man; be had

proved faithful on a ere.-vie us occasion . . Re reouest-

ed Major Via Her to delay until the next day the execution

of Slim but was refused.

The judge advocate proceeded to the oyaestlon of how it

"Mere any of

these eleven men interrogated by any person whilst they v.;ere

on the post at Basey?"

not, to riy Icnoirledge."
\-.'hether these natives that you had charge of that day had

"I do not know of any trial that they bad,"
The judge advocate then 3urprisin¿:ly re-

lincyuished further questioning of Day, although be had

elicited no infornjation sbeut a possible execution on

was determined that an execution vvas in order.

To which Day ans'wered: "They were

Ringsbury asked: "Do you know

any trial?"

was the reply.
•A /

go

January IRtb.

Under cross-examination Day explained that although he

had pleaded for Slim's life, he later apologized to Major

Taller for having made the request; "l told him," said Day,

"that I had interviewed Sergeant Quick, of the Marines, and

36
31.Court-Martial of Major Taller, Cl .
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another native scout named Smoke, and that their tcstlraony

had convinced me that the man naviied Slim was the leader in

the plot to massacre Colonel V/aller and his party, and

Captain Porter and his party.

General Blsbee was undoubtedly unsetisficu vith Say’s

u37

testimony. Thoi’e had been reference to an execution on

two different days and the total number of those executed

He asked Day: "How many men were

"Eleven, sir," an-

"ten on one day, and one on the previous day.

i.a!as still in doubt.

killed, to your knowled.ye, executed?"
swared Day

I cannot recall the exact dates. ,i38

The next vjituess was Sergeant Henry Slater, a marine

enlisted man vPno was part of the firing squad that shot the

native prisoners on the afternoon of January 2Cth.

have cleared up some of ^hs confusion stout how many natives

’vere actually shot, but the sergeant was not asked the per-

titîent questions,

the firing squads in question, and that no one to his knowl-

edge talked -with the prisoners.

The testl;r!ony of the next two witnesses resulted in

He could

His testimony established that he was on

further confusion concerning who was killed and when.

Privates 0:ner J. ivresge and James I'icGee each testified that

they were assigned to three firing squads, but their poor

37
do

♦Ibid. o.

38
ibid.
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noznoi-iec' and the loss than shillful questioning by fne judge

advocate left the dates and the nunber of executed natives

The latter* uitness did verify^ hovKiver,

that not all of the natives brought by boat to Tasey were

executed; marine Private George Davis had been detailed to

still in doubt.

pick out tvjo natives whom he knew were not treacherous on

the recent march.

After* an agreement to question Gutinery Sergeant Quick

he was on the sick list the judge ad-

YOGste submitted as evidence the telegram of January 22,

at a later time

1902, in which Waller notified General Smith of the neces-

-39311 y ” t o e Xp e ti d 11 pr i a oner s ,

prosecution had rested its case.

a r: d a n n 0 im c e d. t hat t h e

The Case Ansinst >/aHer

Major Aingsbury can be credited with establishing that

the native prisoners from Lanang received neither a trial

nor Investigation, and that waller based a charge of treach-

cry upon rumjors and hearsay evidence,

execution was delibei'ate, and, as contended by the defense,

issued by the accused while in a ssne state of mind, unaf-

fected by illness or other physical discomforts.

However, the government's case against Major V/aller

The prosecution’s information

The order for the

seemed far from conclusive.

3 9
Waller to Sixth Separate Brigade Headcuarters,

January 22, 1902, Court-Martial of Major Waller, 70.p.
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clear’ly indicate'! t!:;9t eleven natives \vene executed on íko

dirierent datée
^ January 19th and. 20th. But 'iajor Bal lei’,

who readily adcriitted the. responsibility for the executions,

insisted that they all occurred on the sane day.

could net have helped speculating whether Lieutenant Day --

The court

who adciitted executing a native on the nineteenth was not

trying to save himself froaj prosecut ion - by passing t!ie re¬

sponsibility on to vía jor .la 1er .

iiajor Biíígsbury had extracted from Captain Dunlap only

that ton natives were killed on January 20tb; no questions

were asked concerning the ■oreceeding day,

judge advocate make best use of the enlisted eyewitnesses,

^vhose testimony raised more questions than it solved,

the conclusion of the government’s cose, the court could not

be sure of the number of persons put to death, nor when the

executions occurred.

Neither did the

At

It appeared obvious from the defendant's plea that the

defense would clalmi legitimacy for >/a liar's actions.

I'.ial assumption could have been made by t;ie government that

A nor-

the defense would claim a soecial status of either the de-

Major Mings bury did notfendant, or the victims, or both.

address himself to either the status of the executed natives

even after the court raised the issue nor the author-

ity that Major //aller's military position allotted,

judge advocate appeared to rest his esse on the sssumption

The
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that tiie of 'Wallei^'s actions wore self-evident

because the sjovernment disapproved of ther;.



CÍIAPTEH VII

"PTÏNISH THEACHERY WITH DEATH"

damn t he PI lipinoDamn, damn
Pock'-mapked K'oa kic ladx’ono ;
Underneath the starry flag
Civilize him with a iCrag
And I’eturn us to cur beloved home I

— Refrain from a ]oopul.ar song by
American troops d’jring the Insurrection.

The harsh actions of the marines on dsmar wore ell

undertaicon without, apparently, the dissent of even one

battalion mombar. In fact, quite the opposite was true;

testimony by, and interviews of, several Semar battalion

merabers indicate that all felt justified in making Samar

a "howling wilderness,"

The purpose of this chapter is to explore the marines’

retionalisation in believing that their campaign •■as just.

Whore did Waller get the notion that bis occupation force

could, wags a scorched earth policy against the inhabitants?

Why did marine patrols shoot such people as "a crippled old,

man and a young girl

tion? V/aller, with more than twenty years of service in

M 1 without fear of official retrlbu-

1
The i-ioi’ds of eye’uitness Clifford, Pioneer Battalion,

p. 26. The Times (March 15, 1902quoted by
Storey, Marked Severities, pp. 33-34, claims that Waller
personalTy had captured"'ti’stive3 "tied to trees and sub-
mitted to a series of slow tortures that finally resulted
in death, in some instances the victims living for three
or four days." However, no proof was forwarded to sub-
stantlate the story.
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nu‘ra0.rous conflicto nround the globe, had never previousi.y

executed anyone; nbat led him to believe that he literally

held the power of life and death over the inha bita ni; a of

The court-martial of Major Waller’ provided answers

to such questions.

Samar ?

The Case for the Defense

At a nod frora the court president. Major G-lenn rose to

commence the arguments for the defense,

statement outlined .the contention of the defendant: because

His preliminary

of the nature of Major Waller's position in Samar, the

treachery of the executed ni^tives, and the explosive state

of affairs ai*ound Basey that January, the order for tbs

executions vvas ''necessary, justifiable and lawful.

Waller then called his first vjitness to the stand.

Captain David D, Porter and Immiedlatoly developed a key

Porter was asked about Major Waller's position and

"He was D1 sti'* 1 ct Coimnander, " was the

answer, "ho had absolute authority In that district,"

Porter then indicated the limits of b'aller's district on

a map! "Frora Basey Northeast to Hernanl, and everything

south and east of these two places."

The subject of the questioning then shifted to the

instructions received by Major Waller frora General Smith

upon the arrival of the raarine battalion at Samar, which

,,2

point.

authority on Samar.

2
Court-Martial of Major 'Waller, p. 70.
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Porter said ho had V’^itnesaed^ The oaptair) was shown

V/aller-s order of October 23 j 1901, and then it was read

The order was written by V/aller on the U33 New Yorh

shortly after the briefing of the ;Æai-ine coiTCnander by

General Sriird'j.

aloud.

It instructed the corapany coin’nnndera on

their specific responsibilities on Samar and emphasl^^ed

general precautions about the natiV'is* However, halfway

through the order the rnejor instructed: "Place nc confidence

in the natives, and punish tjceachery irrimcidlately x-jith

deal; h" The message ended vrlth the instruction:

MOST DO Odd PART 0? THH iiOHK, AND vilUE
TED 3IÍHD KNOWLiüDûD THAT ND AH.K NOT TO EX-
PEGÏ QIJARTEH.

The latter fact will be told to the men

after they aro landed.
Vie must also avenge our late comrades in

North Chins, the raurdered men of the Ninth
Ü.3. Infantry.3

The defendant of course knew of the inflarnmatory na-

ture of hla order and with this in mind asked Captain

Porter; ". , . did these orders assume anything or go be-

yond any instructions that x^ero given by General Smith to

. Major Nailer in that conversation in your hearing?" Porter

paused and csns'wered: "They do not go as far." Porter surely

implied that General Smith hod issued rather hai'sh instruc-

tlons, but Nailer did not pursue the point.

3
Ibid., pp. 73--75* . See also Appendix "S" of this paper.
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Instead, the questioning shifted to the expedition a-

Wsllen got Pox’ter to

testify that he was witness to a subixequent conversation at

the Sixth Separate Brigade headquarters when General Smith

directed V/aller to "open up that country across fronx Hernani

to Sojoton [ sic 7>”

Upon the defense's direction, Portei’ dascx’ibed the long

■march that took 'daller *s force from Basey to Lanang,. x’S'ssing

through Balsngige, Quinapund&n, Omagoixgon, Pamboan and

He told of ttxa cross-island march from Lanang

including tbo desperate condition of the marines which re-

quirod Wallex'’ a’od later Porter to separate fi''0'm the 'main

A^allor then offered into evidence the x’epor't of

Captain Porter to Major 'wallei’ of Pebi’uax’y 6, 1902^ in which

Porter described his experiences on the 'march.

crons the southern interior of Saniax’.

Hernoni.

gro-ap,

4

Porter was asked during 'Waller's direct examination to

describe the conduct of the native carriers under his com-

ma i)d. He testified that after Major Waller left the main

group tbs natives appeci’ed sui’ly and see?r>ed to group to-

They refused to cut wood, and even Slim and

Smoke, the two native scouts, failed to come Xijhen they were

get hex-’ more.

Porter also mentioned the failure of a native tosent for.

4
Porter to Waller, February 8, 1902, Court-Martial of

Major V/aller, pp. 79-84*
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deliver a message to I'/aller.

could not find thw major; yet Porter kne’4 the path to he

clearly biased.

Captain Porter repeated what marine Lieutenant .'/illiama

The native claimed that he

had. told him concerning the attack by the three carriors.

Since Porter in his report of Pebruary 8, 1902, specifically

accused Slim of not coraingto the aid of Lieutenant

Villliama, vvalier asked about Slim's whereabouts dui'-ing the

Porter cl.vimed that Slim was on the opposite side .

of the Lanang Hiver to the position of the attack, but that

the river vjas only about twenty-five yards wide.

Upon further testimony it was established that the

native cargedores and scouts ".got theii'' shai^e of rations

right along,"

tion was equal to that of the marines'.

Porter described Waller as a commander whose treatraent

a s sault o

Porter was not asked whether the native ra-

of his men was "thoughtful and considerate," not an officer

that vjould risk his men to any dangers that he himself would

not incur. The junior off5,cers bald a feeling of "great re-

spect and admiration," said Porter, who added that "they

certainly had every confidence in him."

The captain's day of questioning drew to a close with

his description of his and marine Lieutenant Williams' dis-

cussion with Lieutenant Gridley at Tacloban, and the

instructions that Porter gave to Sergeant Quick to pass on

to V/aller. Porter was asked his opinion concerning the
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native pi'lsonars, and hs replied that it vjaa the rsaare as

that expr-eased by Lleutenan': billlarns: "they oboeld be
.i5shob t

The court iiiet again on Sunday ¡torn.lng iîarch 21 i j, 1902^

Lloutennnt Day was in coui’t and requested

that his earlier teatiinony for the prosecution be changed.

at t en-f ifteen „

On tho subject of wliethar the native prisoners had a trial

on January 2Cthj Day had previovusly ansuerod in the nega-

"I did nottlve, but novj tvished to change his answer,

exact ly underct3 od thst qusast Icn ,

I was a part.7 to that invoatigation, "

furtlier elaboration by Day as to the extent of th.'s inven-

There was an investiga-

There was notion j

tigattoUj w'nich apparently was still far short of a trial

or hearing.

'Jheo Captain Portez’ returned to continue his testiir.ony,

under direct examina tion, V'aller’s questions probed the

reason ss to v;hy it was Sergeant Quick who had reported to

Major V/aller on January rather than one of the officers.

Porter stated that both ho and L-leutenonfc Williams were

too ill to make the trip to Baaey, and Quick was selected

because of the sergeant's Intelligence and capability.

General Smith’s Involvement Attacked

Under cross-examinatlot! Kingsbury questioned Porter

about the numerous details concerning the cross-island

Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 88.
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march, míiinPty tiie distance covered each day end the dj.f.f.v"

culfcy of the terrain, little of vdiich soe-aod relevant to

the trial. After 3 question concornlng the amount of food

rations, Kingsbury suddenly asked: 'iOid General Smith indi-

cata to Major //al.ler in tiiat conversation /"on board the

US3 Non Koiqk in October, 1901 _7 that, as district corr;î3nder,

he had the povisr of life and death over unarmed and. defenye-'

leas prisoners that at any tima might be turned over to him

by hia subordinate officers?” Porter evidently asu’ that

this VJ&3 a key question; he asked the judge advoccto to re--

pest it and then ansuerc-d: ”It uas the Impreasion thst he
6

ga V e me, decidedly,”
The army prosecutor's patience vias being taxed by

these marines; first they claimed immunity to army disci-

pllne, and now they dared to imply that an army general

offered them carte blanche authority to execute anyone in

their path. Ho decided to cut into the heart of Porter's

testimony: "In this conversation did General SiTiith indicate

to Major Waller that, as district commander, he had the

povjer of life and death over unarmed and defenseless pris-

oners that at anytime might be turned over to him by his

subordinates?" Porter repeated his previous statement:

"it was the impression that he gave me, decidedly," Was

Porter hedging? Kingsbury probed again: "Did General Smith

6
Ibid,, p, 93.
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inforn Major VJelior that it would not be necessary to try

according to lavj prisoneccs nho had. charges of treaclHU’y

against therü, and ’who had not been put to d0aÍ7a at the tirae

of the coiîïaisalon of the alleged treachery by the immediate

commaling officer- present at that time ond aware of the

crime?" Kings bn.v-y and the court Bvwlted the ans’wer^ would

this juarine captain have the gall to implicate General

Smith? Porter seemed slightly confused; "Hot to my knotA.-

edge," ha stated, but then as!r.ed that the Question be

"I would like to. amend ray answer’, and. say, not

-He did not uso those \«-!rds."

repeated.

in those ^-io.rds. A highly un-

satisfactory answe.r; he was still implying a delegation of

Improper authority by the general.

The judge advocate then attempted to show that Porter

had no direct knovjledf-'y of treachery and had filled the

courtroom with biased information concerning the executed

natives. "//hilst you were in eoînmand of this expedition

did you see any act committed by any natives that you

thought punishable by being killed summarily?" Porter could

only answer: "Ho."

Kingsbury continued to press the issue. He extracted

an admission from Porter that the native carriers under his

direct command did not desert the ailing marines, but in
7

they aided the A.merlcans. Moreover, P ox-1 er admit t e dfact,

7
Ibid., p. 95* Porter's native carriers were not
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that Sergasnt Quich 'was with him anh could noi have known

of any treachery of the natives with Williama' group.

The judge advocate inquired: "Do you know officially

what became of the three native mon who had o fight with

"I Icnovj," stated Captain Porter,

Kingsbury quickly followed up: "hitb

the eorcoptlcn of that fight, do you know officially of any

acts of violence corarnitted by the natives against any of

the officers or men on that exoedition?"

Lieutenant williams?"

"that they escaped."

"dot actual vlo-

lence," Pcrtei’ admitted without fui'thor elaboration.

Porter was as had if at the timo that he had sepfu-’ated

from Williams* group "did you or did you not believe that

Lieutenant Williams and his marines were in any physical,

danger from these native carriers?" There was but one

answe.^; no able coroinande.r ’would leave his subordinates in

obvious d.anger. "'I did not," was the terse answer. The

judge advocate sat down»

Generel. .Bisbee turned to Captain Porter for furthei*»

lie was evidently disturbed about the iraplica-questionin.g.

tion of General Smith, and he wanted specifics. Undel’

questioning Porter explained why he assumed that Waller had

absolute control over his assigned district,

wanted the particulars: "Did General Smith, In 'words, tell

The president

allowed to carry the marines
the main column under Lieute.mant ’Williams, tho natives were
so required.

rifles and ammunition, but in
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blni t7hat ae did have- such control over that disti’ict ?”

Portel’ answered: ''lie told hl;n that he would he absolutely in

The answer was s.till nebulous.;

the general added another cyiestion; "Did General Smith, in

•words, or V;y inference, give to this district corimander the
"

By inference,” •wa s

”V/hat was the inferencra,” pressed tliC’ general;

the reputation of a fellow general officer was being bandied

Captain Porter, obviously pained, answered; "He told

hira that 'we vjant no prisoners»

The answer was nnbelie'v^able; either this young marivio

captain was perjuring hi.rself to save his ccn-iirander.. or the

court had uneaz'thed a new and more er.plosi’vo revelatlc^n»

"Wss he /"v/aller warned or given directions wha’t action

he should take in case he should raeet with treachery?”

punish it with death,” replied Poi’ter, and he repeated bis

corcinand over t^iat district»”

power of Ij.fe and death over natives?”

the ansvier.

about.

.,e

”To

answer in the- same terminólog-y used In Major w'aller's ordei-
9"To punish treachery with death.”of October 23, 1901;

ter explaining that no natives in his group were executed.

Af-

Porter ’was e>:cused.

Testimony of Lieutenant Alexander- S. Williams

Waller called to the stand the one individual that, be-

sides the defendant, had been most involved in the entire

8
Court-Martial of tiajor Waller, p. 101.

9
Ibid., pp, 102-03.
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?ir'st Lieutenant A.S, Williatnaepisode of notive trescbery*

bedj after tbe departura of first vfaller and later Porter,

been placed in conrasnd of tbe riaia coluran on the Ill-fated

Those men were tbe weakest, and could travel only

at an extreraely slow pace vfnich increased the possibility of

He also had conti’ol over the largest group of

rna r c h „

starvation »

natives.

At the time of ViTaller-s trial, dilliams wos a patient

in the navsl hospltel and still showed the effects of his

His answers to the preliminary questions seemed

extremely confused; he could not rememlier oithor the month

the battalion srx'jved at Samar, nor when it departed.

Under direct examination by Haller he told of the ex¬

ordea1.

pedition around the southern tip from Basoy to Lanang and

The report by Lieutenant Williams

concerning his experiences on the long march was then of-

the cross-island march.

10
fered into evidence.

The report told of the difficult' tei'*rain as well as

'Willia-ms * confrontation with three natives. The party was

without rations for fifteen days, save vjhat fevj sweet pota-

toes and breadfruit they had found,

had fallen apart; "The entire sole . . . separ*ating from the

Furthermore their boots

uppers, exposing the men's feet to the rocks and thorns and

10
A.O. Williams to Waller, February 16, 1902, Court-

Martial of Major V/aller, pp. 110-1)4,
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cousins untold nù "

stumbled on^-tpà, but: at night they lay "in a soiTii-stupor. ”

The report stated that until about January

hsvior of the native can lora ^ "vjhi'Je not helpful, vjaa not

unfriendly," but afto,-’ fcbst time "they becariie stsodily i-iorse

and toword the last, when the men could not carry their own

rifles, the rautinous dercoanor of the natives caused rno daily
to îoar a nia asacr e » "

By day they slowly and painfully

th the be-*7
I

Yet, although fearing a massacre, Williams felt safo

enough to allow the nenbs rifles and amniunltion bolts to

be "carried by the natives."

The attack on Willi a ras occurred one day before his

According to his report the lieutonant

■went looking for the natives d’uring a stop at a clearing and

group -was x-eac'ued.

found that- all but three natives had crossed the river and

capiped by themselves. V/llliaro,a approached the three a‘nd

ordered them to search for firewood. No further details

are given in the report other than: "They attacked me ’with

0 boi.o, ini’licting several small wounds, but ran off when I

shouted for help."

Under direct examination Williams stated that the river

at the site of the assault upon hira was about t’wo hundi-’ed

feet wide, and the remainder of the natives were in hearing

distance but not in sight -- of the assault.

Why, asked Waller, did not Lieutenant V/illiama, who

had expressed to Lieutenant Gridley the opinion that the
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native prison..-r':.; s;70'ald be she-:, execute theie cîurl :■,« the

It ya3 explained that althou¿;;h he had tyice planned

to do junt that, he did not cer.ny the plan tb..‘ough for fear

march?

that some of bin men, due to uenhtjenn, ".might slip up in
nil

carrying it ovit, and the natives might kill us.

Kingsbury got William.s to admit that the attack on him

was the orily incident of violence by the nativos, "and It was

emphonined that the nafci^vea carried ths marinos’ .rifles^ To

vjhlch holler In redirect examination made it knoun that only

t be 3Gou13 kney bc h t c load and fire a rifle»

Under examination by General Bisbae, Willlama stated

that on Janirnry iStb, when the survivors of his party were

11
Coui-’t-Mart ini of Major V/aller, p, ll8. The number of

rnerines and natives with williams at any given time is
sketchy in the reports. I'/aller stated in bis report of
January ¿5, 1902, that the cross-island march,started with'
fifty enlisted mai’ines, five officers other than hiîüsolf,
thirry-thrae native carriers, and two nativo scov'ts, Jailor
reported taking thirteen enlisteo marines, two officers
other than himself, f>IU3 Captain Bearss x^tho joined him la-
ter, and ten native carriers for the advance group to
Sobofcou. In his report of Pebriiary 6, 1902, Captain Porter
r8pc.x3tod takjng seven enlisted m&rixies and six native car-
riors to push on ahead to Lanang. Lieutenant V/illiams in
his report of February 1x3, 1902, reported that he sent
Sergeant Dooley ahead x-^itb eight other marines to find the
search paz’ty, and that ten marines fell out and had to be
left behind. Be also said that three natives deserted.
This x^'Ould leave I<ieutenant 'hilliams with eleven enlisted

marines, and fourteen native carriers and tx^jo armed scouts.
But V'/llliarns’ testimony states that thi,rteen enlixited, ma-
rinos vjere x-xith him at the end of the march, and Sergeant
Doolox^f had nine more (p. 127). There are other disepree-
ments on numbers. Captain Porter testified tiiat fifty-two
enlisted marines started the march (p. 77), and that Jailer
selected fifteen on listed marines for the advance xi’Oup
(p. 76).
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put into small boats by the rescue pax--ty, about ten natives

were left behind unguiurdfjd because of a lack of room in t’ue

They arrived l.ote'/* at Lanang, and they oil viere

placed under guard, on the Araya 1:.

lack of concern for the native carriers at the time because

''our own oonditlooa wao so extrema that the natives were ne~

boots »

Wi 111 ;-j t a s ex n 1a i n e d. the

gleeted. "

Blsbee also asked . suppeso they had desired to

murder all that party, up to the time that relief cania;

\iOuld it have been possible for them to have dona it?"

b e Î. 1 e V o i t w o u Id, íí 1r ^ " c o n c e d e d W'i 11 i s m s .

The court must have wondered why treacherous natives

who could have muxvîered the Americans, did not do so, and

further, why such natives would voluntarily i-'eturn to Amer-

ican control at Lanang.

Bisbee concluded by asking if the natives' "mutinous

"I

conduct consisted almost wholly in not obeying orders, and

not securing food for your comraand?" V/illiams agreed that
12

it did..

The fourth day of testimony was Tuesday, March 25tb,
and it began X'iith the return of L-leutenant A.S. V/illiams

Under redirect examination by Major Ualler,

Williams stated that the natives had gathered more food than

to the stand.

they themselves needed and did not offer to share it with

12
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 125.



thñ n’arines until the resnu':; party appeared ^ whe\7 at that

tiiae the natives beca^ne very amlcsbls.

Major ningsbxjry asbcP, //illia;rig to relato the full cir”

cxjrfistances of the attach upon him by 1,bc t'lree natives. The

lieutenaro; tcM that In searching fox' natives to gather noino

fire'.i -d, he cp.me upon their rough shack, nade by placing

banana leaves ngalnst a Irree» Williams stated that he;

pulled some of the leaves apart and snouted
to the natives to come out,
. . . . Ï ordered then to seax’"'h for fire-

The second Vian to . nae out had

One of them did

vjood .

a bolo,, and he looked pretty ss'.. pj, aríd I
pulled iny revolvsz’, not; with the idea of
shooting him, but more to lot luidoca him,
and an soon as I did this ho gj^abocd the
pistol with bis right hand on the barrel.,
end my right in his teotb, and the thir
man to come cub pushed my l(5g3 from under
me, and I fell dov;n uith my head lovisr than
ray feet.
dx’Opped bis bolo when he took hold of ray
revolver, and told the third r.i,9n to take
the bolo, which he did and knelt down by
ray left side and comme need stabbing zne.
I thought every stab was going through me,
and I let go of the revolver and seized tlrs
bolo, and finally x-irenched it away from him,
and prevented hin from stabbing me through.
There vías a brief instant T .stopped him,
and the other man was raonkeyln.g with the
revolver, and the third man got some herm/y
twine that he had a.round the pack, and then
I started to yell for helf), and in a minute
or so the men came crawling up, the fi-rst
one too weak to vjork the bolt of his rifle,
and the natives ran awav just an instant
before the men arrived.13

The second one to come out had.

The judge advocate askevd if it xwere possible that the

z/illiarn.s thought isot,natives were acting in self-defense.

13
Ibid.. p. 135-
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but Kivjgabu.r'y did not press further in that vein. re could

have polvibed to the twine iba I' the third man v;ar¡ readying

which might have indicate? that the nstivea thought that

’//illiama had gone besori: and were r;tteniptIng to subdue him.

That same reasoning might also explain why the native toting

the bolo dr-oppad it and chose instead to bite Williams’ gun

hand.

But dingsbury took a difî'eront track in his question-

ing, emphesiting the differences in cultural values and

habits. Hs asked V/illiama if the fact that the natives

found suffi ciont food to emlst on and did not; give any to

tho Amo.rj.cans was sufficient to indict them for treachery,.

V’/illiaras emphasized that it did, wherein the judge advocate

stressed his point in the form of a question; "Then you

think that these natives ought to be actuated by the same

motives as Americans?" Williams was confused by the quOvS-

tion, and Kingsbury continued:

I mean by that the nature of the natives,
that they ought to have the same nature
83 Americans, according to your idea?
An American under the.se conditions would
have divided bis food. Do you think that
the natives ought, f i-orn whs t you know of
them to have the same nature — that any
native in th.ose islands would havt; the
same nature?

V/illiams did not see the trap that Kingsbury had laid for

him and he answered by insisting: "l think that they ought
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„-Jj|
to, b'jt I knoo new tbab tboy have not.

The defendani; qui.'iseU the witness obout the strs bogic

situativon that bed occurred. a.round í-íascT while daller's ox-

pedition v.’aa uiidarway, '.Vill.l3:T!s ro.'i'iO'rubered that a few days

after the expedition began^, V/aller had found insurgent doou-

inents that auygosted that .Basey rr*ght soon come under an

attack similar to the Ealangigo incident. Williams told the

cour-t that Walle.r had sent instructions to Captain Dunlap

at Eascy to be on the alert.

Questioning by the court president rovoaled the nature

of the wounds that Williams received from the native attack

as slight blit numerous, eleven counting the bite rí3¿urk3 on

his hand.

Wa 1.1 or ^ s Witnessas__T^-11 His S_torgy

As Williams stepped from the stand, the defensa called

Waller’s ques-its next witness, Captain Hlrarn I, Bearss.

tioning directed Bearss to a subject that vias mentioned in

Waller's messa.ge of January 22nd to General Smith: the na-

"After you joined Majortive "who plotted arainst me,

’Waller,” asked the accused, referring to Bearss leaving the

main column on the cross-island march and overtaking the

advance group, "do you knovj of any attempt that was made

14
Ibid,, p, 138.

15
Ibid,. p. 70.
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upon ■''■iajor Waller's life by a native?''

the evening ol' January ffo night before they viet

Captain Dunlap in iCohotonj, he had shared a blanlret;

Tbs r;;ajor wOh:e hl:r; during the night and claiuiisd

"I i íírcGdiately got up ^

and in looking around found a native, o-no Captain Victo:,',

just b e h1 nd t; !•'. e tree,

he should hove been.

Beams said that on

Wa lle:r,

that soaieone had taken hj.s bolo.

Thla men ^^!^s somo disto nee frora whero

The bolo was found on the ground clour
„16to where this n:?ti7e had droocod it. Bea r s 3 e xp 131 n ed

that the ¡rajor's habit i-iss to always keep the bolo with hiiu

vjben be sot or laid dovjn.>

Captain Victor'," said Waller, "why did

Bea r 3 3 exp la 1 \i ed ^ " h o

was known among the natives as a captain, and bad been a

captain of insurrectos, so I was told."
Before firjishing \iith his ’witness Waller bed Bearss

testify that the nativea around Easoy were generally con™

sidered by army and marine officers alike to be treacherous.

"You spoke of

you giVe him uhe title ' Capta;ln ' ?"

Under cross-examination Eoarss adifjitted that while a

marine p;uard had been posted over t'wo natives previously

found in a shack —- these t’wo were guiding '//alle:r's pai'ty

to Sohoton — Victor had not been so guarded after the bolo

3.6
145.IdG'gd., p.

that the natives were given bolos and bayonets during the
day to use as tools, but that these were collected before
night fa 11.

Previous toatimony had established
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incideni;, and daller had made no ir¡í:;ntlon of future arrost.
■ ü-

However^ a 3 soon as the party I'eachcd Baaey, Victcr* :j^s

placed in the girardhoune,

Tne ne:cfc I'^itne^s, Goranander dlliiam Svùft ^ coïKiianding

officer of the USo yorktov’n and fjonior naval officoi- j.n the

Samar area^, testifiod, that his aasignnient placed hi-n in

frequent consultation with nurcoroua army and narine coainand--

In hia opinion the natlvea of Basey uere supplying

the inaurrocLoa of that area, and that this activity increaE--

ed %-hile ifellor waa engaged in his long nisrch.

The nen:t three ivitnesnes wars Privates dillian

ers -

McCandless, Oner J. Kras-ge, and Charles R- Morgan,

first two testified that after the long march but before

the executio'rjis, they had conversations ’with natives who

spoke of overhearing Vic^'or on the march plotting to kill

Waller’s entire group.

adrr!.itted that he communicated to the natives only "partly

in Spanish and partly in h'nglish," and Kresge revealed that

he never- bold waller about Victor’s plot.

Private Morgan was on the cross-island march with

Waller’s group and testified that Victor was the ringleader

of the nacivess "Ho was alx^jays spokesman for the crowd, and

You’d tell him to do any-

thing, he’d turn it over to somebody else, and of course

had to force them to do it,"

The

Under ci'oss-ezamination McCandless

everything, was always kicking.
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Waller qiiestionccl Private ’iorgan concerning the nherc-

abouts of the father and son Aího were captured o.n the long

raarch by Waller" s grou.p, and vino then guided the Artíoríenns

Morgan stated that tho fathei- uished to return

to his homo in the interioi’ and Vlallor allo-wed hiri tc do so.

"The son is in Cavite," said the private and added: "At

air, at leisure»" "Who is

The ans\icrj, Wallei'’ knew, uould es-

to 3ohoten.

pr'essnt he is living at easo

taking care of bira?”

tablish that he did not hold all Filipinos in contempt;
.a?" C o lo n 01 -v’a 11 er, s i .r «

The follou’ing day, March 25th, the defense cnlled array

Second Lieutenant DeWifet C» Lyles as its .next witness»

vjas established that he was an aide to G-oneral Smith.

It

Lyles

was ordered by .Smith to report to tho marine battalion as

the general's representative and as an aide to Major Vísller»

The lieutenant affirraed that army officers at Lanang ad-

vised against the cross-island march, but that Vfeller* had

insisted that "he was acting under orders » . , A report

of Lieuteroant Lyles to Ilsjor V/aller of January 7, 1902, was

admitted Into evidence, but it contained no sta.rtling

Under cross-e-xamination he stated that the
16

evidence.

17
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. I67.

18
Lieutenant Lyles to Waller, January 7, 1902, Court-

Martial of Major V/aller, p. 171. Lieutenant Lyles, in his
repor-t, stated that be observed "many acts of quiet heroism
and fortitude on the part of the entire command . . .
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nativo carriers with Weller's yjrorp aotod ;riuc!i lil:e "an;;

other natives j presuma .ly not caoro or lefia troachen'ore, but

’ijho seemed to be "norvous" about the possibility of starva-

tiOVî ,

Replying to cp'aatlona fi'cm Eisbeo, Lyles stated that it

was his underatandiv'g that Major V/aller had ccrnnlete control
T»

over his aasigned district.

After Lyles, the defense produced a string of addition"

Gumery Sergeant Quick repeated to the court

his instructions from Captain Porter at Taclobau, that he

repoï't to Msjor Weller and disclose the treachery of cep-

tain native cargedores and the scout Slim.

Kinman testiCied that he was with Lieutenant A.3. Williams

&1 witnesses.

Private Harold

on the cross-island marcii, and that the native carriers

appeared to increase their sullenness as the mar-i.-ea became

Uncier cross-eraralnatlon by the judge advocate,

Kinman advanced the opinion that the natives knavr wherre food

was to bo found, Vrut that there ^‘ías not enough of this food,

sw'cet potatoes), to adequately feed the en-

The natives, ho said, seemed to have remained

relatively friendly until the rations gave out, and even

then the natives under vUlllaxns were not always guarded at

night.

wea ker,

mainly ca?tioto3 V

tire force.

Corporal V/illiam Slattery told of the natives hiding

camotes in their clothing and sbcvlng potatoes into the

ground rather than digging them up for the marines. In
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respoviss to Bisbee’a questions ^ the corporal ochnoviledged

that it ponnf.blc for the native carriers to have left

at any time.

Private Albert IT. Seville repeatod tho accuaatior! of

treachery against the nstivs carriers. He wCi '3 in c har ge of

rations and testified that Ivallor innintod that the natives

be properly fed , Bis bee suspected that a sh¿:dou of the

Ninth Infantry massacre hung over Sainar^ and he confirmod

his suspicions uben he asked Neville if there was a feeling

of unrest among the marines on Samar '’ocoaslonecl by this

attack at Balangiya,” The private answered in the affirma-

tiVG.

On tho follcuing day„ Thurodey,. March 27th, the defense

began the day's proceedings by- calling as a -witness the na-

tive scout Sraolce, of who n all tho marinea spoke well,

identified himself by his real name of Leonardo Ca'cebuy.

Through an official intoi-pretor Smoke told of a conversa-

He

tion that he had with a native carrier named Juan aboard the

'‘Juan told me on board the guniroat that be beardArsyat;

from Victor that Victor himself had intention to kill the

Colonel, and I reported the raatter to the Colonel when I

got back to Basey." Furthermore, Victor had told Juan that

"some of the natives of the party had the intention to kill

Lieutenant williams hiraself and his party, because they
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U19 Smoke cj.almed ühot accord-don't want to g.j.vc zbom food,

ing to Juan. Victor -waa the leader of the uros c herou s

-luan however

could not ccnfiri!'; this taetimony boonuse he had been exec\:'t'-

natives and 31:1m uas the second in command-

ed at Basey; thiere were no witnesses to the conversation,

and no other nati've had ever metrtioned such a plot,

tboless, the judge advocate did not object to tho third

person h e a x ' a a .y .

Bc-vver-

It wo 3 the quest ;l.on ; ng from Cenarsi Bis bee

that extracted i'ro.m SmoVee a declaration that he had not

heard the natives complain about the Americans or speak

a bo u t t h e;':a i n an u n i’.r i e nd ly raa n ï j er.

Lieutenant J.P.V. Gridley x^eplsced Smoke on the witness

stand and stated categorically that Ilajor Jailer gave no

orders to execute anyone prior to January 20th. Gridley

was sure of that since he had been the battalion adjutant.

and \-jould have known had such an order been given.

Concerning the situation at Easey, Gridley stated that

in mid JanUfXry tnex^c were nearly ninety native pi’lsoners in

the guardhouse, and that the suri’oundin.g population was

hostile. Horeovex’, thex'e were less than fifty marines
20

available for duty.

19
Court-Martial of Major Waller, pp. 217, 220.

20
Ibid. . pp. 233-3^{-» I'he number of available marines

for duty was small because of the large sick list atid the
company-sized expedition that Captain Bearss had taken out
on January 17th.
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On the following day Lieutenant Gridloy continued his

teGti:nony; he flntly cseerted thai clevu-n natlven uore exc-

cuted ot] January 20t.hr

killing olevon n.atives, but the judge advocate claurorl ™~

and Lieutenant Doy so teatified that one native xon

halier i-as oi’lginally charged -with

executed cn the previous cioy^ a total of twelve

When Captain Dx;înl;jp was recalled ha laaintslned that

when he testified that ton natives wore exocutod on January

20tbj he was referring to those taken off the

said that Victoï’ was also shot earlier that same day, a--

greelng that a t:.)fcal of eleven natives wore executed by

IValler's order on the 20th of Janizary.

He

The next ijitness called by Jailer ijas Major Me herb hh

G-etty, an array provost judge of Samar, He test 1fied t bo t

as the marine battalion readied to board the Lawtc'i in

Pebrunry for transfer to Cavite, they were visited by

Smith told 'daller and his assembled men thatGenei'sl Smith.

he hed "nevor served with Marines before , . . but fro?n his

observation, he considered thorn as premier soldiers . ,

/ and _7 very compllmentary to Major .dialler,

this corcpllmetitary address occurred after the execution of

the natives was l.nown, it could be implied th.at the general

was, at least, not upset by it.

II21 Since

21
Court-Martial of Major Jailor, pp. 257-58,
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Affc37^ huo arviy lleutyn^’nts tefjt

nat -‘;'v or the nativas sround Basey^ 'ialler called •raarine

Private Gi orgo Davis ^ the iasn vjbo picked the ''good'' Viatlves

froi'î the group of‘ "treachercua " nstivec;»

eleven natives were lined up in the guardhousesnd that be

was sent by Lieutenant Day to pick out two^ leaving nine.

Howeverj neither dlim nor victor ivero aniong the eleven»

Davis also declared that he overheard the natives vjith

led as to the sullen
*

J.

He testified that

Williania' group "as for as I could understand the Visayan

language" conspire to take the ïBerlnec

Urider cro3;i**er;3.nlnation Dovlo said he did not toll Lieutenant

guns and run off.!

i/illiaras of the plot because be did. not think be would be

belleved. V/hen preasedj, Davis said that the party was In

such pool’ physical condition that ^ihenever he spoke to an-

other rnariva, he woul-d just "ask you for something to
I? 22eat.

Private .Oaniel J. .dahoney helped clarify fhe confusion

about vlneCj vohero^ and how many natives were executed,

was on the firing party that disposed of nine natives on

He

the afterncor? of the 20th; neither Victor nor Slim vjsre

Of the nine prisoners, eight were shot by

volleys from the firing squad and one vvas shot iwhile trying

This testimony was backed by Private A. Lomas,

also a me.mber of the firing party that had executed the

among them.

to escape.

22
Ibid. . p. 27l{..



He tastifiort that; 311:tí and Victor notnine priaon-ers.

part of the nine he executeoj but that be had seen their

bodies.

_^ller • ¿b Pirat T^sniinonp

The court reopened on Monday^ Haroh 31st at I0il5> A.M.,

To ques-and the accused had hirnself sworn in as a wit nos Sc

tioui.ng by defenso counselor Malor GlenUj the defendant

stated that be issued hia ''avonge” order of October 23,

In which .he instructed "punish treachery imtuedi-

ately with death*' *•” as a result of, and Inspired by a

conferovrse with Coneral Smith on board the USS Hew York

231901

earlier that serrje day.

Glonn then questioned the defendunt about the events of

Wa 110r d0scribe;l hims6If on that day as being

''bandaged from the soles of loy foot to

January 20th.

confínod to his bed;

ray lAjaist, and from my hands to ray shoulders; I also had.
,>21|bandages around ray waist,

from Lanang and of the treachery of some native carriers

from Captain Dunlap and Sergeant Quick, both of whom ex-

pressed and agreed with the opinions of Captain Porter and

Lieutenant V/illiorns, that the natives should be shot.

Waller expressed no regrets about his decision. Glenn

Tie hoax’d about the survivor’s

23
Ibid., p. 73î Appendix "iil" of this paper.

21+
Court-Partial of Major Waller, p. 295*
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rf-Did you horiHstiy believe th-it iheae ¡neu deuox’vedD ,• bed ;

dvv : v?’’ dallev gl-vncod at the court end curtly anouered;

And they vvcre tl;fe only non I ever hnd shot.’'"in: toubtedly .

V/allcr added that the rùlitary nlturtlon at Itaney the

guardhouse lull of native prisouera, a bostllo a'urrcundlng

population, and a severe sho;rtage of ;ncn f:lt for duty --

addod to hia decision. He had felt It unuise to add to the

population of the ovtsreronded guardhoxjee uJth troachercuG

natives uoo eiight possibly stir up the other3<

Concerning the er/MXutlon on January 19th, halier ah--

solutely denied having autbox’ieod or even to have knox^jn

about nuca an event

The judge advocate uantod to knou about the deci,.rlu >

Jailor esxplalned tart Victor’s otts?vpt

to steal the bolo uaa not regarded as serious •— "l did net

regard that as anything but a personal matter at tn.e tirae"
— but the major heard reports that victor had been "de-

tailed to assassinate" Jailer and the other officers with

to execute victor.

his fpoup on the cross-island march,

port was from Private HcCfxndless on January 6th, but Jailer

was busy readying the relief party in order to retiren to

A Corporal Carroll gave the major a similar

report on January 20th, sfte,r Captain Dunlap repeated Lieu-

tenant Gridley’s phone rnessago concerning the trecacbery of

The first such re-

the interior.
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25 Viotcií’ }j3s theo ordered to bo ci;Gt prior tothe nstlv83.

the native prieonero Tí-oía Tacloban.-the arrival o

Waller lucntiooed at) invost ij;;-; !; ion that he had ox^dared

Captain Dunlop and Lieutenant i>a;y to conduct prior to the

execution of SIítc and the otlxcr nine nativfic, but he ad-

venced no inforui.etion on uhst actually bad been done^

Victor, bonevex'*, -was investIga tou by Waller personelly,

"île wouldGeneral Etsbeo oalied if Victor denied hla guilt,

not answer at ell," sale. Wellei’, "ha clniply sat there and

trerabled . . . siraply troiriblsd" The execution of Victor

„26took place twenty lAinutes after bis "investigation.

The Defense Rests

When Waller v;as finished with his tostiiTiony the coux’t

adjourned and rthe follovjing raorning, April Ist,.

üajor Waller stood and announced that the defense bad rest¬

ed its case.

Wal3.s.r'a d-efenso was based, as Glenn had outlined

earlier, iipon one. Major V/ollor^s position as district com-

mander; two, the treachery of the natives; and three, the

tense tactical situation at Basey. At the completion of

the testimony of its '«itnessos, the defense had shown that

25
Ibid., pp, 3 00-02. lieitber Coi’poral Carroll nor

Pi’ivate HcCandless made the cross-island march; the plot
they reported was allegedly told by other natives.

26
Court-Martial of Major Waller, pp. 308-09.
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indeed Vlúller had tliou^h'; himoelf district; conircandex*, but

he presented tjo documentary evidence to suppox't any such

Hopeo'^cr, no attempt uas vasde by the defensecontention.

to ahovj that as distxnict com.’nnndor he waa c^ven outltoriKed

under General Ox’ders Nu.iiber One Hundi>ed of I863 to oi'‘der

In this vein^ the best defense for daller came

from Captain Pointer'3 answers to Cienoral Biabee’s pî^’obingj

i.e., General Smith had told V/aller that ”v)e want no pris-

oners," a certain inference to kill suspects rather than

irapr i n o n t horn «

The effort to prove the natives guilty of treachery

seemed strained; non-cooporation and disobedience are not

necessarily tantamount to mutiny,

made against the three natives that scuffled x^ith Lieutenant

Williams, but alas, they had fled thereby thwarting "jus-

tice" at Basey^

it is difficult to uiKierstaod i-iby it was believed that the

other natives I'lere infected, by it.

executions.

A case could heve been

And unless assault and battery is catching

The whole treachery Issue was mute in any event.

V/aller needed proper authorit^x to execute anyone, even a

prox’’en treacherous murderer.

Also weak was the thii^d line of defense: that the na-

ture of the Easoy population, the shortage of military

personnel and the overcrowding of the guardhouse made the

execution necessary. ündeï* the American system of law,

capital punishment is not considered an instrument for
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a lleví atiii” overcî'ovided pvltion faclli'íMes^

optloi'i of ííonding the ppieonci'i: over the f;lx ■ril'lo dtatancv;;

to Tacloban^ oi' at least to utilize the tel.ephovrlc coinniunl-»

■'iai/lci’ ':bg the

cation ar'd request sasiatjocc and advice frora hie avipsrlor

hoedquart oro.

The Kiain succeos for the defense lios in tho ¡naíiner In

which it discredited the prosecutioi] 03 thoorj of the tirrio

and the rur-iboc cf nativerï that were aotually aliOtj, thuc

adequately indicating that tho judge advoocta wan less than

thoreiigh in investigating all the facts in the caco^

The biggest quoetlon mark at tbic point in tho trial

Obvîoioîly,

testircoiiy bc'- General Snith could have quickly settled the

However, when Hingcbary

examined anay klajor Getty on li&i’ch 28th, the following ax-

"We object to

what the witness believes General Snith would have done

vjas General GmitlWs exact j-^clo in tais affair^

issue, but that sec-ued unlikely^

change occv'rï'-ed after a dofenoe objection.

under certain cii'^cuiaata nces, " said Major Waller, "you can

call Genei’si G-alth^ if you plesse: Í3o can tell you better

what he woul.d have dons." The judge advocate locked at tlio

president and responded with: "V/ell, I think they are i-’ight*
.27I a¡T2 going to call General Sæith,

Jioubtlessly few in the courtroom tooV: Kingsbury

2?
Ibid., p. 259.
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sci’iously, cons? ;ií.ri;ig it a blníT to put th3 cocby defucñant

in his place; to subpeotia a general noold indeed be rather

Kcv!ev:ex*j this \-ih s becoming a highly ui'iusual bi’lal.unuevm 1.,
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"I AM MOT A HDRORKMA"

Âbl no^ don't che or him no!í^
T;¡.e time osg long siti^e 'pa;jt;

Ko only asica Cor ’'lîiore nights In’*
As a rewai’d. for duty past*

Fro;;i "a Just Cause,” by Ainoo KnghBirg
former Corporal^ IJMSM-KG.^ lG99<

As thJ.s trial pru)gr'3osed the proaecution found that- its

duty ^:as not to pinpoint i[ho oi-dered the eo:ccutlGns but ¿;hy.

The defendant had placed the responsibility 3qx>aroly on his

OKU Dbouj.derOj but yet tho Influonoe of bis supexM.ors in the

If Mailer's actions Kore uaaed solely

on bis oun judgement, the incident could thus be categoriood

as the act of a miaguidod comuiander *

exxsed Kaa oierely following orders from higher autboritieo,

the evitire nllitary establishment could appear to be offi-

dally sanctioning atrocitios

ma 11 e X* ua o tn a 1 e a im

Hovserer, if the ac-

And, if this Kere true, the

trial WÍXS no xnor's than a coviardly attempt hy the army to

cover up its ouu involvement by using Major Mallei’ as s

scapegoat.

In his iesti/nouy Mailer appeared reluctant to state

spacifically tiiat ho had received carte blaucho approv-al

from Genex’sl Smith for the executions Mailer steadfastly

insisted that bis oun military position enjoyed the neces-

ssry authority ~~ yet testiraony had been given which hinted

that the general's instí^iíctions concerning the trest.ment of
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natÂvea v;3a less thsn benevolent:.

In orador to deal ’,a.i;h the guilt ou innocenco of the

defendant 5 the exact infloenoe of his supe'-^icr v;culd have

to be exploT'ed^

Confusion Claai's

The judge advocate began his rebi/ttal ^/ith arjuy Second

Lieutenant Ketjneth Williaiaa uho headed the rescue mj.scion

from Lanang.

ant williams cn^l his group vLjOU thug xei’e finally founds

physically they were "in coTnparlacn to tljo natives . . ^

vorv bad,."

strung along the trail for "aboert a :nile and a quarter.

Kerjneth willi'uns told of leasing most of the nativo

carriers behind ulbh one small boat, leavliig them to their

own ‘resourses to get to Lanang on their owri, whlcb they did.

Wallei’ in his cross-eocaainatlcn got h’illloms to agree that

the flov; of the I^anang River vias toward the Lansng army

gsrx’ison, implying that the natives were povjerless to go

anyu'wers else..

Aftei* excusing V/illiaTus, Kingsbury attacked the confu-

sion that suiu'ounded the execut.Icn3 by recalling Private

Ke previously testified that be bad been s member

He described the condition of marine Lieutcn--

Toe ¡'¡crines were all lying on the ground and
t(l

x4cGey.

of three different firing squads that killed eleven of the

1
Court-Martial of Major V/aller, p, 31'^.
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2
prlaoHi-rg on January 20fch, The px'ivabe non acknowleu.'ea

that ho bed part î cipa ted iîj another execution on January

19th,

The court precldont had McGee reviev; the exact number

of victims. The first execution occurx'^sd on the morniny of

January 19th when one unidentified native frorn tbo Bssey

jail was shot. The reitalnder uer , eliminated on January

20th as follows“ Victor in the morning, nine natives from

the including the attempted escapee, at two-'thirty,

P,M., and. Slim about ono-half hour later. General Biahoo

eyed the young marine and demanded i ’’Thet would, rnako twelve

natives executed, so far as your knot-ileclgo goes?’’ KcGoe was

certaltî this time end answered; "xeo, sir.

The judge advocate announced that he intended, to put

Lieutenant Day on the st'.’nd the following morning to testify

that the order to execute the native on January 19tli osme

directly from rlajor Jalle.r. Major Glenij x-^as Ciuickly to his

feet and conceded that one native mey well have been exe-

cutod p.rlox'* to January 20th but . we xiiill not concede

that Majo,r Waller gave the ordei’ Ke was allowing

the tvjelfth victim to fall squarely into Lieutenant Day's

fï-5

lap.

The next day, the tenth of trial testimony. Lieutenant

2
Ibid ,, prj. 64-64 »

3
Ibid.p. 328.
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Day aj-rlved 'with hl^5 civi.lian ooauselj and upon ID,

question Day &vokc;C tbe fifth ainendrcord: »

angrily but without result'-.

Kingsbury argued

After 3 short deliberation the

court 'upholci Day’s posiiiloru and since the judge 3d\’ccate

bad no oti'iep nitnoooes proeont bo rriovecl to adjourn. IToiveveiy

Major Glenn wanted clarification of scrnething Klngsbin'-y hod

mentioned befoi-s Day tool t..he ata;;dy a ï-eference to honorai

ïhe judge advocate was doliberately evsolvei

I simply decline to answei*

Smith, I

don’t know.

At thin point a memoor of the court Ina luted that

testir'îony by General Sîijltb would not be pox^tinent eríOugrí to

causa a delay: "General Suith’n assumption of authority to

oi*der doesn’t alter the case one little bit , . The

court irieciber \{c>3 assuming tant the general would take full

responsibility for the executions and apparently was trying

Waller v^as either guilty or net:, he said^^

and -'in eithei' case nis / General Smith’s y fcentimony would

be perfectly irrelevant.

to avoid that.

I move chat we do not wait for
1ri4General Smith,

But in fact, the judge advocate had a3-ready submitted

a request to C-eneral Chaff ce for General Smith’s presence

Chaffee responded by ordering the oldat Waller’s trial.

warrior to test ify,

The court reopei^ed on April 5th, and the judge advocate

h
Ç). 336.
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0'¿3iVt called Lieubenritrb Day as a -KitiKiSS,

risrrison^ Jay’s civilian lawyer, and !fln?5sbu;:>y Jecairse cn-

gulfed In Ü lengthy and cngny srguiviont because Day again

ï^ai'iedla tely H.C.

evohed the fifGh ymenlment when asked about; the ezecuticn

on January 19t h. In the raldst of the arguinant Major Glevin

stepped In to ensure that the cou;/fc did it^for that Lleuten-

ant Day v’sa atterapting to protect V/allar by not testifying»

"X wish to say to the court that the counsel for the defcDse

hss r-of used on every occasion to talk to .Mpo Day op to bis

counsel on t e sub j ect, „5vie have given thoTii no ad-’ico»

In the end the court supportod Day and ruled that he

did DOt h3 'ro to anskar t h(■) judgs adv ocat e ' s ues bion.

gusted^ Kiï-igsbury excused his reluctant x-iitness.

Dis-

Tho General Testifiea

The next witness for the prosecution identified, hinself

as Brigadier General Jacob H. Sirlthj coiirrianding the Sixth

Separate Erlg«de,

The judge advocate’s first questions concerned the

"avengti" order written by i/a Her

that he instructed his officers to "punish treachery irarae-

diately xiitb death," because he xjas Infl.uenced by the

briefing conducted by General Srjith earlier that day.

V/aller had testified

5
Ibid ■■ , p, 35^-1*

6
Ibid. , p, 355* Waller's order of October 23,

1902, see Appendix "S" of this paper.
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/lorsovOTj ï'ortür bad added thai: I'idllor’';:: order= did

not ¡¿o 03 xar as tiiO yenoj/al-s inst'/vc-tiona.

Eut t!;o p;cneral told a dirfeuenl; ?to:c'Y.

asked the jud¿e advocate^ "in tiiat conver-o

other conversât ions
j uitii Major Waller ^ cive bii'i. or anyone

else, . i npreoGlon that the Instruct ■■.one in this order of

"Did you ^ "

ion, OÎ’ in any.,j ‘j

Major Waller v-^ve not save:.';; onoayh in the conduct of of-

fairs in Soriioi-?" Major Winysbiipy ’ a question was a direct

attack on defense testiicony, and the renea-^al's ansv'er boomed

air, "across the ooui'troom: The general added that be
7

never son Waller's ominr.'

What had rraospired. at the Initial briefiny on the

U33 Icxt'k between himaelf and Major waller (he did "not

remember of Captain Portar beiny prosbnt'') vjan, said driiith,

that the officers Vvero cautioned to "guard against treach-

ery," and that certain precautions must be ta Icon ^

I gave Instruc cior-s that troacheipf .i.'cst be
looked out for, that people in the tov^na
must be \jatcbed, the soldiers must carry
their guns to their meals, and tdvW; V'O
must have no more Dalunglga affairs; but
that ii'caohs^'v, under all circumstances,
U33 governed and controlled by irenG::’al
Orders number One Hundred of 1763.

General Smith took a breath atjd then emphasiried, "Whese
were by instructions for the prosecution of the war.""''

7
Court-iiartis 1 of .-’ajor "iallnr, p. 355*

8
356. General Chaffee had himself orderedIbid., p.
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''Did you ever^'' the £;enei'ùl vías asked^

tiou vJith i'íñ joj/ IVallar, designate pai-ticular act as

■nreache,':''^' under General Orders líurabe'''’ One Hundred?'* The

general annuei’ed that bo 3r;eci.i‘lca 11/ nent'oned t'-:e case oT

"guides . ^ . discovered to bo leading /"ü^S. troops,/ into

an aaibushj and vvero playing treacherous^ that they would

suni/narily punish therii, under Gonex^al Orders Kurriber One

Hundred oí' 'Je6.3."

The judge advocate allowed the general's snsuer to set-

tie and then aaked what was perhaps the key question in thlc

in any conu'ersutlon that you bad with I'c jo)?'

Tal Lor
5 inforra bici or inti-aate to him that, as distx’ict corn-

mander, he had the power of life and. death?"
Before the general could sviswer, major Taller was on

"Mister President, I object to tVie question,"
He explained; "To allow this witness to answer this question

would be fraaiing our dofenoo for us,"

Taller was expecting the general to answer in the affirma-

triait '"Old you

his feet,

It was appurenc that

tive.

"At an earlier stage of the case the

judge advocate was 'r.ind enough to try to frame our defense

for us; we stopped him" -- a reference to the testimony by

the naval surgeon which, if given, might have implied t’nat

Waller was sic'^c and not responsible for his actions on

Waller continued;

that all hostile acts on the part of the natives be punished
"quickly and severely," Gates, Schoolbooks, p. 2^0.
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January 20th he convey and trie;? to ¡¡lykc vi; apr.ear

that --o clsin that this naa done by General Sinith^a order."

J&llcspj still objecting^ rocitod sga'n his jT'Oin defense

agai?’at the allegations a gain at bin;:

There ia not one nord in the record
to indicate that we evex' intended to cbovi!
that the billinij of t ho elnven natives
ivas by General doith's oxrîex". It naa
by iinjor dsll.er's order, and no order
of G-enex'al 2;nlth, eitnor special or by
genex’al order. It nan clone by tiajor
V/aIlex'*, and be stands responsible for
it ... .

dot a v!Oï*d. was bx'ought out to show
tiiat that was dovie on anything except
the order by xajor .is Her, The only
thing is when he said "punish tresoh-
ex’y with deSuh," and Gencx'ol dciith
has already said thet he aid instruct
his coniTisndors to punish treachery by
death,9

After some argument the court overruled Jailer’s ob~.

jection snd the general xvas directed to answer the .question:

did Smith g;\,ve Waller the power of life and death? "ilo,
sir. I had no such authority myself, and could not dele-

gato any authority I did not have."
.Smith further profe,s3ed that he did not tell Wa'Jlei*

that trials of treacherous prÍ3onar.s- could be waived. "if

charges of treachery against prisoners had been forwarded

to you," rClfigsbury asked Smith, "would you have ordci’ed a

court to try them?" The general explained that he would

"bavo ordoi*ed a military comraission, and have them tried."

9
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 357-
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3íái':h .-uid t^,o í:!ucb cciBvnisülons had airead;^ oxÍH¡;eá viiahln

his coaariand.

«/her; asked about Wallei’’a tele5:rain of January 22 „ 1.902j

which i-vípcrtod ths executlouHj Smith claimed that althuuyb

It viss received by hiu headquarters ou that date, he had not

seen It until just a few days prior to hi a tentiraony,.

Adju'ont Seneral, Captain baldo E, -^yer, had admitted to

General Smith that he had received the rnessnye, but that

"he did nob ijnderutand it, as It stated that be /*V/aller_/
had ’ empe'nded ' tb.e prisonc;r5j, "

straight face, "I never received one report in

of a Vi y p.r i s o u er s . "

The

oTiich insisted with a

the killingr\‘

L:

It was General Ghaffes who had pointed

out the ■ execut ions on Samar, sftor which Smith luaintaiíjod,

he "had tho rcattai’ looked intOa"

As to the cross'-isl^nd march, .Smith explained that

Waller who "had. been doing so.me cxtr'3ordIna.rily fine

work with hla rnarines, had prosecuted the war with vigor,

a s I want el done f emphasis mine J^ and proved to me to be

a very fine commanding ofricor" suggested the march

apX)X’oved his pl.an and ... I left it to his descretion from

which point / Bosoy or Lanang y he xwuld start."

al ended hla direct examination by stating that be always

favored suboi'-dinates treating xarisone.r3 in accordance to

the rules of war.

"I

The genor-

As Major vialler approached the witness stand he pon-

dered the questions he would ask Smith. The defense had
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alríjfldv itisxaíícd thf't It vsO'olá ïiol pa-';;' thñ rosponaldili

en to hiphor hoac'qvnr't.ern, bul nppapxnl-ly cho rnild op

General 3;alth In the courtx’ooní boro liltls sirjlmtn to the

cuuetic Inelructiona of 'h-ell. boerlnq Jalee" in tiTO lieleK

’iallwr caris directly to the pol’^t; refsio-ing to the initial

briefiiip on the how Jprh ho oal-ao; "bid you ordoi* treocho/'y

to be punished eurevDOoily i<y di.avh?" 3n;ith s nansv/ed j, "l said

'punish ou-onn; ily^

Oi’dera duriber One Hiurirod of I863.

not by deatb^ 'accordino to General
ülQ holler snapped back:

"Did you -Kontion Gonersl Orders Nun.'ber One Hundred?'’ fhn

question i:Vipliod tho:; legalities rere not the typical topic

cf Sreith's coir-ej'oot ions after dnlanpica^ ann Si-riith'n srsv’ea'

"I third' I di.d, In lay tsstlmony/’
Waller shifted his questions to the subject of his ctni

•was evsnive:

Sînith adinitted that r/aller co-ild oxer-authority on Saiesr.

else hia diacretiov: in executing rnilitcry lau to its fullest

extent, but he quibbled about Waller's title as sub-diatz’îct

''tei’ri'torlal dis*'coin.riander, pref errinr; to narie the area a

triefc oner a certain district,"

Waller then shsrueued his questions and their verj na-

ture irapllcated the generals

"ordered that people that cvrt out telegraph irires or cut

"H o
, " hve ans■'s er ed,

Smith vas asked if he ever

down telegraph 'poles should be killed?”

10
Ibid. , p, 383* fhe. general's ansvicr is be-uilderiug ;

General Orders dumber One Hundred of lc63 permits treachery
to be puïjiahed sutmuarily by death, during battlefield conrli-
tions.
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]jut alloi»?ed that he "may have tclc] officei’a that if they

caut'ht native;;! op anyone ititerferini; with the fcnlo¿;rñpb

linea they would he ti^estecl an hoatil3„’®

ou mean hun:¿, or did you say hung?"

V/allep 'Dep--

aiotedi "Did The reply

was negative.

Saiifch hoped to butter Waller up and stated that the

marities \-iere "magnificent , . . they were equal to the best

soldiers that over xGught an oneny,"

linpressed and placod s key question for the general’s inter-

pi*Bt3tion: "In having eleven iron ereoufcod at EaGoy on the

Eut '.feller was not

20th of January did ?fejop /fellsrq in the msiinei- that they

were oocecufced -- no military com'r..3sion ; I won't say how

much of an investigation -- did Major Waller disobey any

specific orders or instructions from you, or did be merely

interpret martial and military law and General Orders Dumber

One Hundred In a different way."

hawed and avoided a direct answer; he claimed that he really

General Smith hemmed and

did no know what Mailer did.

Undei' redirect exisralnation by Kingsbury the general

ocknox'iledged that since all army f-acllitios were overcrowded

with native isrisoners, be did instruct ^ "we don’t want to be

burdened with prisoners," but that he was referring to the

pi-'actice of taking non-hostile suspects that vjere often

found in ins'..5rgont territory.

Under questioning from Bisboe, Smith said that if he

had seen feller’s order of October 23rd he "would have
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changea that portion referring to "puniab troscher^ Iriinedi-

atel/ with death'' to r-cad "puninh treachery an prenoribed

by the Ians of war aumrariXy," and he nonld have oliniinatecl

altogether reference to "avenge our late cciarades."

general justified, the later Gli:7d.nation because he believed

"I investigated and vjas satinfiedj very

soon after I arrived thex-e^ that the Bslangiga affair came

The

i t v) a a u I'j 0 s 11 «d f or :

under the lav;i? of war . . , /‘ except mutj.lating the kill-
„11

Revonge ’-ias not what wo were down there for . .

Waller was obviously upcot that the general ’^jsk justi-

fying the Balangiga msasoGrej, end during his recross-exarnino-

tion it waa t,ue only sxibject Waller askod about*

he could not get Smith to cnange bis testiTaony*

ed.

VioKover j

As General S'mlth was excuseid Major Wsllexr must have

judged that his former superior had ttoown him to tbs wolves.

The geuernal had spoken to the court in tones of toleration

and concern for legal procedux’e,, not with the fury -- as

Captain Porter testiflsd when he devnanded that

ery be punisixod with death" and that he would tolerate "no

prisoners."

pear ss excessively severs and cruel, not because of General

Smith* 3 .i.nsoructions but in spite of them,

to keep the general out of his defense, but now he ha

choice but i;o discredit Smith's testimony.

îf utreach-

■Waller's actions in Samar had been made to ap~

Waller h;: 'Opsd

11
Court-Martial of Major -Waller, pp, 370-71.
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vlfàll^x‘ Jíotur-D;-; feo St'íí::^

V7han 1/he court met on April Bth, the iiclvocute

announced that he bad.no fiirthor testiœony to ofi'er,,

Glenn then ctsted thet be intended to present four witneoiios

Ma j or

12in 3ur~rebu'M;a 1, the first belrig the défendant.

In response to the defense counselor’s questioning^

halier denied that the subject cf trials or military eon-

niaslons for natives ever came up during convornations uitb

In fact ifeller statad that despite bis ro-’

quests to the genoral, he coul<i not got a trial for a nativo

accused of •nurcier: after being confined for eight months

without a trial Waller finally reloased him.

"During Ctiose convei’sations wan General Orders 2umbor

One HiU’drcd ever mentioned in any shape or foi'm?"

answered that it was referred to in the general's Oircule.2'’

Nuraber S.lx, but otherwise "it was nevej.’’ mentIcned.

Glenn asked about the oicigins of the phrase "punish

treachery irmnedlately v^ifch death" that was used in V/aller's

V/aller answered that it had been inspired by his

conversation with Smith; "l did not misunderstand/' the

General Smith.

vfe Her

order.

12
Ibid ., p. 373 * -^’or additional inf02’mation on

Waller's secctid testimony, see also Now York Times editions
(April 15, 1902), p. 3, col. 3, and "n^'riT'IÔ', “'1902), p. 1,
col. 5? Springfield J)aily depublican (April 9. 1902), a tul
Springfield Sunday Aopublican CAprll 13, 1902), both quoted,
in Schir-Tisr, hepu'blic*“0jJcîpire, p. 237-

13
Court-Martial of Major Waller, p. 374*
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d ef e n d a n t emp h a s i ecl, ”1 c o u Id o v roi 3 u n d e r s t a n d, t h 0 Ian

gua ge of hi3 ord or . "

pressure he was under to qin'clcly pacify south Sornar, in

turn l/ollei’ v;as instructed to do everything in his po’uer

Wallor vjos told by Smith of the

toward that end.

The defense counsel asked for General Smith’s exact

"His actual languago wost I ”words . I want no prisoners,

said Waller, and then he further explained that tiie general

was not referring to prisoners already taken "because this

coisversatiori took place at Ealangiga, and there were no

prlsonei's there, "

The defense counsel's questions moved to th.e area of

campaign policy: "State all that Smith said," he directed.

I wish you to kill
" tV/aller repeated the general’s order:

The more you kill and the more you bui'n the

Hot once only, but several

I think every officer there had the same order."

"Did you ever ask General Smith whom he vjisbed you to

and burn.

better you will please Tfte.

times.

kill?"

"Yes, he said he wanted all persons killed who were

capable of bearing arms, and I asked if he would define the

age limit -- meaning whether there would be children or old

men .... ’I would like to know the limit of age;" and

then years was given."

"What did General Smith say?"
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"'Ten yearn.

Porter and the officers at Balan^iga, and I Inforined tbara

of the fact tiiat v;e did not nja ke i-iar that way,"

"Can you renember iM'hat you said to Captain Pox’ter on

that subject?"

"I do not remombei’ the exact words.

The ox’der vjas r-epoaoed by me to Captain

It was, in effect,

that we were not sent there to make war on women and chil-

dren and old men."

Under defense questioning Waller also revealed a note

that Lieutenant Day had brought to Basey’' from General Smith

"The interior of Samar must be made a howling

lialler had read the note to Captains Kearss

vihich i’ead:

wilderness , "

14and Dunlap,

The subject shifted to the military^ title that Waller

He understood it to be "Commander of

the Sub-District of South Samar" and produced a copy of an

held while on Samar.

official letter from liajor /taller to General Smith, October

in which he states: "In obedience to yrour verbal1527, 1901,

instructions, I have the honor to report that on the 25th

instant I took command of the Sub-District of South

14
Ibid,. p, 376.

the note was delivered.
There was no mention of a date that

Waller to General Smith, October 27, 1901, HD 2 57th
Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 438-39, also found in Appendix "P" of
this paper, Al] of the correspondence from Major Waller to
General Smith is headed "Headquarters Subdistrict of South
Samar," see ibid.. pp. 438-45*
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3amar . .

Under’ crosn--e2.an:iriatlon by the judge advvocate, Waller

adnitued that he did take prisoners in spite of onrlth’s

instructions that be visnted none; "I have been tnenty-thrse

years in the service," he explained, "I have served with

almost everjr ax’my in the ^Jorld, and I know the laws of war,

sir. " VJhen pressed, V/aller would not state that he was loss

severe than Smith had advocated, but the court could "inter-

prêt my language that way if you choose," be said.
16

Hoping to trip i:p daller on the prisoner question

Kingsbury asked; "Did Seneral oinlth say anything to you

about the disposition of prisoners that you would take, or

had in charge?" Waller ans’wered caustica3.1y: "Having said

that he did not want prisoners, how could he make any dis-

position of them afterwards?"

When Major Waller returned to his seat at the defense

table he undoubtedly realised that his testimony had caused

a stir in the courtroom. But he could not foresee the

16
According to a news story by Stephen Bonsai of the

Boston T'.ranscr-ipt , quoted by Storey, Narked. Severities , p.
3'B', T'ai.Ter' riày have been less severe than most of the army
co.mm3ndors on the island: ".During rny stay in Samar the only
prisoners that x-jere made, so far as I knovj, x-.'ere taken by
'.faller’s co.mmand . . , Bonsai added that he overl’eard
Waller’s practice "criticisod by t!xe highest officers as
a mistake . . , The reporter concluded that any exe-
cutions ordered by Waller "would be fully covered by the
general orders of General Smith. The truth is £ that _/
the struggle in Samar is one of extermination."
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stories that soon would be splashed across AjTierican nev;s~

papers; the phiujseij ''kill anti burn¡." ”1 viant no prisoners,"
and "honllns uilclerness " were exploited for their shock

The testiraonj added fuel to the corjtroveray

already ragiîîg in the United States iti which the anti-lmpe-

rialists were accusing the Republican adininlstrstion and

the liar Department of knowingly condoning savage methods

of warfare, including scorched earth tactics, torture of

prisoners, a nd rmjrd er of non- c omba t a nt s .

high military position. General Smith’s alleged instructions

gave credibility to the antl-lmper’lalist charges.

V/allei' called his i'’emaiiiing witnesses: Captain F'orter,

Second Lieutenant P. Halford and Captain 73earss.

17value.

Because of his

18

Port or

17
See ile_w York Times (April 9, 1902), p, 3. col. 3;

(April 11, T902T', p. 'col. 3; (April 12, 1902), p. 1,
(April IÍ4, 1902), p. 1, col. (April I3, 1902),

p. 3, col. (April 16, 1902), p. 1, col. 5j (April I7,
1902), p. 8, col. 2. See the following editions of the
Atlanta Constitxitiono (April 8, 1902)^ p. 3, col. 1;
TÂpril 9, Î9a?T7‘r). 3, col. 1; (Anrll'll, 1902), p, 2.
col. 2: (April 12, 1902), p. 3, col. 1; (April I3, 19Ó2),
p. 2, col. 6: (April It, 1902), p. 1,
St. Io\iis Dispatch (April 6, 1902), p, 7, col. 3; the
Do^on Hera Id (ilugust 25, 1902), and Roston Transcript
Tno date given), quoted by Storey, 'larked Severities, ~
PP • 38, 73; the Springfield Daily RepunTrci~n J7^riT~9,
1902), and the Springfield Sunda ? Republicsn (April 13,
1902), quoted by Schii’-ziier, Republic or j3mpire, p. 237.
See also General Chai’fee 'bo Adjutant General of the Arro'y,
May 5, 1902, Corrvressional Record, 57th Cong., 1st sess..

1902, lOLXiv, pt. íT, 5Trn.

col. 6;

col. 2. See the

18
See Schirraer, Republic or Empire, ch. iii;

Dissent. pp. 78-79; Storey, Marked Severities,
Morison,

pp. 27-28,
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said that he was a witness to Genor*al S^aith's conversatioî!

at BalaLi¿-íg9 when he instructed ’'Kill and burn, kill and

burn » The nope you kill and tho more you burn, the better

you x-iill picoa os i;ie . " Fortoi- stated again tho the general

deiinitely said he uumted no pi'isoners. Moreover, he tostl“

fied that Major Waller did instruct him to disregard Smith’s

orders to kill everyone over ten years old.

him to ïüske vjai* only "against men CvSpablo of bearing arms."

Waller told

Portel^ did not- reraember Q-eneral Orders Humber One Ilundi'ed

19being mentioned by the general.

Lieutensrit Halford also testified about instructions

from Smith to kill all nativos over age ten, snd Waller’s

orders counte:cmanding the general»

Captain Besrss acknowledged that Waller re.ad instrxjc--

tions from Smith calling for a "bowling wildornos','" in

Samar.

On April 9th the defense called Captain A.R.H. Van-

Deraan, Twenty-Firs't Infantr-y, in charge of the Division of

Military Ini’or-m.3tio'n, Adjutont Genervjl’s Office, Division

of the Philippinos, and the custodian of captured Insurgent

He b.rou¿;ht a .number of such records at the request

of Waller who was apparently incensed that General S-mith had

justified the -Balangiga massacre.

were six captured Ivisurgent records which described the

records.

Introduced into evidence

19
Court-Martial of Major Waller, pp. 38I-8I1.,



sttac'r: and indicated that even the insurrecto leaderi-! be-

20lieved it to be contrary to orthodox rulen oí* uar. No

objection came from the judge advocate who might havea been

expected to question the relevancy of the docuraenta tov^ard

V/aller’s defence.

V/aller’a Statement in Defense

April llj 1902, x-ias a Friday and the seventeenth day of

testimony in tbo trial. Shortly after the court opened

V/allor took the stand and read from a written statemeïit.

Waller attempted to explain to the court xvby anyone of them

-- g^iven the circumstances at Basey and the precedents that

he had observed. -- xv’ould have similarly ordered the execu-

\ialler was clearly not asking for le.nioncy: "I -was

If I X-J3S wrong give me the whole,

full, complete sentence •■■equired by the law /" death

tions.

either right or X';rotjg.

If

I xvas right then I am entitled to most honorable acquit-
ii21tal.

'Waller cilted his experiences in previous conflicts in

varjous ‘parts of the globe and the standards of the rules of

v^ar as they had been set by custom and tradition. During

the naval battle off Santiago, Cuba, when the Spanish naval

20
Ibid. , pp,

21
IbM. , px>. .436-ii.O. A summary of Waller’s statement

vjas carried in Hew York Times (April 12, 1902), p. 1, col.
6.
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force wns deatroyedj V/aller ob5>c-irvod compcssiion on the pari:

of the Amer-ican victors because "the necessltios of war

there did not require any but mer-cy.”

assignniont;

llo explained his

I x-ias sent to pick \:p tho V’iounded and
bring off prisoners fro'.n the bnscbes
Vihore they huddled and in constant
danger fi’oiri the ejrploding magazines
. . . c After x-joricing for hours v;ith
the x-iounded x-se took the xprisonore on
board ship; there were on board my
ship tx'jO“hundred and forty-throe- in
all. ¥e issued clothes to the naked
men and tho officers gave up their
clothes and. bed to the S].xanish of-
fleers .... Ï have rocclved many
tokena and letters ... in grotoful
ackucx:lcdgo.merit of the jnercy sbov;n-

On tho other hand Waller’s experiences taught bim thaty

xv’hen conditions neceasltetod, ferocity also had its place in

vjar :

In 1602 I was with the British forces in
the Egyptian campaign .

captured some pickets ¿ sentinels_/ oí the
Lengal Cavalry, decapitated thon.', stickling
their heads on lances and poles, plant.ing
the poles in the sand. The Arab cavalry
XJ83 nevar spared after that. If prisoners
viere captured, even foot troops, and it x-jas
found out after capture that they x-jere oz’
hod bocrn cavalry, they were executed x-jith-
out referring the matter to tho commanding
general befo.r‘e execution; yet these acts
x^ere approved by him af terx-cards. The to-
gography and geography of the country made
it x^^üsible for the command.ing general to
be co.mmunicated with prior to the execu-
tion of the prisoners and. they x-jex.'’e actual
prisoners of war.22

The Arabs

22
Court-idartial of Major Waller, p. 437î Mexz York Times
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To e.nrphaslse the;? point that repressive tact ios vjere

not the exclusive practice of foreigc arrales fightir3g en-

cient battles^ Ifa Her referred to xore oontcinporary events:

In the carpalgn in Northern China In
1900 the Chinóse mutilated ov.r dead and
such few priaouers 03 they captured they
tortured to ¿acth.

The fanatics would rise from the ground
from behind grave mounds and other obsta-
cle.s and even while the line uas advancing
in triumphant charge^ kill and mutilate the
v! ou nd G d and mx;-1 i 1e t c the d e o d .

seldom done by regular troops whenex^er
a '’Boxer'' or fanatic was captured either
in tho ¿¡uropean coïîcessions or outside he
x-jas broug’nt in and executed without refer-
ring the mattor to the Commander-In-Chief.
This vjas ti-uo with every nailon represent-
ed Ir^ oho Alliod Forces,
that for some time, three vjeekSj I was the
Corriiandar-in-Cbief of the United States
forces in China, but the same acts occur-
red later i-^hen I was not, and, as no
protest was made I hvSve every right to
believe that they were approved as far as
our forces were concerned, and I knovj that
they were approved by the other nations.23

Upon his arrival in Sanar, Waller found little differ-

enees between the treacherous conduct of the Arab cavalry

or Chinóse Boxers and the Samar insurrectos: "I found the

This wan

It is quite true

{April 12, 1902), p. 1, col. 6. The last sentence was sp~
parently added because of the similarity bet’ween that cited
by Waller and his own easy access to General Smith in
Tacloban on January 20th.

23
Court-Hartial of Major Waller, up. Ij.37-38. Waller’s

reference to "the same acts occurred later" not only irnpli-
cated General Chaffee, the later Commander-In-Chief but also
one court member. Major William P. Biddle, U.S.MH., who had
relieved Major Waller as the commanding officer of marine
forces in China, Heinl, Soldiers of the Sea, pp, lip-Ijii.
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native:^ aven Kora© «han ¿ Sxaitb / had pictured tboHi , . ,

they did averythiug thad; savage treaciaerouti itinda oou'M con-

ceiveJ'

Tbo nu’ijor Vve-nfc O'ú to explain the i'aX'lara:natory affect of

the ma sea ere of the Ivinth Infantry:

» . . the meg«acre of Balongiga ... la
fresh in the nilnds of oil but more so to
ua vîho served with fcheiri in Chine» Pj.cture .

to yotrraolves j, If you plea so ^ the butrd:tered
metjj, picture to youx’selves the bodies of the
offioes's where iu one case in pu.re revelry
of blood appetite in wanton sacrilege of
the human body —...they cut open atjd pour-od
in jam and.
theae d-svlls x’rom poi.nt to pole!: we picked
up little tokens of the Ninth Infantry >•-

pbotogruphs, cards y everything that a.
soldier cares for.

They the fiends,, stole t¿ie class rin.g
f.rcan poor Connell’s hand, These are tbs
sarae people who attempted to xîiurder my
officers and jr.en. 1 shot tgieua vialle-r-’s
emphasis _7.

To emphiXalKQ a p’S^'sHel botweer: the misery of the

For wooks axj v>e drove

fallen mon of the Ninth Infantry and hia marines on the

croas«iolaud marchj, Waller dwelt' on the pitiful condition

of hia men in the Tacloban hospltalj ’’a scene , ♦ . that

!i2hshall remain In ray mind and he8.rt forever. He explained

2L}.
The description is correct, but Vialler did net per-

sonally observe the setene. However, the atrocities wei'^e
common knowledge, if exaggerated, among the soldiers at
Easey ■when l’aller arrived.

25
Court-iiartlal of Major V/aller, p, lX-39. Although

Waller did not see his men until after the natives vîere

executed, ha did receive information on their condition
via Lieutenant G-ridley and Sergeant Quick,
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that all who had observed these survivors^ "the poor suf-

fering aieu, lying there, too weah to feel oriiOtioi! of Giny

kind," were moved to intense feelings of pity, "i'o these

officers, tho men were strangers and yet the effect on them

was such as to bring tears. v/hst do you suppose were ny

feelings toviard men who had followed me utimurmuringly

through two hard carapalgns? Mon who gave up their lives

without raurmur or compilaint ... ?"

If upon learning of the details of the mossacre at

Ealanglga, Waller was so moved by the treachery of the Samar '

Inh&bl'iiants tiiat he called for vengenoe by his subordinates,

what, indeed, were hi a feelings when he learned of the her-

rors subjected upon his oxjn men? The natives delivered to

his doorstep were not viewed by V/aller as distinct Individ-

uala but as mombers of a¡.' evil conspiracy. In 'Jailer’s mind

ti:ie pj'’Í3one;rs becaraa blurred with the Arab cavaIryraeo, the

'Boxtîrs, aîid the mui’derers of Balangiga: they becarie os one,

a barbarous enemy that civilized raen xjere dutybound to eli?n-

inste,

As pointed out in a recent work, raan "reacts to a life-

threatening attack with one of two pattenss of behavior:

either with flight, or with aggression and violence -- that

■/7hon faced x-jith the supposed treachery on
m26

is, fight.

26
Jtrich Froura, "Man Jould As Soon Flee as Fight,"

Psychology Today, VII (August, 1973), 35, quoting psyebol-
oglsts V.H. i-'iork and F.P. id’vin, hereinafter cited as Frorara,
"Man Would As Soon I'lee as Fight."
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3sroar, the marinas exhibited a .feai’ of raassacro and on og~

groesive attitude tcvjsrda the supposed cause of that feaz’.

t h 0 trea c h o r* o u a n s 'b 5, v o s <.

Although man has Inhabit Ions a gainst killing other

hiuaan beings, history has shovjn that the death of an enemy

is made easier if he "is often not felt as another human

something’ with uhiob one

Once, the enemy is vlev.ied as subhuman,

the proce.sa of psychic numbing allows a soldier to kill

The langi’tage is also modified to justi-

fy such action (the political enemies doomed to death by

Hitler were not surprisingly called "llnt-orinenr-ichen*' or

suVfaumsns ) .

being, as a follo-w man, but as

h27does not identify.

without conscionce.

28

27
Ibide, p. 39-

28
James 3, Gordon, "The Death Immersion," Mew ñeoublic,

CLXIX (July 28 and A-ugust 43 1973), 30; Dromm, VA)uTcr"?*s
Soon Plee as Fight," p. 39» Prormvi points to the recent Hy
Lai incident in Vietnam and notes that American soldiers
refei'red to the killing of Vietnamese as the "wasting" of
"gooka." ./llliam Crreider, "’Here Gcok Rule’ Haunts Galley
Trial," Mas hi ngt on Post (iiaroh I.4, 1971), P» ^1, col. 3,
claims that Americans appear to have believed in the theory
that "life is less valuable to an oriental." Vietnam vet-
eran Philip Scribner Balboni, "What Pvery Vietnam Veteran
Knows," Mew Republic, CLXII (December 19, 1970), 13-15,
says that most of tne American soldiers saw the Vietnamese
people as the real "enemy," because they wei’e "gooks" and
"animals," and U.S. troops felt justified in cutting off
and collecting Vietnamese ears. This paper has already
referred to the practice by American soldiers of calling
Pilipinos "niggers," and Piorison, Dissent, op. 77~78, noted
that at the turn of the century, Americans generally re-
garded all brox-jtj-sklnned people as inferiors.
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Likewiae, taller viev^ed the Samsr inhabitants aa

"rienda" ancl "devils" ’-iho were of "everything that

It was "they"
who 'T;3ssacx'-ed Aviericans and "these ave the asrae people" who

H'uraan beings are kill-

savage ti-’O' '.erous minds could conceive,"

starved and plotted against bla men.

ed; '.-Jeller "expended" the natives.

To V/aller his actions were very reasonable:

As the representative officer i-esponsi-
bio for the safety and v:olfaj/o of my men,
after investigation and froia the informa--
ti on I had, con aid ex-in
all points, I Oivdei'ed the e].even men shot.
I honestly thought I was right than, I be-
lieve noxj that I Xviua right,

'.'valler panjsod for emphasis and added: "VJhatevcr miay happen

the situation fromCt

to me I have sure knowledge that my people know, and I be-
m29lieve the world knows, that I am not a murdex’er.

Major Glenn follovjed the defendant's statement with a

statement of bis own pointing to '-jhac he considered the

legal weaknossos of the prosecution's arguments. Malice on

the part of the accused by speech or sorae act, he pointed

out, must be shown by the government in orde.r to pz'ove a

charge of murder. Eut he charged that the prosecution had

not done this. Nor could the lesser charge of rnauvslaughter

be considei^ed, because Jailer I'jas acting within bis author-

ity as a district corrimander. A past legal decision asserted

that such a public official "invested with certain

29
Court-Martial of Major waller, p. Lpli-O.
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d.i ñcretioní-ry poigers^ never bos been ond never ehou^d by

made an3v;ersble Tor any injury^ when acálny with the snope

of his authority, and not influenced by înalico, corruption
m30ox‘ crTie?^ty„

Glenn attacked the judye advocate's atterapfc to dis-

■prove the accinsation- of treacberouri conduct on the part of

Waller, argued Glenn, "honestly and vîitbout

reservation believed that the natives were guilty of trOvach-
I

ery, and deserved to be punished by death,"

treachery was later shown to bo a fact or not x-jns thought

by Glenn to be. irrevelant.

Another inajor leg-sl factor addrsased to by the uefou.se

counsel was the status of the eleven natives st trie time of

the natives.

V/hethor the

Glenn molntainod that they were not priseners

of war, but that their actions on the march placed them in

the same cato;gory as highway robbers and pirates vdrica are

their arrest.

not entitled to priviloiges as prisonoirs of war.

The ciofense counsel closed by attempting to S‘hoi>i that

martial 3,aw p,rev.ailod in South Samar, .and a previous case

cited r-'uled that under such lav; a commander was "the legis-

lator, judge, and executioner . . . /" and that _/ the more

forraal board of a military commission . . . may be dis-
»31pensed with » .

30
Ibid . , pp . •

31
Ibid., p. 459.
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Prosecution ’ Closing Arj^uoenfc

Major Kingsbury arx-ivecl iri courh on April 121;h -with hio

prepared statementn, T^rltten to refute tiio closing argvirents

He opened ulth a legal attsck against

Glenn ■ s contenti.on oonce3.'*n:ing raalice and Its requ:lre;nenfc co

The judge advocate quoted a le-

gal authority who maintained that "the lau presirneg mslioc

of the defense.

prove the crime of murder,.

from the act of killingthereby relieving the prosecution
32fro.ra h.aving to shovj rrislice.

Kingsbury then recalled, the lasjor events of the cross-

island march vjhen "a bravo and gallant column of royrines"

set out to conquer the interior of Sa;iar only to bo c33stroy-

ed because of "a mismanagement as terrible in results .as it

lie maintained that if the-.33was foolhardy in its conducto

march bad succeeded it i\’Ould bo "most reasonable to infe.r

that those natives viould still be breathing . .

Even if the conduct of tho natives u'ss as treacherous

as the defense uanted all to believe, V/aller, according to

the judge advocate, had grossly ozceeded his authority by

"They v;ere not bis prisoners,"ordering their execution,

he argued, "they viere prisoners of the United States of

32
Ibid . , p . [1.62,

33
Ibid., p. 434. As might be expected the defense took

offense over this statement concerning the leadersiilp abili-
ties of i/aller and so informed the court (pp. 394“95).
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Americíij who alono could, deal with therti . ,

only d\,ity \-jan "to guard tnese p.riaonery and send Lieutenant

Wa Her ' s

I'/illiaras* report and accuastions to hi.gher and prope,r au-

''3i|t bor i t y f or a d j ud i c a t i o n .

The judge advocate conceded that Genera 1'Order3 Humber

One Hundred could be interpreted to justify "that war

rebela, wri.r traitors, spies and treacherous persons, v.’hen

caught in the act, could be sucuûsrily punished . . ,

However, this could not apply to 'Waller's case since "the

moment, that the c.i'':f.'on;::o is condoned by delay, be it forced

or natu.r3l delay, the provisions of Genoral Orders Humber
m3 5One Hundred cease to apjply . ,

have only been executed for tree chary on the march by

Captain Porter or Lieutenant y/illlams. But Kingsbui’y

pointed out that the for ¡er observed no treachery prior to

leaving V/illiams — indeed Porter testified that he would

The natives could

not hove deserted his fellow marines if he. had “™ and the

latter fea^aed that an execution could not have been accom-

plished because of the feeble condition of his men*

judge advocate maintained that the rule.g of war "did not

periait the comunanding officer to kill a J7 prisoner at any

time he might suddenly .make up his mind to do so,"

The

34-
Court-Martial of Major Haller, p. ii-hjj..

3>
Ibid., p. 1^6,3.
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The judge advocate then shifted his offense toward a

different target, those scholarly law quotations by the de-

fense counsel explaining the powers to be exercised under

martial law. These arguments could not be successfully dis-

puted, Kingsbury admitted, but sarcastically added that they

”of course, had nothing whatsoever to do with this issue.”
The defendant could not proclaim martial law and neither the

Congress nor the President of the United States had done so.

Thus, Kingsbury emphasized, there was no martial law in

Samar, but Instead a military government. This was headed

by a commander of the array who had a right of sovereignty

from the President. However, according to a previous

decision, ”an inferior officer cannot, in general, be au-

thorlzed to exercise such right of sovereignty.

The judge advocate returned to the subject of the na-

tlves and assaulted the defense's accusation of treachery.

It was pointed out that Williams' men, scattered out over a

trail one and a quarter miles long, were completely help-

less. If treachery was indeed their goal, the natives had

36
Ibid., p. 471. The qualification "in general” pre-

sumes a possible condition in which an inferior officer may
exercise such sovereignty. An inferior officer isolated and
completely cut off from communication with his superior
would be considered as an Independent commander, but that
even he could only exercise this sovereignty in relation to
that specific emergency. Kingsbury pointed out that a mere
six miles separated Waller from General Smith, and, in ad-
dition, easy access via the telephone existed.



The Jud;j;e arlvocste fchevj yhiftecl his offcnñe tobare? a

dlfíepent target, those 3chol9i‘l¿' lex; quotafciorja by che de~

fenee courísel ex]3laini.ng the powers to bo oxcrciaoa uedor

These sr’g'-'''”<^nt3 cei’ld not bo succèsafully dés-

putod, Kingsbury admitted, but sarcastically added that they

"of course, had nothing whatsoever to do witl; this issue,"
The defendant could not proclaim raartial law and naither the

raartial lavj.

Congress nor tire ih’esident of the United States had. done so.

Thus, Kingsbui-y eraphasiaed, there uias no martial lOv-; in

Samar, but instead a military government.

by a comnandor of the array who had a right of sovereignty

However, according to a pi’ovious

Th i 3 vj 8 3 head ed

from the President.

decision, "an inferio.r officer cannot, in general, be au-

thorlzed to exorcise such right of sovereignty.

The judge advocate roturned to the subject of the na-

tlvôs and assoulted the defense's accusation of treachery.

ilion, scattered out over a

trail one and a quarter miles long, were completely help-

If treachery was indeed their goal, the natives had

It vJa^3 pointed out that V/illiarns

less .

36
The qualification "In general" pre-471*Ibid.,

sumes a possible condition in x-ihich an inferior officer nay
exercise such sovereignty. An inferior officer isolated and
completely cut off from cororaunlcation with his supsi’ior
would be considered as an independent commander, but that
even he could only exercise this sovereignty in rel.aticn to
that specific emergency. illngsbury pointed out thaï; a mere
six 'i.i. lea s op a r a t ed i/a 11 er f u’ o m C- e n eral Smi t h, and, in ad-
ditieo, easy access via the telephone existed»

?•
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eve^y opportunity to dontroy tbs entire column or et lee;-!t

But they ren-tained^

Kingsbury rejxinied the court ^ and they carried weapons and

other gear for tho Arcei-icaria.

dead "to appease the angry yo^da, who bod. brought upon the

marines great suffering arri untold disaster.,"

tilth thinly disguised sarcasm Kingsbury drew attention

to bailor's infere-n-ce that .the Basey jail wa.s a seething

It VJÛ3 pointed out that not one in-

cident of trouble at tho jail vias notad prior to January

20th, even though "Osptaln" Victor uas confined there on

Janx:iary Sth and had timo to arouse the prisoners.

According to the judge advocate tho executions were

oi’dered by V/aller on the basis of "hearsay testimony that

had trickled through the inlnds that could not have helped

being prejudiced" by their acquaintance "ulth death in all

its l",orrors and ghastly' details «

Tho. Findings

On April 12, 1902, the arguments v.’ere concluded, and

all tostl.raony non stood as a .matter of record; there

to desert ulth the arms and smisunition.

Their rewai-d uss to be shot

hotbed of revolutioij.

n3?

37
Coui’t-Kar t ia 1 of Ma jor Vva 1 ],er , p . 1C9 <■ The physical

and mental coridition of tho survivors Is noted in "Summary
of the Principal Events Connected -with Military Operations
in the Philippine Islands, July 1, 1901 to June 30, 1902,"
HD 2, jjyth Ceng., 2nd sess., XU, 162, and states: "Captain
Porter, Lieutenant V/illlsras, and eighteen men in hospital,
not very clear in mind regarding much of the time covered
by period of suffering."



Afterrep^ained only for the court to reach a verdicts

brief adjournniort to csot their vote, tho court announced

their findings:

or tho spec if loot Ion Gv;ilty_, except
of the '.gorda ’r-dlfully and folonioualy end
with malice oforethourht murder" and of
those nordSj, hot Guilty^ Of the charge
Not Guilty..5ó

The verdict indicated that the court agreed with the do-

fense, i.e., although the natives had been executed^ murder

b. a d not b a s n c o ¡rx!i f■ t od.,

General Oheffee was not only displeased at the verdict

itself 5 but at the vagueness of tr-îs findings.

■Adjutant General'a Office reconve-no the court to pronounce

either a clear acquittal or and thi.s possibility uas

given a heavy eraphaois a leaser charge of rasnslaugbter.

Tho court raet again on April 2l^ih, and after due delib--

eration it revoked its former finding.s and announced that it

He had hjs

.39

"does therefore acquit him, the said Major .Littleton V/.T.
ui>0Waller, U.S. Marine Corps.

Waller ualked from, the cou.rtroo'm a free man, his honor

3B
Court-Martia 1 of Major 'Waller, pp. 397-98.

39
Korr, Assistant Adjutant General, Headquarters,

Division of the Philippines, to Brigstfiei* General 'Williain
H, Bisbee, April 2B, 1902, copy of this letter in Court-
Martial of Major Waller, pp. 399-400.

J.F.

40
Court-Martial of Major 'Waller, p, 400.
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Howe\'ex’, the r:nti-iiirpe-

r-ialiet nov.apapex’i, cbarped the hooee-zelt adeiiniatra t io;: vjitb

and jjrcfeaolona 1 reputation Intict.

talhln¿- loudly but cs ■'•j'^yiny a seall atieb to tap the vjrista
lU-irof those ¿guilty r,f.. '’atrocities.

General Cbolloe showed his displeasure by attaching; to

hia review cl the case a dire warning to his orricers^

stated ti^at Vialler's actions,

ful retallatj.on than a justifiable act of war," would not

Chaffee acknoviledyed t!iat the

law, in specific cases, did sanction owecutlons but that:

in this instance, there was no overi>ihalc2ing
necessity, no icipending danyc^r, no Ijapora-
five internat and, on the pax-t of the
executed natives, no overt acts to justify
the surraary course pîjrsueà,^^

The goners], n;ade it plain that bailor incorrectly took

upon hiasclf c powei> that legally csix be conferroíü "only

upon a ccaraanding goneral, in tiice of lisr, and on the field

of ciilitai'y operations."

ÏÏG

"which partook a:oro of unlaw-

act as an approved .urececlent.

H'e found biaiHel.f "at a loss to

understa?:d v;hy the court did not find a minor included of-

fonso / xcanslsughter "

41
Sohirjiier, Peuubl i c or Empire , pp , 23ñ-li-0.

i}cpsrlaiist3 failed to note that the Presi.dent, Secretary
of bar, and Gcïîeral Chaffee were as poi>’erlc3s to override
the (.leciaion of a cou’ct“.'nartis 1 board as x%'ould be an imeri-
can mayor attempting to rovorse the verdict of 0 jury in
his city.

The anti“

42
Coiu-’t-ilsrtial of Major V/aller, p. 404*
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The fiíífíl legal action of the 'vallor co\;rt-rriax=tial xîoa

its revievv by tiio Office of the Judge Advocate General in
)l3 It vion this high army office tixat ircïii-bashington, D.C.

cally gave the feisty marine moTor the last laugh. The

trial that caucod the American public to become, alarned and

criticism to be heaped upon the Roosevelt odralnÍ3t;cution and

the army high cormnandj need never have been conducted.

The reviev; casually noted:

It would appear, that th(3 ordei’ for the
transfer of any portion of the darine Corps
frora duty with the Ravy to shore duty shou'^.d
COrae from the ir osident . <• . the service of
/" Waller's _7 coirimaua, betvjcen October P.l^
1901 j and jfobruary 10, 1909, was in fact,
cooperative, and was not such as to bring
the marine detaebmerît within the onei-stion
of the Articles of War . . . the court-'-.in r-

tial acted without jurisdiction and that
11 s proccckIing3 are, foi* that re0 3on nu 11
and void . . . Jih

The Judge Advocate General agreed with the initial fin-iings

of './aller's court on jurisdiction, and if General Chaffee

bad not inte.rfered the "kill and burn" testimony would never

heve beer', giv’en.

Nevertheless, testimony had. been given, and the Judge

Advocate General ruled on the controversial legal aspects

Summary execution was authorized in certainof the case.

43
Judjge Advocate Geneï'sl to Secretary of War, June 27,

1902, copy attached to Court-Hsrtial of Major Waller.

44
Ibid,, pp, 43“44«
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clrcuníitanceíí J bid; it "muiit be juetirietl by military nrces -

sity * • • / i^hich / must be instant find overivbelmj.n;^, not

Karrenting delay, and the facts jnstirylng e rosort to tba

death penalty must be svo clearly established as to proclude

the necessity fox’ inquiry . <. The contention rnfide in

Ilajor '.Waller's bobaXf, that be hod the right to order the

suinraary execution of the nfitivo prisoners cannot be enter-

.t45tained for a moment ,

The status of the native carriers had been neither that

of bendita nor spies, but 03 "civil craploy^ees of t'no United

Staten arna, as nueb, , . . viere subject to trial by general

coui't-i'iBj'tia 1 for any offense cotamitted by them during the

period of their employment. (i56 In any event, the review

stressed the point that the executed natives were never

prisoners of viar.

So vjhilo the Judge Advocate General upbel<i 'Jsllor's

contention that the army locked proper jurisdiction, he

certainly did. not agree that the executions viere legal.

I’iajor ■.••sller’s "duty and re3pon3,iblllty would have ended
ii47with t'ne preparation and submission of charges.

If uho arrnybs court-martial had held the proper

45
Ibid., p, 34*

46
Ibid -

, pp . 30, 36.

47
Ibid., p. 34»
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jurisdiction over Vialle?:’, and if it had found tho -cnjor

guilty of iTiUrdotoere uppeupo little doubt that the voP“

diet uould have been uphold by the highest nilitury povieu

authorities ^



CnAPTuíH IZ

COZOLCSIOivZ

By gaining ohe people, the l:.lngdoíT! golned;
by losing the people, the icingdoin is lost;.

Br o fd C o n f i c 1 u s .

The court”.n3rtial of i’ajor Haller highlighted the

division of opinion ardong /rnerican civilian and railitary

officials concerning the conduct of r!illtsr3^ operations in

However, even before the trial tcoir placa tho

advocotes of bayonot rule wore being overruled, and tho

BoosovcZlt adíüiniütratio\i ordered hoavier enohasia on civil

the Islands-

goYorn-aerit,

This chaptor will outline the concluding legal and

military battles during tho Insurrection and comment on the

lessons learned in combs bing insurgent revolufciona'-’ies -

Le ga 1 Z/hlr IpoC'l

Genorfil Bisbee's ccurt-martia1 board did not disbond

after bailor's trial, as it had additional legal duties

On April 16, 1902, the boai’d convenod to com-

mepce the general couj-’t-martial of Lieutenant John H.A. Doi’’,

charged with the murder of natives esíecuted on

¿faunary 19 and. 20, 1902.

to perform.

1

1
Court-hartial of Lieutenant Daj', p.

confusion concerning the ooiecution of -a native on Januarj’’
jhtb, was apparently clecreu. up bp!' :)33f who testified, that
the victiïi was a confessed insurgent spy, atid when tho evi-
dence was presented to './sl'Jei’ on Januar;/ IÇth, the native
was ordered shot (p. 57). Haller in his testimony as a

Some of the^ «
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Toe court tenti:ivonr clorifiO'!. -.he physici.! siiT r-rtc:,!

conuLtlon cf -''iojcr* P^l.lor at tijo ti;r;e of thoae oxv-cojI; j.ooo ^

The oüvsl aurpeon, Doctor Q’-ur-p; A. Lunrj, rho wa o oot ol-

Icii'ieA to toatiTy In ivallor'o courts rrapota ined tAat oojor

Waller ^vos on the aid liât frorr;. Jariuai^y l6th to the Alitb,

During that period. tcaiperaturo on January 19th

ranned fron 103*2 de^ireed in the rnox'niv);^ to lOp degreoa in

the evening; on Januai-y 20th the te.rperaturoa reocr-dod uere

102*2 and 103-2 rocpectively,

tninly alfected a patisîjt ;rent9lly, ntated the doctor^ and

it «0 3 highly unliircly that the events oO January 19th

would be rerneiabored by V/aller.

The illness rendered Jailer unfit tc coircano^ end T-ui'g

Typically etubborn, houevorj

Jailer resiated the doctor’s suggestion that he relinquish

Under execnination by the judge ad.vocate and

the court, the doctor insicted that Waller's mental and

physical dj’.sgbilltleg were easily appa.rent to a layman, end

that any junior o,Lficer receiving an order from him ’’invol-

ving life arid death, or the expenditux''e of property . . .

2
This fever vjould hove cer-

had told the major this fact.

his commands

^^itocss, ho'oovor, denied Icnoxjing anything about an execution
bofor-e Januar-y 20tîj (p . 1I|. ) * .Day's cou.rt-mart ta 1 transcript
is also available in the decords cf the Offico of the Judge
Advocate (Armv ) , hstiotial Archives Inventory, hecord Irouo
153, ’ '
ant John Iioraco Arthur 'Jay, U*3Ai*C.

douerai Court-Martial Cose liumbei’ 3031ii-, Tirst làeuten-

2

, p. l.;3 « 3ce also a copy of Wi!lle.r'o off icial
inodical ch.art in .Aopsndix, ”0'' of this paper.
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cer-t3::!nly would bo juí;tií'ialjlo in di.oobo;/;i ruj tbe ordo?.'^

Novopliieleyj the coui-t iícquitted Ja^ ol all onuvrea.

Genorol oaiith usa less rortanste. As a ro3vlt of the

furor over the and bv;rn'' tcstiríiony doi’ing '.J3llo?'’s

trlsl, ho v.'fis relieved of his corrp’and and on April 1902,

X'las brouivht before a genex’s! ccurt-exert is 1 to face a chorgo

of "cotiduct to the preiixdlce of good order snd xr'lltary dis-

The general was. foxxnd, gxxilty of the charge and

The oeoT-otary of d3:r stternpted to rriiniaxiKe

che irapact of the bad publj.city by explaining to the Freci-

dent that beoonse of '^the good cense end self-restreitii of

General Gicith’s aubordinatea . . .his intepTpera to and un-

juatifiable vei-fcal instructions wej’o not followed . ,

tid-oiplins.

"adraonirihed. ■'

But in approving the sentence President Roosevelt noted

'■<

Via Her *s illness was still serious enough on Jan'nary
27, 1902, that the comr'iander of the Vi cRebury inentionod his
concci’Vi to his aupoi'iors, AdiOiral dodgers to 3ec.
Januax^y 28, 1902, folder "Philippines, Samar." '■
noted in "ouxaraary of the Principal .Hents Connected vrlth
ililitary Oner at ions in the Phi lire i ne Islands, July 1, 1901,
to June 30^ 1902." liO 2, h7fcb Cong., 2nd soss., XII, l62,
that v/aller was "disordered in bis recollectiorjs. " Further-
more, the Pispa ■ rh (April 6, 1902}, p. 7, col. 3,
reported that ""for days after his arrival at Easey
/" daller .7 was unabd.e to give a clear account of what hap-
pened to him in the interior . . -

Fa V.,
It was also

4
Headquarters of the Army, Avdjutant General's Office,

General Oi^d'ers Mumber Fight y, July 16, 1902, 3D 213, 57th
Cong., 2nd sess., XV, 2-3, ibid., pp. 6-17.

5
Ellhu Root to Pr^esident iSoosevelt, July 12, 1902,

SD 213, 57th Cong., 2nd seas., XV, 3“5*
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t así; :

the very fact of warfsre is of eueh change-
ter «3 to Cifcrd i ¡finite orovocdtlon for
the co;'rrTil33lon of acta of croelty by Junior
officers and wbc enliotod men, raust ina Ice
the officers in high and recoonsibly post--
tion peculiarly careful in their bes^-’ing
and conduct so as to keep a rccral check over
any acts of irrproper character by 'Cheir sub-
orcilnates ..... hoc so and violent talk by
an officer of b.lyh rank is olnay.3 li.kely to
excite to vîrong doing those among hla subor-
dlnates who^e viills are weak or whose pa.3.sionH
are strong.'-’

The President ordered General Smith to be involuntarily

placed on the retired list,-

Samaras legal aftermath draw to s close when the offl~

cer 'who ably acted as V/aller’s defonas counsel, flajor Kdwin

F. Glenn, U.S.i., was court-martialed on Apiuil 30, 1902,

for torturing a Filipino town presidente,

guilty, fined fifty dollars and suspended from command for

He v.;0.s found

6
White Fousa Order’, July Ik, 19(''2, SD 213, 57th Cong.,

2nd sees., XV', p---• Although the President classified
General Smith*.a instructions as "loose talk," it is appar-
ent from court testimo.rv' that the oral co.mmanda were

expected, to bo carried out. 1/ritlng on sim'^lar circum-
stances, a Soviet author explained how Russian prisoners
were tortured in the ?F930’s and without written orders.
"As always," he stated, "Stslin did not pronounce that final

•word, and his subordiîîetes had to gues.s what he v^anted.
Thus, like a jackal, he left himself an escape hole . . .

The desired results were accomplished because "it was simply
stated, orally but often, that any measures or means im-
ployed were good .... If some sort of mess developed
£ a high official J7 could show otalin his h8nd.s were clean:
he had issued no direct instructions to use torturei But
at the sarao ti.me he had errsured that torture v.’ould be used,"
Ale.xander Sclzhenlt ay n , "The Gulag Archipelago," Hamer's,
CC.XLIX (July, 1974), 4-1 •
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7
a one «lonth pex-iod ^

liol lo ;ru o
.-Mt.w.

The sn,. vivors oT the 3av^;'3r canipaipn coi:¡1;inu^<^ to servo

at the Cavite naval nage until 3.900, uhen orCox's nere

received fro-'r! lieodauart, lioi’ine Corps ordering’ all vctor“

ans ajlth three or a\ore ycarc overseas service back to tlxe

The trip ' home was not without i.ncident; theUnited States.

transport with its cargo of threo hundred marines,

under V/aller’s cormand, and, air. hundred soldiers was forced

to delay its voyage due to an outbreak of cholera,

tire contingent was quarantined for some flfneen days in an

Bowever, the ship even-

tually sailed, and when in late June it passed undex* the

Groldcn Gate Bridge, the veterans unloaslied an ear-splitting

cheer.

The ôn-

internment carap behind high fences.

These msrines made a cross-country trip by train and

■were hosted to a hero's welcome in New York City,

displayed flags and shouted cheexes to ''i/atier's brave ma-

The crowd.

cSrlnes.

7
Headquarters of the Army, Adit.it3nt General’s 0ffj.ee,

July 2Ó, 1902, SD 213, i?7fcn Cong., 2rjd snss., XV, 17.
seemingly light sentences for Gene.ral Gmith and Najor G-lenn,
added to the acquitals of Ha jor V/aller and Lieutenant Day,
drew charges of "whitewash" from anti-lmneriali.sts ,

Gchirmer, Hep 11 blic or Umpire , pp. 23B~[iO<,

The

8
Clifford, Pioneer Ba11a 1 ion . op. I1.l4.-t6.
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;íesnwhlJ8 the bitter Insurrection ground on. The Irot

two iinportont inuurgcnt generals. Luobsn on 3ai:rjsr end liguel

Malvar in aouthern LunoSj. still coujinsnded large end l.oysl

forces and were prepared to cciotlnuo tiio struggle.

After tbx’ce ironths of terror tactics under GotiCi-al

Smith’s leadership^ little of value had been accomplished

The military’s meddling in civil affairs had dis-

rupted trade and commarce and so aroused, the populatlo’c that

the acting governer- of the Phillppinea ^ Luke L’. V/right ^ was

Although Wright was a foriaer military

inonj be was forced vo admit that Smith probably ca\5sed more

Eve rj t u a 11 y , e v e n (j e r.j e i‘a 1 C ha f [’ e o
Q

realised that Smith’s campaign had little success.'

on Samar.

for0ed to 1nt orvene.

problems than he solved.

Thusj abolit the time that Major li/aller had emerged from

the jungle after his long mareh, Cha.i'fee had already forced

modifications to Smith’s pacification approach. The changée

included a more favorable treatment of those Filipinos tak-

ing no active or voluntary part in the revolt, the relaxing

of raat.riction3 on trade and, fishing, and greater em.phasis

on providing civilian,'-; with food and other nocessitieis; in

short, there was a return to the policy of benevolence.
10

9
See various field orders and militarv messages, ITD 2,

57th Cong., 2nd sess., ZII, 206-06, 216-23; -SO 331, 57th
Cong., 1st sess., XZ'/, pt. 3, 2163-69.

10
HD 2, 57th

212-13; 3D 331, 57th Cong., 1st
See va.rlous military correspondence

Cong., 2nd sess., XII
sess., ILvI'/, pt. 2, 1579, 1607-10.
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Soon aito'rvjîird, Luchan wua captured by urtny forcou on

Pebï'uary 37. ^-902, but bis successor^ Guevorraj vcuod to

but change wan occurring,

result of rbe relaxed Arnerlcan policy, tbs new gueri’illa

Aa 3 directcara-y on tbe fight.

leader was forced to surrender a niontb later viith sixty-

7 t r 0 o ¡.1 s and 22^ a s s or t e d r i f 1 o s ,five ofricsrGj

''howling wilderness" of Samar I’eturnsd to a raoro tranorrll

• : o
Í ^ The

11
period,

There seems little doubt that bad the Sixth Separate

Brigade erljarhod earlier on a less ruthleos cavnpaign, the

pacification of Samar could have been completed iaonths be-

fore. Two years earlier General JíacÁrthur had warned his

commanders tbst intimidation of tiae nati^'es was a certain

12
deterrent toward pacification.

But Snith was from the old school of Indian fighters

who pacified "savages" by killing them,

supplied is little different than that learned by tho

British army in her Araerican colonies: revolutionary vjar is

nevei'- confined within the bounds of military action; hence.

The lesson thut he

11
General Chaffee to Adjutant General of the -Army, iday.

3, 1902, 3D 3ii-7, 57th Cong., Ist sess., >LWI, 7; General
Chaffee to Adjutant General of the Army, May 3, 1D02,
Congress iona 1 decord, ST'f^b Cong., Ist sess., 1902, XXXIV,
pt. 5, Sllll-12; Genei’sl Chaffee to Adjutant General of the
Ârnry, September 30, 1902, HD 2, 57th Cons., 2nd sess., XII,
189.

12

Major General Arthur MacArthur to Brigadier General
F.D. Grant, Decernber 1, 1899, BD 2, 57th Cong., 2nd sess.,
7III, pt. 5, 97.
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13
v^lll r;ol; sufi’ica.Í;

pî‘aaioalia in I'Unon's Baianjiaa prov™

incej arri the energytic csinpaign lai^nched by Sx’ipadier

Genei’nl Ja-af-s Bell aaccesdad in C3pain:-J.ny balvar by nld

ïhe ax rnp aas aa

Aprilj, tue';,'i.bY crnahlng the loafc major* roaistanoe in i;li3
Hi

Insurrection,

In tho Gpriug ■ f 1902 the first; free elections cf

provincial governors were held,, and by Into June the arcbi-

pelago nan sufficlontlj' pacified to permit civil governmov}!

to functloi'i in all except the Moro provinces.,

thereiOi'e^ able to reduce :11a forces froaj the

maximum of seventy thcrnrand. to about fifteen tbousand by

the following yea:*.

ProsideDt Theodore .boo.;:evelt issued on the p.tb of July^

1902^ a pjroclamation that annouruied the end of the conflict»

It granted amnesty to all who 'would take the oath of

The dnited

Staten was

13
Pomeroy, Guerrilla barfore, p. 50; Griffith (ed,),

Mao oti Gi.er.rliln barfare, pp, o-?; 3’|* Bussell 1. Jeigley,
His ter y of tjyo bjoityd States i.apy (1932), op. 307”08, states
that Jachftv'yTiayTor''set~'i;hê precedent for the use of harsh
methods against '’savages" during the Seminole War in the
I830's,

lij
General Chaffee to Adjutant General, September 30,

1902, IlG 2, î?7th Cong., 2nd sess., XII, 190-92; Sexton,
Soldieaus jx: the Su_n, p» 203» General Bell's campaign on
Lurc'ñ occurr'’ecr"about the same time as General Smith's on

Samar, and both were critici?',ed by anti-imperialists for
the vigorou.s policie.s utili.?.ed, however, General Bell's
tactics havî-e fared better under historians' scrutiny, Bo::»
a comparison between the two campaigns, see G-ates, School-
booics, p. 236.
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úllfiííiíince to tbo United States and tío eíjtablishr^U au-

thorj.ty cT tho civil, gcve'nvient theougbout ,nont cl the
15is ".and,-i ^

The violones d.Id not complet oly cease, honever-, os~

peo ially uitb tne Mobnrrïmedan Moro t.ci bes on the island of

The United Stat.33 Amy vas involved in fiercoMindanao,

fighting thoro during 1903^ snu it did not completely sub-

sido until 1916, 16
On toe othex’ islands guerrilla attacks

upon Isolrtod outposts continued until 19C;6. However,

neinbt.r the Mo^'o ectivli;;iss nor tbe other sporadic attacks,

more bauditi'y ebun revolution, wore consldared 33 part o,f

the struggle for Philippine indopendence. 17

America’s first invclvsmant with an Asian war for

notional liberation carried a hltda ]'ricei

figure, wbic'i'j docis not include the twenty million dollsro

In dollars tbe

paid to Spain nor the cost fo.r nav'-al operations, comes to

.iiaerica sent 126,463 troops who fougliV it)328)1,3614,135.

2,811 separate engagements -which resulted in 4>243 of them

13
Uupuy, '4P£-> P* 92; .dooorjfc of the Phillppine

Commission, 1902, p, 3Í ueneral ChijrTee*~ob Adjutant; General
of the'"A.r,myj Septfuriber 30» 1902, 'ID 2, 57th Cong., 2nd.

16ó"95 j Gates, Schoolbooi;s , p. 270.sess,, XÏI,

16
Blount, A-merican 0 c c 'u p a t .i o n , p. 523. A go n c i 11o ,

Short History, p.~T53, notes that the Moros were never of-
fectlvely controlled during the long Spanish occupation.

17
Blount, Am or lean Occupât ¡.on , p. 408; Gates, School-

books, p. 264.
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killed and 2^818 other a wounded in action,

mated that ^îi:;:teen tbounand Pilipinoc lost their liven in

It i3 eppioxi-

combat Khila possibl;; as many an two hundred and fifty

tbouaand civiliana died of fa;aj.n(?j pestilence and other

Heavy bears the vvhito man's
18

ills cons e q ; e i ? t o f t h e. u a r,

burden

Host of the survivors of the long max'-ch soon rsturned

to civilian life after their enlistment erpii'cd.^ but they

kept in to;:^ch with each ether through the "Guam and Ssmar
,.19Cajiipaigr; Aasociation of Harinea,

reer-listed to ojee further service in Cuba ^ the ’’banana v'srs”

of the Csribhean, and to fight the "Huns” in l'’rance.

Some of the veteratis

One

s'u’ch mari.ne'j John H. Q.uick already a winner of the Kedal

of Honor for heroism on Cubo in I89O later won the na¬

t i o D s ■ s e c o nd h 13h est 3 i-j a rd . The D i 31 i n g -j i s h ed S erv 1 c e

Cross was awarded to Q,uick by tho United States Army in

18
Henry H. Graff (ed.) 6m^5^c£n Iníperia 11 sm a_nd the

Philippine Insur’i'‘ect^in (19'o9T7'c"lT, fi 5. her'einofte'r ’cit*ed
as Uroff" l'ed'T)", "ilmerloa'n ^Hmjcriarj.sru; Blount ^ Atijerícen
Occupât iem), p. 17hf~'i>upuy, Ei t tie "wiTr a , pp. 92~9jT Sexton^
Soldieri" in the Sun, p, 63. The lac'ter author (p. llj. ) no’tes
a pomeive* aide of the Insurrection by listing valiiable mil-
itary experience ’that was attained: almost all of tho high
command of the iJ,S, Ai-my in i/orld .fer One learned about
corabat as junior officers on the Philippines (John Pershing
was a captain on Mindanao in 1903). Moreover, the rela-
tively efficient American occupation of the H hi ne land vjas
no doubt due to the lessons learned, by the officers while
serving in civil administration positions throughout tbs
Islands.

19
Clifford, Pioneer Battalion^ p. i|-7.
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recognition for his beroieir; while serving viith tbs Biarlno

bi’ 1 ¿:3 d e i n F'r a ri c o r

the bigbes!; enlisted rank of Sergeant lajcr.

Nearly all of the 'Tiarine oiTiocro continued on with a

military cai-eer; most retired, as colonels with a few attain-

ing general's stars.

Movalota, G-eorgo F. Slliottj was appointed in 1903 as the

A generation Istor the same

Quick retired at the end of t!oe v^ax* witlx
20

The commander at tho battle of

Comiiiandont of the Marine Corps.

position was gained by his former coîupany commander at

Novaleta, who frequently criticlaod headquarter's proce-

dureSj wlnon Bon H. Puiller was appointed ns the Commandant
2 j..

in 1930, President Franklin D. iioosovelt bo-Further

Istealy px-'eaented tho Medals of Hov>or in 193^1 to Brigrrller

General David D. Porter and Colonel lILrapi I, Bearss for

22
their heroic leadership at tho Sohoton Cliffs battle.

In 1906 Colonel ’’Tough Tony" Taller, as he came to bo

was dispatched to Cuba to Liead the marine brigadecslied

'Which quickly put doxv’n native \jnreot there.

Flliott stepped down as Commandant, it was widely expected

i/hen General

20
iieinl, Go Idlers of Sea, p, 201,

21
Ibid., p, lij.7. h'lliott made a remarkable rise from

the rant', of captain to Lieutenant General Commandant in Just
fivG ye.az’s. However, Elliott was for f.rom an InexiJei’lenced
young'ster, as he wore lieutenant oavs for twenty-tvio years.

22
See folder "Philippines, general," Hdqa. U.S.'i.C.

Bj I93Í-!- the federal laxg prohibiting officers of the naval
services from being awarded the Medal of Honor i-ias repealed.
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that Lhe auccesbor v,'cul-d be vvaller, and President Rooccvolt

nut in 1910 'X'sft was President'» lihilo nsb rl so hinted.

MBS Governor in Manila ^ Tart dove loped a dis like for* V/sller

because of his court-mart;ini: so ne gavo tho appointment to

CoV-'ol v/illiarri P. Biddle, a covrrt moinber In '.'/aller's trial..

Waller' never reall^r got over this disappointment, especially

•when he was again passad over for the top post in 1914»

The Tier5' campaigner continued to serve hia Corps,

however, and in 1915 i)e commanded the marine forces vihioh

restored order to the island of Haiti. Brigadier General

V/alJer tried to got assigned to Ilrauce v;ben the United

States entered V/orld War One in 191?, but he v.'as considero.^

too old fox' cOiT;bat dutio-s. Instead, head-quai^t or a ordered

him to Gommiand the formeji'ly raisnianaged Adv^anced Base F'orce

in the Cai'-ibbean, and to no one’s surprise, he I’evltaliaed

it in shox’t order. After the battl.efie’ids fell silent and

the milits'-'y embarked upon a new era, the old warrior hung

V/aller retired in 1920 with the rank of Major

He died in July, 1926

up his sv/ord.
2-3General.

23
Waller's later careei’ contained in Dupuy, Llttle

PP. 1.47-48; Keinl, So Id jora of the 3ea . pp. 152, 156,
The pres.3 bad continued to hound Waller

for the rest of his life because of the harsh bi’and of war-

'il&JLS.
164-65, 173, 222.

;

fare he conducted on Samar. One nex-ispaper particularly
hostile to vva 11 ex'

allovi rebuttal space. See "Major Waller Tells His Story
of the Bhillppinea," Philadelphia Morth American (April 30,
1903), copy in folder~^hilipplnes, SamarT^ Hdqs, O.3.M.C.

"Butcher v/aller" it tagged him did
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ïhü ten raarlvies who poriahed in Sardian's ir;i;erior jun-

glen wore ro:iîGi':icc;rad by tbeir coraradon-in-or^na vjltb a tablet

that was unv<;;lled at i'arj.no Barraoka^ Poston Kovy

ils asa ohuset t s
j Oii oepte:uber 3, 1910-

marine sergeant foimierly a private with Captain Fortor'a

Company "F” on Ssmar i'ead his poem that ended with these

2/4, On that occasion a

word 3 :

No cannon's roar their sleep distt3i“bs„
nor martial tumult's clang;

The jungle hides the silent terms
that rest bv- trie I.anatjg^

And we r'/ho with thorn bought and bind
This pooi' t.!'lbute providOj

To teach a cold forgetting world
How humor's -hjro is died ,.19

’’rleroes "Whether they deserved the title as orj 33 tbo anti-

imperialists melntainedj ".Butchers,'' is a controversy that

he a out 11 v od t b eri.

Old Lessens For Hew Conflicts

A more liaportant factor that has survived tî^e marines

of Ssms'c is the continued use of guerrilla v-jarfsre to

achieve, political goals. One of the unsettling conditions

of the Cold f/ar era is the existence of revolutionary move-

mentSj, especisllj- in the developing nations of Asia, Africa,

and Latin jlmerica. Many of these l'rïird 'World countries show

a striking parallel to the situation that existed in the

214.
Clifford, Pioneer ]r'attallon, p, 54*

25
Thomas F. Carney, "The Heroes of Samar," i'’eprinted in

Clifford * Pioneer Battalion, pp, 53-54•
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Philippinoj duj.'’l:í¿¡ vha ’ííJ.^'icí oí' Aguluoldo^ Geographical po-

sit jen and oí'Ocn tx'oplcal c liras t;ic condi J. •
ons hsve pi-oduocd</ .1.

a ruggod terx'^oin that, together nit'x the abaGn.cc of x-jealtb

and modern technology, roaulfced in prinitivc road net-

works and coramunication oyotems.

Tog society is rural vjiih little or no industryy de-

pending naánly upon agrxcvilture.

vast majority and live in squalid poverty while serving a

Moreover, the population has

had LUifavorahle experiences with weateiu) colonialism ani.M'or

exploitati on.

A prime requirement for any insurgency is the existence

of a populfir and revolutionory cause.

The peasants form in the

tiny wealthy ruling class.

In contemporary

trout le spot 3 the cause varies little fx’ora that espoused by

the Filipino J.nsurrecto: the independence fro;n i-ioster.n dom~

The fiei'ce nationalism that was common in theInation .

preoent in the developing world, and it

is routinely seiued upon by the communists to gain popular

Ey thî.s influence they have often

Philippines is now

support in these areas.

guided insurgents into guerrilla revolutions termed 'l/jars
„2&of national liberation.

26
Thore are, of course, real differences between the

world situation in the post-Spanish-Araericsn V/ar and the
post-l/orld v/sr Two eras. The Philippine Insurrection was
an isolated phenomenon that occurred in an age of rising
coloniallsra and was wit'nout outside aid or even moral sup-
port. In addition, the Philippines were physically isolated
from possible external assistance. On the other hand,
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Thus it behooves tho leol to closely exaciluo the ex-

perioijces of those siorines vjho grappled with the Filipino

guerri lias .

before It becajíie corrronpla ce.

They sou at firsthand a modern liKsurgency long

Their successful techniques

can bcs reappliedand their failures must be avoided.

These leathernecks tackled their tasks through a trial

and error approach becatise they lacked exact guidelines.

But their prn; tiara of yesterday can be today's precedent

for count or-i' rgency.

The varied liarino Ai;)p7:'oach

O^'ho Insurrection campaigns revealed that too many

Araei'icon officers' mistakenly believed that t'ne "lesson” of

tho AriGrican Civil V7ar v.’as that war was always hell,

ml sror^dlng of history held that conflicts of a short dura-

tlon, evoii-if sovei'-e, vfore always mere humane than long ones

As a result, the ini-

tlal American object of "Benevolent Assimilation" often

This

no Tuatter ho\-,’ benevolently conducted.

27faItered. In Circular Number Six General Smith advocated

"short,
dicated that he also vjas little committed to benevolence and

severe wars,” and the jjapors cf General Chaffee in-

modei’n insurgents usually enjoy vast encouragement and
material supx^ort i’rom communist and/or Third Nor Id govern-
raents, and they frequently share a common border with
countries friendly to thoir cause.

27
G.qt e,i, Schoolboo k.3 , p. 283 .
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28
Such S i: t rfc ' .So\<ere dlstinctily counter-civil ycvernoent.

va unen fiyoting o. yuc-rrilltí v;ar wbe>:>o Kilitax-y

Inv,ee(3 the yrectevt leo cor)

oi thj.íí conflict uas th.si; the Anericana had to '’conquer toe

support of the coirntry itcolf’’ before they could boat the

yorodu G

success alone uas insuffloient^

ÍÍ9
guerpj. lia .

If the name of the yavne in guerrilla narfore for both

the guerril.la and counter-guerrilla fighters la to gain and
30hold tbs suppoi^t of the peep le j,

then the pacification ef-

forts of the laarinos ii’ the tovjns on LuKon indicsted that

Houciver, on Samar v/aller's battal-

ion joade perhaps the t“vO biggest nistakes in dealing vvith

guerrillas; overaxmplification and impatience„

for 3 chort-temed aillltary brxumph over Luchan’a insiirrecto

they learned this fact,.

In return

28
Ibld.^ . P* 202; . Lpujla “icpatch (April 10 ^ 1902),

See Circular iiuùibcér’ .Six in Appendix "A”p. !y, ool. 3*
this paper.

of

29
Tbs xords and opinion of Taylor, Philiupino Insurrec*-

tion, p, 3322, an army captain uho ccaîpilod and cooruentod
on Tive volumes of captured insurgent records. A vieu aim-
liar to Taylor-3 on colonial policiou! '-la s expressed by a
lieutenant colonel in the Trench army. JIc urote that the
best means for pacifyiny: a new colony ran the combined use
of force and politics, the latter being more iraoortant than
the former, uith the utilization of destruction only as a
].ast i^’esontj, loui.s Iiyautey, 'ilu Role Colonial be l*rr>mee,”

iiSÜir!!? s dlTIl (February, 1900), 306-22.
30

"Interna 1'i'ni.s i.s also the vieu of Aogsi* Hilsman,
'.¡Br; The Keu Corîisiuniat Tactic," in The, Ouerrl 1 la -- And Lou
To Fiuht Him, ed. Thoms a N, Greene (Í9o2),
v;oï’k nas La,sed on hl.3 experience.^ in Burma with the 033 in
World War T\;o.

29-30. Thispp-
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bands, they paid the pi’ice of an anteyonistio popu In t j.-an.

¿Ithouah tney had decimated the inenryant stronghold at

Sohoton and acatterod the guarrllins in battle alter battle,

viltnenses testified et V/nller‘¿, coi:r 1;-mart in 1 that by

January, 1903, the marine:: felt threatened In tiieir b;3ne

at Basey, e’i’on fearing av:iother rriassacro.

handily defíi^ated the guerrillas in the field, yot could not

bref 1 the bond that the insurgents had the population»

Ri;’Oi'u tile people the insurrectos receiv(?d vital assistance

in the forri of aupplj.e^-. Intelligence and rcox-'uits.

31 Tho marinos had

The military on Samar often coinpl.nined of tne inhabl-
12

tents' unusually strong loyalty to the insurgents,'

the acciona (.)f th.o raa:rlne battalion gave the people few

All the nativos wex’e treated aa hostile,

■'’'illages were constantly attacked end burned, and th.e ma"

riñes rarely afforded the villagers protection fx-om the

guerrilla s..

Cornpa.re this situation with the marine cccupotion of

bu t

a Itornot Ives.

Olnngapo on Liuson in 19CC. There tho townspeople found that

their occupiers provided physical security against the de-

manda of the guerrillas. Self-government vrlth free elections

31
Court-Martial of Major da lier, p,

Court-i'lartial of Lieutenant Day, pp.
139. See also

32
Court-Martial of Major Mailer, pp, 260-d2, 264~65;

Circular i'hrmbei’ Six, Appendix "P" of this paper.’
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IOCS not only porv-iitted birt oncovirc;r;cd by the Anerlcana..

thou^^h the merino ooiimcndon dealt forcefully nltb insurgent

forces
j courtesy vi!>s cluayg shown to tîie civilians,

dltionj, schools were oponed, food and :aodic3l assistance

were provided, and the population incr-cssed and thrived uU"

der Amorica n pule,

Al-

In ad-

This policy resulted in the proript pacification of the

area, and the guerrillas, their access to the population ef-

fectivoly cut off, ivero forced to surrender,

was directly linked to the image that these American;;

This success

created to the population, i,e., as 3 force that was both

f linm a nd of f 1 c 1 e n t, j u s t o nd ge n er o u s ,
33

Basic Princiules

From the pragmatic approach that the raar-ines undox'tooh

to supp-ress the guerrilla, a number of lessons hs'e surfaced

which can serve as useful guidelines to ccunterino; insurgency

anywhere,

If the insurgent gains popular support by insisting

33
The mai’ine cOimaander at Olongapo attributed pacifies-

tion success to the fact that "perfect security and justice
reign ed _/ In tlie town," Captain Draper to Commanding
0f f i cer , f’lr ;; t : ô;: riñes, iis r o h lit, 1900, f o Id e r "Philippines,
1890-1399," Hdq;;. U,3 Fi.G. The Comraandant of the Marine
Corps, however, savj an additional ingredient for the prog-
ress: the com.Qsnder did "evoirythjing in his poxger to promote
a feeling of friendship tox/ard the American govern.ment, as
well as to keep , . . his district free fi’om insurgents,"
CMC Report, ID 3, 53 th Cong., 2nd sess., XKIv’’, 1113 • 3ee
the pacification of Olongapo in ch. Ill of this paper.
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that hj.3 ¿ro«l is trie irirp'”ove;'ri&nt of the country for the

benefit of iî^s people^ can the counter-insurgout do lore? '

As a first princlplej trie countnr-insnrrent oust have and

stick to a clear political al.n]; tiie osfcablishnient and rcriiu-

tonanoo of an autonoiaic, united and stable goyerruiiont t’-'ot

is coHUïïitted to freodoi'o for its population.

Top priority irarrt be g.iven to the establlshmanfc of

sel f~ so V er n n} e n t ^

administro?lon to dirsct programs, any success over the in-

surgency on the battlefield will produce few lasting roaults

in the villages because of a lack of the necessary civic

follow-V5p action.

To ensiu’e foat long-tfjrojed political aims are nc't cñc-

Without a reascnably officient and popular

rlj?iced for s'cor-t-termed military ones^ principle number

two reqtîire:-: counter-insMrgents to have, and to utilize, a

comprehensiva p3.an. Such a plan should include not onl^f

vital military and security neasurea, but also all political,

economic, social, and other measures that have a bearing on

the Insurgency. A properly estábil shod plan will ht^vo the

roles and renponsii)llltie3 of the many agencies clearly de-

fined to avoid gaps or duplication. It will also provide

for the proper coordination between military and civilian

While f-Ia jor Waller shovied. that military success
3kagencies.

31!.
General Smith authored just the t7ype of plan that

must be avoided, a schedule of towns to be desti'’oyed and
ground to be covered. See Court-Martial of Major Waller,
pp. 374“76,
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alone uns inírnfí'ici ent to boat fcho inauroont, it i;a also

true that the civic actions at Olon^apo noulh have bean use-

less vjlthout the military oporatiotîa tbat provided the

necessary sociarity.

An overall plan is also valuable for setting prjoritios

If the insurgency is nation-

vjide as It vjas in the Philippines, it xvnlll be iriipossible to

attack. It in every area at oï)ce.

that conditions vjill require energetic efforts in some ai'oas

v’hile maintaining holding acticios in others.

for the areas to be pacified.

it should be understood

fhe plan must be strong enough to I'equire the insur-

gents to loso the initiative; yet it must be flexible in

Once a plan has beenordei‘ to take advantage of success.

adopted it must be followed consistently or the counter¬

insurgents may soon find themselves merely reacting to

insurgent actlonc.

The third principle requires a policy aimed at defest"

ing the ii;sur'¿;:ency, not merely the insurgents,

based on the premise that if tice guerrilla is kept apart

A t 0 lo n ga p o , t h e

"fish" died easily when the "sea" dried up, but on Samar

much effort uent to stomp each "fish" uhilo ignoring the

"sea" that continually produced more "fish."
An insurgency consists of more than clench-fisted

guerrillas roaming a jungle: it is a political subversion

This is

from the population then he ^-Jill perish.
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thyt operüi'fís throu^rh a c'landosuluad and h.l;:ïhly nol;iv3i;ed

inTrs rs1jín;;oú ui’ô that ha 3 infiltrated the tO’S'ins and villages.

Thro!;:gh it sapplies, lut elligoncc ^ sud recruits are obtained

which are absolutely vital to the 3üocí;sc of the insurgovîts,

Without the assistance of the toviu oCficJalo of Palauglga,

for e3:a-np].<.; ^ the victory over Couipariy ''C" would ¡lavo had

little chance for succean^

llilitary and civic noa sures thor; nuat be desi.yned to

cut the contact befc-víeou the oiícrí'llla railitar^y units and

the subve3:’3Ívo political organisation.

cO'nplisnedj the guerrilla will bo forced to 'jurfnce and

oppose the counter-guerrillas

If this can be ac-

■jiilitary in the open, a

situation that favors the latter.

In oi'dcr to cllPúncte the infra Ktruc:ture, a mein effort

oiust be directod toward identifying and eli^riinating its

liowever, countor-innurgent actions n^ust bo guided

by the fourth principle: to always function in strict sc-

TiiGínter s <.

cordance with moral and established law.

As Waller's trial so clearly jiidicoted, the Samar

battalion grossly violated thin principle,

nato destruction of indigenous life and property created

more problema for the Tnarines tb.an it solved.

T he indi s cr ir.-!i -

lia Jor Waller

pro sided ov-er a military governmont that refused to slide

by the law and thereby forfeited its right to command the

r e s p e c t a n d o b odie nee c f 11 a s ub j e eta,

evo'.ced foellngs of fear, mistrust arri hatred among the

T h e ;ms riñes’ act! o n 3
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fíat 1 V(.:!3
, :;iore d nt i-Arr-er'i ce n pro ,pú ¿-e ntl:! thao Lrobao

could ovor have drea/^'cd po^.^3lble.

This is not to soy that tou^h lavis arc not to be on-

Gurí'cua , cioteutioUj long inprinoiuvent ^ ant' even

capital punish'oent înap be required to suppress terrorism, and

acted,

other ouerrilla aotivitloo. However
j harsh measrires must be

le^^ally roruaulatod^ efToctive, avid soon by the population as

sTjplied. equally to all,

waller had, suqqestod that the natives he executed had

been qiven an in vcstl^st ion ^ but even if true, it v;os far

It should cluayc be the policy thatI’rorv] sufi'iolen a c “c t

cunod persons be brought before s public trial. Ho t o n1

■will justice be satisf,l,od, but the viol.ent crimes that are

often cemmittad by Insur^íents on non-combotants uill be erfi-

phoai^ed and hiqhlifyhted before public opinion,

of public trials on Samar could have placed, the Americans

policy

not only in the position of acting in sccord&nce with the

law but a3.so as the protector of the innocent, thereby

p^.acin^ Inouryonta in tbo position of Ci'iminoj.s,

One side effect o.i' a policy of abiding by the lav; is

that it rackes counter-insurgent officials, civilian and

military, responsible for cruel and illegal reprisals

This Mill greatly enhance

abiding by the final ba.sic principle: ovoid hate and terror

campaigns.

against captured guerrillas.
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Such tectlos locid directly to illegal violence by

frustrated soldiers sod event uo 11 y to wldesproad nils treat-

Kate and terror are clearly unproductive

and^ acco'.’ding to "Che" Guevara j, nill destroy all efforts at

main t a i n i a g p u b 1i c a i;p p or t.

General Stüifch and Major Waller urged the Samar battal--

ion to '‘averige" dead co.m'-ades and in so doing, according to

President Theodoi’o- i^oosevelt, "prepare /fed J the minds of

those under him for the commission of the deeds Kihioh ve

rnent of civilians.

35

Loose and viol.ent talk by an officer of high rank

is likely to excite wrongdoing . .

regret
,.36 Smith and

Waller can thus be termed accessories to the miirder of too

37non-combatants killed by vengenco-oesking marine pati-olc,

but even mere important, the bote and terror enmpaigns had

lo n p/-1 or .r,i d ra bs e k s , Fearing abuse from, the occupation

forces, the guerrillas selected not to auri’andex* voluntarily

to the marines and showed a wi.llingnoss to fight to the

35
Sriicsto Gucvcr.c W? policy ia eyxplrined by Peter Paret

and John W., Shy, "Guerrilla Warfare and U.S. Militar-y Poli-
cy; A Study," The Criior.rl 11a -- And Hon Fight Him,
1'ho mss I'll Groone (1952 7, p. t}.3 * Toe authors also cite
police brutality in South Koros and the Pailipnines (i950-s)
as assisting the communist inijurgents, pp, 50-51»

ed.

36
piresident Theodore Hoosevelt to Adjutant Genez'al of

the Army, July 14, 1902, 3D 213, 37th Cong., -Pnd seas., XV,
5 >

37
See Clifford, Pioneer Ba11a 1ion, pp. 27-28.
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This iri turn cost .Ainex-loan livesdeath tû avoid cBptiu_''e.

ilorooveVj the rçurrrillas

would retaliate against real or rumored vdetreutment of

Filipinos by abusing captured Ariiorican troops.

The after effects of hate and terror would have- long

'o'tiasted General Smith's military campaigns ^ leaving cj.vj.l

officials with a hostile population of not only the incur-

rectos themsolveo but also .their rolotives and i'ellon

and vital military Info;cmation .

vxll-agers in the insurgent dominated areas,

unlikely that these poopla viould have returned pact hat;ced

v;ihh loyalty and obedinneo to the governmeat,

totalitarian tecLinlques are uced^ control over a hc.istila

occupied pox>ulation cannot long bn maIntalned»

The HlXltary desponse

À a ido. from the po3J.tica.l and civic side of counter¬

It is hig'ily

Unless trul.y

insurgency, the raarlnos' experience in the Irjsurroction has

suggested certain methods for dealing with the guerrilla's

mi. 1 i t a r> y t hr e a t.

Upon the landing of the Samar battalion. Major '/alle.r

proceeded to embark on a campaign designed to drive all the

guerrillas from his area and to destroy their strongholds.

Since guerrillas must attack at a timo and target of their

own choosing, the marine tactic of constant probing -- uti-

lizing naval vessels for Inci-’eased mobility compelled the

guerrilla forces to go on the defensive.

insui’gents at the Sohoten Cliffs stronghold was a stinging

The defeat of the
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liad lia j Cu* daller* coricantro í: edsetback i'cc bueban’n .Corcefi.

hia forcea around faaey lotdcic then a
JL.

<J U on)ptl.ai3 Ihe crosn-

island expedition end had be taken eouion ¿ípiinst the

insnipiont infroctrucîfcw’î; in the ares, perhaps real nscifica-

An it h&oponed, hogevor, less

than Ago rrontbs after the rout of the Insurrectos at Sohoton

tion Vvonld ha\e occurred.

36
Cliffs, Easey uoa thought to bo in danger of attacks'

In effect, 'daller and S.rriith were not practicing proper

Instead of spreading the '^larino strength

over the entiro youthern tip of Sarenr, it should have beet:

oconoiuy of forces..

Oocrotlona could hovsv struck into selectedconcentrât ad.,

areas «t tho sjorina cortimander* * s ti:;ie and choosing,

concent:;*a tir. a hie main forces witiiiin toe chosen area, bailer

needed only to deploy sufficient forces to other areas to

While

prevent gutiX’rilla banes from being estsblished.

success in one area, oporation.s could coinnence in another,

admittedly a long process and apparonblj contrary to General

Upon the

39Smith’s desire foi* quick victory»

The oxpoditl05is launched by the narines on Sonar rosen-

ble tho 'Isearcl.'. and destroy" missions of American foi’ceri in

their recent Southeast Asian venture» In both discci’ds

36
Court-'iartia 1 of Haior Waller, p. 139; Court-’iart !al

o f 1)1 e u t e n a n t o s y, p p, 3) t’~ 56 .

39
n. 374.Co i.îr t “ Ha r t i o 1 of oa ior Wa Her,
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koreliunoe upon that; tac1;;lc ’>;53 inay^propris i;e. /.'bile such

nou.rgents atirred up and ofi’ bala neo,

the/ fail to af-'cet tne all-iaiportant inauroent xnfx-a atx ijc-

Tho axpedi clona of ysllor’a bstvalion did kill norae

mi a a io no do keep tije ■!

turn.

insurx’ootoa
j but the numbers were very limlbod and depended

roox'e upon chance than planning.

tiU'o wea loft intact and free to replaco casualties with

ÁS B re.suIt the infrastrue-

neu recruits.

Proforablo to "soarcb and deatrop'' :n3..s:5Íona aro vîhat

may bo terined ’*sesk and keep" operations,

tactics the Samar battalion could bai/e sought out the cen-

ters of in.giU’gor-t activities '.vith .x'-econaissonce psti-'ols and.

foli-owed up vnitb coiribat opor-ationa to clear the guerx^'Illas

Once they Gonti^olled the area the marines could remain

"intll the insurgont infra .structure was. de.atroyôd and proyxer.

authoi’ity uas restored, thu.3 releasing the military for op-

Utilizing such

out.

er&tions in another area.

"Sesreh and destroy” operations ax-^e primarily a con-

ventioral military response to uncoviventicnal warfare and

The tactics of Roger’s Rangers

of Revolutionary w'a.r farao must be dusted off and studied

therein lies its i-jeakne.s3.

kO
I^or a criticism of search and destroy missions in

Vietnam from a military aixtncr, see Uilliam. R. Cor’.son, '^e
Betrays 1 (I966), ch. vii, hereinafter cited s.s Corson, The
Betr¿ry5~I.
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a;'v;:‘n the vieiv of counvfor^e^j opnx'i.iln¿;;

ill the same enY;'iron:r;ent: and condl i;i orjs ae the guer.nills

j’ne tactics cf the gnto.cj-i]d.a rraiat be ucod againstforces.

the gnorrillu thcnioclvcs; constant 'mra snmorrt coii étant

311 a c !•:.

To implement these táctica the coiintor-gneiT Ilia must

abandon the policy of short., anift raids iïîto disputed areas

in fevoi* of long-range and deep penetrotion operations.

fee possibility of ruouing into deadly counter~ruerrilia

forces will in itaelf begin , to rosfcx'ict the ix*eedora cf move-

raent of toe guerril.la hands^ affecting their supply end

for just as government foi’cea are

vunerabla i^c the ambush, so too arc the guerrillas,

countryside is nor:ually bustling with constant guerrilla

movement of units, supplies, and I'lessangers.

To carry out this policy highly disciplined and aggrsa-

sivo soldiers must be lightly armed and organised into

communication ayst errs,

The

The marine battalion on Samar wassma 11 j mo V'l 1 e units,

ideally suited for such operations. Instead of large ox-

peditions thss alv.'cys telogrcphed their approach. Waller

could hove utill.?'ed marines squad and pla toon-siz.ed, long-

range pat.rols that could move and fight like guerrillas.

Naval ves.sela were readilly available to inject and re-

tract small units along coastal beaches and interior river-

Afte.r penetrating deep into insurgent territory,

they would have then been able to select guerrilla routes

banks,
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oí' oon.'n;r)lcotíori;:! y anc!. ubíhí^ tho tact ic ex' aniboah cou j.d bavic

cllci^uptcd tiio iooorraotcs freedom of riicv(¿;ric;nx . Tho 3'aali

unxto ai';.iod with rapid-fIrina, iü'ags could have aafelv taken

on large ruorrllla uoitn av)d^ IT neceaaax'Vj melted Into the

jungle »

Also important' in tho typo of soldier selected for

As noted j, the Amoxnlcan niarincs

snd. noldiej’s that occupied the Philippinea had little em-

c o u n t e~ gu er r i 1. la war fai e »

poth'y ••Jitr) the PilipiuO for numoroun rodal bigotrv

Popular support «ill oloaya elude foreign

soldicrn X'dio hablrually look down tijolx’ nocen at tho local

being just one.

residents and refer to them ulth slux'Sc Such a count ox-’-

insurgent force will fail, claim the Chinóse guerrilla

experts^ because thoy become "an anti-popular force^

bCKevaï% i-' the individual soldi ex’,. The

troops that make up tbs counter-gue.rrilia fo.rco m.ust bo

voluvitoor-f;: \-iho stopped forwurd because of a desix’e to help

tho people, ñ more hatred of the guex’.rilla or hia politics

is not enough.

Although the counter-guor-x-“illa force must he able to

be 'anconvGutional, thl.s reqr.irerient does not rule out the

regular sol-dier. Quite the contrar'^?? well disciplined and

physically fit troops from elite units can become the

t

The kev

41
Li Tso-Peng, Strategy : i)ne -igalnst Ten. Ten

Against One (1936), pp. 3ó-37; G-rlf.fith [001.3", frlp on
G-uerri 11a farfnre ^ p. 33.
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r!i:!cleu3 of an e:-:cellerjt pacification foi^ce. Ho w c V er
, a t ern

noaonre;:; rnnni; be token to v’eod out the callouij arH the xeno~

Thoao ncJ.acted riiiat bo paychologlca llv conditioned

not only to fight but bo ¡lointirin ordene and becon;e Involved

phobic,

in clVi c pro Ject s

Another rnajor factor in the success of counter-.insui>~

gency is the quality of leadership provided, especially at

the junior officer level* The nature of a guerrilla war

requires that rsany srnall detaohraents vnlll control areas

widely separated from each other, coi¡í,wandod often by lieu-

tenantH and captains., This was tï’ue in the Insurrection

and although benevolence was the official policy st the

division beadqusï'ters in rlanila, there vjas little that gen-

erais could d.o to ensure that the policy was being ob,served,

or even prevent crimes against the civilian population.

One array officer in the Islands noted in 1901 that

precisely because the individual junior officer is 30 im-

1|2

portant to a pacification effort, they should be selected

for tireir "oharacter, learning, cxoerlence, and integrity’’
.rU3and loossess a sense of "justice and patienco. However,

42
Atrocities were cotnuitted by TI.3. troops on a scale

to warrant a Senate investigation* See 31) 205, 57th Cong.,
1st sess*, XV, pts. 1 and 2; SD 213, 57t'h Cong., 2nd sess.,
XV.

k3
H.J. McClernand, "Our Philippine Problera," Tournai

of the Military Service Institution of the United StatesT
rxi:rTi9'oTi;“y2BT:29T
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Major '.Pallor anà íroo': of hirstbla did not go Fax’ enougn..

ofJ'ico^'s had thüxe c bar a erl si loa . bu ó tholr previous

training v¿3o Inapn^-opr;uíte for countor-inavjrgojvt dutlía.

ïhep had been exposed only to the ori;hodoo: military training

which taught acldlers to 'cill; the miasion of the conven-

tlonel arniy is to deatroy the enemy.. Kone->rex% such 3

siripliatlo spproijch to guerrilla vjora is soldom adequatOj,

and the marino battalion's abilj.ty for destruction and kill¬

ing was nearly disa.strc!;:c for the peclfication effoi't on

Sfiiivxr.

A fiu-tlîe:* handicap to da Ilex- and hie ei^bordinates v-as

the txrjditionnl avcilnnce of the pj/ofessiona 1 officer of

politics r. Hut in coiuîter-iPHurgoncy many of tiie tasks nec-

esaarily take înilitary leaders into the political field,

ClGorlpj the soldiers and officers \'ho are expected to

partlnipat;e in pacification prograrns ííust by cai-ofully se-

lecixid and trained to kill and to be courteous -- and

conditioived to know when each is called for.

In the final analysis, even if Waller and his corrx-iand

had been ideally suited and perfecul2' trained for counter-

insurgency, success on Samar could not have been guaranteed.

They were foreigners and outsiders rarely vrln guerrilla

It is an intimate affair and the outcome is decidedvjsrs,

not by weapon.s alone, but also by cultural values, politi-

cal beliefs, and age-old customs -- a delicate situation
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ilit.fo^' foi‘eign -jroops.

AluhoUi-^h obe roll' of foroir-n ti^oops in a gucprilla

: one ai: best, ir;any 3i!;uations can be oonclncled

The fhill;'ipine Insur-mcbicn cndod in stich a

victory ;lu no nrfial?^ part due to the effort of thone cffi-

cers who continued to uui’cue the policy of benevolence..

Their patience and dedic.ation wore no\ra the T):ajority of the

population who eventually can their insurrectos disintoorate

The j ijciopendnnca movement

failed at ¿píining moral or material sir'port abroadj, and

their üeadernhíp aplintored into sqv^obbling cliques.

Filipinos came to realice that theix* lives and property

would be safei’ in the hands of tboir conquerors than their

own i-eaders ,

3is B difficu

succensf ully .•

to little more than banditos.

The

40

A more recent examp'-e of q foreign axony triumphing ovor

indegenous innurgonts was in Malaya, where a small but ef-

fective British army perseverod through the years 19'iG to

19i>0 and oventually checl-ied a ccramunist led guci’rilla move-

ment, li.6

i+ll-
fhi.s is a leason learned by the European colonial

powers after V/orld v/ar Two. In 1957 Great Eritain ccknowl-
edged thac in ¿ifrica "the winds of change'' were too strong
and fchs co.st of a counter-insurgent effort would require
too great a cost, Pomeroy, Guerrilla visrf ar g , pp. 117-18.

Agoncillo, Short History^ pp. lli..2-l|.4 •

46
See E. 0 ’ Ea 11a nco, The Comm.unist Insurgent V/ar ,
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Qí..!' -rap::ÍG factors played a larpo part in the victoi-y,

Malaya^ like the Phi lippines conip 1 &t; ely iso-

latt J. frovo outnicle suppofi;^, -without friendly bordors ’to

obliging ns, and luid 3 coantline that vjss easily

blockaded Viy naval vessels-,

proraise such advantages.

For thy future^ the lossons learned by the united

States Plsrinss in their struggle against the Filipino in-'

surrecto offer linuraerable inajghts for the developing

governi’ent s tha'i; sre faced with aimed revolutionary raove-

ments within their borders, and for the large foreign powers

who wish to directly assist them..

Overall the laarines

ho we vex',

Few potential troublespota cnn

aocomplislii-nent3 in the Phi.lippine

Insurrection wore noteworthy. V/hen combat battalions were

requested, the Corps sho-î’ôd their ability to expond their

organi^xetion sl^iiftly, orderly, -and without lowering thoir-

profos'iional standards v The main /nl sa ions of protecting

the navTfl installations and pacifying suiroundlng villages

were efficiently accomplished »

Versatility was the trademark of these leathernecks

who seemed equally at home whether xvalking e guardpost,

manning a ship's gun battery, patroling through an insurgent

19it6-lyi60 (1966); R.L. Glut terbuck, The Long, Lo n g iVa r
TÏ'956 ) . The British effort in Fa laya was relatively a
shoestring operation; their troop strength rarely exceeded
twent'y tho'usand and their financial Investment vja 3 marginal.
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riocto-'-', Gplí.i';hlog wü;!':: 3 Ifonclin-j 'Coreo ^ or a 3 30 u It Ing

a hoo'^rlle -oal-;;ioa aa por':: of an sriny atcec\i force,

prof CG aiono IJ sra ojado the'.i toupi' adveroarioa on tuo coviven-

Tbolr

ticaal bo'ut i.ofield, arid their oood 3onao> gained thojo pcprlar

sopport againo'l; 'Loo gueri-llla „

seaborne soldiers gave an aaiphitioua oaobility tha-^: viao

The nat'are of the ir:?rine3 as

ideally suited for insurgencioa ^ and one tiaat could not be

equalled by arney units *

As a result of the presence of the aiorine brigade in

the Philipplnosi, the Coi'ps hod its role expanded to include

■fche defense cf ovoraeas naval ctatioris ::hilo provldiîîg a

Thereafter^ to

inCi’eoso its C8[;abllxty the navy routinely embarked marine

expeditionary forcea viith the fleet.

mobile striking force In the event of uar.

These developments

X'lore tho beginning steps to to& ampbi.bious landing tech-
47niques that were completed in time for forld far Two,

There 'was no shortage of opporirunities to utiliro the

kno'wledgo gained by febe marines concerning counter-insurgenoy

snd jungle tactics during the Incorrectiovm against insui--

gents in limited and pri'mitive guerrilla ''banana -nars"

during the Ccribbean i.ntervention years ^ against the Jap'ia-

nese jungle fighters in the South Facli'ic during V/orld 'isr

Two
^ and against the Viet Cong during the American please of

47
Conclusion drf/v;n by unnamed commentator in folder,

Fhi lippirmm:, 1900-1901/' hdqs . U.Srl.G, See also Dion
Vvilliams, "The .Oefenso of Our dev; davul Ea.ses/' u.S. Nava 1
Institute Fro ceod inga, XaVIII (June, 1902), pp, ïfiT-9<^.
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top Cor>p3 yeo'-'-iOfl toj,£) I bo letter 00^01:1 c''the; Vj,atnoîn

hfívo ].o;.;rro.‘d .fivch from tboir troer torneo.;:

high p2^ioritv on oocifIc&tion orogrcrco aijicd nt gaining nnd

Special x:nit3 we>ro organic elproteobing populor nuppcx‘i:m
Lo

and trained for such purposes»
-r

The pocio-Vietnaïn bar evaluation and debate is still

being fiaxn’ied oPj and rang critics have suggesbed that thcj

Military forceeffort \'!as sei'ioucly bijngled..

and firepower j ncme insist wex'O overemphasised at the cost

of ai.ienatlng the suppox’t of the peopiOj, an(i the leade.rship

allowed' Arericrn soldjero to ride roughshod ever the people,

vjbich too resaltad m neodleas a :;r<;citiec.

United States

49

4a
ThesH units v’ere undei' CAP, t i::e Covr;bined Actico Fro-

graai, uhich placed a squad of specially ti“3lned -^’orinee, in
key villages to llvo among the ueoclo and snare th-^ir bos-
ai’ds. Tneir micsicn uas to gain the confidence oí' the
peopie by providing security from the Vint long, training
a local dei’enso force, and assisting in civil projects, I'he
squad conpietc-l of idoallstic^ lov; ranking enlisted men
which was sraall onougn not to ddsmot the existing social
order of the village, yet, wifca the aasistance of the na~
tive defense platoon, was strong enough to provide twenty
four hours of se<njrity. This security denied the fiet Cong
their usual access to the pOT)ulstion, 3ee don doner, “To
Keep a Village i'''ree,''' Uifs,, LXIII (Aug’ust 25, 196'/), 2!j.-28,
58-62) Cox’scn, 174-90.ppo

49
See Philip Scribner Balboni, '‘That hvery Vietnam

Veteran Knox-ui," The 9*^ Republic, CLXITI (December 19,
1970), 13-15* C’oi’sorj^ '4'-£ pc, 175~78, rnaintolna
that the American 3:rmy’ s ’bigb co.nrnand in Saigon actively
harassed and, attempted to eixsilnate numerous marine oacifi-
cation and other civic action prograr's. The opposition,
says Corson, transcended petty inter-servico rivalry. The
use of military force, via search and destroy rnlssi.ons and
body counts, x-.’as dogma to army policy; they entertained, no
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Ever; if ühv' crltícl-^í! oi'J.y partlaily It gf^iph-

ically poirita to the roat tbiit tao 9 . s oŸ Ceno: . !

3;uith '‘:tAll exnatt and hiii peotot;rpno

bi;v.3 fniA.ná to laoan frcoTj p -at ca.op’siyn.i , The evrox’B of

thisoHx' wens sllonoc. to neocoun in Vlotnoin and însy ngûin in

Pint or oh ones obtjOX'''ed that wioea futura confrontation.

men profited >uOf*e frcui i'oeia than the ether vrij ax'ound.
:x

becuuae "viias men aroidod ths faults c;C foojUj but foolis

uould uOG :lmitav;o the go<5¿ oxamplss of wise men^"

inA.litsry hiavory oínt-raooá tha aotlcities of both fooln and

Kiiio ineo; the prooenh nanoratior will he judged, by whom It

iraitaten..

America

official cull to >!in the hoarta and minda of the peoplai
As a personal obaervatloD, the author of this paper -while
a marine pla-tcc-n cosi-oandar in Vio'tnsm {19h7'-ófiL^oontinuougly
heard frera U.d, A.rray oa-ani-e.Tupar't2 -•'• appa.rently" par.rG-tirg
the feollnga of ■thuî.r’ superiors —* the slogan; '’grab tha
Vietnamese by the sbor-'t haira^ and -the hea.rtE'''a'od minds wûlll
rollou,” a ci'*ud9 re.i,’ei'e-r;ce bo a belief in mili'tarj- force

I'b should algo ba noted -bhafeover pacification efforts,
not all msr.inaf'^ civiliot) leaders, or the American people,
Msre immuns to this attitude ,
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"A" KAAi)QliA.HT.AR3 SlXÏK A ARARAT A BRISADA

!>ec-ÿ:cber SLi.tCj, 1901.ïaclob^M:^ Loyto^ P.I.

Cirnvlyr„

// 6f *.

TO ALL STATION COMMANDSi^S

The Drigtide Go.::i:riarjdvU’ has beoo;"îe thoroughly convinced

i'roTu fcno great i'laoo of evidence et band that the insurrec¬

tion for uoine tine past aud still in force in the islavid of

Sainaj- has been supported solely by the people vjho live in

the pMübl.os ostonclhly pm/suing their poactful pursvjits and

enjoying A'-^erioan protectionj, and that this is especially

true in regard to the ‘'pudientes'’ or wealthy class.

He is and for soins ticie past has been satisfied that

the people tbe^nselves, and ospaclall

fiuential class, can stop this insurrection at sïiy tine they

laake up their isinds to do so; that up to the present tioje

this wealthy and ire-

thoy do not want poacej that thoy are working in every nay

and to the utuiost of their ability to prevent peace,

is satisfied that this class, while openly talking peace,

is doing so siripiy to gain the confidence of our officers

and soldiers, only to betray the;;', to the insurrectos, or,

that Vi! hi le o.stensibIy aiding the A;rierlcans they

are in reality secretly doing everything in their power to

support and v. .'.ntaln this in.surrection.

He

in .short
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Undor sr^ch cooditiona tnoro can be but one course to

pursue^ wuich to adopt a policy that create in the

:aindc oT all the csoplo o burning dociro lor the bar t:o

cease; a desire or longing so intense^ so personal, espe-

cially to every individual of the class niontioned, and 30

real that it X'.'lil impel therr; to devoto themselves in earnest

to bringing about 0 state o.f real peace, that uill impel

them to join hands with the Am.oricans in the accomplishricnt

of this end.

The policy to 00 pursued, in this Brigado, from this

time on, vuill be to wage 'dar in the sharpest and most de-

oisive manner possible. This policy will apply to the

island of Samar and to such other portions of t’ne Brigade

to which it ¡aay become necessary to apply it, even though

such territory is suppoaedl-y peaceful or is undei’ Civil

G-overnment ,

In waging this Warfare, officers oi"' this Brigade are

directed and expected to cooperate to their utmost, so as

to terminate this var as soon sa practicable, since short,

severe wars are the most humano in the end. No civilized

war, however civilized, can be carried on a humanitarian

In waging th^is war officers v;ill be g;uided by the

provisions of General Order No. 100, A.0.0. IO63, which

order promulgates the instructions, for the government of

(Copies of

this order will be furnished to the troops of this Brigade

ba s i s .

the armies of the United States in the field.
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In the meanfeiino cora:nandlng offiGers

will pej"Gon?lly Keo to It that the younge;^ and lene experi-

as so o n e 3 ora 011ca b1n.

enced oflioors of this corunend ai'e í.vístruotcd In the

provio’ons cf this order, vd.;ei-e\7er it la possible to do so,)

CoTii-nandlng Officers are earnestly requested and expected to

exei’cise, 'without reference to these Heedcfuarters, their

own discretion in their adoption of any and all 'measures of

wai’faro coming within the provisiona of this General Order

v.’hich \Jill tend to acco.'.npllsh the desired results in the

■most direct way or in the 3l'i0.rte.s't;- possible space of time.

They will also encourage I he younger officers of 'their com-

mands to cons ta nt I'y lvooi< for, engage, h&rass and annoy the

enemy in the field, and to this end Conraanding Officers w’ill

i’epose a large amount of confidence in these subordinate of-

fleers, and will perrait them a large latitude of action end

a discretion similar to that herein conferred upon tlie Com-

msnding Officers of stations by those Headquarters,

Without ii!srranting in any way carelessness of action

or recklessness in the slightest degi’ee, or the relaxation

of that constant vigilance vihlch the officer should at all

times exercise in the enemy country, and especially In these

islands, officers shoxild be encoui'’aged to bear in mind al-

ways that we have the decided morale over the natives of

the Island and that they must not hesitate to attack them

boldly on all occasions and to drive home such attacks viith

vigor: they should bear in mind that mere numbers of
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iní^urrot)'l;3 yiiC'uld not warrt.nt any other correo, uniese and

’intil his ccÆtïiand Is so cutnuinbored as to rondel’ the losa

of a ¡oQjor portion thereof a certnint/j, wuloh contin<^ency

is not likely to arise wicbln this Eri;rade,

In dealing witlj the natives of all classoOj, officers

vrlll be guided by the following principles:

Ist : ““ ¿very native, ’whether in arms or living in the

pueblos or bai’rlos will be regarded and treated an an onony

until he has cor¡c?LUsivoly shown that he is a friend,,

i'jo cannot be by mere words or proraisfjs, noi’ by I'ripartlng

information which, while true, is old or stale atîcl of no

value: nor can it be done by aiding us In vjsys that do no

In short, the only manno.r

in which the nativo may cemonstrate his loyalty is by some

positive act ex’ acts that actually positively commit him to

us, thereby severing his relations with the insurgents and

prodvicing oi* tending to produce distj.nctly unfriendly rela-

tions with the insurgents.

Hot only the o.rdinary natives but especially those of

This

material barm to the insurgents.

influence or position in the pueblos who manifestly and

openly cultivate friendly relations with the Americans will

be regarded with particular suspicion, since by the announc-

ed policy of the insurgent govei’uraent their ablest and most

staunch fr’iends or those who are capable of most skillfixlly

practicing duplicity are selected and directed to cultivate

the friendship of American officers, so as to obtain their
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coní'idenco and secret 1/ cate to the InBi'i’r-Kntü evany-

thing the Ai.T?e:i'icans do ov contefnplato c?olngj part laulcrly

In a A^ord, friend-Avith regard to the nioverronta of troops ^

ship foA-' the Americen on the part of any native will bo

ineenured directly and: solely by his acts, and neitijer sonti-

ment nor social reason of any kind ijill be permitted to

enter into the deterrain&tion of such frieneship.

2nd: It '«ill be i-'egarded as a certainty that all

officials of the pnoblos and barrios ere likeA'>)iso officials

of Lu kb an and. his officers, oi’ at lea.st they a.re in set Aral

tOiîoh and sympathy with the insurgent leaders and aro in

secret aiding these leaderr. with information, supplies,

etc., Afnerever possible,

the fact that o:!

Officers Ail 11 not be misled by

cíalo of the pueblos pass ordinances inim-

loable to those i.n the insurrection, or by any act;ion taken

by them either collectively or Individually,

acts of pueblo councils that aro so favorable to the Ameri-

cans aro usAjally negatived by seoï-et communications on the

pai’t of the pax’ties enacting them to those in insurrection,

therefore, such acts cannot be taken as a guide in deter-

.mining tije friendship, or lack of it, of these officials

for the A'-noA^-lcan government.

3rd: -- The taking of the oath of allegiance by offi-

cials, presidentes, vice-presidentes, consejeros, principales,

tenientes of barrios, or people of influence, does not

indicate that they or any of them have esrjoused the Airiorican

UT» .«■
f- j.

The public
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cause^ since It is o noil Gstcbllsbcd Cact these people

troquent Ip take fcbo oath ot allop'ance with direct object

and intout ot enablj.ng tnei'j bo be of greeter service to

Ir? sbîoi’fcj, the loyalty of

these pecóle la to be deterrnined only by acts which^ o^hen

combined vjith ueuol course of conduct, irrevocably bindc

tl- ;â to the American causee

their- real fri-vplo in tno field.

Nei’brality must not be tolei^sitod on the pert of any

130 time bs3 novj arrived when all the natives innative.

this Ixrigsdo vjho are not openly for ua must be I'egordod a3

In shorty If not an active friend he is an opon

enemy.

4th: -- The moat daugoroun class ’-jitb v^’hom vmî ha-^'o to

deal is the wealthy sympathiser and contributor.

co;)iprlaes not only all those of fids lea and priucd^les o-

This do a3

bovs mentioned but all those of importance uhe live in the

By far the most important^ as

vjell as the most dangerous rnenber of this class ^ is tho na-

He Is the most dangerous and successful because

pueblos with their farnilioc.

tive priest.

he is usually the best informed besides wielding an immense

influence xvith the people by virtue of his position. He hs 3

much to lose, in his opinion, but little to gain through

American supremacy in these islands.

It is expected tirât officers 'will exercise their best

endeavours to suppress and prevent aid being given by people

of this class, especially' by the native priest. i/he never
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isathcr-o Í3 e'-’'lde:,“!Co that ■';h:.s a s;ii;.t3ncrt or rhei'o

sT;roii^ sasr-icjon that they are nrcr'^:tly aidiny the cnemj.Gs

of our {Tovernaiont, they will be conCined and hold^

profession of the pries!: rill not prevent his arrest or

The

If tho evidence is sufficientproceedir;pf> a^pinst bi.:n.

they v:lll be tried by tho proper court*

ficient evidence to convict;, they will be arrested and

confined as a ir/llito'-’y necessity and held a a prisoners cf

If there is no svjf--

war until roleased. by oraiirs from these Headquarters*

It 'Will bo borne in mind in these islands as o rule it

is next to impossible to securo evidesíce against men of in-

fluence, and especially against Vistive priests, 30 long an

Û n t h e o t b er h3 iid, a f t er t h e y ar s a r -

rested and confined It is usuall'y quite easy to secure

abundant ov id en ce against therri*

stations Kill not hesitate, therefore, to ari-est and detain

individuals who they have good reasons to believe are siding

the insurrection, even when positivo evidence is lacking.

¿th; ~~ Prasideuto and offi.clals of the pueblos, gon-

erally including the police, will be especially watched by

the troops, and where sufficient evidence can be found to

•warrant their convictions before the proper court of the

violations of their oaths of office, by reasons of their

acting as agents of the insuri'-ectos, or aiding or assisting

or protecting these insurgents in any way, they should be

arrested and. tried by military coraraiasion or provost court.

they sro at large.

Officers in command of
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In fill ofises vJhep-e wll]. b« narrentud conviction, charbon

will be proi'errod atid duly forwarded ror action by cbcce

Headquortera,

of natives the officers of6l;h: In the treatmen

thj.s Brigade will bear in nind that the oi'dinary "tauo" la

regarded by tine native of influence and standing as but

little inoro thon a piece of inachinory to be vianipulated as

Tie is the Ignorant tool who follows

too blindly the lead of the m&n of influence.

may suit his fancy.

But little

attention should be paid therefore to the ordinary offenses

against the laws of war that may be committed by this class.

Their rainor offenises can and will be safely and properly bo

disregarded. Their services may be utilised wherover prac-

ti cable or- ds sirs bio in operations against theii’ leaders.

In the selection of guides, hox-iever, officers will bear

in mind that the more intelligent the nativo selected the

greater the chance of success in the particular undertaking.

Guides from fcho "pudientes'' or influential class, should be

impressed freely and in numbers sufficient to accomplish

They should be informed of their dutiesthe object in view,

and responsibilities as such and be held to a strict com-

pliance therewith. This class can at all times corainunicato

with the insurgents ’when they vrlsh to do so, and this desire

can and should be cultivated in them. b’ven though they may

not know any given trail their f-acllities for acquiring

knowledge thereof ax’e unlimited. Besides, it is quite well
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oatlíbliahed thet tal;; clyaa ape ^ood bororncter;^ and as i;ucb

t^ill add ample protection S[¿alnst tbo bamboo trap and siml-

lar pitfalls placed in tbe trails^ If they occupy thoir

proper posit lone with the ccramand.

7th: -- Special efforts will be made to prevent con-

tributiona of all kinds to the cnemym

the pueblos mill be Informed that they can secure protection

natives living in

from forced contributions whenever they desire such pro¬

tection,v To secure it , however j reports of attenrpted

collections must bo pi’oinptly iuedo to, the nearest American

official, and in timo to be of value»

pueblos can at all tirrios prevent the collection of contri-

Presidents of the

butions viithin their pueb.los if they really wish to do sc»

Any failure to do thils on the psr-t of any official wbon

known, should be carefully investigated, and uniera it is

clearly esteblished that he is not at fault, be should be

prompt ly confined and pijnl shod.

It is quite usual for natives of all cla.sses to claim

that they aro afraid o.f the insurgentsj that if they assist

the Araericans or give any information to them that they will

There may be sorao isolated cose in -which such

claims have a foundation but they are very rare indeed and

it is quite certain that in all cases this fear may be

be killed»

■promptly reraoved by an honest effort on the part of the

This myth of so-called fear will dis-party po,;.,;Gssing it,

appear with the first honest effort of the possessor to
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suppress the insurs'oetiouÍ

agaissl* all real dangers directed agaJ.nst those nativoc uho

seek such pi’ot; ect Ic e within their co.raeia nds ^ provided they

aro friends of the established governsiect, av)d to no one

All collectors of these contribut Ions will be prorapt -

ly arrested and proceeded against,

BY COHYAKJ) OP BdlOADIlId GJiilERAL 3HIÏH.

Offioora vîi'il furnish protootion

else

( si-gned )

W,S. AYER

CAPTAIN, 12th IRPANTRY,

ADJUTANT GPNJIRAL
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’’B” UiíIBBD STATBS FLíiaSBJ-" KB:^ YOHK,
Ga vit: o, P . I

,

0ci7obf;r 21^, 1901
Sir :

You are hereby detached froM duty with the First Br3~

j¿ííde^ b.S^. Marineiij Covite^ end frO:.i nncb other duty as fcay

hsve been asniyrod you^ and, you will report iui^odiately to

the Senio.c Squedron Coiifriender j Cornusnding Souti^ern Squadron,
for duty aa Corirtanding Officer of the Marino Battalion dea-

tined for service in tho Island of Samar^ P.I.
Bo 3 p e c t i V e ly

FHYD HODaERS,
Rear Admiral, IJ.3, uavy^,

Senior Squad:ron Commander,

Commanding ;^'Outhern Squadron^

’•iajer Littleton d.T. Waller, U.S.Y.C.

First Brigade, U.S,, l-Iarlnss,

CavitG, P.I.
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"O’* U.8. Flagship KFv/ YOHa

Cavite P.Ï.,

22nd October, 1901

Six’:

Your orders! of Octcbor 21st, dfctuchlng you from duty

with the Fi:rst Srlgudo, Murine, and directing you to í’epOi’t

to the Ccrrifcandxng Officsx’ of the Marine Dattalion destined

for service in 3a:s9r, are so far modified that you TíJíII net

regard yourself detached from the First Irigsde, Marine,

Very iieapectfully,

FiiEO R0DCMH3,

Rear admiral, U.S. davy,

Senior Sq'uadron Commander,

Commanding Southern Squadron

Major Littleton VLT. //roller, U.S.M.C.

First Brigade, ü.x3. Marines,

Cavite, P.I,
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nE4D';;TJA:iT:ilRS SIXTH SEPARATE BRIGADE

Tfjcloban, Le;ytey Pebruary Ivbby 1903

Special O'-f-deCy

07
Í í*Ho»

Par, 3* I’pon arrival of trarisport Lavjton and the

erabarication thereon of the Battalion of the 11,3. Marinas nn-

der conr'und of Major L.'-/.T. '//allery U.S. Marine Corps, this

battalion will stand z'slieved froin duty in the Sixth Sepa-

rato Brigade,

On their separation from the brigade the tlianka of the

Brigade Covmnander are due and gratefully acknoviledged for

the uniform ability and cheerfulness vjith which his orders

have be#en carried out by Major Haller^ his officers and raen.

By Conraand of Brigadier General Smith:

W.E. AYER,

Captain 19th Infantry,

Ad jutant Gener a 1.
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iïE/-DQUAaTî::K;3 BATTALION •— 3A.:T/'R,

U«3. y-lSGShip ILJVJ YOLK

Gatbr^ ].o^an , Barbar,

23, Oolol:t>ï% 1901.

Cfiptain Borter vilth CoinpaniGa ’’F" arid '91'' will r^arrison

One 3~lnch ¿:,uíj wii;b oix boxes of aínniunition^Ea lanpipia .

The duty will be to scout the suxrounding country to the

ICaatward, connecting with the Army st QuinepunOan, Sslcoclo^

and clearing out that T)art of the country; scouting again to

the Northward and Lsstward towards Panbuhan on the Last

coast; to the Westward N Nortbwsrd, and V/estwax’d to about

The w'nole country bo-half way botween Lalangiga and Baeey.

tiveen the points named must be cloared of the treachei-ous

enemy, and the expeditions, in a way, are to be punitive.

All rice and hemp are to be seized, and if practioable,

brought in, if not, it must be destroyed,

of all kinds not painted, rtjd and reg.i.stered, showing proper

papers must be seized, and, if not practicable to utilize

them, tbe3^ must bo destroyed,

dice must not be allowed to get Irjto the interior.

If registered bancas carrj’' contacaband they must be seized.

Families may bo allowed enough rice per diem to subsist

Bancas and bests

upon.

Impress native labor for all manual labor as far as

Clear back the brush keeping it down as far aspossible.

possible.
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Place no confidence in the natives, and pnniuh tvoach-

ery Iriiv'odlately 'with deaths

All parties of any strength uiust be a ccoicpanJ.ed by s

surgeon, natives uill be utilised to carry provisions, and

a feu v;lth long poles uill precede the col\in;n to loot out

for pi 1; s 0 nd trap3 .

Men riust be cautioned about these means of death.

Allow no man to gc to meals, the sinks, or anywliore

The same instructionswithout bis arms and ammunition.

apply to officers.

All malea who havo not come in and presented thensolves

by October 25th will be regarded and treated as enemies,

must be impressed on tb.e men that the natives ore treacher-

ous, brave and savage,

placed in themi.

The Headquai’ters will be at Basey.

V'jill soon be had between Balangigs and Easey, a company will

be stationed at a point either betvieen Basov and Eajiangiga

Notice will be given of its local-

It

No trust, no confidence can be

Wire connections

or Basey and ganta bita,

ity when decided upon.

The utmost energy and activity v.'ill be observed in the

suppression of the insurrection and the pacifying of all

positions of the inlands, in order that we may soon proceed

to the Northern part of the Island.

The men must be informed of the courage, skill, size

and strength of the enemy. WE ¡'fJST DO OUd PART OF THE V/ORK,
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AKiO WITH Th.:: SIJii.ï ¿HíOTHAT v^;:¡ AAA AOT TO l^iXPEGT QUAii-

ÏTA .

Tbo lai;ter faci; will be tolci to the men aftt;r tbe^ are

landed..

We have also to avenge ou.n late coi-ii-aies in l-Ioptb China,

the ¡fívrdcreá men of the jlinth U.,3, Infantry.

(sign ed)

Major & Brevet Liout-Colonel^ U.sy Marines,

Ccinmanding

Littleton M.T. Ma Her
j
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SU5DÏ3TAICT OP SOuTii S/i^íAP

First Olstrict of uhe Visisyas^

Basoy^ Saraar^, B.I., October F? j 1901

Sir: 1, In obodioncc to ycn;r verba]. I nstrvc t ions, I have to

report that on the FCtli Instant T took coidinand of the orb-

station of South Samar, first dj.stx'iot of the Vloa^aa,

beginning with Basey and ruvnliog east and south, incltjdlng

Balangiga, relieving Captains Bookmil.lor and Blctchi'ord at

the above mentioned points in the order nariied. 'Aj hendqusr-

tern 'vijere established, at your suggestion, at Basey.

2. This post I occupied vjith IpB men, one l-inch :cifle,

and a Colt o-miliiiiieter automatic gun. E-alangigo was oceu-

pied the same day by Cast. D .D, Porter, ü,3, Marina Corps,

with 139 men. The shelling of the insurgent trenches by the

and Vicksburg was witnessed by the brigs drier-general

co:ru7iaDdlng the first district. Depart mont of the Visayas.

Pieturning from Ealangigs, I sent an fsirpsditicn to San

Antonio, south of Basey, acting upon the Information given

rae by CaTjtain Eookniiller. Some bolomon fled at the approach

of the party. Only two were captured. There were about 20

in all. The barrio was destroyed because of the S-vruggling

of rice to the insurgents. Oath was administei’ed to kd men.

3. Francisco Laguilla psresented himself, stating that

he had been captured two months ago and made to work for the

Insurgents; that he had erscaped from thera in the Sojoton

Mountains, about Ip miles up the Cabacan or dojoton Fiver.
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ho ropohbed thi? "orce to be 200 ctronf; end having 2 ciilc;::

This stanei;:ent was to aorae o entand aiany ba«boo cannon,

corr -¡orated by a cion .Crorn San Antonio, olthouyh ha rave o

difrorciit nanti to the locality, and placing the ■oosit;'Gn of

the eneriij at the overhancing rocka about 13 ¡oilcs up tho

.. .

..'V \J

I also received inforciation that aGabacan.38rao river

large force of bolomen îiad approached this town lost night ^

bv:it hearing of the strength of the force and the presence

of 2 g'Uns^ they fell back to the diver Cabacan.

I;, An ejipedition uas sent out this inorning fro;n

Balanniga to Quinapundan, tno result of which I have not yet

beard. On the night of the 26i;h the telephone wire uns cut

at a point bet^■5eGn Basoy and San Antonio, about 2^ miles

from this point» A quarter of a mile of -wire was taken away

and the in su la tor a broken. This damage 'was repairad to-day.

5. This morning a small expedition went to Gibaaey and

destroyed that village. These people tevvs been giving

infoivnation to the insurgents. The presidente of the bar-

rlo, Serrafio Bleano^ already under suspicion by Captain

Eoolcmlller, was in and out of Basey twice yesterday without

reporting or getting permission to go or coitie. He again ar-

rived in town this morriing, vjas unsatisfactory in his answers,

and denied knowledge of the presence of the insurgents in

his barr’io or neighborhood, I have positive knowledge that

they wez'o present thei’G on the 25th instant, but went bade

to tile Sojoton Mountains, where they ai'e in force about,
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cot Ini'íl.ed, ^i/ivb 2 i-ifl.os snd l ianv b?>rabeo cs'anor;.

b. It woo i'ly intoutioo to ;-r;o tceord lilp-vipa ^ aeor-c;ïI::;g

for a oepooocd poec-:;;' oupply^ to-doy. but a guoboat sppooea

ohall push in to-

v<?ard the do joto n Mountains and afctoMpt to dislodge the eueiriy

to bo nork’:-;' In i;bí3t dlroction nov;.

from the overiranging rocks and drive liira from his strong™

ho Id.

7. i'be position is reported as prantioally iraprognsblc*

I believe I esn dislodge them x-iith shrapnel,,

fere try s gun platform of bamboo and boards vjhich, I

beliiive, can be moda aufficiantly stable^ cf Vf^ry little

draft
j EDO. easily managed,

useful on this expedition.

Ver y re s p fj c t f u 11y ^

Shall there-

A steam lounoh xjoulti bx:? most

LI 111e t o n d. T. Via Her,

MajoPj U.3. Marine Corps ^ Cosa-iianuing

The Brigfídier-G-eneral Cosïmandlng first district ^

Department of the Visayas,

Ta c lo ba n
, Leyt e ^ P . I,
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